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Multinationals see Go-ahead for

direct satellite

broadcasting

BUSINESS

Ireland Gold off

arrests $9.25;

IRA man dollar

Tuite falls
Suspected Provisional IRA.
bomber Gerard Tulte, described
by UK' police as “ public enemy
No 1" and a “ dangerous and
dedicated ' terrorist,” was
arrested by Irish Special
Branch with two other people
at Drogheda, Co Loath, Irish
Republic. -

Tuite,. 26, tunnelled from
Brixton .Prison in November
1980 with two other prisoners
while awaiting trial - on bomb-
plot and arms - possession
charges.
He is expected to appear at

Dublin’s norjuiy" anti-terrorist
Special Criminal Court today.
The UK Director - of Public
Prosecutions - is r considering
whether to' apply. . for
extradition. - •

Detective killed
A detective constable was shot
dead and another was slightly

injured whe nthey challenged,
two mpn armed with handguns
who stole the payroll of Cham-
berlain Phipps, wallpaper fac-

tory, Bishop Auckland, Co
Durham. Two men were help-
ing police inquiries.

Queen for Ottawa
The Queen is to visit Ottawa in
the next few weeks to marks
“ patriatison ” of Canada’s con-
stitution. The Canada Bill is ex-

pected to be enacted in London
before the end of .Mairh.

Medal record
A record £32,000 was raised for
eight medals, including the only
Victoria Cross woai on D-Day,
auctioned at Sotheby's by the;
widow of CompanySgt-Haj Stan

• Hollis ofThe GreettBowHTds.

Tonga cyclone
Five Australian Air Force air-

'

craft carried relief sullies -to

the Pacific island of Tonga
where at least two people died

in a cyclone.

Blaker libelled \
Armed Forces Minister Peter
Blaker, MP for Blackpool South,

is to receive substantial libel

damages for allegations made in

Private Eye, in -1980 when he
was Foreign and Commonwealth
Minister.

BL launches car
BL's five-model range hatchback

car called the Ambassador, cost-

ing between £5,105 and £7,765,

goes on sale today. Page 7

Thorpe resigns
Jeremy Thorpe, “former leader

of the Liberal Party, resigned

as director of the British section

of Amnesty International.

Page 6

Cricket rebels
The Test and County Cricket

Board’s executive, committee

will make recommendations to

its full board on England's 12

rebel players in South Africa

and on the planned summer
tours here by India and
Pakistan on - Tuesday after

meeting yesterday and today.

Oil rig found
Divers found the U.S. oH rig

Ocean Banger lying upside

down in SOm of water 90m east

of the well it was drilling off

Newfoundland.

Aircraft sales
The Reagan Administration is

easing controls on sales of civil

aircraft to Syria and South

Yemen.

Bikini King freed
Kidnapped Italian indiistmlist

Giovanni Piaxzalunga. the Bikuu

King, was freed on payment of

a £660.00 ransom, after beans

held in a cave for five months.

Peru emergency
Peru declared a state of emer-

gency in Avacucho province

where guerrillas freed “***

than 200 prisoners from jau

• GOLD fell $3.25 in London
to close at $34<L25. its worst
store September 1979. In New
York the March Comes dose
was. $34&9. Page 22

• DOLLAR slipped to close in
London . at DM 2.3635
(DM 2.3715) and SwFr L87
(SwFr 1.8785), but finned to
Y236.7 (Y236.25). its trade-
weighted index was 113 (113J.).
Page 22'

• STERLING rose 50 points on
the day to close in London at

SLS28, and to FFr 1L0575
(FFr 11045)- It fell to
DM 13225 (DM 4L325) and
SwFr 3A2> (SwFr 3.425).

"
Its

trade-weighted index was 91
(90.8). Page 22, Feature Page 7

• LONDON three-month inter-

bank rate eased to 13fi per cent
from 135 per cent as three-
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month Eurodollars continued
lower- . Page 22 .

« , EQUITIES basing was
encouraged by falling interest

rates and the FT- 30-share index

dosed 15 up at 556.7. Page 32

• GILTS: the Government
Securities Index rose 0.47 to

67.89. Page 32

• WALL STREET was 6.47

down at 808.69 near the dose.

Page 26

• TOKYO .SHARE prices

plunged, wiping oat most of the
previous day’s sharp 'rise.

Page 26 -‘ .r

• JAPAN has stopped
Japanese investors buying of

zero coupon Eurobonds. Page 25.

At next week's OECD meeting
Japan will seek to lower its

rate for export finance loans to

member .countries. Page 5

• SOUTH AFRICAN banks
increased prime rate to a record

20- per cent Page 3

• US. TOP BUSINESSMEN
appealed to President Reagan
to radically change economic
policy to avoid prolonged reces-

sion and high interest rates.

Back Page

• BRITISH RAIL’S short-term

borrowing limit is to be in-

creased to £150m from £110m
to help it cope with the £75m
loss in revenue from the recent

strikes. Back Page

• BP CHEMICALS' fight to

stop the EEC threatening its

synthetic alcohol business by

distilling large quantities of

surplus wine into pure alcohol

will bebacked by the Govern-
ment. Back Page

• TOTAL OIL’S refinery sub-

sidiary, Compagnie Franeaise
de Raffinage, reported a loss of

FFr 1.2bn (£10Sm), compared
with a net profit of FFr 97m.
Page 24

• LIQUIDITY of the company
sector, fell sharply in the last

quarter of 1981. Rack Page

• RENTOKH. reported higher

pre-tax profits of £14J2xa

(£12.S2m) for 19SL Page 19

• MITCHELL COTTS, the

engineering and transport

group, improved taxable profits

to £L32m (£3,5&n) in the six

months to December 3L Page
18

• DEREK CROUCH, the

mining, engineering and

construction group, reported

lower taxable profits of £2.47m

(£3.04m) for last year. Page 18

• RANS0MES SIMS and
Jefferies, the machinery maker,

increased pre-tax profits to

£1.14ai (£659,000) in the second

half of 19SL Page 18

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
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threat in proposed

tax-avoidance law
BY DAVID FREUD

MAJOR muhfhaitioiiafs in the
UK warned yesterday that they

would consider moving their
financial operations ' out of the
country if proposed legislation

on ir&ernatkmal tax avoidance
was included tin Tuesday’s
Budget
Among the- companies con-

cerned at the way the legis-

lation would affect them axe
Shell, BAT. Industries, ICI and
Unilever.
-The draft legislation was pub-

lished in December and is

intended to control inter-

national tax avoidance.
It incorporates a change in

the way the residence of com-
panies is defined, and provisions

for taxing loans transferred
across national boundaries
within a group.
In the past fortnight bodies

such as the Confederation of
British Industry, the 100 Group
»nd the Institute of Directors
have written to the Chancellor
urging him not to include the
measures in the Budget.
Under Inland Revenue plans

part of the legislation, that on.

inter-group loans, would go into

effect next month, and yester-
day’s attack by the multi-

nationals was a last, attempt to
persuade the Chancellor not to
go ahead.
Mr Roy Tracey, head of taxa-

tion at Unilever, said yesterday:
“The legislation is far too
widely drawn. It has a consider-
able impact on the way inter-
national businesses operate.

“It goes far beyond any
attempt at combating pure
avoidance.

“It will make us' all seriously
reconsider and look at parts of
our operation.”
Mr Hugh Roe, taxation con-

troller at ICI, said: “ The likely

effect would appear to be that
people would look for the
opportunity to use funds out-

side the UK rather than inside,

and this wiH. cost the UK
income, as well as employment
opportunities."
He added that if the proposed

clauses were included in the
Finance Bid. it would probably
prove Impossible to amend
them to “a satisfactory state."

Mr Dick Esam. head of group
taxation at Shell, said: “ Off-

shodre loan legislation would
introduce an unnecessary
inflexibiJlly into the group’s
financial arrangements, and
would undoubtedly result in a
reluctance to bring fluids to
London as freely as at present.
“For many years Shell has

operated as a sterling group, to
the mutual benefit of itself and
the UK Treasury."
BAT Industries said: “From

discussions with other inter-
national companies it is' clear
that, on worst construction, they
would have to move many of
their financing activities of non-
sterling companies to places
outside the UK.”
Apart from the trading multi-

natron ate, there is widespread
concern within the financial
institutions that foreign funds
might be frightened out of the
City of London.
One leading merchant banker

said yesterday that agreement
on several management con-
tracts for overseas funds had
been delayed by the threatened
legislation.

Feature, Page 21
Lex, Back Page

Begin attacks Mitterrand

stand on Palestine state
BYDAVID HOUSEGO AND DAVID LENNON IN JSUJ9ALB4

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-
rand of France yesterday told

the Israeli parliament that he
supported the eventual creation
of a Palestinian Shite and the
partiripatioD of the Palestinian
liberation Organisation plLO)
in peace negotiations. >

.

- Claiming to speak as a friend
of Israel, he lived up to his
commitment that France would
advocate in Jerusalem the same
policies for the Middle East
that it has been voicing in the
Arab world.

M. Mitterrand, on the second
day

.
of a state visit to Israel,

immediately came under attack

by Mr Menahem Begin, 1 the
Israeli Prime Minister. Mr
Begin asked whether France
could be serious in supporting
the “horrendous design” of a

Palestinian state that sought
Israel’s destruction.

At a joint press conference

with Mir Begin, President Mit-

terrand referred to “ funda-

mental differences of view ”

with the Israeli leader oven the

Palestine issue. M. Mitterrand
indicated, in particular, that-he

was unconvinced by Mr Begin’s

autonomy plan for the Wegt
Bank. Though Mr Begin bluntly

stated his views in private to M.
Mitterrand at their* press con-
ference the two leaders

.
main-

tained their good humour. ~

. Ih .private discussions 3fr

Begin had made strong efforts

on .Wednesday to dissuade
M Mitterrand from open support
of Palestinian independence
during his speech to the Israeli

parliament The President how-
ever, would .have lost much
credibility in the Arab world

—

which last year bought more
than TwcHhirds of France's

.

arms exports—if he had backed
away in Israel from French
policy on the Palestine issue, as

recently explained to Arab
governments.

As it was, M Mitterrand was
careful with the two issues

most sensitive to Arabs and
Israelis. He went marginally
further than his previous
declarations (though not further'

than those of M Claude
Cheysson, the French Foreign
Minister), in speaking of a

Palestinian “state.” But he

tried to soothe Israeli fears by
speaking of -it as though it was
a distant prospect at the end of
a long dialogue. He said that
dialogue supposed "prior mutual
recognition of each other’s right
to exist” and that both sides
could pursue this right, to its

conclusion. In the case of the
Palestinians that, “could at an
appropriate time mean a state.”

The President got a warm
reception, nevertheless, from
the parliament which was
resigned to unpalatable remarks
from him about Palestine.

What has counted in
K Mitterrand’s favour has
been his obvious personal
warmth for Israel and the fact

that his visit is the first by a
European head of state to this

country—ending, in France’s
case, 14 years of strained

relations.

On Middle East issues, the
Israeli leadership has appre-
ciated M Mitterrand’s
assurances that France would
oppose any European attempt
to dictate a Middle East solu-

tion.

Renault reports £82m loss
BY TERRY DOG5WOR1H IN PAWS

RENAULT, the nationalised
French motor group, lost about
FFr 900m (£82m) last year as
production fell by about 12 per
cent and exports by 16 per
cent
The loss compares with a

consolidated net profit of FFr
638m (£58m) in 1980, when
the group rode the downturn
in the motor industry more
effectively than did most of
its rivals. For 1981, it is still

likely to do significantly better
than the Peugeot group, its

main competitor in France,
which is expected to declare
in the spring consolidated
losses of about FFr 13bo.
According to preliminary

estimates given by M Pierre
SouleiL, finance director,

Renault achieved sales of FFr
88bn (£8bn) last year against
FFr SO.lbn in 1980. Some
FFr 62 bn. of this was attributed

to the car division, which was
helped significantly towards the

end of last year by the launch
of the Renault 9 modeL

Despite the recession, how-
ever, Renault continued last

year with its aggressive invest-

ment programme, pushing
group spending up to FFr 8bn,

compared with FFr 6.7bn in

1980 and FFr 4.5bn in 1979.-

Of this, FFr 5.9bn was injected

into new models and pro-

ductivity, mainly at the R9
plant at Douai, which uses

robots extensively, in the

biggest acceleration in invest-

ment since the 1970s.

The group is expected to

maintain this rate of

expenditure, reaching about
FFr 10bn next year as it

presses on with its overseas

expansion and the progressive

launch of its new range of

low-consumption models.
To finance its expenditure,

however, Renault has had to

lean, more heavily on borrow-

ings, which rose to FFr 8.5bn

last year, while the internally-

funded proportion of its spend-
ing programme fell from 80 to

only 50 per cent
No new equity funds were

subscribed by the French state

in 198L but Renault is due to
receive FFr lbn this year, com-
pared with figures of between
FFr 100m and FFr 350m in
most years during the last

decade.
The group’s commercial

vehicle subsidiary, RVI, which
has suffered from an acutely
depressed market in France, is

expected to declare losses of

around FFr 100m for 1981.
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Gold leads

fall in

metal prices
By David Marsh

GOLD, silver and platinum yes-

terday tumbled to their lowest
levels for several years as the
twin influences of recession and
the recent period of high in-

terest rates forced further sell-

ing.
Renewed weakness of metals

prices came in spite of a slight

weakening of the dollar
against sterling and the D-Mark.
The pound maintained its pre-

Budget firmness, dosing in
London 0.50 points higher at
$1.8280.

Gold led the metals price fall,

dropping beneath the 8350 per
ounce level for the first time
since September 3979. It closed
in London $9.25 lower at
$34A25.
The price drifted down

steadily throughout the day.

Dealers said offloading from the
two main producers. South
Africa and the Soviet Union,
together with further disposals
from disappointed investors in
the Middle East and elsewhere,
was still depressing the price.

In spite of the price drop of
60 per cent in just over two
years, demand - from private
speculators and the jewellery
trade has failed to pick up sig-

uificantlri Would-be purchasers
are waitjn? for the price to

drop even further.
The spot silver price followed

gold down to a dose of 87.525
per ounce in London, the lowest
since early 1979. compared with
$7,695 on Wednesday.
Platinum was also depressed,

following a further $10 to

$326.50 per ounce, the lowest
since end-1978.
On the London Metal Ex-

change, precious metals weak-
ness spilled over to depress
high grade copper, where the
cash price fell £6.25 per tonne
to £833.75.

On the foreign exchanges, the
dollar closed at . DM 2.3625

IDM 2.3715), but was slightly

firmer against the yen at

Y236.70 (YZ36.25).
Lex, Back Page

BY GUY DE jONQUTERES

PLANS for a £150m privately-

financed British satellite
system were announced yester-

day after the Government said
it had decided in principle to
authorise the start of direct

broadcasting by satellite in
19S&

The proposed satellite

System, which could beam
broadcasting and telecommuni-
cations signals over an area
several thousand miles across,
would be a joint venture
between British Aerospace,
British Telecom and GEC-
MarconL
The project’s backers said

they were already in commer-
cial negotiations with the BBC
which, the Government indi-

cated yesterday, as almost
certain to be allocated the
first two satellite broadcasting
channels when they come into
service.

The BBC said it planned two
satellite channels. One would
carry recent feature films, live

sports events and cultural pro-

grammes and would be paid for

by subscription. The other
would draw on television

material from around the world
and would probably be financed
out of a supplementary licence

fee.

The services could be re-

ceived either by individual

roof-mounted dish aerials, mea-
suring as little as a metre
across, or by bigger earth
stations connected to cable

television networks.

Mr William -Whitelaw. Home
Secretary, told the Commons
that while the Independent
Broadcasting Authority and
commercial television com-
panies had shown some interest

in satellite services, their plans
were less advanced than those
of the BBC.
More time and new legisla-

tion would be needed to devise
the right framework for their
parti ripa Lion. “In these circum-
stances the Oiovcmmcm
believes the right course, if the
necessary early agreiiments are
to be reached between satellite

providers and users, is to
authorise a go-ahead with the
BBC proposals," Mr Whitelaw
said.

But the Govermnent believed
it was important for commer-
cial television companies to
participate, and its proposals
would leave them ample future
opportunities. Mr Whitelaw
said international agreements
entitled Britain to lUe tele-

vision channels via satellite.

British Aerospace, British

Telecom and UEC-lTarconi plan
to form a joint company, United
Satellites, in which they will,

take equal shares. They said

they had not yet derided how lo

finance the project but had
asked N. M. Rothschild, the
merchant bank, to investigate

leasing arrangements.
Continued on Back Page

The BBC steals a march.
Page 16

Tory concent. Page 8

North Sea oil production

estimate increased
BY RAY DARTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE Government has increased

its estimate of UK North Sea
oil production ov£r the next
few years.
Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy

Secretary, told the Commons
yesterday that by the mid-1980s
Britain could be producing as
much as 130m tonnes a year

—

2.6m barrels a day compared
with the present rate of about
1.9m b/d.

In 1985 this could be more
than 80 per cent higher than
the country's consumption,
according to industry forecasts.

The revised forecast wHi help
to counter Treasury disappoint-

ment about falling oil prices

and tax revenues. It also
reverses the recent trend.
During the past few years the
Government has been forced

repeatedly to downgrade pro-
duction forecasts

.
in the light

of delays to field development

- Mar. 3 previous
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programmes and production
problems.
Mr Lawson has still to

announce the Government's
depletion plans for regulating

.

the rate of output It is expected
that companies will be given a
free hand to produce oil as

quickly as they wish.

The latest projections indi-

cate that production this year

will fall in the range of 90m-
105m tonnes. Output will rise

gradually to 9Qm-115m tonnes
next year, 95m-125m tonnes in
1934 and 95m-130m tonnes in
1985.

Last year the Government was
forecasting that output would
build up to S5m-120m tonnes
this year, 85m-115m tonnes next
year, and 90m-120m tonnes in
1984.

BNOC expands overseas. Page 7
Thatcher welcomes oil price

cut. Page 8
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Britain faces court

for breaching sex

discrimination laws
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE BRITISH male’s alleged
unequal opportunities to qualify

as a midwife or to practise
“chairing" are among reasons
why the UK is beiog taken to

.the European Court along with
Belgium and Italy for breaching
EEC laws on sex discrimination.

The European Commission,
on the rerommeadarfion of ILr

Ivor Richard, the Social Affairs

Commissioner, has agreed to

launch .these first equal oppor-
turn ties cases at the court
because of alleged shortcomings
of the laws in the three mem-
ber states on equal access to

employment and vocational

training.

The Council of Ministers

adopted a directive in this area
in 1976, and the three are being
accused of failing to bring their

national legislation into .line

with EEC requirements.
As far as the UK is con-

cerned, the Commission's main
target is the provisions of the
Sex Discrimination Act The
Commission claims that the Act
ought to. hut dues not. outlaw
sex discrimination clauses in

collective agreements. In addi-

tion, some of its exemptions to
the equal treatment require-

ments breach the EEC directive.

The Commission cites in par-

ticular barriers to men training

as midwives and the fact that

equal opportunity is not guaran-
teed in household employment
—thus protecting the dtariady
against effective competition
from channen.
The British Government

refuses to accept that it is

guilty of anything. It says that

its Act cannot govern collective

agreements, because these are
not legally enforceable in the
UK. However, individual Tights
to fair and equat treatment are

guaranteed by the legislation.

The law banning males from
midwifery1 was effectively re-

moved in 1976. say the British.

As far as discrimination in
favour of charladies is concerned
(he British view appears to be
that people should have the
right to decide who works in

their homes and that the vast
majority already discriminate

in favour of women, whatever
the law says.
Belgium, meanwhile, stands

accused of failing to enforce
through its laws the directive's

provisions ensuring equal access

to vocational training and
guidance.

Italy is indicted for not apply-

ing the principle of equal
treatment to all conditions of

employment and for failing to

ensure that adoption leave is

granted on equal terms to the
adoptive father and mother.

Free trade assurances

sought from Mauroy
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

M PIERRE MAUROY, the
French Prime Minister, will be
asked in Brussels today to give

the European Commission
fresh assurances that France's
planned ** reconquest of the
domestic market " will not
breach EEC free trade and
competition rules.

A visit by a prime minister
of a member state is an unusual
event for the Commission and
M Mauroy 's encounter will be
partly formal and partly work-
ing.

Although his discussions with
• the 14-man Commission will

also cover North-South issues
and aspects of the Common
Agricultural Policy, it will not

be surprising if the revival

plans for five French industries
do not dominate the talks

which are due to last most of

the morning.
Ever since these were first

sketched out by Paris in

December, the Commission has
been under pressure from other
member states to make sure
that France does not stray

beyond the EEC’s legal limits.

The first reaction of Commis-
sion officials was to conclude
that the French plans could
pose a serious threat to free
trade in leather shoes, textiles,

machine tools, children’s toys
and furniture. These are the
main products of the five indus-
tries at the centre of the
government’s strategy.

However, France handed over
more detailed plans to the Com-
mission on January 20 which
are still being studied. After
receiving strong assurances
from Paris, officials are now less
worried about the possibility of
de facto import restrictions but
they are more concerned about
the extent and variety of
financial aids which are
planned.

Cockerill-Sambre. Belgium's
troubled state-owned steel-

maker. said yesterday that the
possibility of a link between
its Vallil wire-making opera-
tion in Liege and the Nether-
land’s Hoogovens steel pro-
ducer Is not being actively

negotiated, writes Giles Mer-
ritt in Brussels.

The idea of a transnational

joint venture in which
Hoogovens’ coastal steelworks

at IJmulden would supply
sophisticated louj products
for transformation by Valfii

was raised earlier this week by
Viscount Etienne Davignon,
the Belgian EEC Commis-
sioner who holds the industry
portfolio.

A Cockerill-Sambre spokes-
man, however. yesterday
described Viscount Davignon 's

remarks concerning a link-up

with Hoogovens as prema-
ture,’’ and emphasised that no
discussions have taken place
on the matter between the two
companies. He added that
Estel, the holding company
that until recently linked

Hoogovens with Hoesch of
West Germany, does hold a
5 per cent stake iu Valfii.

In particular, it is thought
that proposals to relieve textile

employers of some social

welfare payments could amount
to operating subsidies which
may breach the EEC’s rules on
government aids. As a result,

the Commission js seeking
further information from Paris.

In the meantime,- Paris has
already been warned by M
Gaston Thorn, the Commission
President, that the Commission
will want advance notification

of all aids so that they can be
scrutinised before implementa-
tion.

Western nations defer

meeting on aid to Turkey
BY DAVID TONGE

WESTERN countries have
decided to defer a meeting
pledging aid to Turkey. They
fear that European concern
over human rights under
General Kenan Evren could
cause some countries to reduce
their aid offers.

Last May 17 countries, led by
the U.S. and West Germany,
agreed on a $lbn (£527m)
package to help Turkey’s eco-
nomic recovery.
The countries argue that

Turkey’s much improved
economy means that it can
easily weather any delay in the
pledging session until, say mid-
summer.

Turkish officials have been
pressing for the pledging
session, arranged under the
aegis of the Paris-based Organi-
sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development to be
held as early as possible.
Latest forecasts for 1982 show
that the country's current
account deficit may fall as
relatively low as $1.5bn; last
year it was around $2.4bn.

The OECD this week agreed
details of a report underlining
the progress made by the
economy' since it started its

economic stabilisation pro-
gramme in January 1980.

Wave of

strikes

sweeps

Europe
PORTUGAL'S harbour pilots

began a 72-hour strike yester-

day, virtually paralysing the

country’s ports, as opposition

parties renewed their attacks on
the right-wing Government in a

censure debate. Reuter reports

from Lisbon.

The pilots, who nave been
stepping up therr action in a
three-week dispute over over-

time payments, have pledged to

go on indefinite strike next

week if their demands are not

met.

Travellers can expect more
problems as train drivers con-

tinue a string of one-day strikes

with stoppages on Sunday and
Tuesday.

The Democratic Alliance
government of Prime Minister
Francisco Pinto Balsemao has a

, comfortable majority in parlia-

;
ment and is unlikely to lose the

censure vote.

Sr Mario Soares, the Socialist

leader, said: “The government
has neither policies nor plans.”

He attacked the alliance's in-

ability to control inflation which
is running at around 24 per
cent, while olher deputies riled

increased health charges, food

price rises, and a 17 per cent
ceiling on wage rises as reasons

for discontent with the alliance.

• In the Netherlands, three of

the Tour national newspapers
failed to appear yesterday

because of a 24-hour strike by
printers protesting against

government plans to cut sick

pay by 8 per cent on
April 1, Reuter reports from
Amsterdam.

The employers said about
half of the 45.000 workers in

the printing industry took part

in the stoppage. Most regional

papers were unaffected.

• In Spain, a strike by 304

flight mechanics forced the

i Spanish national airline Iberia

to suspend 40 flights yesterday,

,

AP reports from Madrid.

The walkout over working

j

conditions resulted in cancella-

tion of international flights to

London and Paris, the airline

said. It said domestic flights to

Barcelona, Bilbao. Malaga,
Seville, Alicante. Valencia.

Oviedo and Santiago de Com-
postela were also suspended.

The airline said it expected
to restore some flights by using
DC-9 jets that do not require a
flight mechanic aboard.
A spokesman \ for the

mechanics declined to say how
long the strike would continue.

• In Italy, a workers meeting
at Montedison Spa’s Brindisi

plant called a strike from last

night until Monday morning to

protest against company plans

to lay off 900 of the 4,300

workers. Reuter reports from
Brindisi.

In Rome, Sig Giorgio la

Malfa. budget minister, said

after a meeting with unions the
Government asked Montedison
to suspend its aim of making a
total 2,000 redundant, mainly
in the country’s south.

ENI, the State-owned energy
corporation, and Montedison are

discussing a plan to rationalise

the country’s chemical industry
which could involve ENI taking
over the Brindisi works and
otheT raw chemical plants, but
no decision has yet been taken.

• In West Germany, some
15.000 metalworkers staged
warning strikes yesterday for
the third straight day, to press
demands for wage increases of
up to 7.5 per cent, their union
said, AP reports from Bonn.
IG Me tall. West Germany's

biggest industrial union, said
the warning strikes were
centred in the stales of Baden-
Wiirttenburg, North - Rhine
Westphalia, and Hesse.
Workers abandoned plants to

take to nearby streets with
marches and rallies denouncing
management’s offer of a uniform
3 per cent wage rise in all

negotiating districts.

The 3.8m members of IG
Metall work in a number of key
industries, including cars;

machine-building and elec-
tronics.

Last year, during bitter wage
talks. IG Metall staged almost
daily warning strikes accom-
panied by marches and rallies

aimed at attracting Press, tele-

vision and public attention.
The employer's organisation

unsuccessfully- tried to block
the tactics in court

-a'-’vIv
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Bonn to introduce early retirement
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Gov-

ernment is preparing legis.

lalion for an early retire-

ment scheme which could

free np to 500,000 jobs for

young people.
The scheme, announced by

the Labour Ministry this

week, is one or several radical

approaches thrown up by the
fierce debate over West Ger-
many’s record unemployment.
Last month, unemployment
registered a very slight fall

of 0.7 percentage points

against the January level,

according to figures released
yesterday by the Federal
Labour Office.

The drop to 1.93m unem-
ployed, or S.l per cent of the

labour fbree, is the first hreak
in the rising trend since-

September, hot is largely

attributable to an upswing in

economic activity after the
severe winter weather. The
number of unemployed under
20 in February, at 165,000,

remained practically un-
changed.
The Labour Ministry

announced this week that it

would shortly present a Bill

that will permit workers
.electing to retire at 58 • to
receive two-thirds of their

last net annual income until

they become eligible for

formal pensions at the age of
63.

The usual retirement age

for men in West Germany Js

65, but employees have been
able to draw pensions at *63

The Ministry reckons that

of some 900,000 employees

between 58 and 63/ around
500,000 will take advantage

of the offer, thus creating a
theoretically equal number of

vacancies. The crux of -tfie

scheme. ,which is based on a
model pat forward by the
food, drink and hotels trades

union, is how it will be.

financed.
The cost of the scheme for

each employee, some 68 per
cent of > his last net income'
plus social security payments,
is to be divided equally

between the state, in the form.;

of the Federal Labour Office,

apd the employers. The
Ministry believes that the
Labour' Office will not suffer

additional costs because of

savings in unemplojineBt
.benefit. - \
As for the employers, who

most also Moulder new train*

:
ing expenses, . the scheme’s
Supporters hope that the bur-
den can ,

be shared with
employees through a commit-
ment to lower wage, settle-

ments from the -trade onions.
The employers however,

are . deeply uqenthusiastic
The .West German Employers’
Federation argues that the
scheme, if adopted, wfll place
sudba severe harden on com-

:
pasties that any positive effeet

on the 'labour market wfl be

wiped out * • •

At the same, time, tn. the

middle of ‘national - wage

. round where tie employers

. are struggling to seaire *
' settlement in the W per cent;

- range, they arc unwilling to

admit that any room for

manoeuvre exists.

Other opponents of the

scheme argue -that at least- a-

rjart of the high unemploy-

ment level can be traced back

to the baby boom of the post-

war, era and. that- the laIHng-
:

birth-rate since then will

work its way into the labour

market towards the end of the

1980s.

4
»
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Spadolini suggests severance pay reforms
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

SIG GIOVANNI Spadolini. the
Italian Prime Minister, has at

the eleventh hour, brought for-

ward compromise proposals for

a reform of severance pay legis-

lation.

The scheme is an attempt to

overt a referendum on the issue.

Which would otherwise be held

this spring. In \he event of its

passage, the consequences
would, in the Prime Minister's

words have been “ aa extra
L25.U00bn (£llbn> of labour

cost for industry, and national

bankruptcy.”

Severance pay. amounting to

roughly one month's pay for

every year worked, is standard

for all Italian employees. But
since 1977 it has been linked

only to basic salary, excluding

subsequent pay .increases due to

the Scala Mobile system of
automatic wage indexation.

Over the last five years these
have added L412.000 to- the
monthly pay packet, a sum in
the case of many workers
equivalent to 40 or even 50 per
cent of their average earnings.

Last year, however, the tiny

left-wing Democrazia Proletaria

(DPI Party successfully spon-

sored a referendum to rescind

the 1977 law, thus restoring at

once the system whereby the

liquidation was calculated on
total monthly wages, including

their indexation component.
Given the attractions, its success

was a foregone conclusion.

The burden, however, on the

already stretched finances of

both private and public sectors

here could not have been sus-

tained. adding, it has been
reckoned, -a furtherJlO per cent

to total labour costs. .

•.

Sig Spadolini has,- therefore,.',

come up with his own solution.

It calls for the frozen element
to be phased back into sever-

ance or “ liquidazionc” pay-

ments in 12 quarterly increases

over three years.
.

The sums
would be only partially

. pro^

tected ' from inflation, .while

.

taxes would be paid;each "year,

on the sum set aside by em-
ployers for their workers. > .•'

.

Even so. industry remains -

doubtful about the proposals.

The first calculations by Can-
findustria. the employers’ fede-

:

ration, indicate that they could

add an extra 2-5. per cent to

costs in 1982 alone, at a time 1

when Italian companies, are-

figfiting desperately .
to restore

-Ifc&r intenrational competitive-.

.ness.

The' .onions, however, seem
ready to accept the package, as

does the Communist opposition

in : parHancteht, albeit grudg-
ingly. Jt is now tip to the Prime
Minister to push the proposals
through Ifte.Cabinet If this can
be done by mid-month, and >

new draft zbtil presented ;.to

parliament/'' then the referen-

dum will sot take place.

\..-Parliament must also see the

1982 Finance BUI, on which its

hopes of contaimng the public

'deficit' - this, year .within. . the

ceiling pf L50,000bn are largely

pinned -safely on to the statute

book Squabbling between the

£ye "coalition parties has thus

far prevented its passage.
*

Giovanni Spadolini

Contemporary Italy explodes many popular myths
BY OUU ROME CORRESPONDENT

GIUSEPPE MAZZTNL spiritual

father of Italy’s 19th century
independence movement, once
observed that the future of the
fledgling nation was the future

of its depressed Mezzogiorno.

The first results of last Octo-

ber's national census have given
his words a prophetic ring.

The country which emerges
from tiie initial batch of arid

figures and graphs released by
Istat, the central statistics insti-

tute, is one which bears out
some of the world's fondly-held

myths about Italy, but which
firmly debunks others.

• If -small is as emphatically-
beautiful as everyone suspected

—the average number of

workers in its 950,034 classified

industrial concerns is a mere
7.4—then the image of a coun-

try teeming with large families

of adored children is in need

of much correction.

Spoilt they may be, but their

numbers grow relatively fewer.

Thanks to a declining birth

rate, Italy’s population grew by
only 3.9 per cent between 1971

to 1981, to stand at 56.2m by
last October, compared with a
growth of 6.7 per cent in the
previous decade.
Overshadowing all else, how-

ever, is the statistical proof that
the golden age of the north and
its big industry, fuelled by emi-
gration from the south, is over.

True, the north still contains 45
per cent of the total population,
and 53.5 per cent of all-industry,

but over the last decade its

population grew just 2.6 per
cent. In the Mezzogiorno the
gain was 5.3 per cent.

The big Italian family is

largely a thing -of the past, hut
if the species is to be found, it

is best sought in the south,

where the average family unit

is still 3.3 persons, compared
with 2.8 per Cent dnr tbe north.
The north’s cities, on

.
which

Italy’s post-war development
centred, are shrinking. In the
period 1971 to 1981- Milan lost

97.000 inhabitants, Turin 64,000,

and Genoa 56,000.-
. / . .

Naples also shed 16.000 in-

habitants— although-the casual
visitor would not notice it—but
Bari. Cagliari and, above all,

Palermo showed population in-

creases. So toO did Rome, which
added 48,000 to reach 2.83m

—

but thenmost people would con-
sider the capital southern in all

but location. .

A richer Italy is also evident,
less prepared' to put up with the
discomfort and disorders of big
city fife. Many of the smaller
provincial towns..In the north.

and centre have grown impres-

sively, confirming the sensation

that the heart of the country
.
now ’ beats .in-

.
places lake

Modena, Arezzo, and Reggio
‘Emilia, in regions such as

Emilia-Romagna and Tuscany
hitherto on the periphery. :

’ But Italians not only live in
smaller -cities, but', work ;fn

smaller companies. Over the

decade the number of producing
units climbed almost' 34 'per

cent, but the total number of
those employed ' In ; industry
grew by only 11 per cent. Parfl-

-doxtcaUy: it is only in the south
where^he-average enterprise is

growing slightly bigger/ ..

Otber fegures also confirm the
centrifugal." forces at .work;', hi
.'contemporary Italy. True; - the
country -is -In the grip of an
•acute housing, shortage, but the
total housing stock increased by

4.4m units in the decade, far.

more than the increase in popu-

lation.

Sadly, however, for those des-

perately seeking a home of any
kind In the cities, the over-

whelming bulk of those 43m
dwellings in the "non-occupied".

category are in fact second
homes. One family in four, it

is reckoned, now possesses its

house in the country or flat by
the sea.

One other image may also

have been dented by the census
—that of the country perennial •

inefficiency. Despite arguments,
complaints, and accusations tint

the exercise would prove a

fiasco, the first comprehensive
results have been published in
little over four months. It is a
performance thai one or two
other supposedly better
organised countries might envy.

Lambsdorff warns on interest rate
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

illusions

COUNT Otto Lambsdorff, West
German Economic Minister, has
warned against “ illusions ” that

a quick and durable fail in U.S.

interest rates is likely.

The key lesson of this for the
Europeans was to put their own
economies in order, so that

their domestic
.
interest rates

would lend to fall. Count
Lambsdorff declared.

He made the comment in the
West German parliament yester-

day. following his return last

weekend from talks in the U.S.
with businessmen and senior
members of the Administration.
Count Lambsdorff based his

judgment about U.S. interest
rates—which stronglv influence

the level of rates in Europe

—

on what he saw as a basic con-
flict between monetary and
financial policy in the U.S.

What was needed, he said,
was a financial strategy by the
Administration which cut .

the
federal budget deficit and did
not leave the burden of fighting
inflation on' the shoulders of
the Federal Reserve Board.

Instead there was an expan-
sive financial policy and it was
aimed to cut tiie budget deficit

through future additional tax
income—which, he added, was
by no means assured.

Count Lambsdorff noted that
at their summit conference in
Paris last week, West Germany

and France had agreed that.
European monetary policy co-
operation must be strengthened.

The communique issued after
the meeting, he said, had been
misunderstood in the U.S. and
elsewhere as meaning that
Europe .would fight high U.S.
interest rates through imposi-
tion of capital controls.

There was no question of this, ;

Count Lambsdorff went on, re-
peating a denial already issued
last weekend 'by. Herr Karl;.

Otto Poehl, president of the

.

Bundesbank.
Instead, the Europeans had to;

make clear to the Americans:
their views about the depressive
impact of high U.S. rates. They -

had to.mafce evecy effort to put
their economies in order
through stability-oriented finan-
cial ami .monetary policies and
endSuragement- of structural

, change/;

:

. > ...

:

>Jutaunt;In mfosdorrff , wasspeak-
thefcstairt ot a pariiament-

-

aryN debate.^ on .’;the Govern-
meat’s DM 42fibn (£2-7bn) pro-
ygriaiime, .V-aniwunad - ...last

month, to «rcotrrage growtlLahd-
create jobs... ...

''£Se'pecafied t&at'ibri'tiie year,
uttaseiGovernment expected: real'
.'GNP growth of tip to -.L5 per'
cent/an inflation.rate averaging
fi pezycaat, and a WtaJ number
of unemployed averaig^dg. about

-. ... , ...i..-

petrol fall

W. Berlin earns currency for
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

WEST BERLIN'S location, 110
miles inside East Germany, has
turned it into one of the nation's
most lucrative hard currency
earners.

East Germany last year
received nearly DM lfibn
f£357m) from the West German
Government, as a result of the
city's geographical situation.

:
The West German Govern-

ment disclosed that the largest
single

. payment to East Berlin
was DM 525m for. the use of the

East German autobahn links to
Berlin.
West Germany also paid East

Berlin DM 347m for having the
Helmstedt to Berlin autobahn
repaved and DM 45m to speed
West Berlin's rail service to the

.

West across East Germany.
Bonn also remunerated East

Germany for the locomotives
which puH the three Western
allied trains, which travel dally
between the cdty and West
Germany.

East Germany got DM 62.6m
to dredge the canal system link-
ing West Berlin with the West,
and to renovate a reopened Tel-:
tow canal in Berlin.
-. West Berlin, which' itself ; is

heavily subsidised by West. Ger-
many, paid East Germany
DM 94m last year .for. services
such as -.sewage and rubbish,
removal. The 'West German
postal system

;
.
- transferred

DM 96.5m- to East Berlin .for
services rendered by/ the East

.tsmexeess of-;thc^ j)rgyidfidi3hy-

.Westj-Germany. ..
’ r

.

in, payments relatadf^Ji^estJ
Berlin.'; the East-.^German;
TteafOjcy

' profit©!
',f;ir^&Mnsely’

Ytona. West Germ^ny^s ijfesire to
retain'- 'trade links b^fwbeii the
two; Germanies.^-r!^^:

. East Germany'jnad^use of
DM 676m ouriw tbe^aimflAl
DM 350m toteiest-ir^'. trade
credit : from., west. Germany,
allnwingthe JEast Tfr

J
.<^verdraw

PARIS— French petrol retail

prices fell yesterday for the
first time in two decades -as
the Socialist Government
moved to bring oil products

-

into line with the European
average. ...

The state -price committee
marked standard grade petrol
down 5 centimes to around

.

• FFr 0.04 per litre and super
. grade was cut similarly. It

also increased tiie cost of
diesel and heating fuel by 1

'

and 2 per cent ' respectivcly.-
Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy

said that tiie decision, which
was criticised by conserira-
tionists and some oil com-
pames, brought the products
'into line

.
with European

pnees as part of a new
.Government policy.

Oil products would reflect world
crude prices, the European
average level, and other fac-
tors, using a new mechanism
worked out by the Govern-
ment and oil companies, 31
Mauroy said.

^2®* 1964 petrol prices' have
been set to reflect only rises
in world crude oil costs.
Mauroy' denied opposition

.
charges that the cuts coin-

..
‘with a nationwide local

;

election campaign: He pointed
out that, the committee had

- electricity and gas
• tariffs by an average 10 and
_ 7 P®r cent yesterday.
Reuter

Polish debt renegotiation: the soap opera thai cot^riii^iid run
BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE LONG-RUNNING saga of
Poland's debt renegotiation with
the West has begun to resemble
tiie worst kind of hrgh budget,
low quality soap opera.

As each thrilling episode

draws to a close the audience
is left ou tenterhooks about

another disaster looming round
the corner. Everyone still

clings to hopes of a happy end-

ing, but it is a mighty long

time coming.

This time the ending has

been put off for at least several

more weeks by Poland’s in-

ability to pay off all the out-

standing interest arrears on its

1981 debt

Last week the arrears were

estimated between SoOtn and

890m, forcing banks to post-

pone the signing set for yester-

day of an arrangement lo defer

repayment until 1988 of some
$2.4bn in debts falling due last
year.

Now the 500 banjos concerned
are once again locked into the
frustrating situation of simply
waiting to see whether the
anreas Hill soon be made good.
No rescheduling agreement for
1981 will be possible until the
Poles pay.

Most bankers still hope that
the arrears can be paid shortly.
To keep up the pressure on
Poland they are. looking
urgently at the possibility of
setting a new cut-off - date for
checking that outstanding
amounts have been paid.

'

If they manage this, a new
date for signing the reschedul-
ing agreement would hove into
prospect, but by now there
could be Uttip sense of . triumph

and achievement attached to

any signing ceremony.

For one thing the affair has
dragged on too long. It is

almost exactly a year since

Poland first approached the

banks about rescheduling some
of its $2B.5bn in external debt
For another, the signing of an
agreement covering principal

repayments .outstanding from
last year opens the door to a

new and equally thorny round
of talks on deferring payment
of some $2.5bn in debt due to

banks this year.

.
At one stage bankers hoped

that the agreement thrashed
out in such tortuous detail for
1981 would serve as a model
for rescheduling debts falling

due in future years. .

But the situation has changed
dramatically • because of the

THE TASK-FORCE of
Western banks spearheading
debt negotiations with
Poland yesterday set a new
cut-off date of March 26 by
which interest- outstanding
from I9SI must be paid,
writes Our Euromarkets
Correspondent
The dedsiou was taken at

a task-force meeting in Frank-
furt following' assurances by
Poland that it could meet the
new deadline. -Arrears still

to be paid are thought to
range between -850m and
$90m_

If Poland meets this new
deadline, signing of the 1981
rescheduling agreement could
take place In early ApriL

stalemate between Poland and
Western governments on their
own. separate debt agreement.
Last April 15, leading Western

creditor countries signed an
agreement with Poland to defer
repayment of some $2.5bn in

debr due last year. This served
as a lead to private bank credi-

tors' in their efforts to reach
their own arrangement.

Since the mititaxy. takeover in
Poland last December the gov-
ernments have refused .to dis-

cuss any further rescheduling
with Poland, so that when they
look at the prospects for re-

scheduling 1982 debt maturities
the banks are faced with' the
problem of going it alone.-
Some banks already appear

willing to reschedule bn their

own, but mort agree »that a
collective agreement between
all the banks involved and
Poland remains :impossible if

the governments' position does
not change.

’
*

:

Far-reaching disagreements
thus seem likely- to -surface in
early talks oh 1982 reschedul-
ing, although the incentive to
find a compromise solution
(involving for example a re-
scheduling’ arrangement con-
ditional -on eventual agreement
being; i readied; with -.the
governments). will :

- remain,
strong. - :

No '-tank yet wants’- .to see
Poland formally -declared:, in'
default..

'*
••• ".•

;
-

The banks; ' best ' ftbpe thus
seems to be that the .govern-

,

ments win soften their -hard--
line. Officials - of some of the

already;

b^ihidng-'j^ 1 dotd>t‘ - whether
there is muefrs-pgint- la ’ main-
taarang-inciefinitdy>;poMcy of

. . jeftuan£V to discuss ' reschedtd*

ggtofdBcgl debt. .

-
'^aretery; even

tfrfejBjSL.-. Govswiment : seems.'

'MfW'tt d^aifrVaefaadt
arrears on

offi^ debt ^Mre irow bedng
aHowed to up almost,
unnoticed.,, , ^ . . .

•

.arrears
,
with Western govern-

ments;would be a. more- effect
tive /mi? of exertih^-^^al

S: j
:

talks
‘

on
rwcheduhng ' Poland’s debts

®FPfiars to depend on
significant: political concessions

„5^u.

tary regime o£
General Wojmech Jaruzelski.
’ A relaxation of the regime's
Repressive policies would' also
• vital prerequisite for any
hfiw lemBng-

.
...
^

Roland .badly needs fresh
ananey to restore- -its fla^wnf
..economy. Indeed, saysone
banker closely Involved with
Poland:, “It £ hard to see ibw
tiler,cpnntiy could service its

debt.even after rescheduling, if
it has no access to fresh-ftads."
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South African

prime rate up
to record 20%

OVERSEAS NEWS

#Y Bernard sihon in johannsburg
SOUTH AFRICAN banks have
^creased interest rates for the
mira time in a fortnight, taking
thear prime lending rate up
one percentage point tp a
record 20 per cent. Prime rate
stood at 17--per- cent in mid-
February, and has doubted *in
the past yean

.
The increases reflept a sharp

rase in bank#., funding costs.
The money market experienced
MS tightest .ever period last
week, with, short-term interest
rales rising as high as 21.5 per
cent The market’s shortage
reached Rl^hn (£668m) at.the
end of February, compared with
an average month-end shortfall
last sear of around R400ulThe sudden' jump- in lending
rates is also a result, of the
abolition .last month of the
official link between the Reserve
Bank’s discount rate (bank
rate), and the private bank’s
prime rate. In an apparent
effort to escape the blame for
high financing

. charges, the
authorities now allow the banks
to move- prime -rate at wHL

The -banks are stQl con-
strained however, by usury law
limits which set a ceiling of 20
per 'cent on loans - of between
R5.000 and R100.000.
With the latest increase in

prime rate, banks will thus have
to charge their best customers
the- same rate as their worst
risks on these amounts. Accord-
ing to one senior banker in
Johannesburg, the authorities
“are protecting the small man
and the fanner.”
Under these circumstances,

further increases, in prime rate
would be difficul t, to administer.
Large borrowers would be able
to split their loans into amounts
of less than R100.000 to avoid
paying more than 20 per cent.
To bankers7

consternation, the
rapid rise in interest rates has
so far failed to have a discern-
ible effect on demand for credit.
Many companies are still hold-
ing sizeable stocks and under-
taking plant extensions. None-
theless, high interest rates are
bound to take their toll of
economic activity later

Iraq admits serious bombing damage to oil facilities
BY ROGER MATTHEWS (N BAGHDAD

Opposition just fails to win
Johannesburg election

BY ) D. r. jONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE OPPOSITION Progressive
Federal .Bady (PFP) has failed
by a whisker to capture outright
control of Johannesburg City
Council. Results from ..‘Wednes-
day’s elections have put the
balance of power in South
Africa’s biggest and richest
city in the hands of three inde-
pendent councillors and it ap-
pears the PFP will not be able
to rely on their support.
But elsewhere in the Trans-

vaal there was clear evidence
of the ruling National Party
suffering defections to both Left,
to the PFP and Right, to candi-
dates associated with the.
ultra-conservative Herstigte
Nasionale-Partie (HNP).
This trend must alarm Mr-

P. W. Botha, the. Prime Minis-
ter, who has just confronted a
Right-wing revolt in his party
led from the Transvaal, and who
is well aware that white South
African politics ; traditionally
tend to polarise away from the
centre.

.
.

This
.
poll suggests not just,

that the- comparatively liberal

PFP is continuing to make

ground but also that the HNP
and fts associates may .tempt
away some of the Nationalist's
traditional support. In Pretoria,
for example, the 1 HNP won six
seats and the PFP three on a
council which has always been
dominated by. a pro-Nationalist
ratepayers’ .federation.

There were similar ultra-con-
servative gains in other parts of

,

the Transvaal, while Ur Connie-
Mulder, the former Cabinet
Minister, who was disgraced and
forced out of politics after his
involvement in the “ Mulder-
gate” scandal four years ago,

won a dramatic victory in his

old stamping-ground of Rand-
fontein. Dr Mulder now leads
his own extreme-Right National
Conservative Party.

In Johannesburg the PFP had
been so confident of overall
victory that the result came as
a disappointment .Out of 47
wards,, the PFP won 23 (com-
pared with . its previous 22
seats). The Nationalist/rate-
payers coalition dropped from
25 to.21, leaving three Indepen-
dents With the balance ofpower.

Mr Smith • - . deserted

White MPs
move away
from Smith
By pur Salisbury Correspondent

SEVEN WHITE members of

the Zimbabwe Parliament yes-

terday broke away from Hr
Ian Smith’s Republican Front
—the country^ former ruling
party—to sit as independent
in the country’s 100-member
House of Assembly.
The move could give new

impetus to the long-term in-

tention of the Prime Minister,
Hr Robert Mugabe, to set up
a one-party state In the coun-
try.

A statement by the MPs
said they did not believe the
Republican Front had been
able to adapt to the changed
circumstances in Zimbabwe.
The seven include two for-

mer Cabinet Ministers under
Mr Smith, Mr Chris Andersen
and- Hr BBl Irvine, said they
would not form a new parly
but had sufficient "identity of

purpose M to retain an associa-

tion.

Hr Smith, who opposed the
disintegration of the - party
that ruled Rhodesia for 17
years until December 1979,

expressed regret at the move
as -bad for .white moral.
However, the move will be

welcomed' by Mr' Mugabe
who said recently that co-

operation across the colour
line was made difficult by the
fret that the 180.000 whites
remaining in Zimbabwe were
represented by the Republican
Front

Angola refinery
~

back in action
ANGOLA'S ONLY oil refinery

has gone back into operation
three months after saboteurs
blew up the complex's oil

storage depot and pipelines.

The Angolan newsagency
Angop said, AP-DJ reports
from Lisbon.

IRAQ HAS suffered “'serious
and extensive” damage to its

oil fadlities during the war
with Iran, now in its eighteenth
month, winch wQl cost billions
of dollars to repair or replace
Mr Abdul Mucrijn al Samarrad,
Deputy Oil Minister, said In an
interview' here yesterday.
His account was in sharp

contrast to earlier Iraqi assess-
ments which had ended to play
down the amount of damage
caused by Iranian bombing.
Mr Samarrai said however -that

Iraq’s oil exports were running
at about 900,000 barrels a day
(b/d). The Syrian, Lebanese
ami Turkish terminals had an

effective capacity of L4m b/d.
The Deputy Minister said

damage had been particularly

severe in Kirkuk and Basrah.
A wide range of facilities had
been bombed in Kirkuk, the
main oil producing area, in-

cluding degasification plants,
processing plants and a pump-
ing station. Refineries,

especially in Basrah, had been
critically damaged.

Officials had not yet been
able to carry out a detailed
assessment, but Mr Samarrai
believed that several facilities

were beyond repair. He was
pessimistic about the prospects

for the deep-water terminal at

Fan which had been struck
several times by the Iranians.
More ambitious repair work

on facilities in the north may
be able to start soon because
of improvements in Iraq's air
defence system. However,
Three Iranian aircraft which
last week attempted the first

air raid on Kirkuk since
August 1981 were driven off.

The lead 'aircraft was brought
down by a surface to air missile
and exploded in mid air over
Kirkuk golf course.
- Iraq has received approval
from Riyadh for the construc-
tion of a pipeline running across
Saudi Arabia to the Red Sea.

The pipeline will have a
capacity of 40m to 50m tonnes a
year, and a new terminal will

be built to handle the crude on
a site still to be decided.

Officials in Baghdad want to
start detailed: design work
immediately, but the project is

being delayed by difficulties in
reaching agreement with Saudi
Arabia over financing. Mr
Samarrai said the Saudis had
not yet agreed to help with the
finance.

Meanwhile Iraq will continue
to press Saudi Arabia for a
change in its oil production
policy. “'We are in a good
position to persuade our Saudi

brothers of the negative effects

of what' they are doing." ha
said. Iraq was being forced to
review its own pricing policy

as a result of what was happen-
ingon international ofl. markets,
which was short-sighted and
self-defeating for the producers.
“ Saudi Arabia is a sovereign

country and has the right to
produce oil at the te*el it

wishes, but wo must remind the
Saudis as Arabs and members
of the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries
(Opec) that their policy cannot

be in either their own short-

term or long-term interests,"

Mr Samarrai said.

Charles Smith, recently in Seoul, finds the country’s leader wielding a new broom

Chun shows Korea some adventurous economics
PRESIDENT Chun Doo-Hwan,
the 50-year-old former army
general who was inaugurated as
leader of South Korea a year ago
this week after winning a largely
symbolic election, probably
never felt the need of a cam-
paign symbol while canvassing
for the votes which put him into
office. If he had, the logical
choice might have been a broom.

Ostensibly a carbon copy
replacement for President Park
Chung-hee, another army
general who rufled from 1962'

and 1979 and whose death in

that year set off the period of
political chaos which led to
Chun's emergence, Korea’s new
leader in fact seems to be intent -

on doing things his way—which
means overturning many of the
ideas and institutions associated
with bis predecessor.

The results of the change

-

could well be to breathe new
life into a system which had
become stratified and inflexible

and which was certainly ripe

for reform.

Yet Chun's advent probably
also means that Korea will be
running more risks than usual
during the next few years in its

bid to emerge as the dominant
half of the divided peninsula.

If there is one area in which
Chun's new- broom is being
wielded with more determina-
tion (and more immediate
results) than any other, that

area is probably the economy.

Rapid economic growth,
-designed to keep pace with an
increase in the size of the active

labour force of some 3 per cent
per year, and to provide a big
increase in real living stan-

dards. formed the centrepiece
of. the Park regime’s strategy
for South Korea, and was main-

tained over a period of nearly
17 years.
When Park was assassinated

in October 1979 by the chief of
of his own intelligence service,

the Korean GNP was four and
a-baftf times larger then it had
bean at the time of his
inauguration. Per capita in-

comes had grown snore than
three times over the same
period and exports — for many
years the main source of GNP
growth — were about 50 times
as large as in 1962. *

Park’s success in engineering
Korea’s economic take off
explained the political dura-
bility of his regime and enabled
ordinary Koreans to tolerate a
Government which was authori-
tarian and corrupt
But in the final years of the

Park era rapid growth began to
generate its own problems. At
the time of the President’s
death, inflation was running at
20 per cent per year, with the
result that Korean goods were
being rapidly priced out of
world markets. Meanwhile
internal income inequalities
were growing sharply and the
country’s foreign debt was rising
too fast for comfort
The Chun regime's approach

to economic policy making has
resulted in a total, if temporary,
reversal of the basic priorities

which governed economic policy
from the early 1960s to the late
1970s.

Whereas it -was assumed
under Park that inflation was
“endemic” to the economy ami
must be tolerated in the
interests of growth, the new
government has taken the line
that inflation must be
surpressed if the economy is to
achieve sustainable growth in
future.

The result of this change of

heart has been a series of
determined efforts to limit the
growth of money supply and
promote savings. The rate of
annual consumer price increases
has been cut from 37 per cent
to 12 per cent over the past
year.

In addition to reversing its
predecessor’s notions on the
relative importance of inflation
and growth, the Chun Govern-
ment seems to be trying to
stand traditional decision-
making procedures on their
head.
In place of the personalised

Park approach to economic
management President Chun
has been trying to create a
“bottom-up” decision making
process, on the Japanese model
and to decontrol the banking
system.
The impressive thing about

President Chun's economic re-

forms is the speed and decisive-
ness with which they have been
implemented, especially when it

came to dealing with opposition
from inside the bureaucracy.
The danger about the whole pro-
cess would appear to be that

—

for the time being at least

—

Government economic policy is

not delivering the regular
improvements in living stand-
ards that came to be taken for

granted under President Park.

According to official figures

the GNP grew by just over 7
per cent last year after shrink-
ing by a remarkable 6.2 per
cent in 1980 when a disastrous
harvest and stagnant exports
combined to give the Korean
economy its worst year in

roughly two decades.

The real incomes of Korean
industrial workers, however, fell

sharply in both 1980 and 1981.

At best they may remain stable

in 1982 current -policies re-

Gen Chun . .

.

no carbon copy

main unchanged.
If the Chun Government has

stuck its neck out where
economic policy is concerned,
adventurous departures from
the Park regime's restrictive

and authoritarian political

posture are a good deal harder
to identify.

The Government has intro-

duced a number of cosmetic
measures (such as the lifting of
a 34-year-old curfew which kept
the nation’s entire population
off the streets from midnight to

4 am) with the evident purpose
of creating the impression that
Korea under President Chun is

a marginally less regulated and
regimented society than was the
case under Park.
Far more important than

these sops to the domestic
“ liberalisation lobby ” would
seem to have been the series of
proposals for reunification with
North Korea that have been
unveiled during the 12 months
since Mr Chun came to power

Whereas President Park
maintained a low diplomatic
profile vis-a-vis North Korea
during most of tils IT-year rule,
seldom proposing any more
dramatic measures for the
easing of north-south tensions
than a resumption of mail ser-
vices or exchanges OF informa-
tion on divided families. Presi-
dent Chun kicked off 1982 with
the announcement -to the South
Korean National Assembly of
an ambitious formula for peace
talks which included proposals
for setting up n National Coun-
cil to discuss ail possible ways
to bring the two halves of the
country together

The Chun proposals differed
from initiatives taken during
the Park era in that they had
been tested out on various
sectors of South Korean public
opinion before being publicly
unveiled and were followed
within a few days by a list of
20 specific projects designed
to break the ice between Pyong-
yang and Seoul, including such
ideas as the construction of a
sports stadium straddling the
military demarcation tine.

The returns on* President
Chun’s northern initiatives,

except in terms of some minor
improvement in South Korea’s
diplomatic standing with the
third world, are impossible to
calculate in the short term and
could even amount to nothing
in tlie longterm.

What the initiatives do
appear to demonstrate is that
when President Chun departs

at the end of his seven-year
term be means to leave a very
different place . from the
emotionally disturbed and
economically troubled South
Korea whose rule he took over
in 1981.



Weinberger call

to counter threat

Conditions

on help for

Costa Rica

of Soviet bomber
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

MR CASPAR WEINBERGER,
the U.S. Defence Secretary, yes-

terday urged a strengthening
of the country’s air defences to

counter the threat of a new
long-range Soviet nuclear bom-
ber.

He revealed that the. Soviet
aircraft closely resembled the
American B 1, designed to fly

low into enemy airspace to

avoid radar detection, which is

now under construction.

The U.S. has in recent years
virtually abandoned attempts to
develop foolproof air defences,
largely because the. Soviet
Union had been concentrating
on strategic inter-continental

missiles which were considered
to be the main threat
Mr Weinberger said there

was a need to mend any gaps
that appeared in the early warn-
ing net, improve the reliability

of those warnings and improve
the U.S. ability “to intercept

attacks the Soviets might be
planning.

In an interview with the
Washington Post. Mr Weinber-
ger said that as Defence Secre-
tary lie had no choice but to

stress Vie gravity of the Soviet
military threat as part of his
effort to keep Congress from
slashing Mr Reagan's defence
budget.
He would not, however, go

into details of how many of the
new bombers the Soviet Union
had built or whether they were
yet flying.

U.S. spy satellites are
reported to have taken pictures

of the bomber, suggesting that 1

while not necessarily in full

-production it is being flight

tested.

Mr Weinberger’s revelation

,

of the bomber’s capabilities
j

came a day after reports of
major Soviet advances in space
welfare technology leaked from
Capitol Hill and against a back-

ground of growing opposition
for Mr Reagan's, proposals for
major increases in defence
spending.
The Senate budget committee

told Mr Weinberger that he
should reduce the proposed

' $25Sbn (£142bn) defence appro-
priation. budget by 6 per cent or
face the prospect of even larger

cuts once the Bill reached the
House and Senate floors.

Mr Pets Donfemcii the
Republican chairman of the
committee, said that while
there were many compelling
reasons to support the defence
request wholeheartedly, the
most compelling reason why it

could not be accommodated was
the budget deficit which Mr
Reagan had put at $9L5bn in
fiscal L9S3.

Mr Weinberger told the com-
mittee that the principal
criterion should not be the
deficit but Soviet strength. He
argued that cuts in defence out-
lays would not in any way
substantially reduce the 1983
deficit But the committee was
more worried about new Penta-
gon programmes that would
massively increase defence
spending.

Lawsuit for Citicorp
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

A CITICORP shareholder has
sued the large New York bank-
ing group over recent allega-
tions that it indulged in illegal

foreign exchange practices.

The shareholder has asked
htat the group’s top executives
be made to pay for the dam-
ages it has incurred as a- result

'

of the alleged practices.

The stockholder, Mr Harry
Lewis, wants the Board of Citi-

corp to recover these damages
from 15 executives, including
Mr Walter Wriston, the group’s
chairman.

8he suit comes in the wake of
a Securities Exchange Coramis-
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By William Chhlett in

Mexico City

sion report which found that
Citicorp had systematically
shifted profits over a number
of years :via its foreign exchange
trading network from high tax
to low tax centres.

The practice was uncovered
by a foreign exchange trader in

1078, after which the bank was !

forced to pay back taxes to
several European countries

It is these cost* amounting
to several million dollars, that
the suit is aimed at recovering.

Citicorp maintains that while
i

there were instances' of wrong-

!

doing, ' the practice was not
systematic.

i

COSTA RICA, the financially

shaky Central American
republic, is likely to receive

np to S530m (£300m) from
the U.S. Government, the

International Monetary Fund
(IMF) and other multi-

lateral lending institutions,

providing the new National
Liberation Party government
reaches agreement with the
IMF on austerity measures.

At the same time, the oat"

going Carazo government has
broken off talks with its inter-

national hank creditors over
rescheduling SLlbn of its

52.9bn public sector external
debt
The debt negotiations are

to be resumed by the new
government once it has had a
chance to elaborate its econ-
nomic policies and assess the
country's financial situation.

Costa Rica stopped making
interest and principal pay-
ments last August.
Members of the new Social

Democratic government
which takes office on May 8,

met representatives from the
U.S. Government the IMF,
the World Bank and the
United Nations in Washing-
ton earlier this week.
Sr Alberto Fait the vice-

president-elect of the new
government said Costa Rica
could receive $150m under
the U.S.’s Caribbean Basin
development plan and regu-
lar aid programmes: § 10Gm
each from the World Bank
and the Inter-American De-
velopment Bank (IDB);
8150m from the IMF under a
standby agreement; and S30m
from the United Nations
International Development
Agency.

Disbursement would not
begin until late this year.
The World Bank money and
part of the U.S. aid also
depends upon the new
government reaching agree-
ment with the ERF.
The outgoing government

broke two DIF agreements,
and has still not softened its

fierce criticism of the fund
for asking the country to
tighten Its belt.

Plunging coffee prices and
government overspending lie

behind Costa Riea’s economic
crisis.

The incoming government
has this week been speaking
of the need to reach an
agreement with the IMF, but
it is reluctant to make sub-
stantial budget cuts sought
by the fund.
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Haig warns of Guatemala civil war UJS. Inti at

Law of Sea
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON
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GUATEMALA could become
embroiled in. a guerrilla war
similar to the one in El
Salvador in a "matter of weeks

j

or months/’ according to Mr
I

Alexander Haig, the U.S.

Secretary of State.

A war in Guatemala, he said

in an interview with the Los

Angeles Times, would be
! “more consequential in terms
of potential damage to U.S.

interests" than the conflict in

El Salvador, and would pose a

•very fundamental threat to

Mexico in the very predictable

|

future.”

He warned of a "clear self-

influencing sequence of events

which could sweep all of

Central America into a Cuba-
dominated region," but said

that Mexican leaders are pre-

vented by political constraints

, from taking "logical action”

against" this threat

“I think time is running out

for the U.S. to deal with the
Cuban threat,” he said.

The American people expect

“their President at times to

bring them uncomfortable news
and. if necessary, try solutions

that are contemporaneously less

than popular if they are right

to succeed.”
This was a reference to the

growing public and congres-

sional pressure against increas-

Reagan seeks to raise aid
President Ronald Reagan is

asking for a $2.2hn (£L2bn)
increase in foreign aid in

fiscal year 1983, most of It

earmarked for military assist-

ance, writes Reginald Dale,

U.S. editor in Washington.

The programme, sent Jto

Congress this week with a
warning that “we live in a
dangerous period,” would
total 51X3tm,

Military assistance would
be increased for the five conn-

tries which are now the
largest recipients of U.S. aid
Israel, Egypt, Turkey, Paki-

stan and El Salvador. The
Administration is asking for

S60m in military sales credits

for El Salvador and an in-

crease of $65m—to $105m—In.

economic support for the

country.-
*

Nicaragua, ’ which the -

Reagan Administration be-

lieves £o be on the verge of

becoming “another Cuba,” has
been dropped from the list

of recipientsfor the firsttime.

But the :programme intitules

small- military training-fonds
for the right-wing regimes of

Argentina, Chile and .Gtt&te-

mala for the first time since

the late 1970&
Oat of the total $13.3bn

request, about $8.6bp would
he. allocated for military and
security aid. This would leave

$4.7bnfer bilateral, and multi-

lateral economic development
aW.

ing U.S. military involvement
in Central America—pressure

which Mr Haig has repeatedly

said would not deter him from
doing “Whatever is prudent and
necessary” to counter the Cuban
and Soviet threat in the area.

Earlier this week the House
of Representatives voted by 396

to 3 for a resolution urging
President Reagan to promote
“ unconditional discussions

among the major political fac-

tions in El Salvador in order to

guarantee a safe and stable en-

vironment for free and open
democratic elections”; there;

Opponents
.
of Administration,

policy say that resolution calls

for a radical change in U.S.

policy because in the past “the

President has opposed -uncondi-

tional discussions” with
guerrilla leaders.

The Administration, however,

decided not-to work against the

resolution, emphasising that

“uncondltional 1discussion” lead-

ing up to . deettpje- wera not

synonymous wi^'^iegotrations”

about poorer sharing, which is

what the guerrilla-forces have,
sought.

.

'

• Neverthdessjjihe^resbiution
could be embarrassing for the

Administration.
L
as it ensftrfes

guerrilla feaders to claim that

the Congress" is unhappy afcwrt

conditions ‘there; Guerrilla

leaders have officially stated

this week, that they wished to

take part in..“ .peace" talks with-

out preconditions^ in order to

arrive at a negotiated political

solution ”:- to the El Salvador

conflict- Ih. the
.
past "only- the

political arm o.F the El Salvador

opposition., had expressed

explicit ^ippori for uncondi-

tional negotiations.'

AP adds from - Guatemala
Cftyi. Nine left-wing guerrillas

were kffled in. a dash with

government troops in the north-,

western -El Quiche province,

according; to. the army.

The army’s public relations

office said' an army patrol dis-

covered the guerrilla camp on
Tuesday : morning near Chichi-

castenango, 89 miles west of

the capital There was-no "men-
tion of government casualties.

By- Darid Tong* .

Tfpg-FffiST hints of flexibility

in. US. demands for rene»!tia-

tion of substantial parts of the

draft Law of the Sea treaty

were given in London yesterday

by Mr James .Malone* the 1LS.

ambassador to the Law or the

Sea talks,"-

-due to resume in New York on

Monday; Speaking, at Chatham

House; Mr Malone set out at *

length Ufi concerns,-, m par-

ticular over the mining regime

to be established.
•

He said, the ILS. was now .

assessing reaction
1 by its allies

arid Third World leaders to its

new approach. He jwpea
_
the

U.S. would have its demands m
concrete form by the end ot

tins' weelt - __ •

;
. Mr Malone stressed U.S. com-

mitment to an international l

j

treaty to cover the oceans. YWe
are trying to be as flexible as t

j
we can" in meeting the aims set

I
out by President Ronald Reagan
- But he left open thepossibaity

that the U.S. might accept less

than all its demands. _

These include protecting U.S.

voting rights in any seabed

authority ensuring UJS. access

to deep seabed mineral re-

sources. .

.-Is
. *

;

,f ;
•

\ \

#
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Mary Helen Spooner, in Santiago, reports on the aftermath of a dissident s murder

Tensions high between Pinochet and unions
THE GRUESOME murder of a
dissident trade union leader Last

week has heightened tensions

between General Augusto Pino-

chet's military regime and
Chilean labour and opposition
groups.

Tucapel Jimenez, the 60-year-

old president of the National
Association of Public Employees

, (ANEF), was found murdered
! and nearly decapitated in his

car on a deserted road 40 kilo-

metres outside Santiago last

week (February 25). The kill-

ing, which bears some resem-
blance to the work of right-

! wing death squads in Central

America, occurred a week after

Sr Jimenez held a Press confer-

ence calling for the formation
of a “common front” of Chilean
labour groups to oppose what
he described as the Govern-
ment’s “disastrous" economic
policies.

Sr Jimenez* proposal was
being considered by a number
of Chilean trade unionists,

including the heads of the coun-
try’s once-powerful Copper Mine
Workers’ Confederation and
truck drivers. Just what power
such an organisation would be
allowed to wield is debatable,

yet the attempt to establish it

illustrates the extent of dissatis-

faction among many Chilean
labour groups:

A recent study by a liberal

think tank, the Academy of

Christian Humanists, indicated

that real wages and salaries in

Chile, while gradually increas-

ing. are still below the level of

earnings prior to the 1973 coup
which ousted Socialist President
Salvador Allendc.

The researchers used the
Government’s National Statis-

tical Institute figures on salaries

.... -sy
j"- ... • * "

Gen Pinochet: stem warning

and consumer price inflation,

adjusting them in accordance

with .another private study
released last year which showed
official inflation, figures, have
been systematically depressed
since 1974.

This slow recovery of earning
power is likely to be further de-

layed by the current economic
slump. Unemployment is expec-

ted -to rise to about flO per cent
this year, while several labour
unions have complained of pres-

sure to accept pay reductions.

Employees at the Banco Con-
cepcion, one of Chile’s larger
private banks headed by former
Central Bank President Alvaro
Bardon, recently accepted a 10
to 12 per cent salary cut. Other
Chilean enterprises, faced with
falling sales and rising losses,

are taking similar measures.

,
Against this background, the

natural.
.

antagonism between
labour activists and.. Chilean
officialdom has worsened. Last

week police arrested a photo-
grapher and reporter at a Press
conference given by an indus-

trial workers’ union in Santiago.

General Pinochet, currently

touring Chile's, southern pro-

vinces, acknowledged the. prob-

lems facing the woritforce but
issued a stem warning against

“those attempting to sow dis-

cord."

Such- individuals. • he indi-

cated, could face expulsion
from Chile: "Be . careful,’

gentlemen, for you too could
leave the country.” -

Last year ,a left-wing labour
organisation.' the Coordinadora
National Sindical, presented
the Government, with a broad
petition ‘ whose provisions
included wage increases, and an
end to restrictions on political

activity. The. . Government
ordered the arrest of the CNS
board of directors, and kept
two of the organisation’s
leaders, Manuel Bustqs and
Alamiro Guzman, in jail for
seven months. .

- :

Sr Bustos has charged that
he, Sr Jimenez and another
Chilean trade union leader
have, received; death threats.

This allegation is echoed by Sr
_

Jimenez’ family and" associates,

who also report the slain labour
leader had been harassed by
unidentified men in civilian,

dress in recent weeks.
Other Chilean trade unionists

hav« requested police protec-

tion, in view of £he murder of
Sr Jimenez, a “one-time sup-

porter -of .the Pinochet regime,
who was active in organisin'?

the massive strikes which
helped to unseat the Allende

Government in 1973.

"

•But Jimenez; like- a number
. of politically moderate Chilean

labour •. leaders, : eventually
‘ emerged, as an opponent of the

regime, in- the debate over the

1980 plebiscite which imposed

a new, authoritarian constitu-

tion and : prolonged Gen Pino-

cbetV rule for .at least eight

"more years, Sr Jimenez edited

for voters to oppose the Govern-
ment A short time later be
lost his job , at the Chilean
Finance Ministry, but con-

tinued as president of*' his

labour organisation.

The Pinochet regime bas con-

demned the kilting and promised

a foil investigation, whale

Interior Minister Sergio Fefthsn*
|

dez virazned that the Gowrn-
. meat would not tolerate any
political use of Jimenez’s death.

Despite Government statements

that tire funeral services on
;

Saturday for the slain labour •

leader had taken place “within

a framework of tranquility and

respect for the laiw,” approxi-

mately 50 people were arrested

in the aftermath of the funeral.

Most were released after a tew
hours’ detention.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Japan to seek lower rate

for export finance loans
SY CHARLES SMITH, FAR CAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

JAPAN WILL hold out for the
removal of .the special charge
itjnakes on export finance.loans
made within the framework of
the OECD gentlemen’s agree-
ment, at next week's meeting in
Paris of the 22 nations- which
participate m 'the pact.

Japanese officials say, how-
ever. that the meeting will he a
“very difficult one" and will
almost certainly not reach agree-
ment on the interest rate struck
-ture to be introduced from
mid-May onwards,.
They note that while Japan

wants its own lending rate
reduced, the U.S. is proposing a
general increase in loan rates.
Japan agreed with reluc-

tance last autumn -to a proposal
under which it would make
export finance loans at a fixed

rate of 9.25 per cent while other
nations lent at between 10- and
31.25 per cent (depending on
the type of borrower and the
length of the loan.
In doing so, it agreed to

charge more to overseas bor-
rowers than its commercial
long-term prime rate—at that
time, set at 8.9 per cent.

Other parties to the agree-
ment have substantially higher
domestic interest rates than
Japan and are therefore Sub-

sidising their OECD regulated
loans. -

The Japanese acceptance of a
negative subsidy on loans
covered, by the -gentleman’s

agreement was conditional on
a review of the system at the
end of six months.

The Paris meeting will begin
this review, but seems almost
certain to have to be followed
by at least one more session of

the - participating countries
before a revised set of rates

comes into force on May 16.

Officials at the Ministry of
International Trade and
Industry

.
said yesterday that

Japan would ;not be satisfied

with an extension of the existing
OECD rate structure for a

further six months, subject to

another review
Ideally, MITI would like to

see what it calls a Differential

Rate System under whit*, each

nation would charge its own
commercial prime Tate on
export finance. Failing this,

Japan says it would he logical

for all countries to offer the

same amount of subsidy on their

loans.

A 2 per cent subsidy on
Japan’s export loans—roughly

tiie amount being offered by
European participants in the

gentlemen’s agreement—would
mean that Japan would be pro-

viding export finance at the rate

of 6.6 per cent.

Japanese officials admit that

it may not be “ feasible " to

insist on such a low rate as this,

and are accordingly expected to

argue that Japan should lend
at its own. domestic prime rate

while other nations continue
with some form of subsidy on
their loans.

Euroloan for Turkish groups
BY METtN MUNIR IN ANKARA

AMERICAN. EXPRESS has
signed a contract to

.
take the

lead in the syndication of a
Euroloan of $T7m- (£42.7m)‘ for
Kutlutas and Enka. two leading
Turkish construction companies,
officials fpr the two concerns
disclosed.'

The loan, is to be used as
advance payment guarantee for

a contract that the Kutlutas-
Enka consortium won in Saudi
Arabia, The .contract is for

the construction of over 2,000
villas and their infrastructure
in Medina
American Express—fwhich

opened its first branch in Tur-
key in Istanbul several months
ago—will also participate in the
financing of the performance
bond, which is about $20m. It

is expected to put up $6m. The
rest being put up by Bankagi,
Turkey's largest private bank.

American Express will be the

first loan to be arranged for

Turkish concerns since the start

of the economic crisis in 1977,

and is an indication of the im-
provement in Turkey’s credit-;

worthiness.

It is also the first time that

the bonding of Turkish con-

struction companies, which hold
contracts worth SICfon—mainly
in Libya and Saudi Arabia—will

be funded through a syndicated
loan.

Argentina, Bolivia in gas deal
BY JIMMY BURNS M BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA and Bolivia have

reached agreement on a new
gas deal after almost four

months’ negotiations that at one

point threatened the strong

links between- the two coun-

tries.

Under terms of an agreement

signed in 1975. Argentina had

been buying an estimated 200m
cubic feet a day of natural gas

from Bolivia, but late last year

the -two countries disgreed on

new prices which, according to

the original agreement, has had
to be updated every six months.

Bolivia is reported to have
been selling its gas at $3.82 per
cubic foot and to have origin-

ally requested a 14 per cent

increase- Argentina is thought

. to have countered with an offer

of 6- per cent,and a stipulation

that part payment be in Argen-
tine goods '• rather. : than

currency.

The two countries are now
believed to have settled for a

compromise of an 8 per cent

increase in price, while Argen-
tina has agreed to drop the
goods factoj. ,

Meanwhile, the Argentinians
are believed to have secured
greater flexibility on the
volume of gas to be committed
to Bolivian imports.

Over tiie last three years
Argentina has made important
gas-finds throughout the country
with -reserves now estimated at

212 trfllkwL (million nrffloon)

cubic feet.

‘Buy Europe’

campaign

angers car

importers
By Kenneth Gooding at the

Geneva Motor Show

A “BUY EUROPEAN” cam-

paign mounted at the Geneva
motor show has brought pro-

tests from the importers of

Japanese cars against whom
it is aimed.

.

The campaign has been
launched by the Swiss

importers for Volkswagen of

Germany, the Peugeot-

Citroen-Talbot group of

France, Renault of France
and Fiat of Italy.

They have displayed

prominently signs <m their

stands bearing the message
“Buy a European car, pro-

tect European jobs—includ-

ing jobs in Switzerland."

The importers of BL and
BMW cars are not Involved,

ironically because they also

bring Japanese vehicles into
Switzerland.

The other importers of
Japanese cars have formally
protested to the organisers

|

that the slogans contravene

|

the show’s rules. But. so far,
I they remain on display.

• Last year, the Japanese
share of the Swiss car market
increased from 23 to 26.9 per
cent and in unit terms from
64,506 te 78,290.

Japan is now wen ahead of
France and Italy in Switzer-

land. and is chasing West
Germany whieh had a margin-
ally Unproved market share of

39 per cent or 113,830 cars

last year.

• General Motors, the world’s

biggest automotive group,
aims to increase exports to
countries outside the U.S. and
Canada by 7 per cent thjs

year, -from 280,000 to 300,000.

said Mr John Beck, vice-

president responsible for non-
North American sales. GM’s
best export markets are Vene-
zuela, Mexico and Saudi
Arabia.

Although total export sales

last year rose from 220,000 in

1980, those to Europe fell

back again to around 16.000,

having peaked at .25,000 in

1979. The biggest markets
are Switzerland. West Ger-

many and Belgium.

Mr Beck said be would be
happy if GM could hold Euro-
pean sales of North American-
built cars at the 1981 level

this year, because of the late

introduction of new models
adapted specifically for

Europe.
. .

Athens has decided to have more strike aircraft, David Tonge writes

Greece to boost arms purchases
THE GREEK Government is

poised to enter the.iuternatioual

arm’s arket. It has decided to

purchase strike aircraft and
tanks and is determined, to

reduce the dependence of its

194.000-sirong armed .forces on
U.S. -weaponry.

t

Later this month, Mr Georgies

Petsos. the deputy Minister of

Defence, is to visit Wert
Germany as part of a concerted

campaign to develop Greek
links with European suppliers.

Nest jnonth he will .lour UK
anus factories. He has already

visited France.

“At the moment our pro-

gramme is with countries of the

West,” he said in an interview,

but be emphasised that the
Papandreou Government is not
excluding any supplier from- its

calculations.

I Greece is at present In the

market* for a strike aircraft. It

has shortlisted the French
Mirage, the British-West German
Tornado and the U.S. F-16 3nd
F-18. However, the -Deputy’

Minister insisted that Greece is

not merely seeking the aircraft

but is looking for coproduction.

The aim is to give substantial

work to the Hellenic Aeorspaee
Industry’s works at Tanagra Air
Base. 40 miles north of Athens.

This underlines the Govern-
ment’s policy of building up its

own arms industry. “ Our basic

aim is to convert the industry

from one of servicing and
renovating equipment to one
making equipment." Mr Petsos
said.

This is taking Greece deeper
into the field of offset agree-

ments. IL is a relative latecomer,
but over the past few years the
base of its arms industry - has
started to widen.
‘ It now consists of three
staie-conirolied plants, one
with mixed ownership and two
in private hands but negotiating

a sale to the state.

The diamond in Greece’s

crown is HAl's impressive
modern plants whieh -represent

one of the largest investments
made in Greece in the past
decade. These started as a jet

engine sen-icing plant under
Lockheed licence.

However, it has now begun
to develop its electronics 6ide

and the Government plans to

insist that Greek electronics

should be included in the
fighter it buys.

A second company Is the

Greek Weapons Industry, with
plants at Aegiun and Lavrton.
This started by making the
West German Heckler and Koch
rifle and is now also producing
ammunition and a low-altitude

air defence system,. Known as
Artemis.
Valesimos in Central Greece

is the site of a tank repair fac-

tory, but the main focus of

Greek hopes of developing an

armoured vehicle industry is

The Steyr Ilellas plant »u nor-

them Greece.

Mr Petsos says that discusions

are now under way with Steyr,

the Austrian parent company,
w hich retains 40 per cent of the

equity of the company, over cun-

simcium of an armoured per-

sonnel carrier, the Leonidjo, at

(bis planr.

He says the Government is

planning to take delivery of 100

Leopard tanks starting in

August, but he makes clear that

in this area, too, the Govern-
ment is looking fur offset work.

This could lead to a tank section

being added lo ihe Steyr-Hellas

plant.

For some years. Greek gov-

ernments have been having ihe

French-designed Corabauante
11/EfI fast attack craft built at

the Hellenic shipyards of Mr
Stavros Niarclios, the ship-

owner.
The present government is

happy with this arrangement
hut is seriously exploring taking

over Pyrkal. the Greek Powder
and Cartridge Company,
founded 108 years ago. and the

country’s oldest war firm.

Talks about taking over
Pyrhal's plants in the Hymeltus
area of Athens and in Lavrion
have been going for several

years but have run into difficul-

ties over the value to be given

to its owners, the large Bodi-

Airbus Industrie ‘confident’
BY MICHAB. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the

European airliner manufactur-

ing group in which British

Aerospace has a 20 per cent

stake, is confident of a pros-

perous medium- and long-term

future for the air -transport

industry, despite the current

recession.

In a new survey on the out-

look, Airbus Industrie says that

ihe unfavourable economic
conditions which have led to

marginal growth in traffic, finan-

cial tosses for the airlines, and
a subsequent faHing-off in

orders for manufacturers,
should show signs of ending in

the second-half of this year.

Airbus Industrie believes that

between sow and the end of the

century, about 8.550 aircraft of

all - kinds will be. delivered -to

the 200 major world airlines

outside -the Communist bloc,

provided there are not ** cata-

clysmic " economic or social

upheavals.

Of that total, short- to

medium-range aircarfr (of the

A-300 and A-310 Airbus type),

will account for about 7.I0O air-

craft, and ithe rest will be long-

haul aircraft.

Within -those totals, Airbus

Industrie believes there will be
a need to replace about 3,500

existing narrow-bodied short-to-

medium range airliners, while

there will also be a need to

replace more than 70 per cent

of . the existing long-range

narrow-bodied 'Boeing 707s and
Douglas DC-8s.

These Airbus Industrie fore-

casts are broadly in line with

the optimistic long-term fore-

casts produced by ©timj major
aircraft manufacturers,
although there are some differ-

ences in details.

In general, however, Airbus
Industrie shares ihe belief uf

the other .manufatfwers that,

once the prysem recession is

over, there will be a substan-

tial grow-Dli in world air travel,

generating a new market for

airliners both to meet the ex-

pansion and to replace existing

ageing debts.

.

The Airbus Industrie fore-

casts for traffic growth include

the ibn passenger-kilometres

flown in 1980 being more than

doubted to 2.5bn by 1995, with

further expansion up to the end
of the century, representing an

overall annual growth of about

6 per ceot .a year.

sakis Foundation, for the land

on which the company’s plant

is built.

Despite rhe uncertainty, the

company has continued to

invest and last year exported

over half or its Pr$4ba (£36m)
turnover.

Mr Alexander Athanassiadis.

the managing director of

J»yrkal, says that Ihe firm sells

ammunition to ftmo countries,

the Middle East (but not

Israel), Africa. Thailand and

South America. Any sale to a

non-Nalo coilwry requires the

signature of the Greek Prime
Minister.

The present Government has

set up a committee to see

whether it will continue ks pre-

decessor's plans of taking over

Pyrkal.

Mr Alhanassiudis complains

that no recent Government has

been prepared -fo six down to

discuss its lung-iorin weapons
strategy, lie also complains at

the conirauLs he has lost

because of tiie slow response by
Greek Governments lo requests

for export licenses.

The visiior no Pvrkal's

HynieUus works where 3.000 of

the firm's 7,000 workers are

employed, finds -that it is still

discussing new shells and bombs
and continuing to install heavy-

presses for shell manufacture

and the latest computer-guided

lathes.

Belgian arms

maker to

market robots
BRUSSELS — The Belgian

arms manufacturer and
industrial group, Fabriqne

Nallunale (FN). announced
yesterday that it will market
industrial robots produced by

(lie American company Prab
Robots Incorporated.

An official for (be group's

FN Industries division said a
new company, FN Eurobotics.

has been formed lo handle

Ihe operation. The companies
BFr tbbn (£700m) starting

capital will be provided in

three equal parts by the FN
group and the two public

holding companies, the

National Investment Com-
pany (SNI) and ihe Walloon
Regional Investment Com-
pany (SSRIW), FN said.
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DOYOU GETA
FEELING OF POWER
WHENYOU LEAVE

THE OFFICE?

•v - ^7-

Afteran exciting dayafworkwhenthe
adrenalin has.been flowing, does a feeling

ofdespondencycreep overyouwithIhe
thought ofthe drivehome?

Doesthe exhilaration ofthedaycome
to asudden halUhe momentyou step into

your car?
Yetyou knowthere are certain cars in

theworld,thatsendlhebloodracingthrough

the veins,evenwitha quick glimpse ofthem
inacarpark.

TheSaabTurbo mustbeonesuch cat
From te long lowbonnetto itssporlyrear

spoiler, it simply exudes power.The kind of

poweryou’d normally associatewith
extremelyexpensivetwo-seatersportscars.

YetalthoughyouYegotahundredand •

forty-five horse powerunderyourbonnet
you’ve gotthe spacious comfort of a luxury

five-seatersaloonforunder£t1,500.

The special Saab turbo engine tech-

nology (its as closelyguarded as the blend

ofan ancientmaltwhisky) hasdevelopedan
engine,that notonlygivesyou a rapid surge

of power,buta rare quality ofsmoothness
usually reserved for expensive six-cylinder

engines.

It is this smoothness,combinedwith
the extremely lowwind and road noise,that

puts the SaabTurbo into a class of its own.

Intact in aTurbo.you could beforgivenfor

imagining you’re serenely cruising across

the sky30,000feetup.

. Ther^salsoahintofouraviationback-

ground in the aircraft precision ofthe instru-

mentation layout,and visibility

And the positiveway it handies, even
at122mph.

Yetwith all its veryimpressive acceler-

ation, it’s surprisinglyeconomicaLYou can
actually enjoy 34 miles per gallon, ata con-

stant56 miles perhour

Which just goes to prove that not ail

.

power corrupts.

..***•'
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Thorpe
withdraws

as Amnesty
director
By Lira Wood

am JEREMY THORPE, the ior-

mer Liberal leader, ha&

withdrawn as director tif the

British section of Amnesty

lnternation.nl. a week heron.-

he was due to start the

appointnient-

Considerable controversy has

surrounded the £M.QW> a year
- appointment since it was
announced last month.

Recently Mr Thorpe narrowly

.survived a move 10 oust him.

made at a meeiinn of ihe

orgamsauon's 25-member
council.

Mr Thorpe, in an exchange of

letters with ihe chairman of

Amnesty's Briiish section,

published yesterday, said twu
considerations had led lu his

decision.

The first was that the section
• had been weakened by- a lnnq

''history of"conflict and he bad
“ no wish to perpetuate this

. strife."

Second, even if he were able

• to win the backing of the

majority, the attitude of the

minority showed they would
continue to try to undermine
bis position.

Mr Roger Briotlet, chairman
• of tiie British section, told

Mr Thorpe he accepted his

resignation with regret.

Mr David Astor, Amnesty's
co-founder, who has con-

sistently opposed the appoint-

ment said he was “delighted"

at Mr Thorpe's withdrawal.

Mr Astor. a former editor of

the Observer said: “ He has

acted very sensibly. If he

. had not stood down there

wuuld have been a long

dispute."
Mrs Linda Howe. East Anglia's

representative on the council,

who w;as one of three council

members who resigned over

the appointment, said: “I
think it was the only -honour-

able thing he could do. The
protests were obviously
growing."

After the council meeting at

which Mr Thorpe’s appoint-

ment was re-confirmed, an
actinn committee had been
set-up to reverse the decision.

The intention was to put for-

ward a mnfitm of no confi-

dence in the council at the
section's general meeting on
March 27.

Claims of ‘ineptitude” in the

council were raised again this

week by Mr Cnsmas Desmond,
former director of the British

section, in a letter to the
Guardian.

Clearing banks attack

Grylls report on
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

BRITAIN'S clearing banks
yesterday, rejected charges that

the UK's poor economic record
was due to a lack of willinness

by the banks to emulate their
French. West German and
Japanese counterparts by pro-
viding indusrry with large

,imounts of medium- and iehg-
temi investment, finance.

This charge was a key part
of a report on bank lending
to industry published last

October by .Michael Grylls. MP,
chairman of the Conservative
Industry Committee.
The argument was also used

by Lord Lever, the former
Labour Minister, and George
Edwards, the banking econo-
mist. in recent articles calling

for new Incentives for indus-
trial growth through a new
lending facility.

The Grylls report calls for
industrial borrowers to pay
interest net of corporation tax

at the point of ' payment of
interest. The proposal, which

would require finance Act
amendments, is designed to

'

halve the immediate interest

cost to indusrry and provide
a stimulus to cash flow.

The clearing banks’ reply
comes in an 82-page paper pro-

duced by the Committee of Lon-
don Clearing Bankers (CLCB)—

-

Bank Lending ami Industrial

Development.

It slates that “much of the
recent criticism of bank lending
practices is based on evidence

that is out-of-date, misunder-
stood or simply wrong."
Mr lan Morison of the CLCB

said yesterday: “I am attacking

the Grylls analysis, not the pro-
posals. It is possible to have a
poor analysis which leads to

some good proposals." -He -said

there was a " clear prim a facie
case " for considering the pro-
posals.

The CLCB says allegations

that UR banks lend too little to

industry ore groundless. “The
critics have failed to use consis-

tent definitions of 'industry' and
•banks’."

Of the view, that UK hacks
lend Ion much for consumption
and bousing purposes compared
with their .counterparts abroad
the CLCB says: "This allegation
is not supported by the avail-

able evidence."

Mr Bill Poeton. the Grylls
study group convener, said last

night that the CLCB paper
“sounds like a political docu-
ment." •

Banks are people with
umbrellas an sunny days. When
it pours they fold them up.

That is how industry secs the
banks."

Mr George Edwards, who was
criticised directly by the CLCB
paper, commented. last night:
“This is typical disinformation

j

from the banks. It is a cleverly
!

constructed and selected
presentation of facts dcsienrd
to ‘ preserve " ah' indefensible
position.”

EEC budget contribution to be £622m
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE NET British contribution
to the European Community
budget in 1982 is estimated at
£fi22nt in a While Paper pub-
lished yesterday.

However, this figure has been
reached after subtracting a

£790m refund due in Britain
in respect of its contribution
for 1881. which was agreed in

May 19S0 after the EEC summit
meeting.
The refund for Ihis year has

yet to be agreed and will not
be paid until next year.

Indications are that the un-
corrected contribution (before

refunds) assessed for I9S2 will

be not far short of £l-.2bn.

The UK Government will he
aiming to reduce this figure by
about two thirds in negotiations
about future refunds.

The White Paper. Statement
on the 19S2 Community Budget,
shows the refund in respect of

the UK’s 1981 contribution to be
I.4lbn European Currency
Units (£79t>ni).

A further £SOm n[ refunds in

respect of 1981 remain due and
are expected this year, although
they have not heen included in

calculations of the White

Paper's net contribution figure

of £622m. . .. -
The equivalent figure given

in last year's White Paper for
the net contribution for 1981
was £57lm. This has now been
revised downwards and the net
contribution for 1981 is esti-

mated at £55m,
In May 1980. it was.envisaged

that a long-term adjustment for

UK contributions would begin
from 1982. but, in the absence
of agreement on details, -a

refund should be .negotiated
along the lines of that paid in
respect of the 1981 contribution.

Courtaulds to shut Ulster dyeing plant
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THREE HUNDRED more tex-

tile jobs are to be lost in

Northern Ireland, this time at

Dungannon. Co. Tyrone, where
the Moygashcl group, a Court-
atilcls subsidiary, will close the

Brown and Adam dyeing and
finishing plant.

Courtaulds is transferring
work to England. Unemploy-
ment in the Dungannon area is

already over 30 per cent
Union leaders said the deci-

sion cast doubt on the future of

the remaining 450 jobs at

Moygashel.
On Monday British Enkalon

announced ihe closure of its

fibres plant in Antrim with the

loss of 850 jobs.

Courtaulds said the Mny.
gashel clothing business was
incurring heavy losses, mainly
because of the high cost of
Brown and Adam.
The company faced low

demand and intense competi-
tion and could no longer afford
to use the uneconomic Dun-
gannon plant.

Less costiy processing of
fabnc had to be adopted to
ensure Moygashel’s survival.

Processing would be moved to

an associate company at

Rochdale.
The finished-fabric ware-

house and administration would
also he in England.

*
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HARRAP'S
BUSINESS DICTIONARY

English-French and French-English

Iftv*

This new English-French dictionary is de-

signed as a basic translating tool for everyday

business language. It provides accurate com-
mercial meanings of words with specific exam-
ples of their business usage taken from Bank-

ing, Stock Exchange, Accountancy, Insurance,

Commerce and Law-Terms relating to the EEC
are also included and in addition the dictionary

has been compiled on the basis ofthe language

commonly found in .commercial correspon-

dence, business newspapers, magazines and •

business documentation generated by com-

mercial companies, banks, etc. it is therefore of

immense value to the translator, the business-

man, the secretary, the sales manager, and the

Marche des valeurs hors cote?

• Retenue (de I’impdt sur Ie

revenu) a fa source?

• Baratin publicitaire?

• Asile fiscal?

Taxe surles paris?

A -J Bail a long terme?

<> | #PrjX coutant? .

• ' ";S • Personnequitravaille
aunoir?

• Unajoute?

COMPRENEZ-VOUS?
Interested? Then read on . .

.

business-school student, to mention but a few.

This special edition of Harrapfe Business
Dictionary has been produced in conjunction

with the FINANCIALTIMES; itincorporates a 16
page Guide to the FinancialTimes Statistics. In

a separate section, Internationa] currencies and
organisations are also covered, together with

comparisons of balance sheets in English and
French ofa large multinational company, show-
ing the relevant terminology and its usage.

Sowhy notgo ahead and . .

.

TESTEZVOTREFRANCA1S DES
AFFAIRES!

Order Form SLOCKCAPmL5PLEASE

Mr/Mn/Ws*

24805

To:TheBook Sales Department,

Financial Times Business Publishing Limited,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A1ND

Payment mustaccompany order,

sendme copy/copios ofHwrap'sBusiness
Dictionary at trio special discount pnea ol £37 (full price £20) Including -

postageand packing.

1 enclose a chequevalue £ made payable to

FT Business Publishing or debitmy creditcard (tick choice)

American Depress Diners DBardaycardVisa Access

Cardnumber I I II I 1 1 1J.1 1_LL UZLL.t—

jobm _

AMW
•

'

NalureotautlnMS

Sigramni " Date *

Pleaseafiow28dayslordeCvery.RehindsaregivenonbodB
mtumedinperfect conditionaidwittiin7days of receipt

ft^m*d*WKB*^H«£*CSmafl5&wttondto Bar*.Aeea^AM»xlfl**5'nffladn»«d#S!^

Opticians

say private

specs price

may fall
By Gzreeh Griffiths

THE PRICE of private

spectacles could fall sharply

this summer, according to the
Association of Optical Prac-

titioners, because Us members
hope to receive much higher
National Health Service fees

for eye tests and dispensing.

The AOP represents about
4,200 oplhalmie opticians

and believes that, ooce NHS
payments cover tbe costs of

providing a service, the cost

of private spectacles will

conic down. Mr Reg Pine,

the AOP general secretary,

said yesterday he expected a
proper NUS reimbursement
system to he introduced by
the summer, when (lie Office

of Fair Trading report on
...opticians and publicity is

expected to come out. -The
AOP said it welcomed (he
'proposed government inquiry

' into the way opticians in
Britain work. ' =.

-

The Department of Health
and Social Security - is

expected to pay about £50m
of arrears to the opticians in
Jnne. That, with the greater
NHS payments 'and the re-

imbursement system, Mr Pine
says, will mean that opticians
will no longer have to .charge
their private spectacle

• cnstomci^^oidr Iflglr prices;
*

The scale of the price cuts
should vary according to the
scale of opticians’ practices
and to areas. NHS fees to

opticians have not changed
since 1978 hut are to go up in
April by 45 per cent, with a
possible further increase later
this year.

Mr Pine said he bad seen
t»o evidence to suggest that
opticians had made unin-
tended profits oh NHS frames
and lenses through obtaining
discounts. He said the £5m to
£6m figure quoted by Sir
Kenneth Stowe, the DHSS
Permanent Secretary, was “no
more than an unsubstantiated

’ giiess,"'based bn nothing more
than a perusal of advertise-
ments in the optical trade
press.

The AOP is worried that the
Government ’5 decision last

month to cut by 10 per cent
the prices allowed to opticians
for cheaper NHS lenses will
lead to a fall in turnover In
the optical industry by
between 3 and 7 per cent.

Opticians argue . that the
•NHS • prices traditionally
allowed them freedom to
adjust the balance of costs.

Instead or a cut. which they
say is unfair, the opticians
would prefer to see optical
prescription houses, which
make up the spectades, with
direct NHS contracts. That
would pur-them on the same
footing as the opticians and
lead to the abolition of
present anoraolous prices.

Jobless should take

priority, poll shows
THE LATEST--Gallup opinion
poll shows that 70 per cent of
• espondents think redudng
unemployment should take
priority over redudng infla-

tion.

Of the 3,000 adults polled,

13 per cent said they were
unemployed with a further 18
per cent saying a member of
their family was out of work.
Another 35 per cent expected
that either they or a family
member would be hit by un-
employment.

-

LP importer to pay
£250,000 damages
The British Phonographic
Industry* which represents
the record companies, has
been paid £250,000 damages
for unpaid royalties from a
company which imported UP
records from Portugal and
Canada which were sold at a
lower eost than their British
made counterparts.
The BPI actions were

against ‘Simons Records,
Simons Sales Stores and War-
rens Records:

CBI chief says oil price fall no

excuse forBudget squeeze on aid
BT LORN6 BARLlNfi '

.

SIR TERENCE BECKETT,
director-general a£ .the’ Con-
federation of British Industry,

yesterday challenged the view
that the Government would -be

constrained in Us assistance
:
to

interest rates in order to- prop

up the pound. . _ „ -

- Sir Terence said the fall in
oil .prices: “Does not,. I am
afraid, lessen our case for some
alleviation- of industry’s -wer-

operative mode with our work-

force. and we are working hard

jo develop now- channels to

achieve tbis.’Vhe saitf. “We have

riot succeeded yet hut believe

we will do so.” It was hoped
Cunsugiucu ju ua ajaeviguou un muusu j » w*-,
industry in the. Budget next "head costs. It certainly does not rigid demarcation unes couiu

week as a result of lower North.
Sea oil prices and conse-

quently reduced tax revenues.
Speaking at a CBI conference

In Birmingham, : be. said the
Government was . ^-clearly
attempting to reduce expecta-
tions of. the content o£ the
Budget, but lower oil" prices
should not be used as .an excuse
for its ' shortcomings.
The $4-a-barrel fall in prices

of North Sea crude would not
amount to a loss to -the Ex-
chequer of about film, as, had
been . suggested, but One- of
between £250

m
'.and. £50v, due

to consequent exchange, rate
movements.
'"If "oil is less important- in

supporting the pound,; than it

has been iti
.
the past two or

threa years, .sterling will .fall.

It has fallen- by about 5 per cent
against , the dollar in the' past

lessen the case for a cut' in

national insurance surcharge."

Speaking to a group of Mid-
lands industrialists .at -a. confer-

ence on' how tbe region can best
recover.;from fee recession. Sir
Terence, emphasising the kn-

be eliminated and more mobility

of labour achieved through per-

suading the workforce that

change was acceptable aim

necessary.

However, Mr Armstrong said,

BL rejected joint decision-

portance to the CBI of Budget making, because at beUmred m
measures ..to be&p industry, management acoountatotity.

warned that the Government's * We have to win commitment
£lbn youth training scheme and motivate our employees to-

mlghit not get off the ground wards positive goals," -he_ said.

unless industry were profitable

enough .to back it. The scheme,
due to start in September next
year, -was dependent upon em-
ployers providing facilities and
support' for. 12-mohths training
for thousands of people. ‘ The
.resources put into such training
woitltl be .Wasted unless .. com-
panies were in- a position, to

employ'more people, he added.

- • On the question of BL, the

conference:was- given an indJca-
. month, -and, because oil is jjon #jat it is on* the point of
priced in dollars, this deprecia- an important -breakthrough in
tion will increase the

.

sterling ipdiMarial xelalabns* foBowrng a
price and the Exchequer 'yie.I.d, -period of drastic contraction
so -the

;

greater part of that with the loss of 65,000 johs over
£lhn will he offset." he- said. tiie past three years.

He also.pointed out that the
. Mr Geoffrey Armstrong, BL

effect of lower oil prices wonld director of employee relations,

m>t“roduce government revenues -saltftbe cofhpanjrvras now enter-

until the later part of this year, .. jng a new phase of its recovery,

and could not, therefore, have which involved, ending d*ss-

any bearing on the Budget. Sir based- resistance ' to change
Terence added that this should among employees. He believed

not, therefore, give the Govern- the pace of change at BL would

ment cause for alarm, least of accelerate from .now on. "We
all make it resort to higher wawt to move to ; a more co-

On the broad issue of indus-

trial relations in the Midlands,

a number of delegates expressed

fears that, when economic con-

ditions improve, there would be

serious industrial unrest in tbe

area.
Mr Bryan 3Pnce, managing

director of Chloride Alcad,

said: “When the time comes,

our workforces will get their,

own back. Why shouldn't they?

They see hank and insurance

company employees getting pay

settlements of 12 and 14 per

cent, while they are setting far

less.**
r

Dr Malcolm Skillicom. vice-

chairman, of the regional CBI,

said the West Midlands was
having to adjust to inefficiencies

concealed in H1 *0 boom period

of .the 1960s nnd 1970s. "We
are not talking a-bout when the

rescission ends, but thp whole

of the 1980s. The real battle

has yet to come in terms of

productivity improvements," he
said.

Post offices to try computer technology
BY JASON CRISP

THE Post Officfr is to. run a
trial scheme using jeomputer
technology on the counters of
four post offices, in a study . . .

which is being sponsored by—pensioni_- issuing. ..of postal

Government as part of Informs- orders and sale of stamps.

all transactions into a computer
terminal which 'would, normally
be...written .dawn.. This would
include the • payment of

tion Technology year.

In the long term the automa-
tion of services is

.
a major

project. The Post Office

performs a wide ' range of
agency services for Government
departments and. more recently,
nationalised industries. It has
1.500 crown and 23.OQ0 sub post
offices, aJi of wbfch could
eventually be linked by
computers. —
The trial scheme will enable

counter staff to enter'details of

The Post Office is trying to

increase the .amount of agency
sendees it provides.’

"

NCR, the U.S. computer com-"
pany and. Fortronics. based in
Scotland, are'expected to supply
most of the. equipment for the
trial. 'Philips js also, being con-
sidered. If the scheme is a
success

,
and .there are major

orders, NCR wpuld be expected
to -make the terminals in the
UK '.

. .

The- first stage of automation

would be aimed at helping

counter staff do their accounts

and keep balances. Under long-

term consideration is a .much
more extensive operation which
would give " live '• links from
post office terminals to other
government computers such as

social security, national savings

or the Post Office s own Giro-

bank.
There are two major prob-

lems. One is the considerable
technical difficulty linking into

other government systems and
another is the requirement of
large sums of money from
government But eventually
customers may have automated
Wls

Welsh nationalist starts

campaign on water rates
BY ROIHN IIEEVE5, WELSH CORRESPONDENT '

WELSH Nationalist leader Mr
Dafydd Wigley yesterday
launched Plaid Cymru's lung
threatened civil disobedience

. Th^oossihilitv of th* WWA
jas-Tsa-j-K

for bulk water supplies trans-
ferred "to neighbouring English
authorities is being Considered
by the Welsh Office and the

from the English authorities
which could be passed on to
the consumer, he said.

Metrolands loses lax

case in Lords
A property company mast pay
£29.085 tax oh the £64,650 it

received when it sold just
.over four acres" of ‘Jand to a
local authority, the' House of
Lords ruled yesterday. • • •

They dismissed 'an appeal
by- Metrolands (Property
(Finance) against a High
Court decision in favour of
the Inland Bevenne.

Bad weather hits

January beer output

THE BRITISH brewing indus-
try had a poor start to . the
year with beer production in

January failing 21.5 per cent
compared with January 198JL
the sharpest. fall for half a
century.

Figures issued yesterday by
the Brewers^ Sodity. .showed
beer output In January at

.

2473.740 bulk barrels of 627m .

pints. This" compared with
2.173.740 bulk - barrefs-orfi!7m
pints in January 1981. Severe
weather caused most of. the
decline. .

TVaddon plans summer
motorcycle launch .

The Croydon-based' Waddon
'engineering' group sajd yes-

terday that its long-delayed
launch Into roadgoing motor-

'

cycle production will start In
the summer.

rates by publicly returning by
post his own 1982-83 water bill—unpaid—to the Welsh Water
Authority.
Mr Wigley said the £267 bill

“was likely to exceed his elec-
tricity bill. He accompanied it

with a note saying that it would
not be met until the WWA
secured a *’ substantial pay-
ment" from the Sevem-Txent
Northwest Water

. Authorities
“ for the substantial proportion
of their water received from
Wales at negligible cost.”
Mr Wigley expressed the

hope that thousands of Welsh
water ratepayers would follow
his example, in. order to .bring

Department - of the Environ-
ment
But Mr" Nicholas Edwards,

the Welsh Secretary of State,
effectively, ruled out re-intro-
duction of arrangements to
equalise water charges. Charges
are significantly higher in
Wales than In - England and
are going up. in 19S2-53 by
almost 30 per cent. Compared
to the Severn Trent rise of 7
per cent. •

-Mr Edwards, while recog-
home to the Government the . nlsing that feelings dh the
depth -of .feel lug..on the issue
and ensure the campaign was
won quickly.
He rejected arguments that

the loss of revenue to the ;WWA
would simply result in >even
higher water bills. That would
only happen if -the campaign
failed to win a fair payment

issue run. high, said the best
answer- -to the industry’s prob-
lems was better management of
the WWA. The.structure of the
authority is being streamlined
-.from April I and. a new chair-
man ’ has just been appointed
and charged with the task of-
reducing "costs drastically.

Snow aid deadline moved
sought help in the capital rity,
Cardiff. .-.

. . .
• y

Payments : from the fund,
which will be decided , by a
panel still to be appointed by
Mr Nicholas Edwards, the Welsh
Secretary ofi-State, -are* expected
to average £30 to £40 .for each,
“victim.” • ’

The' 1 advertisements say

BY ROBIN REEVES

THE WELSH OFFICE has been
farced to extend, a deadline for
distributing help from the EEC
Emergency Disaster Fund to
victims of the recent show emer-
gency because - not enough
people have claimed.

In a move to use up Wales’s
£190,000 share of the -money,
sent to Britain by.the fund as a
goodwill gesture- after - the. ... .... —
January blizzards, -the Welsh. .-•

stinPle' application forms are
Office has been driven to placing available from

.
..
local..' -council'

advertisements in newspapers office and .the closing date is
and on local radio. -extended.to March. 20.'

The Welsh Office refused to' . Th4 Welsh Office said yester-
say how many applications had. day . that promotional efforts
been received before they adver- costing, about £4,000—seem to
used. But there lave been be doing' the trick,. One office
reports that, only XQ people had".Z4-call5 in ah hour...

Vending machine call?
BY mauwcesamuelson. - L •'

;

A BIG EFFORT to Increase widespread in other '

c

mmtHog '

the amount of soft drinks sold Japan has- lm selling rang of
from vending machines is being soft drinks In ihe 750,000
mounted by three- of the main machines account for -2$ per
can manufacturers and their

.
cent ^of teles trf -canoed soft

chief suppliers of raw materials, drinks. JJrilai only i,ooo*
British Steel Corporation and —=»-'-—••• * « ••

Alcoa. •

American Can,' Continental
Can and" Metal . Box .want' the
soft -drinks -manufacturers jo

machines;* is
'

-aJmote virgin'
temtoiy. *

;.

v
r. V

Nevertheless • British ' can
.maker? tlaim 'fEiat' Qiey have

... .
found 60,000-suitable -“sites."

take the initiative m- boosting "and believe that ’•hY- the end
vending madun^ "'sales. ' They '.of the-19RQs hoe in'lO ^ans of-
o£fer to; pay ^the drink-makers soft drink vropM;he' ma^toe--
the equivalent "Of -oftevending" ‘vended- 3:?:.
machine ' for Jevery two. that At' one . placojttEree' vetidme'
they purchase. - machines' Eava'..^ bear -wiling

Sales from madiines -are -' abmit- 3^00

BCal plea

for summer
Gatwick-LA
route denied

By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

THE CIVIL Aviation Authority
has rejected a plea by British
Caledonian Airways to be
allowed to serve the Gatwick-
Los Angeles route this summer,
in "advance of normal licence
procedures.

The airline had applied for
an exemption, to enable it to
fly the route from May 1 for
six months, pending a decision
on its application for a formal
licence for the route.

In seeking such an exemp-
tion, British Caledonian said it
would relinquish the route if
the. normal, licensing pro-
cedures were to go against it,
but added . that, if the route

'Y
ere left vacant this summer,

the UK would lose much
valuable traffic (estimated at
£20m) to U.S. airlines.

The Civil Aviation Authority
is understood, however, to be

.
it clear to British

Caledonian—m a private letter
from Sir Nigel Foulkes, chair-man of the authority, to MrAdam Thomson, chairman of
the company—that the normal
licensing procedures must be
maintained.

^ Pointing out
that still outstanding is an
earner, application to transfer

original licence for
catwcfc-Los Angeles, held by
tiie now-defufict Laker Air-
ways, to a new company set

B?4aSI ieLaker
-

raJle'i

a decision on that
^ taken- after a

route

r!fS?A*
l6ga

Hy remaJns in
althoughunited and- subject to suspend

? community
again asked tiXChanceUor -to reduce tiie level

uf tek on aviation gasoline
which is rSn|

tight aviation. Aygas costs about
r2-56 ^ gallon, of witidi tax

fhel used in tztri>ine
costs about £1.19 a

gaUtm,,; of which only 3k> soesm tax- and no VAT Is paS
The,. General. Aviation Mann-

ttctowtf
: and Traders* Assoda-

.tionbastoidthe QianceUw that
roe price of avgas has risen
toma^rthn- tax^ year, while the
price of. motor fuel^ has fallen.

‘

• Iberia, fte Spanish airline,
}WiH keep: tho first class tjn some
•oiftes :hetween

; . the . UK; end
,Spasn lids sbanmer, Ihj t will use

'

.
new .."“preference ”

Huasa bh oteens. •• -
••
'

; Fia'sir will be -, alftmt. 5 to 10
per cent- mbro fcan those for
wonomy class.
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tighter rules

an licenced

BNOC expanding rapidly overseas
8Y RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

‘ By lohn Moore, City
Correspondent

NEW RULES proposed by tbe
-Department of Trade for
- monitoring tbe activities of
licensed dealers are not tough
enough, the Stock Exchange
said yesterday.

Sir Nicholas Gooddson; chairman
of the Stock Exchange, said

- yesterday that the exchange
• dad not. believe -enough was
being done .about, financial

surveMairce of the 100 or so
licensed dealers.

Tbe Department of Trade is

attempting to tighten up
licensed dealer legislation,
following a wave of scandals.

The Stock Exchange has told

the Department that in the
new nodes there is no provi-

sion for a dealer to submit
audited accounts of bis own
business.

The Stock Exchange has. agreed
with the Trade Department
that the rules are inadequate.

In its submissions the

Exchange has .
urged that:

• Revocation of licences -may
• • follow not only actual

breaches' of rules hut also
' -where other -circumstances

. . are likely to lead, to improper
conduct of business or reflect

discredit upon the method of

conducting business by 'the

licence holder.
’

• Discretionary -clients or

licensed dealers should ' re-

ceive regular reports -as a

! . matter of course—-not, as pro-
‘ posed, on request.

• The Trade’ Department pro-

poses separation' of clients*

funds from dealers’ funds.

The Stock Exchange believes

tHs may prove, administra-

tively onerous
.

and perhaps

less effective than more fre-

quent 'checks on dealers’ fin-

ancial position than are

proposed. The Stock Exchange
suggests quarterly checks

• rather than bi-annual checks.

• The insurance protection for

dealers proposed-, by the
' Department of Trade prob-

ably does not go far enough.
• The Stock Exchange says it

might trot -cover misdeeds by

the principals •* fo licensed

dealers. _ .

Sir Nicholas said proposals by

the Stock Exchange for

• increasing - commissions on

deals done In the stock mar-

: ket had not met with much
approval, “ft is rather like

asking people if fhev want to

pay more for a loaf of bread

and usually people say no."

A Stock Exchange liaison com-,

mittee 'would he meeting

major stock market users next

Wednesday to discuss the pro-

posed commission charges.

Sir Nicholas indicated that

the Exchange migit be pre-

pared to make modifications

to the charges. .“Wbat is the

point of having* consultations

if we are not prepared to

make mortifications.”

Sir Nicholas said there would

be a Stock Exchange meeting

of', the ruling council on

March 16 or Man* 26 to take

the final decision on.comnus:

sion charges.

Pub decor

is ‘plant’

for tax

purposes
By Raymond Hughes,

Law Courts Correspondent

STAGS’ heads, bagpipes, deer-

• skins and tapestries, used to

create “atmosphere or ambi-

. ence” in hotels and public

houses, count as “plant tor

• • tax purposes, the Law Lords

decided yestentay.

They dismissed an Inland

Revenue appeal against_a

.. ruling that Scottish and

castle Breweries could deduct
' the £105,770 it spent on those

and similar items from its

trading income.

lord WUberforce said that tne

.company designed ’^ pre-

mises to attract different

classes of customers, and .re-

garded that as an important

factor in its commercial

success. _

The question was J2?
expenditure on light fittings.

decor and murals was on Tne
provision of machinery QT

: plant for the purposes of the

trade," under the 1971 v*1"

Thefjudge observed that words

tended gradually to

from their natural or diction-

ary meaning- '
,n __

“No ordinary person, Wcrate or

• semi-Kterate, would

a horse, a swimming P°°u

moveable partitions, or even a

drv dock was plant—yet each

has been held to be so-

“So why not such

'. probable
tapestries, or chanrieliers-

Scottish and Neu-castle's^
• included, and was intended^

be furthered by. the

of aLmosphere or

;
which, rightly

thought might .
attract

customers. .

Such intangibles might jn

very real and

be part of what the trader^
1 out. and. spent nw^y*

'l^^WHierrorw did not find

Parliament an
.. encourage, by

meat, the improvement os

hotel amenity.

Lord Lowry said the

of atmosphere ^
. . tant funrtion of the success-

ful hotelier.-

BRITISH' National Ofi Corpora-
tion is rapidly building op Its

overseas oil exploration, in-

terests.

The exploration and produc-
tion arm of the state corpora-

tion, which is to be offered for

-sale io the public, is trying -to

build up foreign oil assets as

insurance against the day when.
North Sea production begins to

decline. -

One of the corporation’s most
ambitious oversees ventures

steins from Dubai in the Middle

East where, along with the UJS.-

based company Atlantic .
Rich-

field (Arc©) now drilling

' its first exptawtion weff.

BNOC has a third interest in

this, the Nazwa, well which is

being operated by Arc©. Last

year Arc© and rBNOC- were

grapted a cobefissfon to drill in

760.000 acres-

The corporation is awaiting

approval from the Indonesian

Government for a scheme which

would give it a 40 per cent

stake In a large drilling cotck*

sion—equivaleiit in size to vs

North Sea exploration blocks—

off BaH. BNOC is seeking a 40

per cent stake in. the Kasgean

concession operated by Arco.

An initial seismic appraisal

programme 'is being conducted

by Arco.

BNOC has also applied to

ft® Irish Government for per-

mission to operate 'drilling con-

cessions in the Porcupine aBsin

area, off the west coast of Ire-

land. wha:e British Petroleum

has made a promising oil dis-

covery.
In France, the corporation is

understood to be seeking, as a
partner with Shell and Elf, off-

shore drilling concessions in the

French portion of the English

Channel. BNOC is also hoping

to be awarded drilling rights in

the Danish sector of the North

Sea, where it has already

teamedup with the Danish state

corporation, Dansk Olie and

Naturgas-

BNOC is giving technical

advice to the Danish corpora-

tion, in the same way that it

is assisting Petronas. the-

Malaysian state corporation, in

Kuala Lumpur. The corporation

is also involved in a scheme of

personnel exchanges with

Petroven, the Venezuelan state

oil corporation.

Why the market continues to

maintain confidence in sterling

N. Sea consortium strikes oil off Scotland
BY OUR ENERGY EDITOR

A NORTH SEA exploration,

consortium, led by British

National Ofi Corporation, has
discovered oil in block 16/2L
about 120 nates north-east of
Peterhead, Scotland.

If further drilling confirms
the find as commercially attrac-

tive the BNOG group may well
decide to link its. development
plans- with the neighbouring
North Sea Sun Oil group winch
has discovered the Balmoral
Field in .fiie same block.

*

BNOC said that the drilling

rig Treasure Swan had tested
oil from two sections of reser-

- voir rock. In the deeper
Devonian reservoir ofi. flowed

at a rate of L800 barrels a day

from one .level and L200 b/d

from another. In tbe shallower

Falaeocene reservoir, high

grade oil — of 3$ degrees APE— tested at a flow of .3,450

b/d.
.

'

.

The corporation added that

fiie Treasure Swan rig was
being moved to a drilling loca-

tion in the southwestern
- approaches of the English
Channel. In the meantime the

consortium was planning fur-

ther drilling to appraise the

16/21 discovery. -

H is ttara^Jt that BNOC could

rise the- drilling ,
rig Bendoran to

conduct this appraisal. The

Bendoran .rig is currently drill-

tog an exploration well, started

on January 17, m block 31/26.

BNOC hinted yesterday that

its find could be directly linked

to .the Balmoral Field which has

been evaluated by the Sun
group with the drilling of three

wells. The BNOC well was the

fourth well to have been drilled

on the structure.
According to industry reports,

Sun is evaluating various de-

velopment options 1 for its Bal-

moral Field which could con-

tain recoverable reserves of

100m to 150m barrels. A float-

ing production platform is likely

to be used in the project.

Companies warned of deadline for project grant aid
BY ANTHONY HORETON, REGIONAL ARMAS' EDITOR

THE Department of Industry
has warned companies in those

parts of England which have
intermediate area status that if

they want assurance of grant

aid before August 1 for qualify-,

ing projects, they should file

their applications before the

end of Mart*. Stouter advice

has been given by both the

Welsh and Scottish Offices.

The warnings are a conse-

quence of the review of

regional aid undertaken by Sir

Keith Joseph in 1979 when he
ms Secretary for Industry. It

concentrated assistance on the

areas of greatest need, drawing
a greater distinction between
the special development areas

and the development, or
second-tier, areas.

Sir Keith also proposed that

the number of areas entitled to

intermediate, or third-tier,

status should be cut from
August 1 this year. But he pro-

mised no changes would occur
until a survey had been made
of their needs.
The companies have been

warned that because of the

time taken to process applica-

tions for assistance, they cannot

be guaranteed grants by
August 1, the cut-off date.

unless they are in good time.

In Wales, where areas are
largely rural, the Welsh Office

has written to the companies it

thinks likely to be affected. So
has the Scottish Office, which
has more companies to deal

with. But the position in

England is more complicated by
the sheer' weight of concerns
within the existing intermedi

ate areas.

THE POUND. Still riding rela-

tively high, on the foreign

exchanges, has shrugged off the

effect of this week’s 24 cut in

North Sea oil prices.

Sterling's trouble free rim
during the progressive weaken-

ing of the world oil market this

year has marked a change of

pattern. It has become part of

currency market folklore during

the past few years that, because

of the buildup of Britain's North

Sea production, sterling and oil

prices normally move up—and
down—together.

Currency dealers advance a

number of reasons for the

apparent slackening of the

pound's petrocurrency link- But

they caution that the relation-

ship has not been broken
altogether. The world oil glut

could hit sterling later this year

if influences which are now
helping the pound start to

decline.

The pound is profiting from
the general expectation that Sir

Geoffrey Howe in his Budget
next week win announce no
significant moves to reflate the
economy. The weakening oil

price, which has reduced the
Government’s available

revenues and thus lowered the

leeway for tax cuts, has
stiffened the Treasury's resolve

to remain firm.

At a time when several EEC
countries axe trying to boost

their economies, the Govern-
ment’s tough line is winning
friends on the currency markets,

which ‘always vote in favour of

stern anti-inflation policies.

“ If Sir Geoffrey was going- to

launch a reflationary, election-

winning Budget, we'd be looking

at sterling under SL80 (com-

pared with the present rate of

about $1.82),’’ says one dealer.
** But he’s just lost £800m in oil

revenues, and is going to be

cautious. So people are taking

heart”

Sterling has also been held

up so far this year by heavy

buying of pounds against

dollars by oil companies. They

Market folklore said

oil prices and the

pound moved together.

David Marsh explains

why this link

has slackened

have been building up stocks

with which to pay the £lbn

instalment of petroleum

revenue tax paid over to the

Treasury this week.

The general corporation tax

paying season during the first

quarter of the year always

tends to produce short term
liquidity shortages in the money
markets and help keep sterling

strong.

Now that these seasonal

influences are beginning to

become less important, the

pound may weaken in. the

r

summer—just as it did last

year.
For the moment sterling is

profiting from high UK interest

rates. Although they have been

falling in recent weeks, yields

on government bonds of 14 to

15 per cent are still .highly

attractive to international

investors. .

Dealers reported this week
that some Middle East clients

have been buying sterling

against D-marks. Such trans-

actions, motivated by the

lower level of West German
interest rates and political un-

certainties in Bonn, are sus-

taining the pound above

DM 4.30 even though the

German inflation rate is half

Britain's.

Because Britain is roughly

self-sufficient in oil. changes in

the oil price do not have any

dramatic effects on the UK
current account. Rather, price

reductions might be expected

to affect sterlings performance

indirectly, by benefiting the

currencies of countries which

are large oil importers, like

Germany and Japan. So fax this

year this has not been happen-

ing.

None the less. Mr Brendan
Brown, international economist

at London stockbrokers Phillips,

and Drew, who has made a

special study of the pound's

petrocurrency status, believes

that the underlying attraction

of sterling as a ‘'hedge'* against

rising energy prices 15 *

declining.

“The chances of an energy

crisis are diminishing. So
people will pay less for the

insurance policy of holding *

pounds.”

He points out that Inter-

national investors are im-

pressed by the persistence of

the UK’s strong current

account surplus. Additionally,

Britain is boosting oil produe- .

tion—unlike many Opec mem-
bers which have been cutting

(

output—and so is still bene-

fitting from volume increases -.

in oil trade.

He says sterling’s petro-

currency link is reinforced by

the enthusiasm of some Arab
producers for depositing funds

in sterling. When the surplus

revenues of the oil states start

io decline, so might sterling

—

as it did three years after the

firsr oil shock of 11*73, when.

Opec started to forsake Loudon

as an investment haven.

Mr Brown makes the point

that other “ petrocurrencies

"

such as the Mexican pesa (just

devalued) or the Canadian

dollar (heavily government

supported) have also been weak
recently.

He adds that the pound’s .

trade-weighted exchange rate in 1

real (inflation adjusted) terms
,

is still about 30 per cent higher ’

than it was before the Iranian

revolution forced up oil prices

in 1979. This could mean that,

if oil prices continue to

weaken, sterling's plunge is still -

to come.

BL launches five-door

Ambassador hatchback
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

tote!. It is highly competitive

with 28 models jostling for sales

and is dominated by Ford’s

Cortina.
BL has * positioned the

Ambassador slightly down-
market from the Princess to

win-more of- the important fleet

business and is matching . the

prices of similar Cartinas.

The -company claims the new
modes uses less fuel than the

Cortina and has a- higher top

speed. It hopes the Ambassador
can capture 2 per 'cent of the

market-— roughly 29.000-30,000

•vehicles a year. Certainty, the

prices have been generally well

received by the dealers—except

for file Vanden Plas version at

-the top of tbe range.

Mr Bay Burrocks, chairman

of BL Cara, claims the car is

“very more than an
unproved Princess.”

Certainty BL wants to dis-

tance file newcomer from the

Princess, which was introduced

in 1975 and suffered a savage

deterioration in sales from 1979

onwards as it gained a deputa-

tion—latterly undeserved—for
poor quality and unreliability.

In 1979 31,253 Princesses

were registered. Lost year the

total was' 15.99L

BL launches its Ambassador
five-door hatchback today. Six

thousand. of the re-engineered

Princess saloons are already in

dealers’ showrooms. They will

sell from between £5.105 and
£7,765.

'
' V,

„JThe.car came sin a fire-modei -

range consisting of four trim

levels and .three engine choices

—1-7-Stre, 2-litre and 24ifcre

with twin carburettors.

Daring its relatively brief

production itie—it will be
phased -out in' 1985—4!he car is.

expected to seH at 4 rate • of

_

29,000 a year. It wiH not be

sold outside the UK.
.

The company spent £6m -tti

the design- work, £13m at Cow-

ley where the model will be pm
into production, and a* farther

film on promoting the launch.

These sums, are not emonpous
when compared with what the

motor todaastsy can. spend on a

new product. Yet the Ambassa-

dor is vitally important to BL
if the .company is to keep a

secure foothold in Brrtam*

upper-medium saloon market

wh8e waiting for the first off its

LM10 range, due next year.

This section of the market

accounts for about 400,000 care

a year, or 27 per cent of the

5

Honda to spend £9m on

expanding its facilities

BY JOHN GMFRW5

HONDA (UK), the wbcflty-

owned subsidiary of Jhe
Japanese car and motor cycle

maker, is spending £9m to up-

date and expand ats amrra-

structure.
The three-phase programme,

involving .the acquisition of a

nine-acre greenfieid site for a

£7*m spare parts warehousing

facility, is planned for comple-

tion at the end of

The remaining fillm xs t>emg

spent on expanding - and

modernising Honda s headr

quarters at Chiswick, - west

London. '

. ,

'

The programme imauaes a

computer centre, which wfll

integrate the British compewy 8

replacement parts .operation,

with that, of Honda compares

ip mainland BUTOpe. '-«! Ot

which are wbolty-owtted sup-

* Other* fadHttes fcejudea

terimfca! centre for training

dealer staff, a research cenW^.

a larger headquarters

Honda’s motor cycle racing

activities, and 15,000 aq ft of

additional office space.

The site of the warehousing
facilities has yet to he disclosed.

No significant increase in the

existing. 260 staff is expected,

Mr Gerald Davison, senior

executive manager, said: “The
project is -aimed at deepening
our roots in . Britain,”

. Honda has much the largest

share of motyr cycle sales in

the UK Its 750 dealers took

over 40 per cent of the .275,000
machines sold last year.

.

Honda’s car business has been
restricted by the Anglo-
Japanese “prudent” marketing
agreement} but it experts a

slight increase in its 1982 car

allocations over the 15,774 cars

sold in -Uie UK last ypar.

This will be' offset, however,
' by an -expected 50 per cent cut

in the number of tight -commer-

dal vehicles the company will

able to sell as a result nf last

October’s decision to extend-

sates constraints to commer?
'date. -Honda sold 4,031' light

vans last year, but the 'figure

tills year may drop to slightly

below 2,000.

Dover rises

BY ANDREW HSHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

Dover, off more titan 23 per cent m tite

number off vehicles to 43,500.traffic

portfrose sharply in January,

flight
improved tread off

“report exp®S
s
jSmSlHrf

3ast sear’s record nunmar or

1&&n posseji^ after a 16 per

cent rSTfo
to 3S1.000
vehicle traffic was Marly 10 per

cent' in-

creased a

*

57-1,000 tonnes and m increase

Mr DonaU. Soppft, director of

operations, said the nptoxn in

business had ooconred far

earlier titan in 1981. - ~

t •

Most Dover's passenger and
car business is in summer but

winter traffic has been boosted

by a large number off cheap day
offers by foray compares.

. Tbe port is carrying o«rt a

£3.5m improvement programme
fids year. Tourist facilities mil
be modernised and- tony traffic

fipeededop.

The carrot is the universal symbol

incentives.

In Marylandwe offer business peopl

the biggest incentive of all— a commit-

ment tp help protect your profits— the

lifeblood ofyour company.

So ifyou’re thinking ofestablishing

distribution, warehousing, assembly or

productionfecifitiesinAmerica, Maryland

is tbe place to begin.

It’s situated abouthalfway down the

Tighthand side oftbeUSA, onthe doorstep
dfWadiingtm D.G, and roughly equidis-

tant from Breton, Chicago and Adatita.

In Baltimore, we boast the second

h»Kipgfrnntarnerportonthe easternseaboard,

with three duty free Rxceign Trade Zones.

We also have three major airports so you

can fly non-stop to London..

Maryland is a fine plske to live.

The state has the highest ownership of

.calling boats per capita inthe entire USA.

Which is probablywhywe also have the

highest concentration of engineers, scientists

?nd skilled technicians ofanv State inthecountry

and perhaps the world.

But, most- important, Maryland is

imashamedly'*pm-busineSS».

We want to attractnew enterprise,

new industries, new initiatives.

EveryMarylanderwillwelcomeyou*

Youvtillnotbe the firsttn try it;

already more than 100 European

companies have come for the carrot...

and stayed on for the greens.

For more information abouthow to

setupbusinessinour state, contactRobert

Viehwegeratthe State’s Office inBrussels.

Telephone: 010/32.2/539.03.00

or telex 64317 Mareur b.

Or simply fill in the coupon, attach

it to your company letterhead, and send

it to the address shown.

StateofMarylandDptB ,
rueDefacqz, 78,

Box 6, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium.

Tide -

Coirroanv :

Address.

TeL Telex

Maiyiand,IJSA.Tbe Pro-Business State.
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Tory concern at allocation

of satellite TV to BBC
BY IVOR OWEN

PMstM
cautious

onSA
cricket tour

Thatcher puts case for N.

COMMERCIAL television com-
panies which demonstrate that
they can exploit direct broad-
casting by satellite as effectively

as the BBC will not be ob-
structed by the Government.
Mr William Whit elaw. the

Home Secretary, told the
Commons yesterday.

Mr Whitelaw stressed that it

was the need to keep ahead of
overseas competitors that had
led the Government to cteridp

that the initial two channels
should be allocated to the BBC.

Concern at the prospect of the
public sector haring an exclu-
sive hold nn the first stage of
the development of broadcast-
ing by satellite, in Britain was
underlined in a succession of

questions from Tory back
benchers.

Mr Kenneth Warren fC.

Hastings) insisted that there
was no technical reason why
snore than two channels should
not be made available to

encourage commercial com-
panies ' to come forward with
proposals.

The Home Secretary empha-

sised that there was nn Govern-
ment “ decree " limiting the

development to two channels.
•*
If we can move further and

faster forward, we will cer-

tainly do so," he said.

.Mr Whitelaw also made it

clear that the legislation which
would be necessary to permit
commercial companies to parti-

cipate in direct satellite broad-

casting would be largely of a

technical character.

He declined to give an assur-

ance that the Government
would publish a White Paper
before introducing such legisla-

tion—an assurance sought by
Dr Shirley SnmmerskUl when
she welcomed the Government’s
proposals from the Opposition
front bench.
Mr Whitelaw promised an

early debate nn direct broad-
casting by satellite, and under-
took that it would he preceded
by a statement on the facilities

for cable transmissions.
When Mr Tim Brintnn (Con

Gravesend I . highlighted the

fact that cable television would
hp more analogous to the tele-

phone service than current

broadcasting outlets, the Home
Secretary underlined the need
to safeguard the standard of

programme*.
He declared: “It is very

important for this country to

preserve those standards of
broadcasting which are. I
believe, amnng the highest in

the world, and we want to keep
them so"
Mr Whitelaw told MPs that

the number of channels could
be increased to the maximum,
of five permitted by inter-

national allocation as and when
demand justified it

The Government expected
the capital cost of providing

the satellite system to be found
in the private sector.

“ On the industrial side,

various interests in the aero-

space and related industries
have shown that they are ready
to play their part in this chal-

lenging new venture, and we
shall be -working closely with
them and with The domestic
electronics industry to ensure
that the economic benefits are
effectively realised for the
UK" he said.

Financial Times Reporter

Horserace

betting levy

up to 12%

British Shipbuilders told

to sell repair side failures

Financial Times Reporter
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT ha*
announced an increase in the

horserace betting levy imposed
on Britain's bookmakers—with
the aim of raising an extra

£2.4m each year.

J!r William Wkitelaw. Home
Secretary, told the Commons
last night that the levy on
bookmakers would he raised to

12 oer cent, increasing the in-

come for the Horserace Setting
Levy Board from flT.fim to

about -£20m annually.

But the Minister warned
bookmakers against passing
rhr extra cost on to the punter
Through a bigger deduction
from «take money.
Mr Whitelaw said the scheme

n-nde no provision for the
:nrroduetinn of a new levy
••Jnrn* on facilities provided by
individual bookmakers and
companies in racecourse grand-
stands at Ascot and Epsom, as
rennested by the Levy Board.
He went on: "I accept the

principle that business con-
ducted by such bookmakers,
which is directly comparable
to the starting price business
conducted on-course by the
National Association of Pace-
course Betting Office? and
the Tote Board should be sub-
ject to the

- same or similar levy

charges.
“ But I lonk to the levy hoard

and the bookmakers' committee
to explore how this can be
done without damage to on-

course pitch hookmaking
business.

A CLEAR MESSAGE to

British Shipbuilders to sell or

close its ship repairing activi-

ties if they fail to return fo

profit came yesterday from rise

Commons industry and trade

committee.
Within the next year, state-

owned BS should demonstrate

it had started to carry out its

chairman's stated intention nf

“closing, selling, or getting rid"

of any company which con-

tinued to show no sign of

viability. the committee's

report on the corporation said.

The report, which included

details of hearings and written

evidence, said: "We were con-

cerned about evidence rrom the

independent sector which
suggested that BS were accept-
ing shiprepair work at prices
below full cost.”

It quoted BS chairman Mr
Robert Atkinson, as saying that
repair jobs were sometimes
taken “at a reduced overhead"
though saying later that “we
are trying imt to” make losses

on such contracts.

The report added: "Since
such continuing losses seem to

ns nnr only to threaten damage
to BS's private competitors but
also tn risk, damage to BS's
other activities, urgent sieps

should be taken immediately io

eliminate them.’*

It mid that tendering below
cost should cease. In the two
financial years to March 31
1381. BS made total trading
losses of nearly £18m on ship

repairing.

Closures and other action led

to a hope of break-even by the
end of 1381-82. but industrial

action led tn further losses.

On the defence side, the com-
mittee said the government
should urgently adopt a co-ordi-

nated policy of promoting sale

of warships abroad.
Since last year's defence cuts.

BS has warned that several

thousand Jobs are at risk.

The report said the Ministry
of Defence should consider
ordering for the Royal Navy
types of ships with export poten-
tial and allowing BS m build

basic hulls for ships to he com-
pleted tn the specifications of
the navy or foreign customers.

Sir Donald Kaberry. chairman,
of the committee, said the EEC
should be ready to act strongly
against countries like South
Korea. Taiwan, and Japan which
had expanded their merchant
shipbuilding industries prema-
turely in the recession.

Such steps should not neces-
sarily be confined tn shipbuild-
ing.

“There is enormous capacity
in these countries far in exress
of worldwide requirements,” he
said.

The report called on the UK
Government to press the EEC to

co-ordinate its policies for ship-
building and shipping.

Britain should also set up a

high-level Interdepartmental
working group to consider the
full implications oE a national
maritime policy.

THE PRIME MINISTER again

resisted intense pressure from
the Opposition in the Commons
yesterday personally to con-
demn the English cricketers’

tour of South Africa.
Against a background of

demands that she should " clear

the air and give a straight

answer," she told MPs that she

endorsed Foreign Secretary
Lord Carrington's criticism of

the tour.

In a Commons written reply
Mrs Thatcher took a firm line,

warning that the tour could
jeopardise the future of multi-
racial international cricket.

But at Question Time yester-

day. she would go no further.
Mr Jack Straw (Lab Black-

burn) accused the Prime
Minister nf being “ mealy-
mouthed and hall hearted" in
her remarks.
He demanded: “To clear the

air will you give a straight
answer. Do you condemn this

tour—yes or no?"
Mrs Thatcher told him: “ I am

neither mealy-mouthed about
upholding the GJeneagles
Agreement nor about the right

of the freedom of people to

travel. Both are very important
indeed."
She added: "I endorse what

the Foreign Secretary said, that
he thinks perhaps the tour is a
mistake."
The Opposition leader, Mr

Foot, then took up the pretext.

He said the Prime Minister’s
refusal to make her views clear

to MPs in the Commons was
“ only making it worse."
“Can't you say without any

equivocation that you entirely

agree with what the Foreign
Secretary said on the matter
and repudiate what you back-
benchers say ?” he demanded.
Mr Foot was referring to a

large group of Tory- MPs who
have signed a Commons motion
backing the cricketers’ defiance

of advice not to play in South
Africa.

Mrs Thatcher would not be
drawn.
Mr James Welibeloved tSDP

Erith and Crayford) hit at the

double standards of those who
who " pay lip-service to the con-

demnation of the Soviet

invasion and occupation of

.Afghanistan while encouraging
sportsmen to play on the blood-
stained playing fields of
Moscow.”
Mr Wellbeloved urged Mrs

Thatcher to " avoid making the
same error by clearlv condemn-
ing those who had offended
decent instinct hv taking their

cricket bats to South Africa."
Mrs Thatcher said the Gov-

ernmentte only power in the
i«sue was thta of persuasion and
people were ultimately free to

decide for themselves.
Laler. during Business Ques-

tions. Mr Foot said it would be
a tragedy if the Commonwealth
Games were injured or impaired
as a result nf the tour.

BY JOHN HUNT, -PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE PROPOSED reduction of "would, have been spent on odl

$4 a barrel in North Sea OR- would now-be available for pur-

prices was warmly welcomed In chasing other goods. .*

the Commons yesterday by the . “Our industry is now; in 'a

Prime Minister on the grounds good position to take advantage

that it would provide industry of that expansion, ’ /Mrs

with an opportunity for expan- Thatcher added. .

sion. Answering a protest from Mr

Mrs Thatcher also condemned f®n m her* o

^
^lonJterm~ £9bn reflation plan put- for- - sbout hmSPS

i earner m the we^by lttr J.
h' .,£?

the
wardvraiu cmiici me V\ eeiv BY M ~ . - _ 03n>
Peter Shore, Labourt shadow£&“,£ ff

”

B
p0“u&Chancellor.

Mr tVinston Churchill (Cons
Stretford), congratulated her
on “taking the initiative"
amongst the oil producing
nations in procurring a sharp
downward trend ih ail prices.;

He thought this provided
Britain and the western indus-
trialised world with the oppor-
tunity of breaking out of the
vicious economic circle of recent
years.

It created a chance to move
into what the late Iain Macleod
called the “virtuous circle" on
which lower inflation led to
economic expansion, greater re-

sources and savings. - /This in
turn led to lower taxation.
The Prime Minister told him

the drop of 84 was very good
news for industry. It would lead
to lower industrial costs ' and
help to reduce inflation. It was
also goad news for 'increasing
world trade, as' money which

get some moretry to
expansion. ^ ,

Sir .
William Clark (Con

Croydon South) raised . the

question of Mr Shore’s “shadow
Budget" proposal for a £9bn

reflation. Sir William daimed.
that tins would increase interest

rates by more than one point,

hitting industry and jobs.

In addition, he said,, it would
increase the national debt -.by

£Ibn a year.

Mrs Thatcher agreed with Sir

William’s assessment If there

were to be an increase in

expenditure of -thatamriuht. it

would mean an extra burden on
the borrowing requirement she

said.

Interest rates would go up
“very, very sharply indeed.";

The Prime Minister . alsff

shaded his view about the
effect on the national: debt

Payments- of interest on
debt have gone up enormously,”

she., told the House. - -,

. “It was £2bn in 1970i .But

this 'year it was £15bn-—wWch
is . higher than 'we hare spent

either on national health or on

tb^-. education services
”

• There were strong, Labour
protests m the .Commons .when

the Government announced St

is to guillotine further debate
on the; Oil and Gas (Enterprise).

Bill,'-which will privatise North.

Sea oil.

;

Mr Michael Foot; Leader of
the Opposition, demanded that

the Bill Should be taken away-
from Mr Nigel . Lawson, the
Energy Secretary, and given to

another. Minister.

The gufflofine -motion will be
debated on Monday. The legis-

lation &: stffl m tile Committee
stage,.--"

The--' Opposition is .
particu-

larly worried, that the tirae-

.
table is 'being damped down
before the Government - has
produced the articles of asso-

ciation for the new. privatised

company,' Brttoil -These are

meant ,=to include safeguards
against takeover by foreign

interests. • V -
" '

Mr Foot said the Bill was
still a matter for very con-

siderable debate. The guillo-

tine Ought to be delayed at

least until further facts '.had

been produced by the Govern-

ment. . .
.'

Mr Francis Pvm, Leader of

the House, insisted, however,

that the Government thought

h proper to . proceed. -with the

timetable -. motiqn /so that the

Bill could reach the Statute

Book in an- orderly fashion, .

' • The Government yesterday

refused to say-how it intends to

dispose of the British Gas Cor-
poration’s -North Sea. <ril assets

under the Oil and aGs (Enter-

.

prise) Bill now considered

-by a Commons committee.

•;
. In'the face of perristeht'oEpo.

sitivOT pressure .Mr David: MeHor,

the Under Secretary at the

Energy Department declined to

list any of the options for dis-

posal

He said no -final decision bad

been taken between"a number of

different routes of privatisation,

Mr Meftlor said that detailed pro-

posals would be subject te a
negative resolution of pariia- -

merit, which would enable MPs
to debate and .vote on the pre-

cise method chosen for disposal'

of particular assets.

He indicated that there were
no pians at present , for BGC's

interests in gas fields to.’be pri-

vatised. Disposals would affect

only the odl interests- -

These answers failed to

satisfy Opposition members who
intend to press for more details.

Benn sets

out nuclear

bombs Bill

Jenkins ‘guarantee
9
to jobless

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

By' Elinor Goodman
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MR TONY BENN is preparing

a Bill to provide an amnesty for

local authorities and workers
penalised under the Govern-
ment's local government employ-
ment legislation. .

The Bill is one of -the number
Ma Benn is preparing aimed at

putting Labour conference deci-

sions into legislative form,

making it more difficult for a

future Labour Government to

renege on conference decisions.

Yesterday, he published the

first, and most certainly ambi-
tious. of these Bills. It would
ban the siting of all foreign
nuclear, chemical or biological

weapons on British soil, air

space or territorial waters. It

would therefore require imme-
diate dismantling -of all U.S.
nuclear bases.

Anyone, found .guilty of a

breach of the Act would be
liable to at least five years im-
prisonment.

' The Bill is clearly designed to
embarrass Mr Denis Healey,
shadow Foreign Secretary, who
strongly disagrees with the IflSf)

conference derision to ban UjS.
bases. _
The Bill, which was drawn,up

after consultations with the
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma-
ment was signed hv Mr Robin
Conk, junior front bench
spokesman nn economic affairs,

and last night other front‘bench
spokesmen were complaining
bitterly • about Mr Cook's
Involvement. •

The Bill has no chance of

being debated at Westminster,
but Mr. Benn is hoping to

demonstrate the strength of

opinion behind it in the Labour
Party by getting over 100 signa-

tures for a motion to the same
effect.

Last night, a group of Labour
MPs were collecting signatures
for an amendment making it

clear that Labour's policy was
to ban British nuclear weapons
as well, as foreign ones based
here. *

The Bill embodies decisions
takpn at the 1980 Labour Party-

Conference. It was apparently
sent to' Mr Foot, the party
leader, before publication, and
Mr Benn said last night that he
was sure that Mr Font, as a
committed unllaterist, would
agree with its aims.'

.
Mr Foot has been careful not

to commit himself on the deli-

cate question of U.S. bases,
while Mr Healey has made it

clear that he. think? a ban on
U.S. bases would he icompatihle;
with. Britain’s continued mem-
bership nf Natn.
Mr Benn said his Bill set a

precedent in that it. show* that
domestic legislation could be
used as a vehicle for foreign
policy. His tactics are loosely
modelled on those of President
de- Gaulle, who gave President
Johnson advance warning in
1968 that he wanted U.S. bases'

removed from French territory.

THE LONG-TERM unemployed
should be offered a- guaranteed

job, Mr Roy' Jenkins, Social

Democratic Phrty joint leader

urged last night in a speech at
the beginning of the Glasgqw
Hill head by-election campaign.

:

The guarantee- forms part: of.

- a programme aimed at reducing
unemployment by over lm
within ;two years at a net cost to
the public sector borrowing
requirement of £4bn. This is in

line .with, proposals developed
in a series of recent speeches'
by SDP leaders.

Mr Jenkins was more explicit

than before about the SDP’s
Intention of reducing unemploy-
ment to 4 to 5 per cent, .equival-

ent to :between lm and Uni. in

the lifetime- -of -a: full parlia-

ment - . : -. ", •
.

:

This compares with Labour’s,
objective of • reducing • unem-
ployment : below lm over:, file

perrod.

Mr Jenkins said the jobs' to
back the guarantee for-the long-
term unemployed .-would be
made available in * rational
campaign of housing and en-
vironmental improvement—pro-

jects tike house insulation, house
. repairs and improvement, clear-

ing derelict sites, improving

. pavements, or tending the parks,

all activities where the costs of

materials are low, the needs
great, and where many of the

unemployed have at -least the
bahic skills. • •

Mr Jenkins said people tak-

ing part would be paid a bonus
of perhaps £15 a week, above
their social benefits. The
scheme would be organised by
.the Manpower Services Commis-
sion and the clients would be
required"to pay something for
the services, though perhaps

“riot much'more than the cost of
materials./

This guarantee was proposed
alongside suggestions he has
made In' the" pastfor a subsidy
to -employers . who take on
workers who have been unem-
ployed for over six-, months.
There ' would, in addition, be
special measures to encourage
youth employment and the job
prospects of -women-
The latter should beiachieved

by. -increasing spending., on
services which rely heavily on
female ^labour,-, such as- - home
help..

•• Mr Jenkins estimated that

this emergency .
programme

would reduce unemployment by
some 610,000 at a net cost of

less than £l§bn public borrow-
ing. . .

An SDP/Liberal Alliance

government would also - .take

expansionary measy/es, _ such,

as reduction In the National
Insurance surcharge, extra

public capital expenditure con-

centrated on construction and
housing, and a faster Increase

in the money supply than Under
present plans.

He said the money supply
would be allowed to increase “a
little more quickly5™ than under
existing strategy, while" interest
rates would be rather lower, as

would the exchange rate.

In another speech yesterday,-,

in Nottingham, Mrs Shirley
Williams argued that Britain
would, have to start tn develop
a high technology information-
based society, but this would
only occur when the appropriate
management systems were
developed. , .

This, in turn, would requite
a new responsiveness and a new
accountability in Britain's local
and central government.

"

SDP moves to end Co-op
link with Labour Party

Warning on use

of Treasury
economic model

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATS
yesterday set out to end the 55-

year link between the Labour.
Party ' and the - Co-operative
movement.
Mr Ian Wrigglesworth, one of

the four SDP MPs who were
sponsored by the Co-op before
quitting .the :Labour Party,
urged co-operative societies to

submit motions, to this year’s
Co-operative Congress railing
for an inquiry ..into the move-
ment’s" political associations,

Mr Wrigglesworth said the
inquiry would be the first step
towards ending: the agreement
which has bonnd the .

Co-opera-
tive movement’s political wing,
the Cn-operative -Party, to .the
Labour Party since 1927 in the
National Council- of Labour.

This would mean the end of
file' Co-operatiye Party:

,
in Its

present form.,
.

.; Mr Wrigglesworth claimed
there was ho longer a role for
the " Co-op sponsoring MPs.

-Instead, he said, the movement
should work with the Social
Democrats to achieve its goals.

The SDP does' not allow
bodies to affiliate to it. But Nr
Wrigglesworth yesterday urged
both. Co-operative societies

- and individual Co-operative
members to- give money to the
party. -

- The-GoHoperative is a valuable
ally to Labour. Jt sponsors
about a dozen NPs and pays the
election expenses of. about 30
candidates.

,
It also provides

organisational help at elections.

Next week in parliament
COMMONS

'‘Monday : “ Guillotine/’'' motion
on Orl and Gas (Enterprise)
Bill; - Canada Bill, Third
Reading. -

.Tuesday: Budget statement;
private business.-
Wednesday s. Budget debate;

.

Thursday-: Budget debate. -
.

Friday : Private Members’
-motions. ..

LORDS .

Monday : .Travel Concessions'
: (London- BilLT'Secoitd Reading;
Administration

;

of Justice Ball,
" Second Reading; Deer (Amend-

ment) (Scotland) Bill, Com-
nntteeV’-/-

Tuesday : Pot Animate C-Amend-
mewt) Third -Reading;

. Chdc. -Go'vwnmem- (Scotland)
Bell,

.
Report; ' Short debate on

the future . development of Pit-
.
cairn: Island.;-

Wednesday: deba-tq on, the
National: Health' Service.

•

Xbiursday : Tajdng of Hostages
;BrtL Committee. Local Govern-

, hieot (MisceUanepua.- Prori*
-'Stans).. Bill, Committee. 'Repre-
sentation of the People .{Varia-
tions of. limits^ of;,,Candidates’
Election Expenses V Order. •

By Peter Riddell,

A WARNING against
misusing the Treasury's
economic model has been
made by Mr Jock Bruce-

- Gardyne, the . Economic -‘

Secretary to the Treasury.
This followed the. claim on

Tuesday by Mr Peter Shore,
the shadow Chancellor,
Labour’s £9bn expansionary
package would have favour-
able consequences on the

'

basis of calculations made by
using the Treasury’s forecast-
ing modeL

Speaking in defence of an
overworked and much-

quoted oracle," Mr Bruce-
/Gardyne said the model was .“ seductive temptress:

there Is no mystery to its
*

anatomy, but some get better
results .than others form it.
This is- because the Treasury .

model is no- more than a
system. of equations designed
to function within certain
limits, which are set by past
experience.
.“The model is not equippedm take account of major

shifts in policy with far-
reaching implications for con.
bdence and expectations.

-
yet these reactions are

burial to the effects that
“Policy changes will have on
the economy.
“The fact that the model

a particular relation-
snip does not guarantee that
it_ would hold good in allareninstances.
“Considerable Judgment

needs to-be applied in usingme modeL

i T

ie
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TGWU firm on Labour leadership
by |Ohn Lloyd, labour editor

THE.TRANSPORT and General
Workers' Union wfll not change
its system of <feooskig the
leader and deputy leader of toe
Xdbour Party, despite -wifie-

.
^wread criticism at last year’s
labour Party Conference that
its decision to back Ur Tony
Benn os depnty leader on toe
final- ballot appeared to go
against the- wishes of its
membership:

The executive council of the
’union, meeting this week, con-
sidered- options for change, but
decided that the system of a
recommendation by the execu-
tive to the union’s delegation
to the .parly conference, which
has existed for 60 years, should
continue.

It will not attempt ggwin (0
consult its members as it did'
last year, a process Mr Moss
Evens, the union's general

secretary, said yesterday had
not worked out as well as we

had -hoped.”

The union's regions had con-
ducted soundings at various
meetings which appeared to
show a majority for Mr Denis
Healey. Mr Evans said that die
union, which had then about
1-Sm members, “had not given
itseif enough time."

Among options considered by
the executive were one man,
one vote; a special delegate
conference; and choice of
mandating the delegation by
the executive.

Mr Evans said the biennial
delegates conference next July
might decide on a different sys-

tem. The executive felt now
that it should exercise the re-

sponsibilities for which it was
elected.

It decided that in keeping

with the “spirit of trace" In
the Labour Party is should not

allow- Hr Alex Kitson. its de-

puty general .secretary, to go
forward as a candidate for the
Treasurer's post in the party.

Hr Evans said the decision

not to stand was. taken in the

first place by Mr Kitson him-
self.

' Mr Kitson had strongly

opposed the candidature of Mr
Bdzm for deputy leader last

year, and fete he would be exer-

cising double standards in

opposing toe present Treasurer,

Mr Eric Variey, Shadow Em-
ployment Secretary, tins year.

' Mr ESI Morris, the : union's

secretory tor the London bus-
men, said that a meeting with

Mr Norman Fowler, the Trans-

port Secretary, over . London
Transport’s 1

decision to raise

from March 21
after the Lords’ derision on
GLC “Faxes Fair” poficy had
resulted In no “movement” by
the Government

Mr Morris said that the strike
called by the unions of all their
members in London Transport
on March 10 against hi^ier
fares and cuts in services would
go ahead. Further action was
“ under review.”

A number of activities would
take place between March 15
and March 21. The dispute
between the unions and London
Transport was a trade rather
than a political dispute, he

LT confirmed yesterday that
it planned to cut 2,000 workers
from the 60.00O-etrong work-
force this year, part of an
overall total of 5,000 in the
next two years.

Post Office

bargains on
rail contract
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

THE POST OFFICE, British
Bail's second' biggest custo-
mer, is using the effects of the
train drivers’ dispute as a
lever in tough negotiations
over a commercial contract.

Mr Alan Clinton, the Post
Office Board member for mail
and network development,
said yesterday, that he was
particularly pleased' with the
way his corporation, had coped'
With the six-week dispute in
sending mall by road and air.

The proportion of firstriass
mail which they, would nor-
mally expect to be delivered
the next day fell by only 20
.per cent.

The contract worth about
£49m a year, has been under
renegotiation for 14 months.
After a 16-year contract ran
ont in March 1978 an interim
three-year contract was
signed. This has been rolled

over.

Some 70 per cent of mall
is moved by train, mid the
Pest Office could not totally

abandon the rail network.
But Mr Clinton said the

dispute underlined bow
much scope there was for

change.
He believes it has

strengthened his hand in
negotiating terms.: “ We are

in the midst of .very big
negotiations with British

Ball, and they know that the

\Aslef- dispute did .not- help
their cause.” :

Plessey protest call =

WORKERS occupying
Plessey’s Bathgate factory,

near Edinburgh, have asked

staff at other Plessey plants

to stop work for an hour to-

day in support of a campaign
to stop closure, of the Scottish

' plant, Mark Meredith reports.

The Court of Session in

Edinburgh asked the. workers
yesterday to state in writing

why they did not obey an in-

junction originally granted to

Plessey to end the sit-in and

reclaim the factory.

Teachers may act.

Leaders of the second largest

teachers’ union today will dis-

. cuss implementation of Indus-'.,

trial action in pursuit of (heir

12 per cent pay claim.

The 120,006-strong National

Association of Schoolmasters

and Union of Women
Teachers will ' consider a

report from its Action Com-
mittee recommending with-

drawal of goodwill and a ban

on supervision of school meals

in protest at local authorities'

refusal to increase a 3.4 per

rent pay offer.

Civil service union chief attacks

Militant Tendency supporter
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE GENERAL SECRETARY
elect of Britain’s biggest civil

service union has stepped into
a Labour Party row by denounc-
ing a Militant Tendency sup-
porter who is a candidate for
the job as his union deputy..

This unprecedented move comes
at a time when the tension
within the Labour Party, over
the selection by local parties

of militant spuporters is

threatening to shatter the deli-

cate concordats established
between left and right at the'

Bishop’s Startord conference in

January.

Mr AlistairGraham—who suc-

ceeds Mr Ken ' Thomas as

Gen&ral Secretary of the Civil

and Public . Servants Associa-
tion later this year—has written
an. open letter to the union’s
largest branch, the 8,000-mem-
ber Department of Health and
Social Security Office in New-
castle. He strongly attacks Mr
John - McCreadie a CPSA
assistant secretary.

Mr Graham says Mr McCreadie
is a “well known supporter of

the .Militant Tendency!’—the
members of which ** pursue
their -ideals by dishonestly in-

filtrating organisations like the
Labour Party and trade unions
like the .CPSA."

'

Mr Graham beat Mr
McCreadie hi the poll for the
general secretaryship of the

Threat to new ferry link

as talks break down
BY ROBIN REEVB, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

TALKS HAVE broken down be-

tween Sealink and unions at

Holyhead. North Wales, over
workers’ opposition to a rival

daily Hb^bead-Dablin service

by the B & I Line due to start

on Monday.

Mr Romany Ross, representing

the unions in toe Sea&dc-owned
port, said - the.. Holyhead
employees would refuse to-

handle assy B & I vessel
^

Any attempt by Sealink man-
agement to suspend staff for

blacking B St fs vessel would
lead to an immediate strike,/he
added. .

The Irish Government-owned

B and I line was originally due
to operate from last Monday.
But: because of trade union
opposition, which is supported
by all 10 unions at the port, it

agreed with- Sealink to post-

pone toe new service for a

week, This was. to give time
for Sealink management to try

to find a -solution.

.

. The Holyhead '• employees
believe that toe present- Sea-
Link/Holyhead service to Ireland
is making a small profit But
toe effect of a rival service by
B and I would he to produce a

£2m loss ’ by toe end of toe
year, threatening jobs at the
port.

'

Caution urged on robots
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

WIDESPREAD introduction of
robot technology could lead to

intense resistance unless steps

were taken to ensure job

security, Mr Ken Graham, TUC
assistant general secretary, said

yesterday.

Mr Graham -told an interna-

tional conference of production
engineers drat toe TUC had so
illusions about a "no tech-

nology ” option.

Such a path did not exist, but

.toe story started, rather than
ended,, tiiere.
" There is no doubt that if

the introduction of robots, as

.of other new technologies, is

mismanaged and takes place

against a background of defla-

tionary economic policies, and
in the absence,of positive man-
power and industrial policies,

.the extra productivity could
result in a permanent toss of
a great many jobs.

“If this should happen the
effect- is bound to be intense
resistance to change on the part;

of -workers. For instead of being
offered the chance to seek
" security in change," they will

have no option but to fail back
on the far less desirable but
quite understandable route of
seeking •* security

Mr Graham’s speech is a
major restatement of the TUC
principle that technological
change is necessary, but must
be controlled and accompanied
by - manpower policies. He
referred pointedly to the mid-
1980 refusal by toe GBI to con-
clude a, optional new technology
agreement offered by the TUC.
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union by 44,000 votes to 28,000.
However, he believed a low poll
may have favoured Mr
McCreadie, and as evidence of
his concern he will distribute
the open letter to the DHSS
members in Newcastle next
Monday.

Mr McCreadie, who was in

Scotland yesterday was not
available for comment. How-
ever, in a totter to toe Financial
Times be says toe finances of
the union's right wing should be
examined and that the broad
left of the CPSA of which he is

a member is
u an open demo-

cratic grouping of CPSA mem-
bers who are socialists and
progressively minded, people."

New offer

for power

workers

rejected
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

THE THREAT of industrial

action by 90,000 power industry

manual workers drew nearer

last night as union negotiators

rejected a revised pay package

which toe Electricity Council

claimed matched the miners'

9.3 per cent deal.

Mr John Edmonds, energy

officer of the General and

Municipal Workers' Union and

secretary of the union negotia-

tors, disputed toe council’s

claim. Although he had not
made a detailed assessment of

toe figures, he said the increase

in the pay bill was “getting on
for S per cent.”

The two sides agreed to meet
again In a fortnight, but the
council gave the impression it

had little or nothing more to
offer. In that case, the unions
will ask their -members—prob-
ably by ballot—to support their

rejection, which would be likely

to mean industrial action.

The Electricity Council
refused to put a percentage
figure on its offer, because the
pay structure is considerably
different from toe miners.'
The offer on basic pay ranged

from £4.97 for a labourer earn-

ing £99.34 a week to £8.69 for
a top craftsman on £137.05.

The increase for foremen would
be between £8.17 and £10.63.

There are also increases in
shift, stagger and standby
payments.

Times talks
TALKS CONTINUED last night
between Times Newspapers and
officials of all three principal

print unions in a bid to reach
agreement on toe company's
call for 600 staff redundancies

fttiai-erawaiita’ttji

OFFERING UNIQUE INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES FOR HIGH CAPITAL GROWTH.

Here is a new and exceptional investment opportunity

for TJJL buyers to invest in PRIME properties in Manhattan.V These investments will appeal to those seeking
~~ HIGH CAPITAL GROWTH rather than income,

and a guaranteed buy-back scheme is offered making
this a most attractive proposition.

We have carefully selected all these properties which
are located in luxury buildings, arc well maintained and
enjoy a high standard of amenities. In. our opinion they
represent outstanding value. Prices range from $50,000

to $250,000 and mortgages up to 75% are offered at

attractive grates. A full property management service is

also available.

Ifyou have £25,000 or
more to invest overseas,

please contact us.

CALL

01-629 SHI
EWISeTUCKER

FBBABSflnULBIBBOS

16, Hanover Square,
London,W1R 0AV.

TheAlternativeAimroaehtoBanking

THEHMHERmwummmmwm
THEFEWER

DISSATISFIED(TOT0MERS.
We have more managers per customer thanthe other main

High Street banks. That, in our view, is the way it should be, and
that’s the way we aim to keep it. It gives us distinct advantages •

over other banks which new customers are quick to recognise;

particularly business customers, for whom it is supremely

important to have ready access to their local branch management

at all times. And at all places. Our managers make a pointof •

visiting customers on their own ground as often as possible, to

;

make sure they have a really thorough appreciation of each

particular business and the kind of financial problems and
opportunities that can be anticipated.

And the time spent with our management can be that much

more valuable, too, because the tightly-knitway we’re structured

means that our managers in their turn have ready access to all our

top banking specialists, whoRre always ready to attend meetings,
give on-the-spot advice, and when necessary make on-the-spot

decisions.

It all adds up to a wholenew approach to banking, a
refreshing change from the kind of branch management lethargy

that is so often generated by ponderous pomposity at the top.

So ifyou see your bank manager once in a blue moon*don’t
wait for the next bluemoon, come and see us. We welcome
dissatisfied customers.

fHJJAMS&GMmg
TheAlternativeBank.

*ffyotirtmyourown businessyouHfmd
this booklet interesting?.

.

SAYS BILLVIftCSOiFF

'It’s calledA Topical Look at Small Businesses

andit'sthelatest titlein thespecialseriesofbooklets
producedby ourBusiness Information Service. •

"It’s designed toprovide small businessproprietors

with ideasonhowtobecomemore efficient* maximize

profitsandreduce taxliabilities* and includes useful

information about Government schemes, enterprise

zones, counselling organizations and specialbank

fadlities* together withgeneral advice on fa
day-to-day running ofa business

f

| Please sendmeyourJr& booklet

I

A TbmcalLook at Smirf fbiart&BBS
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THE PROPERTY MARKET Wnwaw'
London office plans go ahead Sackville Street auction

FEARS that London's left-wing The GLC figures show thht in the ill-fated King’s Reach hotel f||fc tGH-VPSF hl9n
Greater London Council would the City itself the council has complex—a scheme opposed by ****fcJ l,v*a J
put a blanket ban an new so far approved nine schemes both Labour and Conservative PERHAPS the most valuable the ultimate buyer is an Arab
speculative office developments comprising more than 500,000 councillors. single UK properly to go under investment syndicate,
have so far proved groundless, sq ft of office space. One ^ Lambeth, the GLC has the auctioneer’s hammer in The auction was conducted by
according to the level of office scheme opposed by the council approved 132.000 sq ft of office nearly a decade drew a full Chris Drury of Jones Lang, who
planning approvals made since j$ Commercial Union's pro- space and opposed over a house of investors, developers began the proceedings by ex-

the Labour group caune to posed 133.700 sq ft develop- million sq ft of developments and agents to London’s Mayfair plaining that the sale. method
power last May. ment at London Wall/Copthall —but this includes Greycoat H^el on Wednesday.

_
had been chosen in order to

GLC officers have produced Avenue. Another CU scheme, Commercial's Coin Street _ The centre of attraction was achieve a prompt unconditional,
statistics to show that the local a yg.voo sq ft development at scheme. SpricvJlle Street, jusr off deal. Private treaty, he sug-
authority had by the end of j Mooriale, was approved. r«*iniM*i>.i nmnertv i«mti

a -9.000 sq ft office sesied, might have led to a
last month approved 56 office a similar picture emerges in .

Commercial propertj agents building on six floors and offer- deluge of ill-prepared offers
schemes comprising just over Westminster where GLC mg vacant possession. The which have resulted in a time-

officers say thar rbe eoonei. has S SSHS2
~ «."du<EL b-v

,
* “““'S tender proses,4ro sq ft

Against this total, the council approved '
678.000 sq ft of

** ™ r

«-erofi(w£ uviT and Jo
2f

s
- T^s Mr Drury divulged that one

had opposed 19 schemes involv- offices. It has so far opposed PolJ *,j® exceptions, limiled \Vootrori
— was on the lnstruc- of the auction team had

ing 3.1m sq ft. Almost 1m sq ft one scheme, the 20T.000 sq ft
impact e

. cfm j
0t *'1 f

u
JL
ons dreamed of a successful offer

of this was contained in a development at St George's
scene. Although tihe.t emphasise Settled Estates, the freeholders, from Mr “Tiny" Rowland’s

single office development — the Hosnital Hvtle Park.
° ^ commercial climate is and the Bank of New South chauffeur before informing the

Greycoat Commercial Estates' while noliticai considcra- «« 7
**“- “Wi*- "V??/ 4C-*CT'“lwia* . opening £lm bidder that such

scheme proposed for the con- 3Dpear to have swaved
development in some of the Although the auction room a sum woujd only secure the

troversial Coin Street site on ^ Labour c?oup over 'the
a'*a* where GLC opposition to was packed to capacity with basement which was not being

tbe south bank of the Thames. dev-Ploo-
office de\elopment js at its over UK) people there were ^4 separately. Bidding rose

not exactly conducive to office Wales. leaseholders. opening £lm bidder that such

me soutn oaiLK ot the Thames. nr0D0„d commercial develop-
vJlce * ai 115 °' er people inere were wW separately. Bidding rose

The development is now the J™
P
t s?T£J£e“s HwdiS slronge:it' about six. serious bidders, and in millions. then quarter rail

-

subject of a public inquiry ^ 2nrs to hive The real tcst raa ? be >'et to
}
he winnmJ f6m ca™ lions and finally hundred

Last year, Mr Ed Conge, chair-
[ k nmrp nra-miaric view come and GLC officers estimate from a tmsterj man in a Citj thousands before the £6m mark

man of the GLC planning com- I, *1* 2 furtiier 3.Sni sq ft of office suit and a scarf who refused was reached and the deal was
cirtee. boldly staled rhaT Lon-

°r 0 5" S'™ ”™ schemes are in the pipeline and to declare bis or the purchaser's d0„e
re

don needed a massive increase
tne i-ir> ana e.t & - due l0 be considered by the identity before signing — by Mr Drurv. who at the startdon needed a massive increase tbe t-ity and est Ln

. due lQ considered by the identity before signing — by air Drury, who at the start
in office planning permissions Councillors seem to take the councji jn the near future. ^a J’ of a deposit a Bank of 0f the proceedings said he was
about as much as it required view that as these locations,are ivnnwTin/w Scotland cheque for £b00.0QO. -quietly confident" about ‘the
a Thames flood and added that unsuitable for industrial jobs ANDREW TAY LOR jt ls understood, however, that prospects for a good sale,

there was no room for “grandiose ** has no reason to treat most T^T .xl J-1 -1Lum , L _1 expressed his delight at the out-
speculative development in a Cl®?e schemes other than on .M* G\V jlSTljlfJ DlitinTlGfl come. The reserve is thought
Socialist London." their individual merits. Resi- J- >v.tt uotlllg pittllllVU

have been around the £5m

about as much as it required view that as tnese locations. are

a Thames flood and added that unsuitable for industrial jobs

there was no room for “grandiose *t bas n 'j* reas°n to treat most

speculative development in a office schemes other than on

Socialist London." their individual merits. Resi-

His comments sent shivers clential accommodation in these

of apprehension Through the areas 's also unlikely to figure

development market — though highly in GLC priorities,

stock market leaped ahead at A slightly different picture

the prospect of an office short- emerges in some of the inner

age—but subsequent events have London boroughs where the

shown the GLC’s planning bark GLC’s general office policy

to be somewhat worse ihan its appears to have bitten more
bite. deeply. In north Southwark
Labour councillors claim, how- three office schemes of

ever, .that their aim to give 15S.000 sq ft have been
priority to development stiniu- approved and another three of

lating industrial jobs, housing almost 600.000 sq ft have been
and other community gains has rejected. This figure, however,
been misrepresented as an "anti- includes about 400,000 sq ft of

office policy." office conversion proposed for

STAND BY Tor another addi-

tion to the ranks of publicly
quoted property companies.

Everyone involved, from
brokers Rowe and Pitman to
bankers Hamhros are main-
taining a discreet silence on
the forthcoming listing hut it

involves a company with total

assets of £30m (not around
£20m).
An announcement is

expected within the next few
weeks. The property port-

folio is understood to ’include

mostly retail * investments

w'hich are located In the south
east, although there is at

least one investment in the
north.
• Demand for office accom-
modation in Aberdeen has
remained strong despite the
recession and over 90.000 sq
ft has been let in the past
six months, according to

agents Drivers Jonas. Rental
levels have continued to rise

steadily and figures of £7 a

sq ft or more have been
achieved in the West End
district.

come. The reserve is thought
to have been around the £5m
mark and potential buyers like
Kurt Kilstock of London and
Leeds thought the final price
was -too high in view of the
further investment required.
Mr Drury's satisfaction was

all the greater in view of his

disappointment the previous
week when an auction of 17
mixed properties left half the
portfolio unsold.' Several build-
ings were subsequently sold but
some purchasers ended up pay-
ing more than would have been
necessary, had they bought at
the auction itself.

Cambridge
gets offices
MILLER BUCKLEY' Develop-

ments, an increasingly

familiar name on 'the com-

mercial property scene, is

developing a £3m office and
shopping scheme in Regent

Street,. Cambridge. The site is’

held on a 125-year lease from
Downing College and the com-
pleted building—due iate next -

year—has been forward sold,

to Scottish Life Assurance to

show an initial yield of
approximately 61 per eenL

Office rents in Cambridge
are Uniting at about £6.50 a

sq ft. although no rent is yet
being quoted. Knight, Frank,

and Rutley have: been
retained as joint ‘ letting

agents with Carter Jonas. -

Jones Lang Wootton advised
Scottish Life.

Taylor Woodrow Property

of Australia has bought a 50

per cent interest in an office

development site at Margaret
Street, in Brisbane’s business
district Together with joint

venture partner Fleteher
Watts, the Australian building
contractor, the company is to
develop a 54,000 sq ft office

building which will have a
completed investment value
of about A$llm. Fletcher
Watts will be pre-!Casing
13,000 sq ft:

• Mountleigh Group has,
within weeks of its com-
pletion, let 12 Golden Squar?.
Aberdeen, to the Royal Bank t

of Scotland on a 25-year lease
at a. rent of £70.000 a *year.

The extended and jefurbished
building has just over 9,000
sq ft .of office fioorspace.

Richard Ellis and Paul Gee
were joint letting agents.

Asda hits more

Docklands problems
THE 'STRAINED relationship

between the London- Docklands
Development Corporation and
superstore group . Associated

Dairies:, appeared to be head-

ing into troubled waters again

this ‘week.
.

Only last month Asda post-

poned <he opening of a £6m
superstore and district centre
for the. Isle of Dogs, largely

because its /management was
Unhappy about'die

.

provision q€
an improved road infrastructure,

within and approaching thdlsle
of Dogs area—or, to be speri-

- fie, .the - pace -lat wfcicb this im-
provement

1

wa$ being ' imple-
mented. •

Tbte.'wwk, planning difficul-

ties surfaced over .Asda's other/
major "Docklands project . ..at

Becktob, a 100,000 sq ft shop-
ping centre incorporating, a
70,000 .sq ft" superstore and
30,000 of unit shopping within

a dtKed mail. Along with .700

car pafj&og spaces, toe- original

cost <rf the scheme was esti-

mated 'at '£7m.

LDDC '
.- chairman. ’• Nigel

Broackes- /yesterday explained
the ritUatfom The site, he said,

belongs to the London borough
of Newham .which last year
•agreed its sale to the Linfood/
Chrrefour hypermarket conr-

bine, as well as agreeing plans
submitted by the purchaser.

But Ltnfood had problems of

its <riVh last year, including, the

sale of a major shareholding
’ by the troubled Guinness Peat
Groiip, a boardroom reshuffle

and a bid from Mr Jimmy
Gulliver's Argylle Foods. It

pulled out Of the Beckton deal

and Asda—shortlisted.fitst time

round—is understood .to have

fought off aunpetitimv-from this

Co-op 'and Sainsburys_ before

coming to terms with-Newham.

Asda then came; within the

ambit of the LDDC whieh. says
:

3dr Broackes. is'not -a ptannanK

authority but does have powers

to control : use. and .
dMign

within its territory, t.The LDDC
is having to tread * delicate

political path between accelerat-

ing development in the area anti

complying, with Environment -

Secretary Michael • / Hespltme7s

exhortations on such matters. as ..

the quality o£ design. “People, •

said. Mr Broaches, “have been—

-

worried that we would be too

permissive
The sticking point came, over

the “ roofscape." It is under-

stood that the LDDC planners

asked for a pyramidicjM roof
,

structure which would have-

added at least £250.000 to build-

ing costs and left Asda's own ,

-planners unhappy about the

design as a whole. -
• ^

-

It appears that Asda has now

made modifications which L Mr ;

Reg' Ward, chief executive of -.

,

the LDDC, thinks will be

acceptable. However. . the •-

situation is before the LDDCs
planning committee next Mon-

.

day, not as an. application but . .

“as a‘ matter of principle fer
T

consideration ” sa *^'
:.

.’®r

Broackes.
The meeting could see the eho

:

of this little local difficulty. If ,.

not it will go in front of the. ..

main LDDC board next Thais- r

day week, March 18.

William Cochrane- f

OFFICE LEASE FOR SALE
WC1

Entire Ground Floor Premises

tj Fully Modernised

Cl Telephones and Telexes Installed

Cl Car Parking

2300 sq.fi.approx

kfP KnightFrank&Rutley
Rk 7 Birchin Lane London EC3V 9BY Telephone 01-283 0041

MEDWAY TOWNS
MAIN A2 TRUNK ROAD

10,479 sq. ft. — 3.37 acres

GARAGE/FILLING
STATION

700,000 gaflons p.a.

Turnover £2.000,000

(Suitable company H.Q.)

Available without business

FREEHOLD/LEASEHOLD
BRAXTONS COMMERCIAL

(0825) 5046

ROCHDALE
Close to lW6r link

NEW INDUSTRIAL
UNITS

from 3.433 sq. ft

6 MONTHS RENT FREE
READY NOW

ROBERTS & ROBERTS
33 King Street. Manchester M2 6BD

Tsis .061-832. 5381

READING

KING’SROAD
Two outstandingnew office buildings

TOBE LET
No 185-25,745 sqit.

No 18 1/3- 7, 195 sqit.

Extensive carparking
Landscaped setting

Gas centralheating

AVAILABLENOW . -

To Let
Peckham,SE15

2,500 -4,550 sq.ft.

JOHN DWOOD

£6.50 per sq ft

MODERN FIRST FLOOR
OFFICES TO LET
3,325 sq ft

LONDON ROAD N0RBURY S.W.16
7k 5 MINUTES NORBURT STATION

* LONG LEASE AVAILABLE

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X 6AL
01-629 9050 Telex: 21242 Ref: R.H.

CENTRAL LONDON
Newly refurbished self-contained

office building

S': " 3,300 sq.ft.net' :

for: sale freehold

TO LET
Principals only apply Box no. T5628

!*«MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& Postlethwaite

01-248 3200 72 UPPER THAMES S? LONDON •HC4H .rJA

I
Buckell & Ballard
43 Market Place

.

Reading, Berks. RGV2DS
073457341

Corby, Northants

iiimiiiiiMiiiMmilua >1,600- 6,930 sq.ft.

South Woodford, Essex

11,500 -26,300 sq.ft.

Chelmsford, Essex ... 20,535 sq.ft.

Ashford, Kent 5,175 sq. ft.

Braintree, Essex ...v..... 8,800 sq. ft.

Hackney, E8 .............. 11,300 sq. ft.

DRIVERS.

< EXPANDING >

Hostings

SUCCESSFUL
PRIVATE NURSING
HOME COMPANY

IN SOUTH-EAST
wishtLS lo sell a tmhoi'd property
on a lease-back .basis. Value
approximately'' £500.000. Principals
only. •.

Write Box TS630. Financial .Times,
tO. Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

, 01-

fHBtttW

ABERKELEY SQUARE
HOUSE

On completion of the first phase of a major

scheme ofmodernisation to 110,000 sq. ft. including

AIR CONDITIONING NEW LIFTS
NEW ENTRANCE HALL

OFFICE SUITES AVAILABLE TO LET FROM

3,000 ~ 60
;
000 sq. ft.

Further details from Joint Sole Agents

V*. Jones LangV V Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street

LondonW1Y6AS 01-493 6040
8 St. James's Place London SWTA 1PD Co}

Telephone: 01*493 4121

T
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85,256 sq ft

Office block 10,700 sq ft

JointAgents:StoreySons&Parker

King&Co di)
**CtimtmctStmeydrs '

1 Show'Hill, London EC1A 2DL

01-236 3000 Taiax 886485

-46 Park Place, Leeds LSI 2RY

0532 441441
Manchester • Brussels - Birmingham

HUT
Sites and Factories

ExceUeotrangeofboth serviced sitesbom J4 to25acresand
modem factories In tfala thriving city and port. Premises,

includingnew unit factoryschemesaboatto start. range from
approximatelySOO sq. ft. to 275,000 sq. fL, either forlease or
purchase.
DevelopmentAreaincentives. First class U-K-

cotnmnnicatknw andwith Europe. Versatileworkforce.
Contact (Robin Dean,MA (Cantab.),M.GLT.,

BizectOfaflndu&ialDeueiopraentlKingrionupQnHulGlyCound^

77Lowgme; HULLJTeL (0482) 222626 .

.

HARROW
45,000 SQ. FT.

AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICE
BUILDING

Ample Car Parking

EARLY OCCUPATION

TO LET
Enquiries, principals only. Box T.5629,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

OUTSTANDING

AGRICULTURAL AND

RESIDENTIAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

8REAK4JP POTENTIAL
Principals only

Apply in confidence to:

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Box T5631, Financial Times.

Ideallylocatedfor easyaccess to Central
London,Heathrowandthemotorway

system,theproperly comprises a
magnificentmodemheadquarters building,

providing 46,800 sq. ft ofwarehouse/
Industrial spaceand 42,000 sq. ft offully

fitted offices.

Forcolourbrochure contactSoleAgents:

6ArlingtonStreet, London, SW1AlRB
Tel: 01-493 8222 Telex25341

AdjacenttoFravatacndctgoaad
station (Central Line) and
numerous bos routes.

.11

TT
Good location for distribution

M40,Ml,M3 andM-L

Only6 miles from Heathrow:

On the instructionso£

CLAPHAM COMMON. 5W4
Fine Period Georgian House

Overlooking the Common and mHI
converted Into 12 mclous self con-
tained Hats. 1 X6 nn K + B, 1X5 nn
K+B. 6X4 rm K + B. 1X3 rm
K + B. 1X2 nn K + B. 1 X stodlo
flat own K+ B.
1

1

flats vacant. 1 sold on long lease,
1 building plot, site tor garages.

£315.000 Freehold
Full details: J. A. Ferre*

30 Thurtoa Plica, Londoa SW7 2MQ
. Tel: 01-581 3444

MANCHESTER FOR SALE

100% IRA SCHEME

LOCAL AUTHORITY RENTAL
GUARANTEE

Immediately available;

Seven units totalling 8,515 sq. ft.

Guest Shaw 0*1-832 2888

HUNTINGDON
100% IBA UNITS

from

£26,500 to £445,000

IBA Tenant or Bank Guaran-

tee if purchase completed by

31st March, 19S2.

Clark Qulnney & Co. (RAW)
88 Fore St, Hertford 57311

WESTERN AVENUE. WX Single-storey
depot. S 375 s« ft Immediate' posses-
sion. Clear space. 12 ft 6 In minimum
hrlatit. On AAO road opposite Park
Royal LT Station, '• mile irom North
CrrcuUr Road at Hangar lane. To let.

King A Co.. 01-236 3000.

MARLOW, BUCKS. 2.640 sq ft self-coo-
raised often accommodation, including
small executive rut with private
garage. Folly carpeted, flexible easily
divisible accommodation. For- further
details please tel. Windsor 54595.

Harlow i
peepy

30,000sq.ft.
Including 12,800sqftofsuperbself-contained Offices

FOR SALE ORTO LET
Richard Ellis,CharteredSurveyors

6-10 Bruton Street. LondonW1X8DU.Telephone:01-408 0929

J

,-Ct-

SIXSTOREYS OF CENTRAL PLAZA, MILTON KEYNES
ii i’rp lookineatwhat isprobal^Britain’smostdesirableofficeac^^ Ifyou’re interested in acquiringnewofficesinthe heartof Britain’sfastestgrowing

You’re

140,000 squarefeetof it Rigfrtover Britain’snewest lnter-Cty businesscommunity, contacttheCommerciai Director, Milton KeynesDevelopment

Centra!.JustfiveminulesofftheWll.
Lessttenan hourftom Eustonbylrain.Wiiiiall'the Corporation,VfevendonTower, Milton Keynes,MK17SLX.Orringhimon MiltonKeynes

^trset-leve! parkingyou need. AvaitebteftpmAugust. ... (0908) 74000. Very soon.

WHO’S GOINGTOWORKHAPPIIYEVERAFTER INTHEM?

»

«.o

ru

m®

ip



Available 1982— 65,000 sq. ft. to measure
Officesand air-conditioned factory facilities

ideally situated on the A4 with

easy accessto Heathrow,

motorway and B.R.

mainline

mmmmm

Financia

Debenhani‘fewson
&Chinnocks

01-236 1520

ia! Times Friday MarcIf*

g|f§||ig

,

35,000 sq ft approx
air-conditioned offices

Constructed to your requirements

To be let

BIKKAVK
&MRTNERS
SOUTHWARK
01*401 6486

rJM ,1 ,T«TiT;lii ff

15
GROSVENOR
GARDENS SW1

A unique
opportunity

to purchase
an office

building in

Victoria

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Auction Sale,
3lst March.

Freehold reversionary interests a!
MODERN FACTORY UNITS

showing high-yielding returns.
Apply COMlNS

3, Chequer Lane, Ely
Tel. (0353) 2285

DebenhamTewson
&Chinnocks
.Chartered Surveyors

44 Erook Street LondonW1Y1YB

01-4031161

WATFORpi

Vaisist.e sit».««hfe

Orbital Raid *pd

sirucnan d - .. *. - -tfs

. T7 000 SQ- fT- OF GIASSSOUSES’
tOTsp.FTOFSMEsamsuw
mwagef's hone* led per*,

caates Excellent cktcfmtam

Si 3 vin8. ***

for sale or. T.driEt ] v

peraZ/x front sdo agents, •

HAMNETT SlAFRlV '

- y
j»_q. Box t, 30 High Street

.

j

.

High Wycombe^ Buck* .vl- .

.

Tel. 04M 212M .

'

Telex 83544 HAWflfcF *.

.

iiii

StidieonTrent
LINLEYLANE,ALSAGER

ExcellentModem
Warehouse

withLandforExpansion
FloorArea; 72,500sq.ft. SiteArea:7.00 acres

SPRINKLERED *HEATED

For Sale or To Let

Strutt a Parker -V
01-629 7282
13 Htll Street LondonW1XSDL

Telex 8955508

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
& BEWLAY 21 Soho Square London W1V6AX

Tel: 01-437 6977
' RetSDM

78 Cdmore Row
Birmingham 83 2HG
Tet021-236 8477 RefFDD/RFM

prime freehold
INDUSTRIAL SITE

BASINGSTOKE
FOR SALE

• 0 58 Acres

« Frontage ^33 Reading Road

• Detailed Planning Consent

12.OOOsq.it.

Phoenix Beard
Chartered Surveyor;

2 Cn-inJ.x-.S.'n:-?.-

C.sv«ndish Sq;:*:? London VMM <;=n.

01-323 4681

...

T-VV-i'. -:4- ./V

K* V»

Lincoln House
Basil Street London SW3
An elegant late Victorian mansion block: comprising 48 flats

8 of which are offered with vacant possession

Long leasehold interestforsale byprivatetreaty

West EndOffices
TO LET

PICCADILLY 1,000 sq. ft.

CLIFFORD STREET 1,500 sq. ft.

ST. MARTINS LANE 2,000 sq. ft.

WARDOUR STREET 3,500 sq. ft.

UPPER GROSVENOR ST.6,000sq.ft.

Kei£hCardale Groves
Chartered Surveyors
43North Aixifcy Street,Grosvenor Square,

LondonW1Y2AQ
01-6296604

r > ~J BUCKELL & BALLARD i|
.'.0V' *> ii- 4

.

NEWBURY
\ TO LET

18,250 sq.ft.
Setf.Contaihed Office Building

Adjacent British Bail, multi-storey car pane,

shopping centre.

Ample car parking on site, gas central besting and

lift, cerpeting and partitioning.

No local user restriction, irameefidte occupation.

DETA1 LS FROM SOLE AGENTS.

BUCKELL& fSBALLARD M

By Order of the Liquidator,A J Armitage Esq.FCCA.

For Sale By Tender
as a whole or in 2 lots

Stockton IT

Racecourse L>

Teesside
About.237 acres

with development potential

Closing date: Noon 23rd April 1982

DebenhamTewson
StChmnocks

I
4-; =.V> .V- •» '

7 01-408H61

GCILDFORp
SURREY

28,200 sq. ft.

"

Modem, self-contained office building

No user restriction

Rent £9 per sq ft p^a. Lpw premium

Apply sole agents

:

CHURSTON, HEARD & CO.
01-409 2199 (30 lines) Telex: 24601

FREEHOLD OFFICES
FOR SALE OR TO LET

FINCHLEY CENTRAL 8,600 sq.ft.
Excellent opportunity to acquire 'vacant freehold of

- superbly moderirtsed ottae tniidlno wMi «r pai-tdnu.

HenryDavis&Co.
101New BondStreet LondonW1Y9LG

014992271

SwiftYai
Industrial

for detailsoffreehold
serviced sites up to
20 acres, contact:-

Alan Wright, Town Hall, Rugby,
Phone Rugby (0788) 77177 Ext. 394.

BUILDING LAND AND SITES

Einniiigliam’s
JEWE1LEEX GUNMAKING. ||||CillBI
BREWING. BANKING. BBBH^l
INSURANCE. PHINTIND. IfWiJi
CIVIL ENGINEERING. BUNT 0 I

BATTERIES. COKFECTIONEST.TTRES. WW A|
SOFT DRINKS. SAFETY GLASS. 1 11 !

RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK. CAES. SDK fUftl
ELECTKICALCfflWPONEPnS.

GDISBARRELPROOFING. MACHINE TOOLS,
DIE CASTING. ENGINEERS- TOOIS. Mil
BRASS FOUNDERS. DOMESTIC APPLIANCES. SM
SPORTINGAMMUNITION. 5WITCHGEAR. VALVES. |
REFRIGERATIONAND AIR CONDITIONING. I

STEEL STRIR SOLID PROPaLANT.-ROCKET MOTORS, I
ESHffimOiY ORG.VilSERS. STEEL FABRICATIONS. 1

Y/ELDtNG, AIRCRAFT ACCESSORIES. CHEMICALS.

thick; film circuits, ultrasonic cleaning, packaging,
POWDER CASTINGS. PUBLISHING. BUSINESS MACHINES.
BUILDING SERV1 CES. CIOTHDtG .AIRFREIGHT: ^
0 ITAPROCESSBiG.TEAS CDFFEE MERCHANTS, Ag|
CQMMERCIAL RADIOkTELEVISION, AffiUflES, TZB
BOIEIJERS. PROFESSIONALSERVICES. All
STOCK EXOIANGE. CYCLES. PHOTOGRAPHERS. ,

ELECTRIC MOTOR REWINDS. WIRE GOODS, 0k
BOTTLERS. LANGUAGE SCHOOLS. BOOK BIRDERS. HI
COOUNG TOWERS. GEAR CUTTING, TOYS. GAMES. V
FURWTURS. LIFTS.CANVAS COVERS,BAKERS, A
KAIHO COMMUNICATION EGtUPMENT - Db
WATCHMAKING. STEHED AUDIO SYSTEAE. ' JSf I
RUBBER MOUUIERS. MARKETING. Vi
PUBLICRELAHONSAND ADVERTISING. J
HAIRDRYERS. DIAMOND TOOLS. ||Mil
BUSES. PRIVATE £ COMMERCIAL BBS*SIB
KVESUGflZQES. VtW R

bosmesses cone
r inallshapes =
s™* and sizes.

“
:appuances, WB1IP1 n»MMwart solat
TCHGEAR.YALYES. — -B _ PLASTIC BU
tomoNiNG. mii MBBB opucaltbises.pias
ANT.-ROCKET MOTORS. WllB BBBB PROTECTIVE

C

LOTHPiG.

t

EEL FABRICATIONS. -INPCSTKIALFI
DRIES. CHEMICALS. PRINffilj QHCnnS. POW
«,MCCLEANING. PACKAGING. illlP SLEC1K0 PLATING. WATER ?

ING. BUSINESS MACHINES. BBBBJB HIJECTION KUJULDIF

ic. airfreight: ^ SASEm glass, plas
FEE MERCHANTS, JMMHMaHbJM ' TIMBERMK
SION. AIRLINES, |3|"|IV’lllIh MICBOPB
EHVUXS. Ullf«VeHaJ MARINEBTOHN
I0T0GRAPEERS. . FTREEXTINO
wire goods. rnf:f njt ja eleciricblai

ILS. BOOK BINDERS. fllBB B BB "li. CARDEN CUmVATO
nNG, TOYS. GAMES. VAAIVV|9 BLEClHCALTTIAi
VERS,BAKERS, a * 0 AIR COP
PMENT. U- |a|BHA| WAV GLASS FIBK

10 SYSTEMS, ' 0k

T

BafllBBI llir NONCES
tng. M HJUBBB m^mm alumdoum“dmlopmHit j

HASTINGS
Modern FACTORY with officers

1 0,700 sq. ft. •

FOR SALE

FOR INVESTMENT

BMBBRB4B pouukethaneproducts.

BflBBBBB* LIGHT FITTINGS.WUaV NKHOR CYCLE SEATS.
POWER RESSTOSS.

VBBCP HRCTROWC WBtfflWG MACHINES.
yBBBqV tttanium eabhicatdhs, hosiery.Pinf THERMOMETERS. P. A. SYSTEMS.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSING. CHAIN:If AEROSPACE 8 AIRCRAFT COMPONENTS.
' OFFICE FURNTTURE A SEATING.

WW09 SOLARASSISTED WATER HEATING.

PLASTIC HUTTONS, ILLUMINATED SIGNS.

OPTICALLENSES, PLASTERBOARD. FISHING TACKLE.

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. OFFICE STORAGEEQCIPMENX
EVDtISTRIAL FLOORING. VIDEO EOUIPMEn:

FROnSDORCIirTS. POWER PRESSES. GAS COOKERS.

ELECTRO PLATING . WATER HEATERS. PNEUMATICTO015;
HflECIION MOULDINGS. OPTICAL INSTRCMDITS.

SAFETY GLASS. HASIKMOULD &T00LMAXERS.
' TIMBER MERCHANTS. PAINT A VARWSH.BK MICROPROCESSOR DESIGNERS. PAI>X

MARINE ENGINEK5. POWER GENERATORS.wŵ
FIRE EXICflBn^ER BQUIHIENT VAUIRS.

I ELECTRIC BLANKETS, THUS &MAR0UEES.

V GARDEN CDmVATORS AMOWERS. P3BUSHD1G.

.

P ELECTRICAL TRANSFORMERS, DROP FORGRiG,

AIRCONDmONING, FASHION WEAR.

W GLASS FIBRE MtHUJHNGS. BRASSWARE.
N0N-DBS1RDCUVE TESTING, BRICKS.

ALUMINIUM nOULmVARE, SWITCHGEAR.

«M MATHEMATICALINSTRUMOnS. CARS.

IfIMV HEATHER MANUFACTURERS.

IBrBBB C3VIL ENGINEERING. CLOTHING.

IVflll COMMERCIALRADIOA TELOTS1GN.

EDWARDSYMMONS

I.B.A.S
Superb units

;
available

no\y in Bury

2 year rental guarantee

(0625)528253
TeLOI-834 8454

5S/S2 Wilran Road. London SW1VI0H

Whether you’re settingup a new business,

expanding oridocating, Birmingham has every-

thingyou need.

Every type ofaccgnimodationinallshapes,

sees and costs, or land to bn3d to your own
requirements.

Tbere% special finandal help available in

certain drcumstances too!

Birmingham’s tradinon coversanimpressive
rarigp. of businesses which means we have the

personalddllreadyfar hire^and dieservices you~
need—not milesaway but right here intheCity

To findommorejost fill in the couponand
mail to:- KidhardPeddnsFJRXCS^,

OimiTfgreifll flflwwj
rifyafBtrminglBmi RtiirtgfinpprirewiFj

1Duchess Place, HagleyRqad,
Tt ipnii i ighgrm

TelejdMme 021-2353682
' “

orseePRESIEL*202283#

. PRE-LETTINGS REQUIRED FOR NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Approved tenants will have unique opportunity to participate
in special profit-sharing scheme. No finance required.

London, EC1 Islington, N1

11.830 sq ft .28.805 sq It

Industrial
12.334 sq ft 10,355 sq ft

London, EC2 Woolwich, SE1

8

Offices Luxury Offices
16.900 sq It 28^12 sq It
Industrial
16,400 sq It

Principals Only
ALSO SALE AND LEASE-SACK PROPOSALS CONSIDO& - -

Enquiries to Mr. M. Sumoray
t

'

Londonderry Mayfairlimited
Morlsy House. 314/322 Regent Stmt. London W1R 5AF '

Tel: (01) 580 S®1

OFFICES
THAMES DITTON, SURREY

Nearing completiqn — two storey office building .providing
approximately 2200 *q ft- unrestricted office use." Airfpfe car
parking. Centre Thames Dinon. Village.

Rental: £25,000 per anndm, would consider sale

.Frir further details
’

nightingale developments uhited
Telephone: W-B« 9541/4/5 .' •

— QUICKRESPONSECOUPON——
Pfeasetjend denih oft

. _ . . „

JUndQ Special financialaidnGcaeralCityinfcnmilcaO

T?pe ofbirnnai& TJo. employed-

BRISTOL
FREEHOLD

DEF0T/IRDU3TRML SITE

on an established Industrial

Estate within 5 minutes of tife

M32 (M4 and M5) Motorways,
with easy access .10 London,
South Wales, South West and
Midlands, Approx. 45 acres

with workshops and offices

totalling 40,000 sq ft.

For confidential details write to:

Box T5632, Financial Times
10 Cennon Strsor, £C4P 4BY

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

KtNGSLeY ROAD. HOUNSLOW— Lena
leasehold investment coniorlUne shop

‘ and upper part. Let tO-^ublle twnpiny
and. regulated taunt. Incom* fz.eao.
reriewln 1983, -Price *47.500. G«*l
j Partners. 2B5 Wnn Road, Wi
tefc 01-723 3675.

M1LU PLACE. N.W.1—InJmtrDI lnrest;» Z tensnts., Pretax.
se.040 witn a review- In AUS. 198JL
wumed rental, value £10,900.' Price
MSJWO. Gems * Parmars. 285 ademnre
Roed, WJ. fa: 01-723 4*73.. •• •

OFFICES TO LET

NO LECAI. COST* .or fees. Sanw dev
OOCMP4BOO «| luxury furn.-A sarv. oBcea
with all amenities througiHm Central
London and Crtr. SPACEBANK 01-734
-50*3. '

NEWBURY, BERKSHIRE
READILY DEVELOPABLE APPROX. 2 ACRE PARCEL OF

. BTCUUNG LAND
*’

Planning Permission for 18 Detached Units

Offers Invited — Price Guide £240,000 Freehold.

^ EStabfahadl7S9 M •

Dreweatt
Chartered Surveyors WtSOfl&B^tOfl

22 MARKET. PLACE* NEWBURY, -BERKS.

PROPERTY
INVESTMENT

“Funds available

for Property

Investment
Consolidated Credits and
Dbcouitti Limited - -

Chetsaa House. M
West Gate. '
London W5 1DR. B
Tet^qi) 988-8822. - ^
Attqntian: Mr R. Do B. Itovell.

Q

^“tN ESTATE AGENTS
• T20,^*? rth M'llrPlymouth. Devon
. Telepbom Plymouth 25881/2/3

. X>FHCES FOR SALE
_ TAVISTOCK. DEVON

PUDsrenoal and qracioui daable-
1ranted pnrmieee close to the town
J»ntre. Currently consisting of 4
lerge office seizes of 2/3 icrams
aech. plus kepetatu suite of offices

spprfl^ ) *ong. Warehouse
•PprQ*- ) ^ ^

Offers Invited for the Freehold
. :

around £120,000. ...

PROPERTY
WANTED

COMnunr seeks Prwnms

S«i8t voaces

ANDY BEA^lives arid plays here,

NAyRATILq^js played and Won here

If you wouiMtke to ovyn a home with
AN ASSURED MINIMOfcINCOME FOR THREE YEMs

mm&ii 13 ten-i. :

:

_

un™ XenduiNTO tMR
HEMHS0t43S7454

- . -.i-H - -

Prnij Jrom S115JHJ0-521 9,000

• y.': -
_

.

'

For falUds&Hs phase egnucc .

Sole UK Bcpr'c^antatlvs*

.

v Surveyors •• - :•

• 2a Oownstn&s'HHl. Hatnpsi&ad. NVV3

)̂
Tefa^n^T^fi74S4 * -

1
1 a
and tennis resort
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BBC T

Opart University-
(UBF onJy). 9.00 For Schools,
CoUegefc. 12-3Q pm News After
Noon. -JM Pebble Mill at One.
1.45 Bagpnss. 2.02-3.00 For
Schools, Colleges. 350 Pobol Y
Cwm. , 3,53 Regional News for
England (except London). -355
Flay S&ool. 450 Captain Cave-
nwfc' ' • 43® JatksuNHy. 445
Finders Keepers with Richard
Stilgoe. 5.10 .Grange Hill. 555
Ivor the Engine.

5.40 News.

R00 Regional News Maga-
zines.

652 Nationwide—First of a
series of reports in the
House of Lords.

7.00 "Mister- Moses," starring
Robert Mitcham and
Carroll Baker.

850 Points of View with
Barry Took.

955 McLain’s Law. starring
James Axness.

X0.15 The Ian Wooldridge Inter-
view (London and South
East only).

10.45 News Headlines.

.

10.50 Ttbe Best m the Ballroom,
with compere Ray Moore-

U55-1.00 sun The Late Filzn:
“Dan Candy’s Law,". star-

ring. Donald Sutherland.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Yet ano&fiir night when all fee worthwhile programmes

(which. is not saying much)' seem to be on BBC 2. Wife only a few
days to go until fee Budget, Newsweek makes the point that fee
taxation system and, more recently, the recession have had an
unequal effect on the population and goes on to examine the
distribution off wealth in Britain. ’Advanced publicity for the
programme claims that “ one per cent of tile population stall owns'
*3 per cent of fee country’s wealth." one of those statistics which
are forever being quoted by groups such as the 7:84 company
(who dawn feat seven per cent of the population possesses 84 per
cent) as though there is a little red book somewhere in which
one can look such things up.

Main attraction, of the .“ Playhouse" production The Pigman’s
protege is feat it was written by Thomas Ellice, author of “ Going
Gently" which was the best television play of 198L This new
work is 'set in rural England in 1919.

BBC 2

6.40-735 am Open University.
11.00 Flay School.
2.15 pm Racing from Newbury.
4.15 Living on fee Land.
440 Around wife Allis s.

5.10 Score Reading.
' 535 Weekend Outlook.
5.40 “ Sherlock Holmes and the

Woman in Green." star-

ring Basil Rathbone.
650 Dear Heart.
7.15 Spine Chillers.

755 News Summary. -

750 Heroes.
8-00 Gardeners* World.
'855 Newsweek.

9.00

Iris Williams and Sun-
shine.

930 Playhouse.
10.05 Cartoon Two.
10.15 Scoop.

10.45

Newsnigbt
11.30-1255 am Friday Night...

Saturday Morning. .

LONDON
935 am Schools Programmes.

1135 Comic Stories. 12.00 Song
Book. 12.10 pm Once Upon A
Time. 1230 Second Thoughts.
LOO News with Peter Sissons,

plus FT Index. 150 Thames
News with Robin Houston. 130
Take the High Road. 2.00 After
Noon Plus, presented by Elaine
Grand and- Simon Reed wife fee
RL Hon. Jo Grimqnd, MP, “elder
statesman" of the Liberal Party,
in fee studio to answer questions.

2.45 International Snooker. 4.15

Dr Snuggles. 450 -Razzmatazz.

4.45 The Haunting of Cassie
Palmer. 5.15 Square One, pre-

sented by Joe Brown.

5.45

News.
6.00 The 6 O'clock Show, pre-

sented by Michael Aspel,

7.00 Family Fortunes.
730 Hawaii Five-O.
830 The Gaffer, starring Bill

Maynard.
9.00 WeTi Meet Again, starring

Susannah York.
10.00 News.
1030 The London Programme:

Sex Shops.
1L0O Snooker—Yamaha Organs

Trophy — (from the
Assembly Rooms, Derby.

12.00 Police Surgeon.
1230 am Close: Sit Up and

Listen with Wynford
Vaughan-Thom as.

tIndicates programme
in black and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following Limes:

ANGLIA
T2J0 pm Vbi. “ 1 .2D Anglia News.

8.00 About Anglia. 7.30 The Fall. Guyr.
loan Briarre. 12.00 Friday. Lata Film:
" Savages." (TV mbvie) starring Andy
Griffith. 1.20 am Encounters at
WSfsingiianr.

BORDER

12.30

pm Vat. 6.00 Look a round Fri-

day. 8.30 That’s Hollywood. ' 7,38 Jha
Fan Guy. TOJ30 B Izarra. 12-00 Border
News Summary, .

CENTRAL
1230 -pm Vat.- IJBO Central Mews.

6.00 Central News. 7.30 The Fell Guy.

10.30

Bizarre. 12.00 Central News.
12.05 am Invitation to Terror " A Taste
Ol Evil." starring Barbara Stanwyck
and Roddy McOowolh

CHANNEL
11.55 am Look and See. 12.30 pm

Vet. 1JO Cbanne f lunchtime News.
What's on Where and Weather. 6.15

Emmerdala Form. 6.00 Channel Report.
6.35 All That Jazz. 730 Harr to Hen.
10.28 Channel Late News. 1035
Auiourd’hui en France. 10.00 Mysterious
Talas. 10.45 Love American Style.
12JX> Three's Company. 12-30 am
Nowa and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
'9.30 am First Thing. 1230 pm Vat.

1JD North News. 6.00 North Tonight
including Sports Desk. 730 The Fall

Guy. 1030 Points North. 1130
Snooker (The Yamaha Organa Trophy).
12.00 Wild. Wild World of Animals.
1235 am North Headlines, Road Rbpojt.

' GRANADA
-11.54 am Wattoo, Wattoo. 1230 pm

Vat. - 130 Granada Haports. 130
Exchange Flags. 2.00 Taka tha High
Road. 230 The Sound of . . Vinca
Hill. 6.00 Kick Off. 630 Granada
Reports. 730 The Fell Guy. 10.30
Bizarre. 12.00 For Adults Only: Romy
Schneider in " Who Are You? "

HTV
11.50 Bin Canoontime. 12.30 pm

‘Vat. 1.20 HTV News. 6.15 Benson.
6.00 HTV News. 630 Mr end Mra.
7-30 The Fall Guy. 1038 HTV News.

10.30

The Good Neighbour Show.

HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV WEST
except: 11.34-11.49 am About Wales.
1Z.00-12.10 pm Ffalabeiam. 4.15-4.46
Yr Hwyaid Gwyilt. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15-

6.30

Report Wales. 1030-11.00 Outlook.

SCOTTISH
1230 pm Vat. 1.20 Scottish News.

130 Square One. 5.15 Emtnardale
Farm. 6.00 Scotia nd Today. . 635
Sports Extra . 845 Hear Hare. 735
Charlia'a Angels. 1030 Ways end
Means. 11.00 Late Call. -11.05
’Snooker. 12.00 Bizarre.

TSW
1135 am Look and See. 1237 pm

Gus Honaybun'a Magic Birthdays. 12.30
Vet. 130 TSW News Headlines. 5.15
Emmerdala Farm. 6.00 Today South
West. 630 What’a Ahead. 730 Hart
to Hart. 1032 TSW Lata News: 1035
Postscript.

.

10.40 Mysterious Tales.

10.45 Love American Style. 12.00

Threa’s Company. 1230 am Souih
West Weather.

TVS
1230 pm Vet. 1.20 TVS News. 5.15

Watch This Space . . . 530 Coast to

Coast. 6.00 Coast lo Coast (con-

tinued). 630 Friday Sporuhgw. -730

Tha Fail Guy. 10.30 Bizarre. 12.00
Lou Grant. 1.00 pm Company.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word. 9.30 North

East News. 1230 pm Vet. ,130 North
East Newa end Looks round. 6.09
North East News. 6.02 Sportstime,
with George Taylor. Roger Tames and
David Burton. 630 Northern Life.

730 The Fell Guy, starring Lee Majors.
1030 North East Naws. 1032 Bizarre.
1230 Superstar Profile (Roger Moors).
1230 am Poet's Corner.

ULSTER
1230 pm Vet. 130 Lunchtime. 4.13

Ulster Newa. 5.15 Hear Hare. 530
Good Evening Ulster. 6.00 Goad Even-
ing Ulster. 530 DifTrenx Strokes. 7.30

.
The Fall Guy. stoning Leo Majors. 1039
Ulster Weather. 1030 Witness. 10.35
Banion.' 12.00 News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

12.30

pm Vet. 1.20 Calendar News.

6.00

Calendar (Emley Moor and Belmont
editions). 630 Calendar Sport. 730
The Fall Guy. 1030 Bizatre. 12.00
For Club end Country (the story of

Hampden Park, Scotland's national
football stadium).

(5) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.00 Miks Read.
8.00 Simon Bates. -'1130 Dave Lee
Travis.. 2.00 pm Paul 'Burnett. 3.30
Stave Wright. 530 Nowsbeat. 5.45
Roundtable. 730 Andy Paables. 10.00-’

12.00 The Friday Rock Show (S).

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moore (S). 730 Terry
Wogan (S). 16.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00 Davie Cup Special: Italy v Great
Britain: 1230 (VHF only) Gloria

Htinniford. ZOO Ed Stewart (S). 4.00
David Hamilton (5)15.45 News. Sport.

6.00 Jan Lemming (SJ..730 Friday Night

is Music Night (S) Including 8.30330
Interval (talk by Benny Green). 935
Sports Desk. 10.00. Listen (o Les.

stye Lea Dawson. 1030 Anything for

RADIO

Laugh. 11.00 Brian Manhew with

Round Midnight. 1.00 am Trucker's

Hour (5). ZOO-6 .00 You and tha Nl;ht

and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 730 Nffws. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8,00 Naws. 8.05

Morning Concert (continued) (S). 9.00

Newa. .9.05 Title Week's Composer
Beethoven (£>. 10.00 Martinu’s Last

Year (S). -10.45 St. David’s Music
Week (S). 1135 Style -Galant (S).

1Z15 pm Midday P/om. part 1 <SJ.

1.00

News. 105 The Choice. 130 Mid-
day Prom,- part 2 (S). Z05 Light Music
Miniatures (S). .3.10 The Busch Quartet
Play* Beethoven. 4.00 Choral Even-

song (5). 4.55 News. 5.09 Mainly for

Pleasure (S). 6.55 Play it Again (S).

7.00 Prokofiev (5). 730 Brandis

Quartet of Berlin, recital from the

Broadcasting Centre. Birmingham. Part

1: Wolf. Mozart (S). 8.05 Poetry Now.
835 Recital, part i Schubert (S). 9.10

Words. 9.15’ Music In Our Time (S).

10.15 Book. Music and Lyrics (S).

11.00 News. 11.06-11.15 Guy Ropsrtz

RADIO 4

6.00

am News BneFfrig. 6.10 Farming
Today. 635 Shipping Forecast- 630
Today. 833 Yesterday in Parliament.
8.57 Weather. 8.00 News. 94)6 Desert
Island Discs. 9.45 Feedback. 10.09

News.- 70.02 international Assignment.
1030 Daily Service. 10.46 Morning

Story. 11.00 Naws. 11.05 The Trua

Cost of Fish. 11.50 Bird of the Week.

12.00 Newa. 1Z02 pm You and Yours.

1237 My Word! (S). 1Z55 Weather,
programme news. 1.00 Tha World at

One. 1.40 The Archers. 136 Shipping
Forecast. ZOO Naws. Z02 Woman's
Hour. ZOO Naws. 3.02 Afternoon
Theatre (S). 4.05 Poetry Please! (S).
4.15 Victims. 4.45 Story Tims. 5.00

PM: News Magazine. 5-50 Shipping
Fora cast. 5-55 Weather, programme
news. 6.00 News. 630 Going Places.

7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20

Pick of the Weak (S). 8.10 Profile.

8.30

Any Questions? 9.15 Letter From
America, by Alalstair Cooke. 9.30

Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather. 10-00 The
World Tonight. 1035 Weak Ending (S).

11.00 A Book et Bedtime. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 1130 Today in

Parliament. 11.45 Miles Kington delves
into tha BBC Sound Archive*. 1ZO0
Newa. '

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Company’s articles prevent takeover bid
HERON INTERNATIONAL LTD AND OTHERS v GRADE AND OTHERS

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice Lawton, Lord Justice Templeman and Lord Justice Brightman): March 1 1982

WHERE A company’s articles

of ' association, provide that

shares ore to he sold at Stock

Exchange prices, and where
on issue the voting shores hod
four times the value of the

non-voting shares. It is a

breach of fee articles to sell

voting shares which are not

quoted on fee Stock Exchange
for a price In excess of four

femes fee quoted value of non-

voting shares.

The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by
HerorrInternational Ltd (Heron)

and others from Mr
.
Justice

Vinelott's refusal, in fee
Chancery Division on January 29

1982, to grant interlocutory

relief to Heron *in its action to

invalidate agreements made
between fee second defendant,

Mr Robert Holmes a Court, act-

ing on behalf of Bell Group Ltd

of Western Australia, and other

defendants, the directors of

Associated Communications PLC
(ACC), Whereby Heron was
effectively prevented from
making a hid for all the' shares
in ACC. The first defendant in

fee action was Lord Grade.

+ *
LORD JUSTICE TEMPLEMAN
and LORD JUSTICE BRIGHT-
MAN. taking turns to read the
judgment of .the court, said

feat ACC, which carried on busi-

ness in the entertainment
industry, had an issued share
capita] of 54372m. non-voting
shares of 25p each, and 150.000
voting shares of £1 each. More
than 50 per cent of fee voting
shares were held by fee
directors, including Lord Grade,
and were not quoted on the
Stock Exchange. The non-
voting shares were quoted.
Mr Holmes it Court, a director

of Bell, acquired 51 per cent or
the issued non-voting shareq in

ACC through a company in

which Bell held 44 pear cent

of the shares. He was appointed
a director of ACC.

- ACC held 51 per cent of the
shares in Central Independent
Television, programme con-

tractors, and on December 31
1991, ACC and Central entered
into an agreement wife fee IBA
(Independent Broadcasting
Authority) for the grant of a
programme contract to Central.

The provisions of the agreement
enabled the IBA to terminate it

if the voting share in Central or

ACC was transferred or there
was a change in the control of

either, without fee IBA's
consent

At an ACC board meeting
which began on January 13, Lord
Grade undertook to sell, on
receipt of the. IBA’s approval, bis

voting and non-voting shares to
Bell. The directors approved the
transfer and signed irrevocable
undertakings to accept the Bell

offer themselves at 66p for non-

voting shares and £3.20.for voting
shares, in respect of all feeir
voting and noo-voting -shares,
subject only to the approval of
fee IBA.

On January 14 Heron offered
to acquire fee whole of ACC's
issued share capital for £42.5m.
ACC rejected feat offer as it was
bound to do under fee directors'
undertakings to BelL Also on
January 14, fee IBA confirmed
that if formal application were
made in respect of proposed
transfer of voting shares to Bell,

the IBA would give its approval
on certain conditions.

Heron issued a writ seeking,

titter oHo, an order restraitring

the ACC directors from approv-
ing or registering any transfers
in ACC otherwise than In accord-

ance wife ACC's articles of asso-

ciation. Air Justice Vinelott

declined to gTant interlocutory
relief and Heron now appealed.

Article 29 of ACC's articles of
association provided: “(A) A
bolder of ordinary shares who
wishes to transfer any such share
. . . shall give notice in writing
... to fee company feat he
desires to transfer fee same. Such
notice shall constitute the com-
pany his agent for the sale of
sucb shares to such persons and
in such proportions as the direc-
tors shall with fee approval of
the [IBA] decide and at a price
determined as hereinafter
provided.

" (B) The price for which such
shares shall be transferred shall
be:—(i) if the *A’ ordinary
shares are. at fee date of service
on fee company of the transfer
notice, quoted on the Stock
Exchange, London, the quoted
price of the ' A ' ordinary shares
at fee date of the transfer notice
(ii) if fee ‘A’ ordinary shares
shall not be so quoted, a price
agreed . . .to be fee fair price
... (D) Except in accordance
with the provisions of this article

no transfer of ordinary shares
shall be approved unless the
directors and the [IBA] shall

agree.”

The issue was whether under
article 29 a transfer of voting
shares could lawfully be made
at a price in excess of the market
value of four non-voting shares.

If not. fee purported agreements
by fee directors to transfer their

voting shares to Bell at £3.20 per
share as part of a takeover bid

under which the - non-voting

shares would be transferred at

66p per share (equivalent to only
£2.64 per voting share), would
be incapable of implementation
without fee consent of ail the
holders of the non-voting shares

or an alteration of the articles,

or an appropriate proceeding in

fee companies court

Article 29 had two purposes;

first, to ensure feat fee IBA was
able to perform its statutory

duties, and secondly, to ensure

feat the holders of the voting

shares, whose financial stake in

terms of issued capital was only

1.1 per cent, should not be in a
position to exploit financially

their commanding voting- power.

Sub-clause <A> of article 29
was clearly designed to achieve
the first purpose- A sale could
only take effect in favour of such
persons as the directors of ACC
and fee IBA were willing to
accept Sub-clause (B) was
equally clearly designed to

achieve fee second purpose.

It was indisputable feat the
provisions of sub-clauses (A) and
(B), if they applied, were not
going to be observed by the
directors in respect of their own
holdings of voting shares, and
would not be observed by any
other holders of voting shares
who accepted fee Bell offer.

Counsel for fee defendants
submitted feat fee restrictions

of (A) and (B) were removed
by the procedure authorised by
(D.). In other words, a transfer
on sale of voting shares could
lawfully be effected without the
service of a transfer notice under
(A) and at a price which did not
conform to the regulations of
(B) . provided feat the board of

ACC and fee IBA were in agree-

ment. The IBA had under (A)
alone aU the power which it

needed for fee purpusc or polic-

ing an intended change or con-

trol. and (D) in no way increased

feat power. Why was it neces-

sary for (D) to state that '•except

in accordance wife fee provisions

of this article," no tnutsfer of

votiug shares should be approved
unless the directors and the IBA
agreed?

The provisions of (A) and (B)
with feeir reference to price,

indicated feat "transfers" in

(A) were limited to transfers on
sale. Moreover, (D) was otiose

unless it applied only to trans-

fers not on sale.

The court was satisfied that

article 29 (A) dealt with traps*

fers on sale and article 29 ID)
dealt with all transfers other

than transfers on sale.

The arrangements made ou
Januarv 13 constituted a breach

of article 29(A). The directors

could not bind themselves to

implement those arrangements,

and could not bind themselves to

accept the Bell bid. The whole of

fee arrangements made on feat

date was unenforceable.

Appeal allowed.

For Heron: SA Stamlcr QC.
Peter Curry QC, Boh in Potts and
Rhodri Dorics t Slaughter and
Man >.

For ACC and its directors

:

Richard. Sykes QC and Leslie

Kosmin (Nicholson, Graham and
Jones >

FarMr Holmes & Court: Gerald
Godfrey QC and John Osbrey
Tajdor (Titinuss, Sainer and
Web6 ).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

\

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

WHEN Border Incident was
pulled' up three fences from
home at Wincanton a week ago,

Richard Head said he suit had
one ace to play with his injury

plagued veteran.
This afternoon, at Newbury,

the 12-year-old is entered in the

Arkell Brewery Handicap
Chase over two miles: a dis-

tance now totally foreign to

him.
On recent showings, he will

be hard pressed to complete fee

course, let alone cope with
Washington Heights or Hutton
Lad.
Washington Heights will

probably start well fancied on
the strength of his third place

run in Wolverhampton’s
Shrewsbury Cup. but It is

Hutton Lad to whom I shall be
looking.
An 12-year-old owned by

Sheikh Ali Abu Khamsin,
Hutton Lad might well have
given Beacon Light a hard run

at Wincanton eight days ago ‘

but for an energy sapping .

blunder at the sixth fence.
‘

A little rusty there on Ids

first appearance in 13 mnnth^ i

he can. with the benefit of this I

run behind him, make his •’

experience pay.
Nicky Henderson trains a

smart young chaser in the
(

making for Michael Thome in <

Cruise Missile and I shall be
[

disappointed if this half brother !

to Spartan Missile cannot com-
j

piclc a hat trick in the State

Express Young Chasers’

Qualifier.

Barring a mishap. Cruise Mis-

sile should have no problems

this afternoon.

NEWBURY
2.00

—

Funny Spring {

2.30

—

Cruise Missile***

3.00—

Hutton Lad**

3.30—

August Moon

4.00—

Carved Opal

4.30—

Hardly Time !

5.00

—

Hasty Storm

HAYDOCK
IAS—Eddie the Snake*
2.45

—

Compton Lad
3.15—Hyde

J

4.45—

Cima (

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SevenWolseley Cres. PointPiper Sydney, Australia

FORAUCTION Theultimate
SwineyHarbour
waterfrontage...
Inspection by appointmentonly

• Residence plus 2 tote • ZOO’ views of

tamousSydney Harbour •TennlaCourt&salt
water pool • Super entertaining rooms • 4
excellent bedrooms • Ballroom & cocktail

room • Maid's quarters • Gardens & Lawns
• Double garage plus 4 car security parking.

AUCTION April 1 5, 1 982
Auditorium, AustraliaSquare, Sydney

Co-Agents:

Jones Lang Raine&Horne
20 Bond St. Sydney, NS.W. Australia

Tel: (02) 231 2577 AH. (02) 451 21 46

Pty Limited (Established 1883)
'

6 Cross St Double Bay, N.S.W. 2028 Australia

Tel: (02) 36 7971 AH. (02) 32 2827

RH/2ID9

U.S.A.

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

.
A complete selection of the

best propierties in Florida.

Shopping ceriters.D office

buildings. residential

complexes, Acreage,

cattle ranches and farms.

Order our free comprehensive
portfolio with full details.

ExtremBly valuable for

the real estate investor.

7215 &W. 8th SL

(Suite 3) Miami

I
F). 33144. U.SA
TeL (305] BZZ-4400

FLORIDA PROPERTIES INTER NATIONAL

Telex: 80-3333 1NTBUSC0M
Opportunity open tor local rewesenuiive.

BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA

Superb 4-bedroom, 4-bathroom villa

«viiA enclosed pool, on exclusive
estate. A stately home In tha sun.

Private sale - S535.000

For details please contact

K. Sloan, 37 Macaulay Road
Stockport SK5 6JR
TeL 061-442 7419

JOHN D WOOD

FRENCHALPS
Geneva 44 miles

INVESTINFRANCE'S PREMIER
PURPOSE BUILT SKI RESORT

[*UDI0S about£21,000TWO ROOMFLATS about£40,000

25.0M) Acres ofSnow Fields. Superb ski runs.

ExcellentWinter and Summer facilities.

Holds,Restaurants, Night Chibs. Cinana. Siting
Rink. Tennis Courts,

Heated SwinimitiR PooL Horse Riduig: Fishing etc

AFTER SALELETTJNGAND 5WoMORTGAGE FACILITIES

AVAILABLE. Brochures from Sol eUJL Agents.

*

33 Berkeley Square, LondonVlXfiAL.

Td: 9050 Telex 21242. .

MONTPELIER INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES

COME TO THE MONTPELIER

SPRING COLLECTION
W. in.™ »u » WnS^SSn 01 °™”‘! “T

Tire Hyde Perk How). Undon

11. 12 and 13 March 11 am to 8 put (SAT to a pm)
’ Tire Midland Hotel, Manchester

?/r^JsrvA^^SnJss. as
end Fr,BCh lA1|M,

(ntormation. Slide* and him shows

• Edinburgh 031-225 4993

arbella costa del sol
,£

k
n.rMH

Ipomnn new Pucbl^ Bn.nlopn.nn, m best nr« of

serke'cShen'wie m5d?Xrtners.
rille HoSe, John Princes Street. W!M 9HB*

Please tjuoia id. JSfPP
.

rJYContpelierInternational
SARASOTA, FLORIDA

Suncoatt or the Gull of Mexico. Seo the whte ranee of beautiful oroeertles
U our internatloMi ExnKUdon at the

. r
.

HYDE PARK HOTEL, KING GUSTAV SUITE
MARCH 11. 12 & 13. 10 AM - 8 PM

Private homes, villas and condominiums. Mach aod baysWo.

57&,aOO - SS2S.OOO «

jeae MarUnaon. Director of (ntertiatkwal Marketing,
will welcome you to the Sarasota Sunwast Him.

NEAL A NEAL REALTY, INC.

17 Montpelier Street, London SW7 1HG Tel: 01-589 3400.
iV)wvw;r-:»s:cr T/.-l 06J-R.f4 3335 cdinbuK-.-ri T-I 03'7- i’26 'J9S3

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apart-
ments 'on LAKE GENEVA, in

Montreux near Lausanne, or all-

year-round resorts: St-Cergue
near Geneva, Villars, Les Diab-

lerets. and Verbier. FINANCING
UP TO 50-70% AT LOW
INTEREST RATES. Also quality

apartments in France: EVIAN on
Lake Geneva, and MEGEVE,
summer and winter paradises,

both- approximately 35 minutes

from Geneva, with NO
RESTRICTIONS. Advise area

preferred. . .. .

Write' to: Developer c/n Globe Pton
SA Mon-Ropoa 24, 1005 ieussnno.
Switzerland.' Tef: (021) 22 35 12.

Telax 25 1B5 m#H* cb.

COLORADO U S A.
Luxury exclusive new condominiums
located in beautiful ski resort of

Winter Park, Fraser Valley, only 87
miles Denver- . A few available from
SI50.5W, Same property In Aspen
costa 50V, mors. Winter Park
properties average ’ appreciation
since 1576 32.8% par annum.. Pur-

chase finance ana rental manage1

ment available.

'

Further intormotion (nun;

"
J. H. Investments Limited

'

8 Caledonia Pisco, Wolghbridgo.
St Halier. jerssy. C.I.

Tef: 0634-20266.

CANADA
RIAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
• Toronto Office BuiMingi
• Toronto Aoartsncot Building*.

m 11 million Canadian and UP,
o 856 B-O-f.

For further information contact;
P. Torabull or H. RMenstoin

WINZXN REAL ESTATE LIMITED
B5 Rktmood street, WoCt Toronto

Ontario. Canada. M5H 2CS
Pbooe (416) B63-0071

TetoK OSS-44301

VZ7DK0SOQ
EXCEPTIONAL . INVESTMENTS

JERUSALEM
German tjolony--«po sq m. on^lwels.
Historic . fachis Park.
view*. E*trailtc Infer lor renovation
needed. Offers around USS4S0J»0.
On Kino Georoe St—near Hotel Plaza.
3 rooms on 6th Floor. Lift. Lovoiy
views. Residential or Commercial use.
USS78.000 for quick Uk.

For information on above writ*
Box TEWS. Financial Tunes

10 Cannon Street. 5C4P 4BY

FLORIDA. U.S-A. Waterfront property
18.66 acres -on tfte Golf of Mexico.
Approved tar 160 Coodomrmiun Units.
Alt permits in hand. All art. models.
Mans and designs complete, open to
realistic Joint venters or outrlaftt sales
with ftna nemo available. Principals Only.
Contact Tattler Realty Hie., p.o. Sox
1356. Clearwater. Florida 3517. UJA.

DEL MAR. CALIFORNIA. Luxury town
house, ocean view. 5373.000. Tali

0026 32252.3.

More than 8j000,000 savers
are gettinga little^rahelpwiththe

ftiture fromtne Halifax.

HALIFAX
Theworicte biggest building society

J
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

When a price is put on

executive effectiveness
John Elliott on an incentive scheme at Rolls-Royce Vickers

'vip
â
H..,wii— tv'

.i: -.Vs- ;:V\ v.

M

TOTAL SALARIES paid to the

top 200 executives in RoHs-

Jtoyce Vickers can vaiy by as

much as £5,000 to £8,000 a year

as a result of financial incen-

tives related to return on

capital of individual profit

centres.

The people affected are on

basic annual salaries of £12,000

to about £30,000. David

Plastow, the chief executive,

believes that the incentive to

gg fn the extra income—or the

discomfort of losing it—is

sufficient to push his top
managers into working more
effectively.

“It’s effective work, not
harder work that we’re after,"

he says. “ We want to motivate

them to concentrate on matters
such as stock levels, work in

progress, margins and pricing."

Such high bonuses related

directly to a top executive’s

achievements are controversial

ana are disliked by many com-
panies and by many managers.
Bat Flostaw, who has
extended a 12-year-old scheme
run by Rolls-Royce Motors
into Vickers since the two
companies merged in mid-1980

is convinced of the value.

Addressing a recent meeting
at the Policy Studies Institute

in London, he sent a shiver

through some of his audience
when he bluntly stated: “Too
many top ' managers drift

through the year being seen at

the right seminars without any
proper plan to work to in their
companies.*'

His thesis is that the effec-

tive corporate planning needed
to make the bonus system work
properly is almost as good for
a company- as the consequen-
tial financial rewards are for
executives.

He dismisses suggestions
that the incentives are divisive

and that the more common
system of guaranteed levels of
high pay plus perks is the best
motivation. He acknowledges
that the legacy of fudged
schemes operating some 20 to

30 years ago has blackened the
name of such incentives. But
he says that effective planning,
plus top-level supervision of
targets and payments, gets aver
such problems.

Responsibility

The Rolls-Royce Vickers
system covers 200 people who
hold posts as divisional direc-.

tors or as members of profit

centre management commit-
tees. The basic criterion for

admission to the scheme is that

they must be responsible for

decisions on the resources of

their divisions and profit

centres. So people earning as

much as £15,000^20:000 a year,

who do not have that respon-

sibility, are not included. This

sometimes includes senior

managers in larger units.

To suggestions that this must
be divisive, especially with the

managers who just miss out,

Plastow says: “I’ve not seen

any divisiveness at the border.

And anyway it’s a very

specific scheme for the very

top people just below the main

board." (Main board directors

are having a separate scheme

designed for them related to

earnings per share of the whole
company.)

Objections from trade unions

who wanted a share of what
they regarded as “soft bonuses"

were routed by evidence that

their members’ managers were
receiving several thousand

pounds less than in the pre-

vious year.

Separate targets are set for

the return on capital employed
expected from each of the com-
pany's 40 business divisions and
profit centres, according to the

company’s centrally agreed
plans. These are then vetted

by a central finance committee,
with Plastow acting as ulti-

mate referee.

If targets are met, the people
involved receive a bonus of 25
per cent on top of their basic

salary. They then gain or lose

3 per cent of that bonus for

every I per cent variation from
the target.

Thus, if the target is a 20
per cent return and only 12 per

cent is produced, there would be
an 8 per cent shortfall which,

multiplied by three, would
knock 24 per cent off the bonus
and only 1 per cent would he
paid.

But if a 30 per cent return

were achieved, that would be
10 per cent above the target

which, multiplied by three,

would add 30 per cent, produc-

ing a 55 per cent bonus. This
would be a relatively unusually

David Plastow: rebuts suggestions that incentives are divisive

high result, and near the cut-

off maximum of 60 per cent.

Plastow insists that targets

are adhered to and that allow-

ances cannot be made for prob-

lems outside a management's
control One centre did lose

out badly recently over a large

order but there was no com-
pensation. However special

care would be taken in setting

that centre’s target the follow-

ing year. One possible, though
rare, concession might provide
compensation for a senior

executive nearing retirement

suddenly hit, and worried, by
bad results.

.Interim payments are made in

October-November when targets

are dearly on course. The main
payout is in early summer after

tile final results.

“ These incentives do

energise more effective work
and they provide a focus, for
management They also pro-
vide an opportunity to educate
people " in the principles of

capitalism and they help a com-
pany’s overall targetting

exercise," says Plastow.

But he adds that the- main in-

gredient on which all will

depend is the commitment of
the chief executive who must
be prepared to lead and stick

to the scheme.. •

Not all the top management
in Rolls-Royce Vickers agree
with his enthusiasm. There
were also several sceptics, if

not opponents, at the Policy

Studies Institute lunch. But for

the most part they stayed quiet

perhaps because Plastow’s ideas

seem to be In tune with the

times.

WHILE BRITISH and other

European companies are still

debating the merits of having

more non-executive directors on
their Boards, U.S. companies

are scrambling for their ser-

vices.

As a result non-executive pay

in the U.S, has received a big

boost over the past two years,

according to a survey by the

Conference Board, conducted in
co-operation with the American
Society of Corporate Secretaries.

Even so, the pay of UK non-
executives, most of whom hold
only one outside appointment

U.S. non-executives gaining ground
and who are generally a

minority in the boardroom, is

not far behind that of their

UJS. counterparts at current

rates of exchange. Hie UK aver-

age is around £4£0O a year,

with a median level of £5BOO.
The median for U.S. non-execu-
tives in manufacturing corpora-

tions in 1981 was $15,000

(£8,200), up 30 per cent on
1979, though in financial com-
panies the median was $11,000

and in other non-manufacturing
companies $12,00Q-4)oth up by
about a third on 1W9.

U.S. non-executive directors

are normally in a majority in

American boardrooms, and
usually sit on several boards,
according to the Conference
Board, which surveyed about
1,000 U.S. companies.
Among the larger corpora-

tions, total pay is—not surpris-

ingly—significantly higher. The
annual median remuneration in
manufacturing companies has
reached. $25,000. $15,800 in

financial' organisations and
$21,085 in other non-mailu-

factming corporations.

Jeremy Bacon, author of the

study, says it is not surprising

that directors have been getting

hefty pay increases in recent
years. “ Serving on a board is a
bigger, tougher job than it used
to be and it involves some signi-

ficant liability exposure: it’s a
job that medands more than
token compensation."

He notes that companies have
begun to see board remunera-

tion in a competitive sense.

“ They are realising that to im-

prove their boaads and keep

good directors, they have to

make the pay attractive."

Other findings of fee study
are:

• Most U.S. companies now pro-

vide liability insurance for

directors and officers.

41 Significantly more companies
—now more than a third—are
allowing nonexecutive direc-

tors to defer all or part of their

board pay until they retire..

• A growing number of com-
panies are providing extra
remuneration for those non-
executive directors who head
various board committees.

Arnold Kransdorff

PRODUCT DESIGN

A bright idea

kettles

that brought the

to the
BY. CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

IT LOOKS like a sea-sick

coffee pot, which is why the

buyers of one of Britain's

largest electrical- discount
phniws refused to stock. ft.

Only the intervention- of their

managing director persuaded

them to put (his revolutionary

kettle on the shelves. .

It went like a bomb, which.;

is. fair enough when yen. con-

sider it is made from the

same plastic as riot shields.

Within 18 months ot its

Launch in mid-1980 well over
a quarter of a million people

had bought one, it had won
more than 12 per cent of the
British kettle market^ and It

was being exported to the
Netherlands, South Africa

and the Far East

Delight
And aH this from a com-

pany, Retiring, which up to

two years ago bad been just

a component supplier, making
beating elements for the
best-known kettle manu-
facturers.

This story is told with de-

light by Keith Grant, director

of the Design Council, which
tomorrow opens a
three-week-long exhibition in

London called “Success by
Design.” The episode is lad
added spice by the fact that
Redring is pvt of the giant
GEC group, which is always
being accused of lacking
innovative flair and the
readiness to take risks.

The Redring kettle is one
of the centrepieces of the
exhibition, along with such
products as brightly-coloured
kitchen hardware from Addis
—which was founded 200
years age to exploit the .inven-

tion of the modem toothbrush
—wallpapers from Coloroll
(one of Mrs Thatcher’s
favourite companies) and

:

louvre ventilators from Colt
International (which ' pub-,

lishes those repellent adver-
tisements or sweaty men in
overalls).

'

There are also displays

from smaller companies^ in-

cluding' Loncraine Braxton
and Partners, which makes
what one might call executive
toys and. tricks, including cube
pozzies, something called a
“mercury maze,” as well as.

RedringV Autbbofl and Loncraine

Braxton's Ball race: centrepieces of

the Design Council’s neW exhibition

.
on “ Success by Design *

' ballpoint pens that look like

bananas, fish and. even
potatoes.

The company modestly des-
- erfbes many of its inventions

'

as “ lunatic," but feey ^eer-

tainly sell well . all over the
world; nearly 50 per cent of
its £2th turnover is outside
the UK. Peter Broxton is said

to take his own special

hamper of succulent (real)

food wife him on his long
* export selling trips, to fee
annoyance, of fellow passen-
gers who have to' make do •

. with plastie airline food that
resembles one. of Braxton's
look-alike products. V.

That fee Redring kettle is

a: look-alike coffee-pot is no
joke; however. It was: .based
on careful research
company into
really wanted
this revealed feat fewlpiiggest
single

.
disadvantage -of fee

traditional electric kettle was
.Sts inability to boil small quan-
tities of water. The .upright

“ Autoboil ” allows as little

as a single cap of wafer- to 'be

boiled, though It can take up
to three pints; another inno-

vation is a measuring scale -m
the Inside surface. .

Its Special Patrol Group-

type plastie means It can be -

dropped without risk of creek-

ing and can be. touched

safely even when It is ftdl of

boiling water. Perhaps most
important, tt-fc said B0t t»
produce', fee sort of plastic-

tasting water that would prob-

ably be--Peter Braxton's idea

of a joke.

The smile on fee face of

Lord Weinstock, GECs hard
taskmaster, is prompted, by
altogether more weighty mat-

ters: money. The AntohoiTs
success has helped boost Red-,

ring's sales by almost a quar-

ter . in the current . financial

year, and fee company^mar-
keting manager, Graham Scar-

borough, gays -that, in spite of

the burden of Its threeyear

£250,060 design, development
and tooling programme, the

kettle is already paying its

way.

So enthused are he and Us
colleagues about their, suc-

cess that they are going into

the cut-throat coffee-maker

market, and next month
launch what they claim Is the

world's first microchip-con-

trolled instant shower unit.

Sniping
The design world is watch-

••• ing fee company's- progress

with a certain amount of awe,

but "iso some scepticism lest

it should diversify too far, too

fast and get its fingers burned,

so to speak:
There is also a certain

amount of sniping about fee
fact that Redring broke fee
roles by failing to engage a
consultant to help wife the
overall design of the kettle,

or at least to work on its

appearance. Perhaps it would
sell even better if a profes-

sional- styling export was
asked, to give It a slightly

crisper, steadier look, - At
least, feat’s what they say in
fee design studios anmnd
Tottenham Court Road and
Covent Garden. But they

would, wouldn't they!

TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Taking
ILinking micros to the outsideListening

teleprinter
TRANSTEL Communications
of Langley, Berks (0753 44222)

has introduced a heavy duty
receive-ocdy teleprinter, model
ALU, which will be seen for the
first time at the Communica-
tions *82 exhibition in April.

The machine is capable of

speeds up to 9600 baud and bas
input buffer store of 2048
characters. it can print in a

variety of founts.

It has electronics on a single

card and maintenance is rela-

tively simple. It is understood
that this lightweight machine
will cost less than the current
model AHR which, the company
has successfully marketed for
some time.

computers

R!uC- Arrow Pcuso.
Chandm Fc-vl Lo- rten N .7 *0 6NF

To. Cn-56: 9^31

New
Factories
from£1,10

MTSfl.lt.

inHid Glamorgan
Find out more about the

companies who have successfully

relocated here in Mid Glamorgan,
'

the cash grants, cheap loansand
other Incentives availaWe/sttos

from Ito IQO.acres and advance

factories from 500 to 50,000 sq.ft>

and over by sending for your FREE
Sites Guide or phone Derek Griffin

Industrial Development Officeron
Cardiff (0222) 28033 ext. 143 or699.

Sites
Guide

FREE Sites Guide.

To the IndwtriU Devdoprmnu
Unit, Hid Glwiwigiui County
Council, Creyfritri Road,
Cardiff CFI 3US.

FTD50382 II

messages

by micro
A microprocessor-con-
trolled store and forward
message switch that can deal

with 20 traffic lines and can
operate in local or telex*mode
is to be introduced by ATS
(Communications) of Haywards
Heath at the Comms '82 exhibi-

tion in Birmingham.
The beauty of this system is

its flexibility. It can be con-

nected to leased telegraph telex

circuits for connection to a

distant switch for example, or

to V24 circuits for use as a
local message unit.

Other facilities include super-
visory control, continuous on-

line 'diagnostics and monitoring
of correct operation, priority

message handling, accounting
and statistics. More -on 0444
52377.

Medical
monitor
HEARTBEATS, blood presare
and a host of otter body
measurements can be taken
using a new biophysical ampli-
fier from GouM Instruments,
Ilford (telephone: 01 500 1000).
The equipment can take in

information from a wide variety
of sensors used in the medical
world. It bas two types of out-

put signal; one is an analogue
signal for recording or monitor-
ing; the other is a lOmV per
beats per mnmte signal .for
digital display.

Plant

controller
TURNBULL CONTROL Systems

of Worthing has developed a dis-

tributed microprocessor-based

process control system called

Micro-Vis with an entry price of

about £17,000.

Using Micro-Vis, each part of

fee process is controlled by Ms

own microprocessor, connection

to a central processor being used

only for overall supervision and
monitoring of the plant. How-
ever, should the central super-

visor fail, the separate control

loops will still' function nor-

mally.

The system will support up to

32 control loops, 1$ programmer-
controller units or 96 .monitor-

only points. The central super-

vising computer communicates
wife fee nricrobased stations

over an RS422 bus and can be
up to 1 km from the plant More
on 09403 205277.

BY LOUISE KEHOE
MICROPROCESSOR chips form
the heart of today's computer
systems, but as the complexity
of these logic devices increases,

it is fee chips feat sit around
the microprocessor that deter-

mine — more than anything
else — what it is capable of
doing.
These so called peripheral

chips are also fee big money
spinners in fee microprocessor
market According to Motorola,

the market for 16-bit peripherals
will be worth $1.14bn by 1987,

while 16-bit microprocessors
themselves will represent a mar-
ket of $3583n.

Motorola, Mostek and Sig-

netics have announced what is

believed to be the most compre-
hensive set on peripheral de-
vices yet seen for any micropro-
cessor bringing to 22 the total

menu of 68.000 peripherals.

These chips win greatly in-

crease fee potential applications
of the original Motorola 68,000
16-bit microprocessor and give it

a competitive edge over alterna-

tive microprocessors such as

Intel’s 8086.

Most of the peripheral chips
are designed to allow fee micro-
processors—more accurately
described as the "central pro-
cessing unit”—to communicate
with the outside world.
An example is the serial

communications controller

announced by Signetics. This
part could be used to link the
68000 to a printer.

Also from Sigaetics comes an
intelligent multiple disk con-
troller feat can be used to hook
up the 6S000 with up to four
disk-type data storage devices.

Each of the new circuits

replaces dozens of existing inte-

grated circuits used to achieve
similar functions in computer
systems. Several of the peri-

pheral devices are as complex
as the microprocessor itself.

Each chip represents
thousands of engineering hours
of work. The product idea starts
out as a computer model—

a

simulation of the device—which
is then used to build a mock-up
of the circuit out of standard
electronic parts.

Tins is then put through

extensive laboratory tests. The
output of these trials becomes
fee input to a computer-based
design automation system that
assists engineers with fee
laborious task of creating the
precise photolithographic masks
like photographic negatives pic-

turing fee’ circuit elements and
connections. These masks are

used in the manufacture of the
final integrated circuits.

One of the most important
peripherals announced was the

local area network interface cir-

cuit from Mostek. This device

will enable computers built

around fee 68000 microproces-

sor to communicate with one
another on an “Ethernet”
local area network.
The use of such networks is

expected to become widespread
in the near future as companies
increase (hear use of personal
desk top computers. AH. fee
computers in a building could,
for example, be tied together on
a network so that they could
swap information and share
resources such as printers, or
large databases.

As well: as fee new peripherals
for the 68000, . Motorola,
described plans for' three new
versions of the microprocessor.
The first will be an 8-Wt ver-

sion of fee 68000 that permits a
user to use less expensive 8-bit

peripherals and memory devices
-while holding oh to the possi-

bility of upgrading to a 16bit
processor later. This could be
useful, for example, in a per-
sonal computer system.

Upgrading the existing 68000,
Motorola' will also bring out a
new version that supports “vir-

tual memory” - and “virtual
machine ” operations. Virtual
memory allows the user to
operate with a relatively small
amount of data: storage capacity
built into the machine while
allowing access- to am almost
unlimited number of disk: and
tape accessories.
.. The rixtual machine concept
is particularly useful in multi-
user systems where it pehnits
every user on the system to
operate as though the machine
were working for him ex-
clusively.

System to

prepare

UNIVERSITY Computing Com-
pany is offering a mini-based
system which, ft claims, win
simplify fee task of preparing
NC tapes—for any . make of
'machine tool.

The system, called IAPT, is

interactive: as. fee programmer
enters geometric definitions or
cutter motion, commands, the
software checks for errors and
provides a diagnostic message
so that any necessary correction
can be made before continuing.
Also, the system draws the
geometry or . cutter motion on
a.plotter for instant verification.
According to UCC, the pro-

grammer is able to write and
verify.programs faster than with
any system available in fee
Western: world

.
at the- moment

UCC says that fee 50 to 100
employee shop with a turnover
between £L5m and £2.25m is
the ideal size of Operation - to
use IAPT;- But if the user com-
pany expands with fee: addition
of more I4C machine tools, the
-system

Not easy to fall off ladders
A FORMER window cleaner

from Dundee has launched an
invention which he claims

makes it virtually impossible

to fall off ladders.

Mr David Smith, who is now
chairman of his own. industrial

and office cleaning company,
has taken out world patents on
his “limpit” device, which is

largely fee result of 10 years of

rftmlwng- up ladders himself

with backet and chamois.
• “I was always aware that

something could and. should be

done to stop people falling off

ladders,” he said.

The limpit is based on fee

fulcrum principle and consists

of an extending tube wife

tyred wheels which is attached

to fee top of a ladder.

Demonstrations show that

wife the limpit attached, the

Udder, with a man on top, is

stable at angles about 20
degrees with one leg of fee

Udder off fee ground. An
employee even hangs off an
aim of the limpit without
moving fee ladder.

It can be adjusted for work
on- canters, rounded surfaces or

to. give, easy roof access. A
bottom of fee ladder version is

available for work on poles,

Mr South has set up a com-
pany in Dundee, Smith Ladder
Limpet fed. invested £200,000 to

make fee device- The company
will soon; move into a new fac-

tory in Perth employing 40
people.
As well as the limpit; Mr

Smife has developed a new.
form of safety girdle and a
platform to attach to the top
of ladders which he believes
will make mobile scaffolding
unnecessary up to ladder
height
“I will be very very surprised

indeed if we don’t sell 25.000
limpits in the UK alone this
year and that is £2.5m," said
Mr Smith who left school at 15

without formal qualifications.

According to Department of
Trade figures ladder related
accidents cost industry and the
taxpayer about £l00m a year
and in 1980 20,000 people
received hospital treatment
because of falls involving-

ladders and stepladders.

“When this device is in use
generally masses of people are
going to be saved from injury.
A man cannot fall off when he
uses the equipment I have
designed," he said.

Mr Douglas Stewart the com-
pany’s legal adviser says feat
according to counsel's advice
when fee device has been
reasonably publicised and

.

established an employee who
falls from a ladder could see
an employer for not providing a
safety derice which could have
prevented the accident

The basic limpit, which is at

the moment for industrial use,

costs £85. A do-it-yourself ver-
sion for the handsnhan will be
available later this year for
about £35.

"
The system has already been

demonstrated to British
Telecom, British. Gas and the
Electricity Council and Mr
Smith is optimistic that this

will lead to orders.

Mr Smith thought of the
device more than 15 years ago
and made a prototype out of
“ two bits of old gas pipe and
a pair of pram wheels.”
He believes it is only recently

that there has been enough
general concern, about safety

to make his product viable.

The Health and Safety Execu-
tive has seen a demonstration
of the limpit and says,

,
although

.it is not an approval agency it

had no adverse', comment to
make on the device.

’

“We have' seen ft aod
although we . do not know the
loads and forces, involved it

does appear to stand up."
Distribution networks- - have

already been set up for- the lim-

pit In the U.S., France and
Australia and talks are under-
way in seven other countries.

‘

When his inventions are weH
established Mr Smith says he
intends to use some of the
money helping other inventors
to get their ideas off the ground.
(More on 0382 28468.) .

RAYMOND SNODDY

Bmbropad

All purpose

gardening

machine
DIGGING AND mowing,
autumn,, winter and summer
chores! for the gardener have
engaged fee attention of
Maidenhead, Berks, engineer-
ing company, G. D. Mount-
field, which has- now come up
wife the Mountfield Ml
Gardener. Using the same
engine It can be used as a
cultivator in. autumn, .winter
and spring and as a mowing
-maehlhe -fe the summer.

The secret, says Mountfietd,
Res in: the - dutdu . All feat
5“^ to he done to change
front- cultivator to mower or
rice-versa is to loosen a
T-headed hate screw, poll oat
a handgrip to free the lag, lift
fee engine and transfer it

one unit to fee other.
.

Toe work takes only a few
mumtes and no spanner is
required.

Four Wades
llged as a cultivator, fee

.
four hardened steel

rotor blades to give a digring
nddfe of 22in (56ems).~T>epth
5?“, down to

•
c™s) by fee use

«*^dtastable skids for hoeing
between rows.

Summer arrives and the
matching mower uses a rotary^ contoured head to

riSL***
capping* into tiny

pieces. -

ta®*c ""ifff costs

both exclusive of VAT
Monutfidd Is on 662$ 30I6L

MAX COMMANDER

•The Umpit ladder device still holds bst to .fee waU-at anmade
,of 20 degs to, fee vtotfeaL: However the: company-does;not
xeeemmete .feat erayone works - wife the ladder fev fefe*
position. TteprOtotype was madefrb&rpiSr t

and two btts b£ old gas plpe,
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Cinema

by NIGEL ANDREWS *

On Golden Fond (A)
Odeon Hayxnarket

Mad Max 2 (X)
Warner West End

Death Wish 2 (X)
Leicester Square Theatre and

general release

Halloween 2 (X)
Warner West End, Classic
Haymarket, Studio, Screen on
Islington Green and general

release

Chanel Solitaire (AA)
' ABC Shaftesbury Avenue

Imposters (AA)- ICA

With Katharine Hepburn and
Henry Fonda, emoting away in
seasonal tableaux as Spring,
Summer and Autumn fleet by
in rural New. England, On
Golden Pond resembles not so
much a film, more a 1982
Hollywood Venerable Super-
stars Calendar. Old age
advances but vitality does not
recede in. Ernest Thompson's
screenplay — culled from bis
own Broadway play—about two
married oldies furloughing in
their lakeside cabin. They tifi^

they tattle, they exchange
tendernesses, they philosophise,
they entertain their once dis-,

affected daughter (Jane Fonda)
and her new lover and his
young son.

The trouble :With legends in
their own lifetime is that, late
on in that lifetime., they some-
times forget what -made them
legendary. This veteran vehicle
for KH. and H.F. is lubricated

with the best intentions—and
honoured with the greener
superstardom of JJF.—but it’s

a dreadful old boneshaker
nonetheless. Thompson's never-
miss-a-trick schmaltzification of
this Darby and Joan requires
Miss Hepburn to swap the
machine-gun vocal lyricism that

swooped her to splendour in
films as diverse as The Phila-
delphia Story and A Lion, . in

Winter for a soft - centred,
mother-henning yackiness- And
it requires Fonda — heyday-
famed as Hollywood’s hand-
some. sapling-fresh Ur Lean
and Clean — to grouch and
curmudgeon ** lovably ** under
cross-tweezed eyebrows as an
Eng. Lit Professor ever 'more
daunted by approaching death.

Jane herself is pulled out of
the conjuror’s hat whenever
she's wanted. To wit, early-on to
show that Things Are Strained
between .daughter and father,
and late-on to heal the breach
and hug Dad. And faeaveus-to-
winsomeness, that means Jane
and Henry, real-life con-
sanguineous antagonists, to-

gether at last Uncork the
glycerine and assemble the
paparazzi.

. The film’s middle chunk,
meanwhile, is > devoted to the
young boy (Doug McKeon) who
is left behind to spend the
Summer and catch fish and..help
dishwash with Katharine and
Bemy. Gee, he learns how
wonderful Old People can be.
And Gee, they learn how-
wonderful etc; The only
characters who appear not to

learn anything are the loon-

birds on the lake, who are

merely cued in to squawk sym-

bolically whenever Fate or plot-

twists loom large, like a rent-

a-duck version of The Cherry

Orchard’s famous snapping

string.

It is deeply sad that this

mawkish rubbish should be up-

ended1 over two great movie

talents who, unlike Fonda JUle,

do not have all that long to

clear their way out of the debris

and erect a grander valediction.

Hollywood being besotted with

its own human icons, in bid age,

it*s scarcely surprising that they

are both in contention this year
for Oscars. The statuettes would
probably have been - as assidu-

ously polished-op for them if

they had starred together in a

dramatisation of the telephone
directory. {On Golden. Pages?)
Meanwhile, let your fingers do
the walking to another cinema
—perhaps one showcasing in
revival a worthier classic from
the Hepburn or'Fonda ourres.

*
Of the battalions of sequels

now marching info London Mad
Max 2 is firtnly in toe van. And
in the tanker; since tfce

futuristic Down-Under folk-hero

played by leather-dad 'Mel Gib-

son. and last seen law-and-

ordering through post-holocaust

Australia, here devotes himself

to rescuing a nomadic bunch of
banians from mid-desert, siege

in an oil refinery. Can he escort

them and their precious cargo of

petrol—it’s the only currency
in the year Two-thousands-and-

•%

.jiSpIsl

Henry Fonda and Katharine Hepburn in On Golden Pond

something-T-through the ring of

enemies and then run a cross-

country guantlet of car-chases
to hoped-for safety?

Writer-director George MIHer
again paints ap Australia that’s

like a goosed-op Srit-Eli version
of Sidney Nolan myth-land.

Burnished sands and. bones and
mirages; shanty-town haute
couture of tuwtmcket helmets,

animal-pelts and war-paint; a
shimmering vastness of Nature.
Yet Matter's Punk PrimitSvism

isn’t painterly-poetic. It has a
vitality that jumps foot-first out
of the screen at you; knocking
off the hats of the people in
front. The battle scenes axe
ferociously well edited and un-
stopaWy inventive. Tanks, jeeps
and rusty ** choppers ” rev, roar
and clash across the landscape..

One pint-size warrior — the
“ Feral Child "—hurls blade-
edge boomerangs that prove a
nasty surprise to those trying
to catch them. Others sport
spikes and snakes and chains
and crossbows. And the car-

chase at the film’s climax

—

reptete with boardings and blow-

outs and capsizings and flying

bodies—makes similar highway
hokum in .Raiders of the Lost
Ark look tike edited highlights
from the London to Brighton
raHy.

It might all be nasty, blood-

thirsty and nefarious if it were
not so helter-skelter and fantas-

tical. Hie quickness of the eye
deceives the stomach—you do
not have time to feel queasy
or to take umbrage. And thread-
ing the majestic mayhem is a
surreal wit and - real pop-
prophetic flair.

The dialogue keeps minting
memorable haifcus of incon-

gruity (“For days I was up
here with, the snakes, playing

Mah Jong, drinking tea and
Miller’s version of the future
as a giant animated junk-room
of the past—an eclectic danse
macabre of bygone technology
—gives it a human aroma all-

too often disinfected in other
films, with their. Sci-Fi hymns
to plastic corridors and hygienic

hovercars. When a sequel has
the energy and largesse of Mad
Max 2, there is no sense of

seen-it-allTbefore, only of price-

less further delvings in a new
seam of myth.

*

Death Wish 2 and Halloween

2. by contrast, are the March of

the Clones. Charles Bronson's

Mongolian mug and monotone
burr are activated once- again

on the streets of America. He
has moved his business address

to Los Angeles after seriously

reducing the population of New
York, and muggers are once

more as wheat to the threshing-

machine when CB goes after

them with his gun; administer-

ing the short sharp treatment

to a gang of delinquents who
rape his housekeeper and kill

off his daughter. Michael

Winner directs the ' appalling

farmnlatmy rubbish. that

results.

In Halloween 2 Jamie Lee
Curtis screams the good scream

in Haddonfield. Illinois, where

the ruthless kmer impervious

to bullets is once more cutting

up rough. Masked, menacing,

and modelling its walk on

Charles Bronson, it pursues
Miss Curtis—injured and in

shock after Part 1—to a show-

down in the local, hospital. It

In turn is pursued by bearded

Donald Pleasence, one of those
shoot-first-ask -questions - later

psychoanalysts to whose couch

one would hesitate to entrust

oneself. John Carpenter,

HalLoireen I's. mastermind. co-

wrote the script but unfortun-

ately did not direct Rick
Rosenthal did, and the result is

for Z-movie addicts only.
*

Better, by a slight margin.
Chanel Solitaire. This is the
story of Coco Chanel, couturier
extraordinaire. The last time
this lady leaped into entertain-

ment legend, Katharine Hep-
burn was hoofing the role in a

Broadway musical. “ Coco.’” its

title cried. "Loco/" would
perhaps be the best title for the
film, as Marle-France Pisier’s

heroine works her way up to the

top of the Fashion world on
ladder-rungs of demented
dialogue and peculiar boy-
friends.

There’s Rutger Hauer with
his stable: (“What’s the matter
with you? Aren’t the horses
good enough? What do you
want?”). There’s Englishman i

Timothy Dalton who appears to

be amphibious: (“I’ve just

driven dovta from London,” he
says one sudden evening in

Paris). . And there are others

too louche and idiomatic to

mention.
Miss F-PSsier herself wears

the glam-garments with some
chic and shows a plucky ability

to cope with the dialogue.

George Kaczender directed and
Julian More wrote the charac-
terful screenplay.

•k

Lastly, Mark Rappoport's
Imposters, an aromatic diver-

sion of cine-jokes and high-
theatre soliloquies and murder
and Egyptian backdrops, plays

at the ICA. Rinse the week’s
sequels out of yourmouth with
a true original.

Loeb Theatre, Harvard

by ANDREW PORTER

A new name tonote—well, a

new one in the worid of opera:

Peter Sellars. . Td heard about
him. Up north, he had done
modern-dress productions of

Don Giovanni, Haydn’s A-muda,
Handel’s SauL During the

champagne aria, Giovanni shot

heroin into his veins. Didn’t

care for the sound of that. But
now I’ve seen his production of

Handel's Orlando.:and Tm capti-

vated. *

Many things about this

Orlando are remarkable. For
one, it is being played for.

a

run of 40 performances, m
repertory with plays, at the

American Repertory Theatre, in

Cambridge, Massachusetts. For

another. It’s ’being done uncut

(as Saul was) — an honour
. Handel has otherwise been

accorded only, I think, by

Birmingham's Giulio Cesare.

Its is performed in the belief

that Handel knew what he .was

doing and that Orlando is a

whizzing, dramatic masterpiece

so persuasively that Boston and
Cambridge are filling the
theatre every night. ..

But how can 1 describe it

without making it seem just

another stunt production?

Handel’s libretto begins: “A
country with a Mountain in

Prospect . . . Several Gemj at

the Foot of the Mountain . .

.

Zoroaster contemplating the

Motions erf the Stars.” .The
Cambridge synopsis begins:

“The scene opens at Mission
Control. Kennedy Space Center,

Cape Canaveral. Zoroaster

—

scientist, magician, and Project

Supervisor—is studying distant

galaxies." Handel's scene shifts

to a glade with Dorinda’s rural

cot. Sellars’s to a clearing in

the Florida Everglades, where
Dorinda has parked her
mobile home. Angelica, Queen
of Cathay, becomes a Philadel-

phia Main-Line heiress, kitted

out in impeccable riding clothes.

Medpro, the African soldier she
falls for; becomes a burly,

overalled working-lad, dazzled

into desertion of poor Dorinda.
The essential plot is' un-

changed. The emotional situa-

tions are unaltered. (The opera
is sung in Italian; a bilingual

libretto costs a dollar, and the

house tights are left up.) But
for the magical apparatus of the

Orlando ' Furioso Sellars has
found contemporary analogues.

Where Handel’s Zoroaster

despatches Orlando in an aerial

car, Sellars’s launches him in a

rocket. Handel's Temple of
Mars becomes a Martian land-

scape.
Clumsily executed, or con-

chived in a spirit of prankish

-

ness, such a production would
be intolerable. But this

Orlando is brilliantly, grace-

fully, and precisely handled.
The visual imagery (the painter
Elaine Spatz-Rabinovicb is the
designer), is memorable and

beautiful The acting is superb,

and the singing is eloquent

In the trio that closes Act 1,

Angelica aud Medoro try to

console the jilted Dorinda.
Each complicated strand of

feeling is surely spun — and
at the same time tile three
singers move through intri-

cate, mazy patterns that seem
not so much a gloss on the
music as a marvellous, Irving

enactment of it Act n uncut
is a breathtaking sequence of
beautiful, emotional arias cul-

minating in Orlando’s famous
mad scene.
Outstanding in the casts I

saw (drawn from a double-cast

pool) were the Jeffrey Gall, a

countertenor, a powerful and
poignant Orlando, and Sharon
Baker’s quicksilver, captivating

Dorinda. But no one was less

than stylish and winning, and
Craig Smith was a masterly
conductor who set apt tempi,
phrased sensitively, and re-

sponded to each surprising,

unrehearsed flight of fancy

with which the singers embel-

lished their lines.

It. is not the only way of

doing Handel.. And rare are the

companies that can .afford, as

this one did, three months of

careful rehearsal and “touch-
up” rehearsal sessions before
each performance. In England,
most of Handel’s operas have
now been revived — Orlando— in several productions. Most
of the mistakes that can be
made in their presentation
have long since been made.
(The big companies continue to

make them). This Cambridge
Orlando added something new
to my experience — and it

came as a revelation to
audiences who had heard
Handel opera only as traves-

tied in things like the New
York City Opera Cesare, *

Mr Sellars is 24.

Loonaid Surf

Claudio Abbado, principal conductor of the London Symphony Orchestra, in rehearsal at the Barbican Had
with the Cellist Yo Yo Ma

Barbican Hall

Opening concert
by MAX LOPPERT

On Wednesday the Centre was
declared open by Her Majesty
the Queen, and then, while the
Royal Shakespeare Company
presented its pantomime in the
theatre, Claudio Abbado and
the London Symphony Orches-

tra inaugurated the concert
hall. It needs repeating, even
after so much emphasis of the

point, that the precincts of the.

Barbican are a depressing con-

crete wasteland— on Wednes-
day. a fleet of buses .was re-

quired to ferry the invited, audi-

ence of nobles and notables

through the labyrinth into safe

keeping. Yet the arrival makes
it all worthwhile. The spacious

foyers, if not especially striking

in decoration, concede interest-

ing vistas; the facilities (includ-

ing library, music shop, and
gallery) are generous; and. best

of all, the concert hall intro-

duced itself as an environment
genuinely made for music.
Too early, of course, to note

in detail both the strengths and
any putative weaknesses in its

Festival Hall

sound picture—while this open-

ing concert, featuring a well-

planned but fairly predictable

programme, asserted the

variety of those strengths, more
unconventional combinations

may later reveal the weak-
nesses. But the welcoming feel-

ing is clear—a pleasantly

wooded ambience (beautiful
flooring), comfortable seats,

above all acoustics that shed
an indefinable quality of
warmth, depth, and tonal sheen
on all four composers given

there on Wednesday. Soft play-

ing carries (there wer cwonder-
ful, rich-tinted pianissimos in

the Elgar Cello Concerto, hang-
ing on the air); the loudest

climaxes of Ravel’s La false
rang out without infringing on
the listeners' pain threshold.

The concert was broadcast
live on television (for half its

length) and on radio; such
occasions, played in a glare of
lights and ceremonial pomp,
arc seldom the kind that find

musicians in fully relaxed and
communicative form. Abhado’s

iUcjsfcrsjnger Overture was
spacious but not whoiiy unified

in ensemble. Ashkenazy, pianist

in the Beethoven G major
Concerto, began with breath-
taking simplicity, and then
alternated unexpectedly be-
tween visionary eloquence and
a more prosaic kind of strength.
That marvellously gifted young
cellist, Yo Yo Mo. was the Elgar
soloist—quicksilver^- and bril-

liant in scurrying moods, rather
too ready to layer the slow, sad
passages with an excess of feel-

ing. And La I'afav. whirling its

listeners out to n savagely dis-

integrating end. might be
thought an odd choice of envoy
for an opening concert, especi-
ally in such a fiercely un-
seductive virtuoso account The
thing worth emphasising is that
in the Barbican London has at
last a concert hall worthy of an
orchestra bearing the city’s

name.

Inori by ANDREW CLEMENTS
If so far the “Music of Eight

Decades" series, organised
jointly by the BBC and the
London Orchestral Concert
Board has proved anything, it

is that there is public for
contemporary music if the

names are sufficiently glamo-
rous. When Boulez conducted
Pli selon pli in the series last

November the turnout -was
more than respectable, and
on Wednesday for Stockhausen
directing the BBC Symphony
Orchestra in his Inori the
Festival Hall was comfortably
filled. Inori has been per-

formed in London once
before, at the Coliseum in
1975. But this was the - first

performance here of the com-
poser’s preferred version with
two dancer-mimes in the solo

parts, the admirable Elizabeth

Clarke and Alain Louafi on
this occasion, 'while Suzanne
Stephens played the crucial

and central temple bells and
Markus ' Stockhausen took

charge of the sound projection.

While the musical basis of
,

Inori can he directly related to

Stockhausen's earlier pieces of

the 1970s, its use of the two
,

mimes, crouching, kneeling and
standing on.a platform teetering

above the conductor’s bead, was
;

a new departure. Their gestures,

precisely notated in the score,

articulate the course of ' tiie
:

rrmciral argument .defining .

(once the sign language is

learnt) the pitch centres accord-
ing to the height of the hands,
the dynamic level- by their
spread and so on. So Stock-
hausen provides .the listener
with a visual guide 'to the
detailed structure of the piece,

and takes the opportunity to
embark on one of his most
exhaustive explorations of the
potential of an Urges tall, which
as in the earlier Mantra is the
source of everything in the
piece.

For much' of the work’s 65
minutes the progress is slow,
though as always in Stock-

Saleroom

hausen there are some exquisite

moments. The whole sound
world is utterly individual,

coloured by bells and tuned

metal plates, and given a warm
envelope by the use of amplifi-

cation around the auditorium.

Onlv in lhe final “Polyphony"

section, when all other aspects

of the material—rhythm,
melody, harmony and dynamics
—have been explored does the
music burst into ecstatic, swirl-

ing textures; magnificent music,
a typical Stockhausen tour de
force, but an awfully long time
in arriving.

Record price for a Bakst
X. watercolour sketch of

" The Yellow Sultana ” by Leon
Bakst sold for £30,000 at

Sotheby’s yesterday in a sale of

ballet and theatre -material. The
buyer, an Iranian, will have to

pay an extra 10 per cent in

premium. The price just about
doubled the previous highest.,

price for a Bakst drawing, paid
last year.
A costume design by Bakst

for a negro dancer in the ballet
*

“ Le Dieu Bleu” sold for

£17,500 and another Bakst, a
costume design for Judith for

the ballet of the same name
made £12,000. A 1912 water-
colour. “ Fantasy of modem
fashion, Atlante," also by Bakst
went for £8.800, and a design
for two

.
duelling figures by

Alexandra Exter for £3,400. An
abstract portrait of Diaghilev.
executed in 1919 by Natalia
Gontcharova, sold for £2,800.
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F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,814

ACROSS

1

Aloofness of manner in a

remote place (8)

5 Dull-witted and certainly not

acute (6)
10 A story lo baffle (5)

11 A leper, but could become
well-thought-of (9)

12 Permit a play in parts (9)

13 Choose the 6lite (5)

14 Foreman making blunder

right (6) .

15 Vegetables with fish is a

shell (7)

18

Bird left one nut outside (7)

20 Animal producing putrefac-

tion around lair (6)

22 -Soldier returning in vehicle

for a smoke (5)

24 Scrape fish for a monk (9)

25 Wild reckless person Is to

scold one East European (9)

26 Ventilated hat I tear apart

< 5 > .

27 Skinflint takes yen m tribu-

lation. (6)
28 One way to encourage fish

(8)

DOWN
1 Spoil of French front (6)

2 Play defensively hut it could

produce a boundary (9)

3 Naval, vessel that requires

more than one pitot (8, 7)

4 Officer In charge of inquiry
’

gets a circular letter in
recess (7)

6 Two gamblers getting this

should be Improving
(6, 3,6)

7 Rub me mistakenly for a

bird (5)

5 Incident I would note in the
twilight (S)

•9 Maintenance aloft on part

of castle (6)

16 Janitor ' concentrated on a
' unit of work that is around

•. (9) ..

17 Range of opinions of various

colours (S)

19 Elder sage and 'adviser (6)
20 Chemical -test controller tore

around a long time (7)
21 Airgun, back to front and

upside down — from the
Magyars? (6)

23 Species giving information
to ns (5)
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Proponents of

devaluation
DESPITE Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's repeated assertion
that there is no alternative to
present Government policy for
macro-economic management,
there does exist a clear alter-

native school of thought which
now embraces practically
everyone to the “JefL" of the
Government itself While
there are many different ex-

pansionist schools of thought,
which differ violently on such
important matters as pro-
tectionism, wages policy and
industrial intervention. all

these critics seem united on a

number of basic theses. The
propositions which unite them
are that Government policy is

quite largely responsible for

the present recession* and
notably for the slump in manu-
facturing. and that a larger
borrowing requirement and a

lower exchange rate would do
much 'to pur things right.

*Thatcher effect*

This basic proposition is sup-

ported by factions in the Con-
servative Party, the Bank of

England and the Confederation
of British Industry, by the
Keynesian school of -economic
forecasters, by the Social Demo-
crats (so far as their views can
be deciphered), the TUC. the
Labour Party, and very possibly
by analysts -further to the left.

This is an impressively wide
consensus, and the case for an
alternative has been stated in
notably balanced and modest
terms this week by the Clare
Group, a band of distinguished
economists writing in the Mid-
land Bank Review, it deserves
examination.
The case for Government re-

sponsibility is well stated. There
is a good deal of professional

debate about the exact size of the
“Thatcher effect” on the unem-
ployment figures, but few will

doubt that it exists. As the Clare
Group says, the notion that the
discovery of North Sea oil made
a decline in manufacturing in-

evitable is absurd. Policy could
have been aimed to expand de-

mand. enough to absorb North
Sea output, so that- it would
have been an addition to other
forms of output rather than a

substitute. This was not done.
What actually occurred—

a

constraint on total demand
which squeezed manufacturing
output violently, mainly through
a targe over-valuation of sterl-

ing—was not what Ministers
intended or expected, but it

would have been rather diffi-

cult for them to escape this

dilemma even had they had
better foresight- This is an un-

fortunate result of monetarist
dogma—in the markets as well

as in the Cabinet. The
announcement of a sudden
relaxation of monetary
restraint in 1979. to accommo-
date the rise in oil output,

would almost certainty have
been read as a surrender to

inflation.

Can we re-rrace our steps

now? The case for fiscal expan-
sion and devaluation argues
that we can, and that it is not

too late to restore competitive-

ness and demand to a level

which would generate a sharp
rise in employment. This seems
to us questionable on two
grounds. First, it ignores the

actual losses of capacity in

recent years; and second, it

ignores the beneficial effects of

the shock to industry. As the

Clare article points out. recent
trends in productivity and
exports suggest a real change
in behaviour.

The case for sticking to the

present course, then, is that the
costs can probably not be
recovered, but the benefits are

only now appearing. Industry

is responding in a salutary way
to the challenge of a difficult

competitive environment. This
is not the moment to tiy soft

options; after all. it was not for

lack of stimulus that British

industry declined for so many
years, or that so wide a con-
sensus—embracing Mr .Tames
Callaghan and Mr Denis Healey
as well as Mrs Thatcher—grew
up against macroeconomic
stimuli.

Useful work
This need not. however, mean

resignation in face of ever-ris-

ing unemployment. The case
for employing idle hands on
useful work rather than paying
3m work-seekeis to do nothing
remains a strong one. and the
Clare article has some telling

comments on popular and doc-
trinal prejudice against public
services. We would repeat our
own arguments in favour of

higher public sector investment,
now possible at minimum real

cost and with minimal impact
on the new sacred number, the
PSBR. Naturally, the approach
should be cautious; but while
competitive constraints promise
a healthy outcome in time,
imaginary resource constraints
serve no good purpose.

SATELLITE TELEVISION

The BBC a
By Arthur Sandies

T
HE BBC yesterday took off

into the satellite age.

With ill-disguised glee it

revealed its plans for two new
channels from space.

'

It had been widely assumed
that Britain wotrid be among
the last European countries to

leap on to the satellite band-
wagon. The UK has long

.treasured its broadcasting
system and has introduced past

additional channels only after

considerable agonising. That
Britain should endanger its

broadcasting establishment so

soon after the major reorgani-

sation of ITV was regarded as

unthinkable.

But the BBC had some
inkling of the winds of change.

Its team ciiine back from the
World Administrative Radio
Conference in Switzerland in

1977 suggesting that, after ihe
allocation of five satellite

channels to the UK, the BBC
should at least start preparing
its case. At that stage, although
the frequencies were known,
the technological ability to

make full use of them was still

in doubt.

For example, satellites hund-
reds of miles above the earth

are not normally static. They
tend to wander about the ether
id a figure-of-eight pattern that
once took a Goonhilly-style

tracking station to handle. But
space technology moves fast

these days. Now it is the satel-

lites themselves, via tiny gas
jets, that move. Thus the need
for sophisticated ground
dishes is greatly reduced.

• The aerials which the BBC
has in mind have a 90 cm dia-

meter disH which, with ancil-

lary equipment, would cost the
newer around £250 at the

moment This cost will of
course fail rapidly as mass
sales gather strength.

Over the years the BBC used
its position as a single unit to

diversify into publishing, exhi-

bitions. records and, more
recently. cable television.

Unlike ITV, it did not need
legislation to move into local

radio. Psychologically, it con-
siders all broadcasting territory

Trevor Humphries

Alasdair Milne (left) and Bill Cotton, BBC TV’s director of development, with prototypes of
Direct Broadcast Satellite receiving antennae

its own by right. ITV'. on the
other hand, sees most new
developments as a threat to the
basic business of making TV
shows and selling advertise-
ments.
Thus it was that a year ago

the corporation came up with
its firm proposals. If someone
else put up the satellite, it

would rent two channels and
these would be self-financing.
As it demonstrated at a press
conference yesterday, it could
prove at the same time that

the necessary reception equip-
ment could be manufactured
and thus offer work to

unemployed Britons and a com-
petitive edge

.
to British

exporters.

It proved an unbeatable
formula. Like other countries.

Britain has a theoretical five

available channels. The BBC
wants two—one scrambled ser-

vice available only if a

de-scrambler is rented, the
other there for those viewers
who pay a supplementary

licence fee—in much the same
way. and presumably policed

in the same style, as colour
television is handled 1 at the
moment in the UK. {

The scrambler “ channel

"

remains for the moment exactly
as planned originally by the
corporation. It will consist of
first run features — “Many
films these days have exhausted
their theatrical potential in six

to eight weeks,” says. Mr
Alasdair Maine, BBC director-
general designate — as well as

sport, drama and popular enter-

tafcrtneht. - ••

(The jmrporatton recognises

that, it is in for some tough
negotiating with its unions for

tile price to be paid for work.
on.

1

these
.

projects, and on the
“ residuals ” for the use of
programmes .made in the past
when, satellite television was
not even a twtoKfe in. any. pro-

ducer's eye).
/'

‘ The BBC's second channel*
the one paid for by a supple-

mentary fee, will consist of
repeats from the main ' BBC
channels and. says the corpora-
tion wrylyi. some from ITV too;

AH this seems to have caught
-ITV completely .on the hop. It

did not believe that the Govern-
ment; was', .serious; ,it

:

was
already tied up in. its own inter-

national restructuring:- and
anyway, it was- unwilling - to
particiapte jiL something it saW
as being part erf the road to its

own potential ruin.
.

...

- Its -memorandum -to the
Government !. th ' mid-January,
only weeks- after the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting ' Authority
had been - making public', its

reservations about the idea of
satellites hi general, revealed
some of the. disarray within the
ITV ranks. -•

.
»

“It is clear that one .or two
.companies must have* legitimate
reservations about participation;

since they or some of their

Shareholders wish yet to debate
whether there -is greater advan-
tage in taking an independent
route rather than the route im-

plied by involvement with their

colleagues and the IBA," the
memorandum said; -

-

B^- the time this memoran-
dum was written—it suggested
the possibility of ITV involve-

ment in two services very
similar to those proposed by
the BB&—it is safe to assume
that the die was pretty well
cast.

Nevertheless,- the BBC
believes that at' the end of the
day the Government, or at least

a Tory Government ; will want
to see some ITV involvement
\and it is already adjusting its

thinking to such, a relationship.

perhaps more fascinating will

he the reaction ; of- .Britain's

neighbours to the news. Ireland

may no* wish to see its own

cultural heritage so rudely

invaded. Elsewhere in Europe

(as discussed more fully below)

differing
' technical standards

mean that there win be recep-

tion problems, heightened Per-

haps by satellite positioning, but

a wily cable operator or
' enthusiastic householder singula

be able to overcome sue* diffl-

^lifir 'colin Shaw, the ISA’s

director of television, said last

night: ‘1 doubt whether at least

some .countries are wilting to.

see their own national sendees,

threatened by invading services

without at least putting op »

strong fight. .

'
'

“Advertisers, for instance,

need to sell Thcir-gnods and are

unlikely to put up strong oppo-

.

sitioa to reasonable regulatioh.-

on. an international basis, of

advertising practices. The cur-

rent situation of the proposed

Luxembourg satellite suggests

that small countries with

powerful neighbours are under

considerable pressure to con-

form.’’ he said-

It would be foolish to sug-

gest that the ITV has lost the

war, but certainly the first

round' in the battle has gone to

the corporation. Mr Whitelaw's

statement contained enough ifs

and buts to allow some change

of mind, but the corporation is

already preparing its ground for

further exchanges.

It «has. for example, stead-

fastly: insisted that the present

two BBC channels will not be

affected by the new services,

other thah to benefit from the

small profit which Mr Milne sees

coming from the space stations.

The big question remains,

however, just how many pdople

will watch satellite television

and what its impact will be on
present audiences and * other

forms of recretation.

Mr Milne refused to be
drawn, indeed he became quite

waspish when asked what the

impact might be. None the less,

that is the question that is

going to be uppermost in many
a boardroom, this morning.

Opec faces up

to reality
THE Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries has left il

a little late. The emergency
meeting of its members now
contemplated for Ibe end of the

month will have great difficulty

in steadying the oil market and
supporting its existing price

structure. Fellow members are
very much at the mercy of

Saudi Arabia, still producing
7m barrels of crude a day out
of the organisation’s total out-

put which has declined dra-

matically to about 19m b/d. All
the producers are under pres-

sure to reduce prices. Iran and
Venezuela have already done
so.

Whiphattd
As much as ever Saudi Arabia

has the whiphand within
Opec. It is unlikely that
Sheikh Yamani, the Saudi
Oil Minister, would agree to a

drasic cut in his country’s out-

put of the order- of 3m barrels

a day required to influence
decisively the world market.
A smaller reduction would
have only limited impact on
the oil supply situation and
maintenance of prices.

Clearly Saudi Arabia, will try

to ensure that any full Opec
conference, to take' place after

Ihe emergency consultative

talks now planned, will only
occur if there is a consensus

in Opec on price reductions as
well as production cuts. They
have no wish to see a repeat

of the scenes in Geneva last

August when Venezuela stood

out against a compromise on
pricing and the. meeting broke

up in disarray.

Tire decision by the Slritish

National Oil Corporation
1

to

lower ,North Sea .oil prices by-'

$4 a barrel has cut the ground

from under Opec's feet aod

made ah emergency meeting of

the producers’ association in

the near future almost inevit-

able. The North African pro-

Libya and

inspired largely by the King-
dom's relatively high level of
output.
Opec as a whole is now paying

for the mistakes of last year
when the oil prices were set too
high. .. The organisation now
looks as though tt,wiH be com-
pelled to surrender to pressure
"which it couLd have better
resisted if more moderate pric-

ing policies had been adopted
over. the past 18 months. The
turning point came immediately
after the start of the Iran-Traq

war in 13S0 when it was realised

that even without crude from
two of the world’s largest pro-

ducers there was still sufficient

oil in the world to meet demand.
Apart from Saudi Arabia most

Opec states failed to appreciate

weakness in the oil market re-

sulting from unrealistically

litgh prices. They underesti-

mated the depth of the recession

in the "West. At the same time
conservation measures have
proved more successful and the
development of non-Opec oO has
been greater than was foreseen
by anybody in 1979.

Sacrosanct
When official prices came

under pressure in The middle of

last year all Opec members,
apart from Saudi Arabia, were
adamant that the price .

levels

then set .were sacrosanct and
should be adhered to as a matter
of principle. Iran stuck to its

absurdly high rates despite a

rapid and dangerous depletion

of its financial reserves. Now
reality has to be faced.

The most sensible course for

Opec now would be a moderate
cut in Saudi output and a drop
in., the. organisations reference

price- from $34 to $28.50-829

per barrel, a measure which
trill be very difficult for some
members to stomach. For the

consuming countries the dis-

array within Opec should not be
seen os cause for. jubilation

Algeria—1which are in competT-
.

W*® carte
* {LiSffii

tin with the- UK and Norway «s present troubles), still less

are in an' especially weak.posi- ^or any relaxation on energy

tion. In .the absence of a pro-

duction cut by Saudi Arabia,

Opec has tittle choice but to

bring- down its rates in a co-

ordinated manner. Such a tnovfe'

will be bitterly resisted, not

the least by Iraq and Iran, two

members still locked in war.

They are hi no position to

see their revenues fall further.

Libya can be expected to main-

tain its vicious verbal assault

cm Saudi Arabia which has been

conservation and on the devel-

opment of new energy sources;

Although some projects in the
latter category have been made
uneconomic by the recent drop
in prices, it is encouraging that

conservation efforts are being
maintained. The structural

adjustment to an era of high oil

prices is unlikely to be reversed

and is the West's most import-
ant safeguard against the power
of the oil producers.

The satellites that may hover
The' map.of the European sky
glitters with proposed broad-
casting satellites, but Britain
is further ahead than most
with firm proposals. Politics

and money have bedevilled

many schemes as Govern-
ments have winced at their

long-term implications.

Both France and Germany
plan to use satellites for the
transmission of the existing

national programmes. In a
joint Franco-German pro-

gramme Aerospatiale, Thom-
son-CSF, Messerschmitt-
Bolkow-Blohm and AEG-
Telcfnnken are building two
-projects. These, TDF 1 for

France and TV-Sat for Ger-
many, should be launched on
Ariane 3 the European space
launcher in about two years.

Both nations will use two of

the three available channels
for their present TV systems.

The third German channel
will be used for. radio, but
the French have yet to decide
on theirs The satellite

systems will be fully opera-
tional by 1985 when back-up -

facilities will be available in

case the prime transmission
vehicle falls for some reason.

Italy is linked with Britain
in the L-Sat project which
should T>e in orhit during 1984
and will give Italy two chan-
nels. At the moment Italy is

considering one nationwide
service and a second experi-
mental channel during a pre-
opera tional stage. When there
are Tull back-up facilities.

Italy will have a possible five

channels

Much attention has been
focussed on the plans of
Luxembourg, the one country
in Europe which has banded
its broadcasting over to a

commercial organisation. Lux-
sat, its protected satellite

—

launch dates and details yet
to be revealed—has enormous
disruptive potential. In theory
Luxembourg has the ability
to broadcast over most oE the
more prosperous regions of
Europe, including South-East
England. But in practice it

has come under huge political
pressure from the Germans
and the French to hold Us
fire.

Luxembourg may decide
not to fight very hard. Fore-
casts of the short-term profit-
ability of broadcasting
satellites arc uniformly bleak
and advertisers, so far, are
unenthusiastic.

There was a brief Burry of
concern over possible Swiss
proposals for leasing one of
its own channels to a commer-
cial service. For the moment.

the dusf seems to have
settled and the Swiss have no
firm plans.

The Scandinavians, how-
ever. are well along the road
with NordsaL This will he a
direct broadcasting service
(others may yet opt for the
satellite/cahlo alternative)
which will give each of the
four participating nations

—

Norway. Sweden. Finland and
’

Denmark— three channels.
The other two will be a pan-
Nordic service aimed at the
considerable Nordic internal
immigrant

. populations
(Swedes, in Denmark, Finns
in Norway).
A direct satellite service is

one that can be picked up by
a small domestic aerial.

Otherwise satellite services
are beamed to large dishes
and then relayed to homes by
cable.

Genmuov however, is show-

.
Ing reluctance about getting
into satellite transmissions.
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt is

. openly concerned, about, the
impact Of too much television

-

on the population of his

.

country, and particularly
about the impact of German -

language transmissions
.
from

Luxembourg or Switzerland
.

.

which would be out of the
control, of Germany's tough
broadcasting regulations.

Europe wilJ almost certainly
he ahead of the;U-S. rn the
field of true direct satellite
broadcasting. Although -

millions of Americans already
receive

.
satellite .pictures

these come
.
into the home

either via cable, or are. picked
up .by huge private dish -

aerials cost, front $1,300 to.’

-

$6,000 and allowing the house-
holder to' bypass .the local''

cable system. The present
satellite services are an air-
wave equivalent of news or
financial tape machines,
churning out programmes for
local cable companies to blend
into their own services—as
newspapers do—or simply pass
on to subscribers.

DSB (direct satellite broad-
casting) may come to the UJ5.
in the.-mld*1980s via Comsat.
It has been estimated that six
satellites would, be needed for
a nationwide service. House-
holders would need to rent
decoders to

.

pick np the
signals.

.Many ' other countries are
using satellites or 'planning

'

them, notably nations with
vast territories which present
difficulties for traditional
tower transmitters—India and
Canada for example.

Men & Matters

Lloyd banks
on Robertson
Steel evidently appeals to Lewis
Robertson, the Dundee-born
former chief executive of the

Scottish Development Agency
who now takes over the chair at

West Midlands castings and
engineering group F. H. Lloyd.

Without getting too bogged
down in detail, it will be remem-
bered that neighbouring Cooper
Industries seemed to be exert-

ing a power in Lloyd's board-
room in excess of its 23.5 per
cent shareholding. The institu-

tional investors, with 38 per cent

of the shares, depided that they
wanted new blood at the top,

and have found it in Robertson.

Robertson, comes south as non-
executive chairman, but does

not intend to be a mere figure-

head. Top directors will have
their individual responsibilities,

leaving Derek Jones, formerly a

Cooper.man, knitting it together
as group chief executive. Robert-
son, meanwhile, expects . to

spend quite a lot' of time at

Lloyd in the early months while

Ihe situation is stabilised,”

Robertson recognises that

Lloyd has been through some
*' turbulent times " since the
controversial board changes
last summer, but maintains that

it is
.

“ a very long-established

if it needs any adjustment.”
Robertson also wants to

strengthen his management
team. Executive directors are
Ivor Ward. Alan Harris, Bill

Kingett and Charles Harrison.
Non-executives are Ronald
Middleton, who was to have
been appointed chairman
before the boardroom started
playing musical chairs, John
Cooper, head of Cooper Indus-
tries. and Robert Foster,
Cooper's golfing partner who
has been sitting in the hot seat
while the institutions went
headhunting.
He is now looking for some-

body with a “knowledge of
heavy engineering" to join the
board, and somebody else to
help look after the books
because these are also, he says.
“ turbulent times financially.''

Recruits should be prepared
for a castings couch, which is

not altogether comfortable.
Llovd dominates the steel
castings industry, and has not
so far given house room to the
plan from merchant bank
Lazards to re-structure the
industry—even though many-
other castings groups like the
idea of a phased reduction.

Is there a chdnce that
Robertson will re-think iht?

Lloyd view? "Naturally" he
says. “ I want to examine what
is fundamental to the whole
industry."

“Just to be on the safe side
could I suggest something in

base metal”

second place as the 'world’s
best-selling author of gardening
books and a major supplier of
the country’s £91m market in
garden chemicals and pesticides.

Hessayon. managing director
of Pan Britannic Industries
(PBIj, the Baby -Bio manu-
facturer. today publishes . his
12th book—“ The Lawn Expert—|in a series .which has so far
sold 20m copies and even been
translated into Catalan.

Fondly known as “ The Doc "

at PBI. whose laboratories he
joined 27 years ago. Hessayon's
writings have become a sub-
stantial source of income for
the Tennants Consolidated sub-
sidiary- amounting to S per cent
of its (undisclosed) turnover.
His biggest success is '^The
Houseplant Expert " which, in
various editions, has now sold
7m.

- But the real secret of success
in the gardening business, says
a4-year-old Hessayon, is con-
tinual innovation. “In hard
times, people want- nAw ideas!"

And if you tend the "garden
all day. what do you- do in your
leisure time? “ The FT cross-
word." says Hessayon, “it
makes me realise I'm not so
clever at all.”

and very capable group of com
panics with a high degree of CuAinc* in
expertise." The troubles, he

l, »

says, only affected the group
"at boardroom level—on the

surface."

The challenge reminds him.
he says, of Grampian Holdings,
the Scottish conglomerate which
he ran for five years until 1976

when the'SDA offer came up.
He helped to treble Grampian's
profits during his stay there

and ' “ restored its financial

position."

His first task at Lloyd will

be to" examine carefully rhe

way the operating companies
relate to the centre and- to see

For a man who doesn’t play
snooker himself. Lolek Holzer
seems to have found himself a
profitable comer in supplying
the green-baize tables to the
family market. Battening on to
the popularity of - televised
coverage of the game. Hoteerts
company Leisure Industries now
plans to go to a quote on the
Unlisted Securities Market with
pre-tax profits last year of
£482,000. twice those of three
years earlier.

Leisure Industries was
founded by Holzer's father in

1940, as a turnery which grew
into -tire toy business. Lolek
Holzer joined the firm when he
left the array, and took .over
the reins on his father’s death
in 1952. It went into the snooker
table business five, years ago,
and found a healthy market for
its miniature' tables through

"

mail-order catalogue companies. ~ '

Leisure Industries has not OOtTV StSi6
overlooked the benefits of being

•

in a TV-boosted business while,
many other UK toy manufac-
turers have staggered and fallen,

in what has, far the last couple
of years, been a hard-pressed
sector. Holzer’s tables are
marketed under the trade name
“ p°t Black," and have since
the beginning of this year been
endorsed by world snooker
champion Steve Davis.

Turf accounting
Nature can take most of ibe

credit for the beauty of
Britain's lawns, says Dr David
Hessayon, humbly, accepting

Lord Carrington, recently.' des-
cribed : -as * A?

'

“duplicitous
b***Vd " by U.S. Secretary.

1

of
State Alexander Haig; if:we are
to believe aU'.that we read in
the newspapers* 'seems to have
received some sort' o£ apology
from his highly-eharged opposite
number. While, not even- the
State Department is .. leaking
details of the letter, Haig admits
To. having sent Carrington 1 “a
message which was, I guess, as
outrageous and. humorous • as
Hie leak .portrayed.” -

Observer
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A REPORT on Science and
Government from the Select
Committee of the House of
lords on Science and Tech-
nology late last year contains
the following comment: “ The
evidence indicates that ... the
power and influence of CWef
Scientists' have declined over
the last Jive years and there
has been an erosion and down-
grading of the posts."
The Government refuses to

say whether the comment is
accurate and there will be no
full response t6 the report
until June at the -earliest. But
the fact that it could be made
at all is a fairly devastating
indictment of the approach of
successive governments to
science in general
At the very time when

science and technology have
come to play such, a large part
in our lives — when, you might
say, the future that people
have been talking about- for
decades has finally arrived —
it is alleged that the scientific
input to government policy-
making is. decreasing.
Some of the anecdotal

evidence tends to support the
charge. For instance, a mem-
ber of Mrs Thatcher’s team who
by way of his Job belongs to
practically every Cabinet Com-
mittee asked tiie . other day:
“ Who is Robin Nicholson'? ”

Dr Nicholson, is the Prime
Minister’s recently created Chief

Unusual in being a

Prime Minister with

a science degree

Scientific Adviser. But if even
the Cabinet hasn’t heard of him.
there is clearly a problem of
commideation.

Actually, there is also
evidence for a counter view;
namely that, after years of rela-
tive neglect, the Government
has woken up to the fact that
science matters. Mrs Thatcher
is unusual in being a Prime
Minister with a science degree;
it would be surprising if that
did not influence her thinking.
There is again the very poli-

tical fact that many of the
people who support the Social
Democrats are scientists, tech-

nologists, managers of' . one
kind or. another' who may well
be reacting against the way

is Robin Nicholson?’
By Malcolm Rutherford

that governments did not take
science aad technology
seriously.

In: other words, it may be that
the - intellectual argument
is about how government
should take more account of
scientific possibilities. How do
politics catch up with a future
that is already with us?
Two examples can be cited

to suggest that the present
Government is at least having
a go. The first concerns the

. "think-tank" or Central Policy
Review Staff. The second is the
appointment of Dr Nicholson.
- Under Mis Thatc&er’s admini-

stration the thinfctahk has gone
quiet, unexposed to public view.
The most that outsiders are
likey to have heard of it

recently is the announcement
last week that Mr Robin Bibs,
its current head, is about to
return to IGf to help the com-
pany’s new Social Democratic
Chairman, Mr John Harvey
Jones.
The public silence does not

necessarily mean, however, that
the think-tank has been down-
graded. On the contrary, there,
appears to have been a quite
deliberate decision to use it as
the giver of advice from behind
the scenes. There has also been
a tendency to encourage it to
concentrate on scientific and
industrial questions.
The latter point is partially

regretted by some Ministers
who note that it is not being
consulted on social policy: for
instance, its advice was not
sought on the aftermath of last
summer's rioting in Toxteth
and Brixton.

Nevertheless, there - can be
tittle doubt about the power and
influence of the institution. Mr
Ibbs attends -Cabinet Committee
meetings and is allowed to inter-
vene in a way that Sir Robert
Armstrong, the Cabinet Secre-
tary, is not Has interventions
are said several times to have
been decisive. For better or for
worse, he is credited with
having produced the crucial
arguments against the gas
gathering papefline in the North
Sea.
The think-tank has also

developed a very distinctive
style. It is stall very small

—

never more than about 20
people, sometimes fewer and
with no intention of expanding.
The desired age for members
is between- 30 and 35 and they
are expected to serve for about
two yeans. About ha&f of them

HWf.THfT wt/ve
wvwns> ME,
titer trabout
TIME YOU CKIEP

EUREKA!

come from the civil service and
half on secondment . from out-
side: .from industry, the City,
perhaps universities;
There is again, a balance of

specialisations: number of
economists measured against
number of scientists and so on.
Its principal function is to deal
with subjects that out across
departments. The gas pjyotfnft

was obviously one; the fixed &nk
across or under the Channel is

another.
The reason, why the think-

tank seems to work is precisely
because it is small -enough not
to be a threat to the depart-
ments it sometimes challenges.
In a highly bureaucratic world
it is the best way of cutting
across bureaucracy, and of
course it has the Prime
Minister's ear.

It has one further attraction
to its members. No other ex-
perience will teach yon so much
about the machinery of British
government. That is one ex-
planation of why companies are
keen to let their bright young
people go there for a limited
time. They bring back an in-
valuable knowledge of White-
hall.

Yet there are also drawbacks.
The present use of the think-

tank does not go terribly well
with the theory of mote- open
government. If Mrs Thatcher
really believes -she has refined
the- machinery of government
by relying mare on streamlined,
behind the scenes advice, she

ought perhaps to make a virtue
of it and say so in public.
Perhaps she could develop the
think-lank further and turn it

into a Prime Minister's Depart-
ment.
Just now, there is excessive

secrecy. It begins to look—as
so often happens when a
government has been about
three years in office—as if the
Prime Minister has found a
way of running the machine,
and that management is all

that matters. It alsb looks,
despite th e think-tank’s out-
side members, as if the Govern-
ment is beginning to be
dominated by the civil service.

There is the additional
charge that -the Government is

getting a little bit too much
into cahoots with industry —
again behind the scenes: hence
all the recent emphasis on the
need for public investment in
high technology.

It is the same with the
appointment of Dr Nicholson.
Why not make a public virtue
of that and say that there is

now a Chief Scientific Adviser
with direct access to the Prime
Minister, and indeed to
practically everyone else, and
that government is at last

catching up with the times?
Anyone who wants to give
scientific advice should address
it to him.
In ‘ fact, though again

obscurely, that is what is hap-
pening. Dr Nicholson has been
overwhelmed by the number of

people coming to advise him on
this or that But it begins to

soUDd like pressure groups.
There has been very tittle pub-
lic admission of the way that
the Government’s approach to

science and technology has
changed.

The report of the Bouse of
Lords Select Committee con-
tains at least two recommenda-
tions that deserve a proper
response. One is that there
should be a Council on Science
and Technology which would
incorporate, and perhaps go
beyond, some of the existing
advisory bodies to the Govern-
ment The other is that the
Council should produce an
annual “state of the nation"
report on what might be called
the state of the art.

In the excellent House of
Lords debate on the report on
February 15, further sugges-
tions were made. One came from
Lord Swann: "I find myself
wistfully wishing that in some
way or other there were em-
bedded in the governmental
system a ‘Department of the
longer-term fixture. . . / There
is not enough long-term think-
ing in Government and there
are many pressures which make
it difficult to. achieve."

Wistful perhaps, but one sees
what be means.

It is not as if .listening to
scientific advice would neces-
sarily cost more money. Sir
Alan Cottrell, the Chief Scienti-

fic Adviser to the Government 1

before the post was temporarily
abolished in 1974, reminded the

|

Select Committee that he had
advised against Concorde. It
was the potiurians and profes-
sional civil servants who were
profligate.

Again, Dr George Keyworth,
the Science Adviser to President
Reagan, said in a speech in
London the other day that
while the U.S. administration
was'keen on stressing research
and development, "a little

budget restraint would be good
for science if it forced as to
discriminate between vital and
relatively dormant research
areas, even between excellence

and mediocrity."
Dr Keyworth is setting np a

new White House Science
Council not vastly different
from that recommended for

Britain by the Select Committee.
One. final point from' the

evidence to the Committee
seems worth recording. It comes
again from Sir Alan Cottrell.
Talking about science and
government, he said: “ There is

wbat you might call the German-
American ^ model which is

really a sort of benign Laissez

fairs in which you do not inter-

fere much with industry, but
you create broad conditions
under which industry by its own
efforts can prosper. Then there
is the French-Japanese system
which is a dirigiste system. 1

A different kind of

administrative

Civil Service

think that we have constantly
tended towards the French-
Japanese-system, without ever
understanding it The first

thing, in understanding it, is to
understand that you need a
completely different kind of
administrative Civil Service.”

What I think is happening in
Britain now is that a Prime
Minister who started with a
preference for the German-

;

American system is moving
under the pressures of office and

,

election-timing to a preference
for the French-Japanese

—

again without understanding

!

it We need to debate these
systems more fully, and more
openly.

Reaganomics and

Mrs Thatcher
By Anatole Kaletsky in Washington

TO “THATCHERISE” or not to
"Thatcherise” that is the ques-
tion. At least that teas the
question which troubled the
original architects of President
Reagan's economic strategy in
the early days of His administra-
tion, since the first official use of
the term '? Thatcherisation; ” in
the famous memo, aroiding a
GOP economic duukergue writ-
ten just after the Presidential
election by Mr David Stockman
(now the budget director') and
congressman Jack Kemp. Since
then the tense of this question
has changed ominously from
the future conditional to the
past perfect Republicans are
now asking themselves not how
to avoid “Thatcherisation" in
the future, but how to rescue
an economic policy that is seen
as already well and truly
“Thatcherised.”

“Thatcherisation" is not a
complimentary term among U.S.
politicians, despite their genuine
admiration for Mrs Thatcher
personally. Right wing leaders
in the U.S. now point to British
economic policy over the past
three years only as a cautionary
tale, not as an inspiration.
Stockman and Kemp used

“Thatcherisation” to mean what
they said was “the pre-eminent
danger" that a stimulative
economic policy which did not
include a “believable plan" for
controlling budget deficits would
generate “pervasive expecta-
tions of continuing inflation."
“Thatcherisation can only be
avoided,” they said, “if the
economic policy package simul-
taneously spurs the output side
of the economy and also elicits

a swift downward revision of
inflationary expectations."
This two-part recipe against

Thatcbeiisation has enabled Mr
Kemp and Mr Stockman, who
are now bitter enemies, to blame
each other’s factions for
Tbatcherising the President’s
economic strategy over the past
year.
For example, Mr Kemp's

supply-side ally, Mr Paul Craig
Roberts, recently wrote a maga-
zine article accusing Mr Stock-

man of creating the conditions
for a “Thatcherised Reagan
administration” througb his

excessive austerity and his

“policy flip-flops" (a reference

to Stockman’s opposition to the
sharp and immediate tax cuts

which the supply siders advo-

cated). Meaawhile. Mr Stockman
and other fiscal conservatives

stick with the original criticism,

of Mrs Thatcher's policy for
failing to reduce budget deficits

and inflationary expectations.

The argument has more than
just semantic interest, as a
recent briefing paper for the
congressional joint economic
commines, written by the
JEC's executive director, Mr
Jjmes Galbraith, shows. Mr
Galbraith, an opponent of
Reaganomics, says that the
Reagan administration was
"acutely aware of the dangers
of Thaldwrisation — a term
which to them meant disinfla-

tion at too great a social and
political cost.” But hu> analysis

of the “supreme and delicate

irony of Mrs Thatcher's policy”
is quite different from that of
the Republicans.

He argues out that the most
distinctive feature of Mrs
Thatcher's policy, the “rigid
pursuit of quantitative mone-
tary objectives " was designed
to reduce the social costs of dis-

inflation. The essence of
" Thatcherisation " is that in
fact this attempt at rigidity
increased the costs.

“Although ballooning mone-
tary numbers bore no relation-

ship to the actual state of
demand they undermined confi-

dence in Mrs Thatcher’s pro-
gramme and probably gener-
ated pressure for higher
interest rates and a more
severe recession than would
otherwise have been necessary.”
Now consider the analogy

with President Reagan. He
thought hu could reduce the
social costs of disinflation by
committing himself not only to
a rigid monetary policy, but
also to an even more inviolable
fiscal plan. He has staked all

his prestige quite unnecessarily
on an inflexible three-year pro-
gramme of tax cuts announced
in advance. These might have
been sensible taken one year
at a time in the light of pre-
vailing economic circumstances.
But by “ locking into " tax cuts
regardless of their short-term
economic consequences Presi-

dent Reagan has alarmed the
financial markets. This in turn
is thwarting the economic
growth which could have miti-

gated the budgetary losses from
cutting taxes.

Letters to the Editor
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GLC precept a blow to business—and unnecessary

From the Deputy Opposition reduction of fares which was deficit, and its future capsFrom the Deputy Opposition

Spokesman, Finance and
General Purposes Committee,

Greater London Council

Sir,—The imposition of a 93

per cent increase in precept by
the Greater London Council

comes as a shattering Wow to

many businesses in London
already shouldering a heavy
rate burden. The tragedy is

that most of the increase is not

really necessary, a .

In a letter to the Leader of

tbe Council on -January 14 the

Minister of Transport said that

he was prepared to introduce

legislation to enable London”
Transport Executive to finance

over a period of- five years- the

£125m deficit arising from the

Supported by the

broad Left

From the Assistant Secretary,

Civil and PubUc Services

Association . .

Sir,—-I refer to the report

(March 2) on tile ballot for the

Civil and Public Services Associ-

ation deputy general secretary

post under the heading “Mili-

tant Tendency finances probe

urged.”

Mr Ellis, who is supported by

the union's Right wing, is trying

to win votes using the media,

not by honest discussion and

debate on his record and his

policies against my record and

policies, but by hysterical

smears and innuendos.

The FT, true to the traditions

of the capitalist Press, has

sought to highlight this attack

and give encouragement to it.

The broad Left in Ihe CPSA.

which is supporting me m this

election, which includes mem-
bers of the Labour Party who

support tlie ideas of the

newspaper, is an open demo-

cratic grouping of CPSA mem-
bers who are Socialists ana

progressively minded people.

All monies spent by the broad

Left and its component parts

come directly from the dona-

tions of ordinary CPSA mem-

bers who are prepared to con-

tribute from their low pay *n

order to help build an alter-

native leadership to the Right

wins, which currently controls

the union and which failed the

membership in tlw 1981 civil

service pay campaign: and

which is destined to repeat the

same failures this year.

It is a pity the FT docs not

ask who finances the um
Right wing or for that matter

the Solidarity Group m
“J;

Labour Party.

speculation about monies from

employers’ organisations and

reduction of fares which was
found to be illegal by the House
of Lords. The. GLC has decided
not to accept- the advice and
instead has budgeted to pay for
the whole of the deficit in 1982-

1983 and as a result will incur
block grant penalties making a
total cost to ratepayers of£200m
in 1982-83. -

The cost of financing the
deficit over five years could

probably be as low as £23lm.
The additional costs of only

£31m is far less than the likely
effect of inflation in the- next
five years.

The argument advanced by
the GLC is that it is contrary to
local government practice to
borrow to

.
cover a revenue

deficit, and its future capacity

to borrow in the money market
would be impaired by this

action. If there is any sub-

stance in this argument, which
I doubt, then it is clearly miss-
ing the point that it is London
Transport Executive - which
.would, be raising die loan and
npt tie GLC.
The economic and social con-

sequences of this decision to

London could be disastrous as

.the additional rate of Tip in
the £ could be the final straw
for many businesses in decid-
ing whether to close down or
move out of London.
-Michael Wheeler.
Members’ Lobby,

.
County Ball SE1.

the GIA would prove embarrass-
ing.

I trust that in any future
coverage of the election, and in
all CPSA affairs, there will be
honest and open reporting by.
tibe.FT. .

John Mscre&die.

CPSA HQ,
Park Ecmse,
Wandsworth, SW18.

Management quality

in the long term

From Mr J. Nye.

Sir,— Sir Arthur Knight’s

proposals (February 22) for

monitoring strategy will have
an obvious appeal * to institu-

tions not obsessed with their

short - term . survival. These
institutions, well versed in

vetting shorter term financial

implications, will also need to

assess the commitment of

managements and workforces.

A sit-in, strike, lock-out or bid

wrongly timed. is likely to be

at cross purposes with the best

laid financial strategy, yet may
seem an appropriate short-term

response. What is happening

at the Times is an example,

for short-term job security is

uppermost in many minds

today. Glossy prospectuses for

the supply of genuinely ,
needed

goods and services are one

thing; what cannot be so easily

promised is the backing of

management and the lead they

will give to the workforce.

Sir Arthur's teams will need

to strike a balance between

these social factors and getting

their sums right. Monitoring

the ability of managements to

implement strategy is the real

challenge to which institutional

shareholders must rise.

John Nye.

20 Court Rood.
.

Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

New posh needed

for law-reform
’

From Mr- J. Boyd.

Sir,—As any practitioner or
layman who has had to study
legislation, well knows, the mod-
em 'British. statute tends to be
long, detailed, drafted in what
seems to be technical jargon
and strewn with references to

other legislation.

* Continental legislation is

usually, brief, comprehensible
and confined to ytaements of
principle. For example, the law
on company taxation in the
Netherlands can be printed, I
am told, in a booklet the size
of a pocket diary. Our situation
may be getting worse: for
instance, Balsbury’s edition of
tile statutes for just one year
(1980),-including the publisher's
notes, runs to a record 2,700
pages in two volumes. (Who
said .that the Government
believes in less regulation?)

Our statute law is not even
easy to find. Acts of Parliament
are often changed by later

legislation, but the copy of the
Act sold by HMSO will be the
original version with no trace
of subsequent amendments. To
know how statutes have been
up-dated requires access to a
law library or publishing service.

The present mass of legisla-

tion, and the manner in which
the .Government publishes it,

make it difficult enough to ascer-
tain what the law is. let alone
how it should be improved. The
study and analysis of new law
has. become an industry in its

own right The cost to the
country of such a system must
be enormous. It is for Parlia-

ment and Government to give
law reform the “new push.”

John Boyd,

1230. Ashley Gardens,

Thirleby Boad, SW1.

Objective

analysis

From Mr J. Davison

Sir,—-Your article (March 3)
on the audit commission debate
addressed the need for inde-

pendence and quoted me as
indicating that our firm does not
undertake consultancy work for

audit clients. This is untrue,

though there have been
occasions when we have
declined a specific engagement
because it might conflict with

onr audit reporting responsi-

bilities.

Our position is clear. The
professional man, whether an
auditor- or consultant, must
conduct Ms analysis objectively

without influence or pressure

affecting him; he must base

his conclusions on independent
evidence objectively obtained;

and he must > report his con-

clusions without fear or favour.

These are the tests that we and

all firms strive to apply to all

our work both in the public and
private sectors.

Ian Hay. Davison,

Arthur Andersen and Co.,
,

1 Surrey Street, WC2.

Oil-fired success

in Aberdeen
From. Mr M. Weston

Sir,—

1

would like to con-

gratulate Mark Meredith (Febru-

ary 25) on one of the most
accurately published assess-

ments of the oil industry to

Aberdeen to date.

It is, of course, quite true

that fish-processing, textiles and
paper making have declined in

Aberdeen over the past few
years but it is also true to say

that this has been a national

and international trend and to

place the blame on the pil

industry for its effect on
Aberdeen is not correct Indeed,

had there been no oil the decline

of these local industries would
certainly have left Aberdeen in

the sorry state of the other

Scottish cities that Hark
Meredith mentions.

Many of the Aberdeen workers
did rush to the oil industry in I

the early days and I believe
;

that this was probably
accelerated by the fact that the

local wage rates at that time
were markedly below the

national average. Those who
made the transition should cot

only be grateful for their

present prosperity but should
also ponder on the fact that

without oil they may very well

have been living on unemploy-
ment benefit by now. •

Malcolm D. Weston.

77 Howes Drive,-

Aberdeen.
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Ransomes Sims back to

profit in second half
A MUCH BETTER performance
in the second half at Ransomes
Sims and Jefferies pulled this
machinery manufacturer back
into the black by the year end.
Pre-lax profits for the last six
months of 1981 expanded from
£659.000 to £1.14m, although over-
all the figure came out at £l.03m,
compared with a previous £2-32m.
Group sales dropped by £6.Sm to
£42.29m.
The dividend is maintained,

however. ' at ll.l4p net per £1
share with an unchanged final

distribution of Sp.
Mr Geoffrey Bone, chairman,

says that despite the second half
improvement there are few posi-
tive indications of a significant
upward trend. The benefit of
cost savings initiated in 10S1 will
be more fully felt in the current
year, he states, and the group
will have a much sounder finan-
cial and industrial base as a
result of progress made in

rationalising its business and
achieving greater efficiencies.
“ This should enable us to move

towards a better level of profit-

ability in 1982."
Positive work will continue to

reduce stock levels and the size

of the manufacturing organisa-
tion to bring them more in line

with the expected level of sales,

which will have a further bene-

ficial effect on borrowings this

year, Mr Bone says.

He explains that the stability

of the group’s financial position

has improved over the past 12
months. In particular, parent
company borrowings were
reduced appreciably, the two
main contributory factors being

Mining, Page 20

Bids, Page 21

a reduction of stock of both
finished products and work-in-
progress, and a satisfactory sale

of operations peripheral to its

main business.
Group trading profit for 1981

was £3.79m. against £5.07m, but
interest charges were the same
at £2.75m_ Tax took £113,000

(£447.000 credit), and after
minority credits of £15,000
(£3.000 debits) and an extra-

ordinary debit, much higher at

£1.51m (£922,000). the attribut-

able figure came out at a

£570.000 loss, against a £L84m
profit

Dividends take £626,000

(same) and earnings per share

are shows as 16.7p (49.6p).

• comment
The unrelenting climb m
borrowing ar Ransomes Sims and
Jefferies has finally been halted.

Though down from the unnerv-
ing £13.6m peak—70 per cent of
equity funds—of 12 months
earlier, the size and tuning of

the cut was only enough to hold
debt servicing costs unchanged
by year end. A more appreci-

able reduction is expected in
the current year as the pruning
of heavy stocks and work-in-

progress continues. Meanwhile
operating margins gain from the
halving of the workforce since
1979. and other cost savings

should show their full effect in

1982, without the sting in the
tail of more redundancy costs.

Reversing the divisional pattern
of recent years, an uncertain
outlook for grass cutting equip-

ment promises to be offset by
better demand for farm
machinery both at borne and
overseas. With the shares
putting on 2p to 180p on the
results a fully taxed historic

p/e near 20 acknowledges that
the seeds have been sown for

further recovery.

Intervision Video dealing halted
THE • Stock Exchange has
withdrawn its permission for
members to deal m the shares of
InlervisioD Video, of which Mr
John Bentley is chairman.

Dealings will not be allowed
to resume unless and until the
company seeks a quotation on the
Unlisted Securities Market. Inter-

vision's finance director Mr
L. S. PhrHipson, indicated yester-

day this could take about a

month. The company still has to

appoint a sponsoring stockbroker
following the withdrawal of

Rowe, Rudd and it has to call

an extraordinary general meeting
to aiheMts articles of association.

Until Wednesday, dealings in

Intervision shares had taken
place under Rule 163 f2) (a)

which enables the exchange to

approve occasional transactions
in -unlisted shares. Typically,

this rude is used for shares of

small breweries and football

dubs.
But until the USM was farmed

in November, 1980, k was also

used by several small, fast grow-
ing companies, including Inter-

vision .

The exchange served notice

last July that dealings under
Rule 163 in actively traded Shares
would not be permitted after

December 7. Most applied for
USM quotations but Intervisaon,

whit* yesterday reiterated its

intention to apply, has not yet
made a move.
The Stock Exchange became

impatient this week when over
300.000 shares changed hands
between Monday and Wednes-
day.
The company, which said that

one of the reasons for its delay
was its desire to publish interim
results before applying for a

CSM quotation, yesterday put

out its six months statement.
Turnover in the six months

to December 31 1981 was £2.8m
and pre-tax profits were
£437,315. No comparative
figures were published because
the company was in the video
business for only part of the
previous period. However, in

the nine months to June 1981.
turnover In the video area was
£2.2Sm and pre-tax profits were
£237,755.

An interim dividend, of 0.5p
has been declared on the pre-
ferred ordinary shares.

In the statement Mr Bentley
said demand for the company's
products is increasing on both
new and existing titles as sales
in the UK video player market
continue to expand at over 100
per cent per annum.
The shares stood at 33p when

permission to deal was
withdrawn.

Macallan-Glenlivet at f0.7m
IN THE 17 months to December
31 1981, Macallan-Glenlivet, the
maH, whisky distiller, made tax-

able profits of £657/100. compared
with £432,000 in the 12 months
to July 31 1980. on turnover of

£5.46m against £4.01m.
With earnings per 25p share

stated at 28.5p (18.4p). the final

dividend . is set at 4.7011p
(4.2449p) making a total of
9.301lp (6.4949p) including a
second interim of 2.25p.

The directors say that the
entire whisky industry is cur-
rently undergoing a materia!
reappraisal of its stock position

and growth projections. This

together with high Interest rates,

lower demand in some key
nrarets- and “the Chancellor's
apparently perverse determina-
tion to restrict the home
market,” has resulted in a steep
downturn in demand for new
fillings wbirii wifi materially
affect tile company’s profits for
1982.

The company is therefore
implementing schemes to reduce
overheads and direct costs.

Restraint (he directors say wiH.
however, be balanced with a
commitment to lay down stocks
against the upturn which they
believe is inevitable and will

ultimately be highly profitable.

Continuing effort will be made
in marketing The Macallan brand
worldwide and attention to the
quality of the product will be
maintained.

The directors, also intend to
continue the present annual rate
of dividend.

Turning to the year under
review, they say that various
anomalies arose because of the

change in the accounting period.
Revenue from warehousing
increased significantly, but this
is exceptional and will not be
repeated.

W. N. Sharpe
rises and
pays more
PRE-TAX PROFITS of W. N.
Sharpe Holdings improved from
£5.12m to £5.74m for 1981 and
with stated earnings per share
coming through higher at 43L3p,

compared with 372p. an
increased final dividend of 4J>p

raises the net total by Ip to 8p
per 25p share.

After six months, with taxable
profits ahead at £2.6m (£2.25m),

the directors expected “satis-

factory" results- for the year
despite some continuing lack of

buoyancy in demand.
Full year turnover of the

group, a manufacturer and
publisher of greetings cards, was
almost £lm better at £15.57m
against £14-58m.
The taxable surplus Included

gross income from investments
£273,000 higher at £956.000. Tax
took more at £2.72m (£2.4m).
Current cost adjustments

reduce the pre-tax figure to
£4J37m (£3.94m) and earnings
per share to 29.4p (21.2p).

Increase

by Law
Debenture

FOR the year ended December 31
1981 the Law Debenture Corpora-
tion, investment trust, increased
its taxable profits from £1.54m to

£1.64m after interest and other
costs of £787,036, compared with
£631,143.
Stated earnings per 25p share

improved from 8-47p to S.79p and
a higher final dividend of 5p
(4.75p) raises the net total by
0.75p to 8p. A one-for-one scrip

issue is also proposed.
Tax took £632.031 (£564,335)

leaving a net balance of £1 . 01m,
against £973,40S. Income for the
year was higher at £2.43m
f£2J7m>.

TCB profits

advance 22%
to £3.76m
Pre-tax profits of TCB. the

banking services subsidiary of

P & O, showed an increase of

22 per cent for 1981 from £3.09m
to £3.78m.
After tax of £26.000 (£92,000)

and dividends, costing £2.5m
(£0.94m>, the amount transferred

to reserves fell from £2.06m to
ri.24m.
Mr Oliver Brooks, the chair-

man, says the company is enter-

ing 1982 in good shape. It has a
clean loan book, a substantial

volume of good new business
under negotiation and a con-
servative level of gearing from
which it will benefit further as

and when the economy moves
out of recession.

Expansion of the company’s
loan book in 1981 was slower
than in the previous year, but
corporate advice activities are
growing and TCB has been
involved in several offers on
behalf of larger customers seek-
ing to acquire control of public
companies.

Mitchell Cotts advances

21% to £4.3m midway
INCREASED PROFITS from the •—
UK transportation subsidiaries

of Mitchell Cotts Group and
“very satisfactory" results from
Bruda International, acquired
during the year, helped boost

first-half taxable profits- to Derek Crouch
December 31 1981 of this inter- Family inv. T>
national engineering, transporta- Debentun
tion and trading group by 21 Ma«iianUn«.nH
per cent from £3.5Sm to £&32m. Medmlnster
Turnover advanced Stun Mitchell Cotts
£159.74m to 0.9056m. Ransomes Sint

The interim dividend is being Rea Bros. —
lifted to 1.&P net (0.65625p) per RntoUl
2Sp share to reduce the dis- • N- Sharpe

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date
of

Corre- Total
spending for

payment payment - div. year

April 2 3.42 5.0S

3.6 May 13 3.6 6
5 April 17 4.75 8
4.7 _ L24 9J2S

.is£. L5 April 4- IS —
-int L5t May 10- 0.66 —

8 May 17 • 8 1U4
-1.28 April. 21 1.06* 2
is- May 5 1.6 2JS5

AS .. May 1 4 8

Total
last

year
5.05-
6 .

7.25

6.49f
3.7

3.61
11.14
1.67*

2.55
7

Tavener
Rutledge

in the black
an INCREASE in home taSes

«ore than offset further erosion

of exyort sales MtoMser
Rutledge returnJo
19S1 for the first time, awe 1978.

This sugar confectionery. mapur

facturer reports taxalSe profits

of iffl against •„ losses of

£87,137 last time. ...
• Mr William Taveo*^ chairman,

says that, whereas «!* national

consumption of. ««« coofee-

rirvnsrv bv volume m_ IBS! was
lower thanw M80.

ttiecompaay's sales were -up by

16
H^

r
say^ tfeat wrfbr~ foe new

tnitisdaves in prodmA. develop*

with final. 3 For 17 months. J For 12 months._
-

Last year a total of 3.61125p was
paid OQt of pre-tax profits of
£9.14m (£9.02m). Earnings per
share before extraordinary
items, are stated for the six
months at 1.47p fl-SSp).
Mr P. P. Duukley, chairman,

says the group's outlook de-
pends on conditions in South
Africa and Australia and there
is evidence, particularly lu the
mining sector, of an increasing
downturn which is affecting m coinment
many of Its clients there.

UI W
Taxable profits were struck

after interesht charges of £3.13m
(£2.77m). Tax took
(£l.S8m) and

debits of £849,000 getting off an eight-year profits
l£900,000). Following extra- plateau. But' the-, cantious
ordinary credits of £2.45m comments- on the outlook may
(£422,000 debits), comprising mean that profit growth will be
the net profits on the disposal slower than the 21 per cent rate
of assets—primarily in South set in the first halt -Certainly

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue', t On capita*
. « ijj—gasiBg; effectiveness ef the

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues; t To reduce disparity ^ operation, the company
should be able to stoent SarthtK

Africa—of £253m. and re- organi-
sation costs .. and termination
expenses of £81,000, attributable
profits emerged at £3.35m
(£580,000)..

The interim figures of Mitchell
Cotts provide a considerable

£2.57m boost to recent hopes that the
there were big overseas contractor is finally

ijoprovemeots tins year. ^

He points out that borrowing

levels were also flignificaaay

lower, resulthig in a reduction

interest charges J359.847

the chairman, who is also a
director of Consolidated Gold

Fields, is well placed to asess in

the outlook in the-South African against. toe
and Australian mining sectors. A dividend has again, been

However. MC will benefit in the ' passed. ,Tbe 1^
second half from the elimination net final of 2.9Wp per 2Pp ware
of- most of the minority charge in -1977- • -

‘

following the purchase of the : Turnover rose from a-Mo to

remaining shares in its South
African subsidiary. Also the

finance and tax charges should
be much reduced by interest

earned—m .the UK—on the
initial deposit on the big
Nigerian contract At 52Sp,

unchanged, the shares are well
supported by a 10 per cent yield

and assets worth SSp.

Derek Crouch falls to £2.47m
AFTER the most dSffiotft year company Power Incorporated in of £49.000 (£134,000) and an A ~
in its history, Derek- Crouch central Pennsylvania in which extraordinary items debit of ornoosed. with the new ordinary
reports pretax profits of £2.47ra Derek Crouch holds a 60 per £3.000 (£13,000. credit), attribot- ranking for dividend after

£6.87m. There was a tax emtt
of £2,180 (nil).

Rea Brothers

improves at

net level
Net profits of Bea Brothers,

merchant banker. Improved from

£750,000 to £825,000 in 1981 and

the total dividend is effectively

raised from L67p to 2p with •

final payment of 1.275p net

A 13-for-20 scrip issue Is

time. Turnover fell from £65.7m of $2.68m (£L47m at current (£1.44m).
to £54.7m. . • exchange rates). With interest Tax took less at £l.32m against

Stated earnmgs per share were rates averaging 22 per cent, £1.75m last time-
'

interest payments were 52.96m

during 1981 against £3.04in last cent share; made a trading profit able profits stood at £1.2m jannarv l 1982 and ranking pari
tirnp Tnmmror foil fmm /m a a \ J ... Wriinmf

passu with the existing nrorowy:

fleet holdings
AT A PREMIUM
The stock market- debat of

Fleet Holdings, the former news-

paper and publishing interests of

Trafalgar House, proved a : bit

stronger than expected. The
shares opened yesterday at 23p

and rose to 25& during the day's

trading. =

Dealers said turnover in the

new shares . was .
.better than,

expected. The duties closed at

23p, 3p over par value.

reduced at 9.26p compared with
11.41p. A final net dividend per
20p share of 3.42p has been
repeated making the same again
total of 5.05p.
The company's operations

include ooffcast mining, earth
moving, civil engineering and
building construction. -

Mr Derek Cronch. chairman,
says work last year was
aggravated by high interest
rates, low demand, soft markets
and finally, the worst December
weather recorded.
The opencast coal mining

leaving an operating loss of
$281,000.

However, says Mr Crouch,
capital repayments of $2.64m
dining the year should lead to

• comment
Derek Crouch has left the £4.4m
rights issue money intact This
illustrates the absence of oppor-
tunities, but it has enabled

an improvement later this year, gearing to he brought down to a

Mr Crouch adds that the
company is diversifying into
private sector construction to
reduce its traditional dependence
in the -public sector.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after interest payable 'of £2.03.m

(£2.34m). After minority interest

more acceptable 53 per cent. But
with substantial U.S. borrowings,
the U-S.-UK interest rate differ-

ential is hardly working in the
company's favour. U.S. operating
losses were reduced by

.
about

Sim, despite being hit by the
miners' strike in the first half.

The Australian joint venture.
Brambles Crouch, is in a
dormant state, with no contracts
on the bdrizon. In the UK how-
ever opencast mining provided
succour, and the company is not

A -SHARP advance in profits is increased productivity. Despite concerned by the possibility of
reported by BTR South Africa intense competition, the group any substitution effect resulting
for 1981, tiie pre4*x figure emerg- maintained its lead % tbe fields from the drop in oil prices. The

of technical proficiency, quality
assurance and a wider range iff

locally manufactured products. •

Contributions from acquisitions
were more than offset by divest-
ment—the increase in earnings
was “totally attributable to
organic growth," the directors
add.

BTR (S.A.) rises sharply
SPAIN

WEEKS PETROLEUM
LIMITED

1981 Results
Audited Results for the year ended 3 1st December 1981

USS’000

1981

22,552

5,006

1980

21,640

944

27,558 22,584

20,406 16,029

12,367 11,464

18,428 —
-

30,795 11,464

+22%
+27%

48%

23 cents

58 cents

22 cents

22 cents

Revenue

Oil and. gas revenue

Other

Income from operations

Income before extraordinary credit

Extraordinary credit

Net Income

Income per Ordinary and Ordinary share equivalent

before extraordinary credit

Net income per Ordinary and Ordinary share equivalent

Average number ofOrdinary and Ordinary share

equivalents outstanding (*000s)

Highlights

* New exploration licences and interests have been acquired in the United Kingdom, Turkey,

The Dominican Republic; Colombia, Spain and the United States.

* Applications for exploration licences are now pending in eight countries.

* The number ofexploration offices has been increased from two to six since the beginning of

1981.

* Exploration activity will be at a record level in 1982 with over twice as many wells drilled as

in 1981.

Weeks Petroleum Limited

One Sylvan Road North

Wes^wrt; Connecticut06880

U.S.A.

53,305 51,887

tog at R24-82m (£L353m at

current rates), compared with
R19.S7m, on sales 26.4 per cent
higher at ' R1615m, against
R127.78m,
At the attributable level,

profits were 32.8 per cent up at

R15.76m i'R11.86m) after tax nf
R8.82m (R785ra) and minorities
of R239.000 (R158.000). Depre-
ciation took R3.96m (R2.95m)
aod interest R3.5m (R1.52m).

Stated earnings per share were
well ahead at 107.1 cents (80.6
cents) and the total dividend is

being stepped up from 50 cents
to 65 cents by a final of 35 cents.
The directors say the increase

was achieved in the face of a
distinct cooling off in the
economy and rapidly rising
interest rates.

The performance was largely
the result of. constant improve-
ment in management controls and

downturn in construction has
persuaded the company un-
characteristically to --hunt for
private sector contracts, as yet
unsuccessfully. Before . the
figures, the shares, now widely
held, slid to a 1981-82' low of
123p. With the maintenance of
the dividend, the shares steadied

The company is 62 per cent- at 122p. yielding 6 per cent, and
owned by BTR. on a p/e of about lQi.

Prica

March 4 V. -or +
Banco Bilbao 335
Bunco Central 3&t
Banco Exterior 310
Banco Hispano

.
:... 322

Banco. Ind. Cat lift _ . .

Banco Santander 357
Banco Unpiijo ' 230 -2
Banco Vizcaya 375
Banco Zaragoza 233
Dresadoa . 15* -3
Espanola Zjoc 66

HI3Facsa £. B0.

2

Gal. Praciadoa 47.5
Hidrala :

66.2 -0.5 -

Ibarduera ..— 50.5 +05-
Peiroleos 96 -1.2
Peuolibar —... 34
SogaBsa . 14
Telaiomea 72
Union Elact 64

The Lombard
one year Fixed
Time Deposit.
Rate is

Mdanmnsrafitaeft
dadactfoaoftaxataoUKal

Lombard North Centra) PLC.
17Bruton St', LondonWlA 3DH.

Fordetaiis phone 01-403 3434

Brasilvest S.A.

Net asset value as of

25th February 1982

per CrS Share: 114.477

per Depositary Share:

U.S£8£43.4G
per Depositary Share:

(Second Series)

U-SJS.022.84

per Depositary Share:
(Third Series)

U.&$G£27.53
per Depositary Share:

(Fourth Series)

U.S46£78J6

NAV. at 28JL32

S4&99(DFIs 12031)

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

N.V.

INFO Ptenon

Hefdring 8 Ptoraw N.V. .

Heranqmeht 214, Amstardsm

THE TRING HALL
USM index;
117J1 (—0.4)

close of business 4/3/82

BASE DATE 10/U/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

LADBROKE INDEX

Close 55M60 (+5)

Financial statement,1981

.SKF Group income for the year ending 31Dec 1981
was 805’rmllibn Swedish kronor (MSkr) before exchange
differences. Net sales for the Group rose 8S per cent.

Jan-Dec 1981 Jan-Dee 1980

Sales (MSkr) . 13,570 12,512

Operating income before
.

.

depredation (MSkr) 1,719 1,847

Income before exchange
differences (MSkr) 805 955

Capitalexpenditure
(MSkr) 622 492

Average number of
employees 50,452 53,026

s
fctor continued to improve, witii a

profit of 851 million kronor (829 MSkriin 1980).Onthe
otherhand the steel division, facing price concessionsdue
to an over-saturated market, showed aloss of319 million
kronor as opposed to its 1980 profit of20 million.

Prospects of developing SKF 1982 activities favourably
are considered good, the degree of change also
depending on when exactly the economic uptarn occurs.
Dividendsand capitalisation .

The Board and Managing Director recommend an
unchanged dividend of 7 kronor forA and B shares, and
12 kronorperC share, as weU as a75thAnniversary
bonus of one krona for eachAand B share. In all
187 million kronor. -:

. .V .

Annual General Meetingto raise the Company’s sham
capital to 135Q million kronor by increasing the bode
mierof SKFsshareholding in KritogedeAB by270
nflltrm Inwwinr «mil lninni* . “ .

1 t 1 i \ « - V 7* 7^.
— auflia wutaci

sharehdders will receive one new share for everyfodr
of the same kind held. . . / y
J
Ihe Annual GoieralMeefing wjtLbe held onRiday
28 May. :

f !
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Companies aad Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

gain

in second half
AS ^^*^CTED. a Btatic first six’
months was followed by growth
in the second half at Rentokil
Group, the pre-tax figure advanc-
ing from £fi.22m to £7.57m, lifting
the overall figure to £l4J2m for
1982. against H2.82m.
The directors of this timber

preservation and pest control
concern, a subsidiary- of Sophus
Berendsen, of Denmark, say they-
expect a healthy increase in’
profits m the current year.
Sales for 1981 expanded 19.3

per cent from £82jm to £97J8m
and the dividend is lifted to 2.S5p
(2.55p) net per lOp.share with a.
fins] payment of L8p.
The directors say the UK

business produced good con-
sistent growth — profits rose 105
per cent to £l0.49m — and
despite.mixed results from over-
seas companies, their overall
figure went ahead by 1L6 per
cent to £3.7Im.

Partly as a result of changes in
the pattern of capital expenditure
and a £822,000 loss (£151.000) in
America, the group's tax was 315
per cent higher at £7.l3m
(£5.43m).
After this charge and minority

interests, £59.000 (£22,000). the
available balance was £7m, com-
pared with £7_36m‘ previously.
Dividends will absorb £2.72m
(£2.43ra).
Bantings per share are shown

as 756p (7.75p>. -On a CCA basis

pre-tax figure Is reduced to
£10.93m (S.49ffi) and estmk>gc
are given as 352p (454p).

• comment
Rentokfl's rapid expansion fo
tte U.S. proved a litfle too fa«
£<*T management to keep up.
Stir -in the effects of recession
and high interest rates and
losses in the U.S. have come out
worse than anticipated. But
despite this millstone overseas
profits have bounced back to
£3.7m—more or less a Juft
raoveiy. Europe m particular
displayed some . impressive
resuite. Meantime domestic
operations have produced jfceir
usual solid figures. The only
real problem is the insulation
division. The sharp downturn
in the local authority market
has left Rentokil reliant on the
private sector. Heavy advertis-
ing expenditure and extended
credit inducements have, taken
their toll on margins. Looking
forward the company is predict-
ing a further advance and the
US. losses will be nowhere
near as bad. It’s just like old
tunes—1980 was the first profits
setback in more than half a
century. But a share price of
162p, where the yield is 2.S per
cent and the p/e on stated earn-
ings 21.6, is StHI a high i

even with an impressive r

Optimistic

outlook at

Grand Met
AT . YESTERDAYS- annual
meeting Of Grand Metropolitan

Sir MaxweS Joseph, chairman,
told shareholders that the com-

pany’s recent success in adverse

conditions undefined its

sfreagth:

- 1 feel that we can took for-

ward to this year’s trading with

some optictism, partly because
there be a further reduc-

tion in current interest rates,

and! partiy because I ‘am hopeful
that the Govenunm* wiU make
some effort to reflate the
economy."

Grand Met reported profits of

£186.fin> in the year to September
1981 compared with £152 Inu

Progress at Mercantile Credit
PROFITABILITY AT Mercantile
Credit Company, a member of
Barclays Bank Group, was
affected by a highertean-
expected borrowing rate and a
substantial increasing in operat-

ing costs during 1981. .Pre-tax

profits however, climbed from
£38.01m to £52.11m, and turnover
was £1.67bn against £1.52bn.

Despite its difficulties, the
company achieved a good result,

mainly through its industrial

finance business, says Ur
Douglas Horner, the chairman.
He adds: “We succeeded in

obtaining a large volume of good
quality business, particularly
* large ticket * leasing, in the
selling and packaging of which
we have built up considerable
expertise.”

Mr Horner says this is
reflected m the balance sheet

value of assets out on hire or
lease which has increased from
£lbn to £l.45bu during the year.

Other major changes in ‘ the
balance -sheet, were the net
increase in borrowings from
£1.2bn to £1.73bn. and a rise in

customers’ and other accounts
from £S19m to £917m.

Tax charged for the year was
reduced by £132.54m, being tbe
potential deferred tax not pro-

vided. This resulted in a tax

credit of £lll.69m (£76.1tn), and
after allowing for minority

credits, net profits emerge at

£162.S7m (£222.Mni).

From this, dividends totalling

£148m (£l$m) have been paid or
proposed, leaving £16.87m
{£94.94m> as. a transfer to

reserves.

In his year-end statement, Mr
Horner says finance houses have

not been immune from the
economic problems of the coun-
try. Although the volume of new
consumer business increased over
19S0, it was a disappointing year
for this division. He says the
recession and mounting unem-
ployment have caused a material
increase in the number of
defaulting customers, and it has
been found necessary to. increase
the company's provision ‘for
possible losses on these accounts.

Looking ahead, Mr Horner
says he thinks That the. worst of
the recession may be

.
over and

that a iinuted recover?' of the
UK economy could he expected.

Af the year-end, shareholders’
funds stood at .

£3S5.39m
(£368.17m). Investmen is in
subsidiaries amounted to £1.39bn
(£950.53ro). and other :

invest-

ments totalled £4.9Sm t£4.25ra).

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28. Lqv*t l*ne London ECIk 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

13B1-8Z
High low .Company. ,<

Grose Yield Fully

Price Chang* div.(p) % AetMl *»»*l

125 100 Ass. Brit. Ind. -CUIS.^ IS _ 100 8.0 —
75 6J_ Airaomnq .. 72 + 1 A 7 6.5 TM 75.*

51 33 Armiidqe & Rhodoa ... 45 — 4.3 9 6 3.8 as
205 1S7 Bsrdon Hill 139 — a.7 4.4 9.6 11.7

ie-5 100 CCL 11 pc Cony. Pis!.... 105 + 2 15,7 15.0 — «
104 fft Deborah Sepncec ..... 67 — 60 9.0 33 0.3

131 97 frank Hors oil 130 e— 64 4.9 11.7 24.

V

83 . 33 Frederick Parker 81 — 6.4 7.9 4.1 7.9

7E 46 George Blair & —
10? 93 Ind Precisian Caa tings 85 — 73 7.7 6.8 HU
10B 100 Isis Cqnu. Prof 106 — 15.7 14.8

1T3 94 JsCkaon Group 96 — 7.0 7.3 30 6,8

130 10fi James Burrounh 112 6.7 7.8 S2 10.3

334 248 Robert JenfTna 250 + 2 81JJ 12.5 3.5 ct
61 51 Scranom "A" 61 — 53 6.7 94 8.7

222 159 Toiday &- Carlisle 159 — 10 7 67 6.1 as
15 10 Twin lock Ord 13H — — — — —
to £6 Twmlock ISpc ULS ... 58 — 15,0 19.2 —
44 75 Um lock Holdings .— .

Walter Alexander
25 3.0 120 4.S 7.8

105 73 77 — 6.4 93 5.1 9.0

263. 212 w. s VeatM 226 - 2 13.1 5.8

Puces.now available on Ptettel peg* *0148.

Leisure Ind. USM placing
A LONG established Devon toy-,

maker : that has capitalised
recently on the 'fast growing
market for small snooker table*
is being floated on the Unlisted'
Securities Market later this
month.

Profits of Leisure Industries
Group rose from £228,000 to
£482,000 in the three years to
March 1981. Snooker table sales,

mainly through the mail order
trade, grew to 80 per -cent, -of

last year's turnover of £4.486m.
The prospectus for the USM

placing will include a forecast
of higher profits for the current
year. •

Since January 1, the group
has the endorsement of world
snooker. . champion Mr Steve
Davis for its tables, which range
in length from 2 ft to 7 ft

The USM placing, which is

being arranged by S&mnel
Montagu with brokers Pafimure
Gordon, is enabling Midland
Bank Industrial Finance 'and

Mettoy to sell most of their

respective 20 per cent and 25
per cent holdings.

No -money is being raised for
the company ' and Mr Lolek
Holzer, who founded it in 1940,

will' retain a majority stake.

Poor start at Henlys
IN HIS atrauai- statement Mr
Gordon Chandler, tile- chairman
of Henlys, the motor car dealer,

warns that any reeoveiy in. the-

group’s industry is more likely

to occur on 1982-S3 than m the.

current year which he .points out

has made -a poor start in 'part

because of the extreme weather
conditions.
However, be says- -the group'

balance sheet, with net assets at

225p per opdinary share, remains
fundamentally sound -and adds

that- the; .franchises held • wtU-
prdve to - ’be valuafole In thfc

restoration of group pre
Jar

Le m me
.

rofitabitity.

As reported on January 29,

second half pre-tax tosses

increased by 50 per Cent to

£1.25m and left fhe group n.92m
in the red TOf the year ended
Sentember 30 1981 compared
with £387,000 previously. Tbe
dividend is being maintained at

Bp net per share.
Ag it is now clear that the

dimb out of tbe recession will be

‘Fags* returns ;:

to profit and

dividend list

A substantial improvement . in

turnover return to- profits-

is reported' by the Antofagasta

(Chili) and BbHvia Railway

Company for 1981. And tiiis

freight transporter is returning

to The ordinary dividend list,,

after 11 years, with a 7p
payment.

For the year ended December
31 last turnover jumped from

£R.4lm to £15.29m, and the

company achieved taxable

profits of £3.$3m, compared with

losses of~£766J)86- in-1980-. • —

Dividends of £140,000 payable

on the 5 per cent cumulative
preference shares' etiminaite all

arrears. /— —

Medminster

declines
TAXABLE profit of Medtalu^ter

declined from £165,5*11 to

£138,488 for the six months to

December 31 lSSl whilelturoover

was down from £5.^in to S.lua.

A net interim dividend ot J,5P.

ner 10o share has been repeated.

Last year a fiflaf of 3:2p, was

paid from pretax profits of

£354,179 {£327.036).- ...

The company s pnnctpaj

activities are furniture trire and

sale, shipping and forwarding.

Pre-tax profits were struck

after interest of £9,755

and depreciation of £5-,-6s

(£
t£ roik less at £53.000 against

£63,000 leaving profit after, taw

of £85.488 compared ww
£102311 last time.

more protracted than anticipated

tbe group has undertaken to

intensify the already consider-

able efforts which, if has made
to contain its operating costs

and. in particular, to reduce tiie

amount .of- .capital invested in

both premises and inventories to

a level consistent with toe pro-

jected scale of its activity..- -

The present trading situation

has made a number of- group
premises conrajerdaJly onviable
and since tbe year end properties
have -been- sold or: contracts

exchanged . for an aggregate
-consideration of XI.San. Tbe
book value, together with

associated wbriang assets of

further properties released for

sale, exceeds £&5m, -- Further
disposais-maypesult.

At yeai^end Shareholders’

funds totalled £31.74m (£34.7«m)

and net current assets were
£S.43m <£11.9m) . Meeting will

be at Henly House, NW,. March
26 at noon.

Scottish bank
'

taps Amtaican

bond market
The Bank ot Scotland has

become the first Scottish bank
to tap "the .fast growing ;U.S.

.
commercial paper market An
announcement yesterday said

the bank bad completed arrange-

ments .through Goldman Sachs,

the New. York investment bouse,

to raise up to $100m through

the issue of commercial paper.

The hank said this would
give it access to more competi-

tively priced funds than .are

available through other money
market sources. To qualify for

the issue off commercial paper it

has received • the top Al-Pl
-rating by the top U.S. rating

agencies Moody’s and Standard
and Poor’s?

Mercantile

Inv. falls at

net level
. Net- revenue ot Mercantile

Investment Trust fell -.from

£3.91m to £3.72m, after higher
interest and expenses of £&15m
against fl.Tfen tor tbe year to

January 31, 1982. . •

Earnings per 25p share are

Stated at 3.64p (231p) and the

final dividend is I38p, for a total

payment of 2.&p (2.S2p) net.

Gross revenue for the l2

months improved, from £7B9m
to £8-53m and tax tor toe period

absorbed £1.67m (£1.9Sm). ISie

net assets value per riure.

taking Prior, charges at

redemption, rose from 73.5p to

S3.5P.

Cockbum Cement ahead
For 1981, turnover of

Cockbum Cement, the 85 .per

cent-held Australian subsidiary

of Rugby Portland, poshed ahead

from AS32.55m to A$41.74m. Mid

pretax profiis

improvement from AS2B3m -to

AS2-4m.
. . aT

The directors report that xeeu

competition in the

market wntlnued and

quicklime reflected the

conditioo of the alumina

industry. , .

However, the level of demand

for cement improved durrog toe

final quarter of the year and

substantial deliveries were made

to the North West Shelf project

Sllira /nd lo Soriher ««'
in Parwln.

These deliveries Include a high

freight component which

Increased turnover dispropor-

tionately.

* A foal dividend of 535 cents

Js declared and, as there vbbm
interim, this is left to stand,

against last year’s total payment

of 7 cents.

The trading surplus tor the 12

months rose from -A87-72m to

ASS.56m. From this, interest

took AS2.78m (AS2-47m) and

depreciation AS3B8m (Ag2B3m).

No tax is payable:

to investment allowances brought

forward. Extraordinary credits,

representing surplus on.^!K^
of assets, amounted to AS24S.OOO

(AS34.000).
-

COMMENTARYEannugs per share at21pfor

the half-year amotmted to 70% of those for the

half-year to December 1980. However -when

assessing these results^ it must be remembered
that significantly greater profit reductions have

been recorded by other m^or minihg groups -

around the world in recent months, due to the

deep economicrecession- The relative stability

ofGoldHelds’profits isdueboth to the high
undedyingrate ofieturnandto the spreadofthe

tirot^p’sopeiaticms.

hithis half-year, the average gold pricewas
S421peroiD5cecomp^^vpi2i$^9fQrtheprevious

:half-year;the pdpperpricehas been atits lowest

levelinreal terms forever 30 years;
-

construction,

activitybothintheUK.andU5A-has continued
to fall to its lowest level in real terms for almost

20 years andthen suffered exceptionally severe

weather inDecemberAs a consequence ofthese
factors.GoldFields’ profits&ombothgoldmining
and construction materials were reduced: In

Australia, operations atRenison Goldfields’ large

tin mine inTasmaniawere bakedforsix
weeksbya strike.

Although adversely affected
*

by copper and gold prices, our
share ofNewmontMining

Corporarior&earningswere

boostedby the large

dealing profitmade
antherealisation

inQmoco,Theresults

ofoumnungsubahari
_

improved, predoimiiantly

duetohigherproducticffiatour

Ortiz^IdmineinNewMesicQ,
despite the substantial plannedin-

creaseinexplcHationexpenditure.Our
drilfingrig producers inthe UJSA.^were
the main cxHitributors to the worthwhile
increaseinpx£tsfrom mmtrfactaring.Profits
firom finanaal transactions were highei;,priii-

dpally due to profits on foreign exchange and
sharedealings.Ariseirithetaxchargecontributed

naatenallyixvthededineineannngspershare.

Themostimportant eventofthe
half-yearwasthe achieve"
merit ofa significant

hdfiriginNewmont
Ion

iathelMtedStates.hi

October we reached

an agreement with

Newmont underwhich
theywithdrew their objections to

ourinvestmentandinretomweagreedtofimit
our shareholding tonotmots two.26% until at

leastDecember1984. -

Half^fearResults
HNANCIALSHUMMARY

Half-year Half-year Year
to to to

• 3U2BI 31liS0t
.

30j&i3

Historicalaccountingbaas

Profitbeforetar £67Sm £70.7m £l92.0m

Profitaftertax
. £40.6m £482m ^114.8m

Attributabletothe
members ofConsolidated .

GoldHekfePLC a£40-2m £475m
Earningsinpencepec- —

.

ordinary share . . 1 21J>p 30.4p ^66Ap

Retainonfandsemployed 18% ’

.
29% -28%.

Current costaccoantmgbasls

Profit before,tax £4Sm £58m £l58m
famings in penceper
ordinary share —
-Returnonfondsemployed

Dividendpershare

U3p
- 9%

222p

16%

465p

17%'

8-5p 85p 24%
fAdjusttdforriic effectstfrstnetmifig fheAustralianCroup into

RaiisonGoidJicrds ConsolidatediuJ98t‘-- •

We do not predict any early improvement

inthe world-economicclimate andtherefore our
results, in common with those ofmany other

companies, are likely to continue tobe adversely

affected for some time.However;wehefieve that

the Gold Fields’ Groupwillbe wellpositioned
fortheeconomicupturnwhenitcomes.

In particular,wehave sought tohe invested

inlow cost operations. Driefontein Consolidated

andKloofare thetwo lowest costlarge goldmines
in theworld.Renison,the largestundergroundtin

mineintheworld, is alsoalow cost operation. *

Newmont; which, is principally engaged in

copper and goldmining in the USA^ will benefit

significantly from higher metal prices. Our *

construction materials activities in the UJL and
USA. standto benefit immediately there is apick

upin construction activity. •

;We have further increased our exploration

expenditurem the USA, South America,

Australia and the PacificBasin,while continuing

the exploration effort in South Africa.These
programmeswilltake time to produce results,but
they shouldenhance the longer-termprofitability

ofthe Group. .

1: Despite the lower earnings, your Directors .

are reassured both by the satisfactory level of“

'

return on capital employed even in these hard

times andthe prospects forrecoveryin the longer
term, and have therefore derided to declare an
unchangedinterimdividendof85ppershare.

Cl v'k* V“
• Chairman GronpChirfExecottre

«"iS-

‘ PA3CMENTOFINTERIMDIVIDEND
Dividend w"juiiits willbe postedtoregisteicdsbarcbolderscn

28 April1982.

The interim dividend 8.5ppersbare'will bepayable on
- 29April1582 toholders ofOrdinaryshares registered in thebooks
-oftbe Companyatthe close ofbusiness on26'"March 1982andto
holdersofGoiq>onN6JL32detadiedixomOrdinarysharewarrants
tobearer.

Holders ofOrdinary share -warrants tobearerare notified,that •

CouponNo.132-willbepaid;
.inLondonat:

MidlandBank pic;
__

StockExchangeServicesDepartment^MarinCTHoase^
PepysStreep£ondonJEC3Z>f4DA

csrinParisat:

LloydsBankInternational (France) Limited^
43 Boulevard des Capucines,
75061 Paris,Cedes02,France

ocinZurichat:
.UnionBankofSwitzerland,
8021Zurich,45 Bahuliolscrasse

«i29 April 1982 ordie expirauonofso:deardays afterlodgment
thereofwhichever is the larer.
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ANGLOVAAL LIMITED
Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

Interim report

for the half-year ended-31 December 1981

Financial Results

The unaudited consolidated financial results of the Company and its subsidiaries { excluding

the mining subsidiary) are estimated as follows:

Gencor full-year results s
ahead of expectations

' ’

3

Year ended Half-years ended 31 December
30June 1981 1981 1980

ROOD ROOO ROOD
1 103 541 Turnover

" 816 668 436722

139 506 Profit before taxation 91075 59 363

40825 Taxation 29 340 17170

98 681 Profit after taxation 61735 42 193

50 826 Attributable to outside shareholders of subsidiaries 34 637 19 884

47855
- • •

'

27098 22309

291 .

Preference dividends (including fixed portion of

participating preference dividends) • 145 145

47 564
Profit attributable to ordinary. “A” ordinary and
participating preference shareholders 26953 22164

1 121 cents Earnings per ordinary and “A” ordinary share 636 cents 523 cents

5 91 1 dr Extraordinary item not included above 1500 dr 334 cr

42 530 Capital commitments 45353 36 351

Dividends declared or paid during the half-year

Half-yearly dividends on the 5 per cent and 6 per cent preference
shares - 72 72

Interim dividend of 90 cents per share ( 1980—75 cents) on the
ordinary and "A” ordinary shares 3 210 2675
Interim dividend on the participating preference shares at a fixed

rate of 5 per cent per annum plus a participation of 45 cents per
750 637share (1980—375 cents)

The final dividends on .the ordinary, "A" ordinary and. participating preference shares which

Were declared in June 1 98

1

(
were paid on 31 July 1981.

Investments
The market value of the Company's' listed investments at 31 December 1981 was R408143 000

(1980—R367 631 000) compared with a book value of R103992000 (1981—R81 258 000 ).

General
All the principal industrial companies contributed to the overall improvement in group profits

for the half-year ended 31 December 1981 which included the results of Bakers South Africa.

Limited, Grinaker Holdings Limited, Gelvenor Textiles (Proprietary) Limited and R.I.SA.

Investments (Proprietary) Limited for the first 'rime. The downturn in the growth of the

economy is expected Increasingly to affect business performance in the January to June 1982

period.' initially, however, the Group's spread of interests, and in some instances the carry

aver of sound forward orders in operating subsidiaries, will delay the full effect of . the
downturn.

Profits of the industrial, companies, for the second half of the year are therefore expected

to be at approximately the same level as-for the first half unless business conditions deteriorate

more 'rapidly than anticipated. Profits from the Group's mining investments, which depend
significantly on the gold price, are expected to.be lower in the. second half of the year.

BY GEORGE-MHJJNG-STANLEY

SOUTH AFRICA’S second
biggest miming finance house, the
Gencor group, has comfortably

exceeded its forecast ibat second-
half profits would match the
first hairs R147.8m with a fuQ-

'

year figure of R319.Sm tflTSm).
This was ahead of the mar-

ket's best expectations, as was
the final dividend of 120 cents
(fiTp), up from 100 cents last

time. This Efts the year’s total

to 175 cents, compared with last

year’s 150 cents from attributable
profits of R269.7m.
The increased profits came in

spite of barely changed contribu-
tions from all of the group's
mining interests, witfi the excep-
tion of the coal division, reports
Chris WUson from Johannesburg.
The gold and uranium,

division was able to maintain the
value of its contribution, in spite,

of the fall in the gold price,

because of- the weakness of the
rand against the U.S. dollar.

Earnings of the division also'

benefited from increased pro-
duction and the first contribution
from the Chemwes plant, which -.

treats tailings from the Stiifon-

tein and Buffelsfontein mines.
- Dr Wim de Vil tiers, Gencor's
chairman, warned that the
benefits of the declining rand
are unlikely to be repeated this
year, so gold earnings could be
substantially lower.

BOARD MEETINGS
The fallowing companies have noti-

fied dates of board meetings to the.'

Stock Exchange. Such meetings are
usually held for th'e purpose of con-
eidering dividends. Official indications

era not available as to whether dlvK
dends are Interims or finals and the
subdivisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims Courtney Pope. West-

minster and Country Properties.

Finals—Alliance Trust. Ault and
Wiborg, Romai Tea. Ruo Estates,.

Williamson Tea.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

HTV Mar 11

Highland Distilleries - Apr 5
Minerals and Resources Mar 31

Second City Properties Mar 22
Staffordshire Potteries Mtor 11

Finals:—
Barton Group Apr 13
British Aluminium Mar 10
Carlton Industries Mar 15
Charterhouse ePtroleum ......... Mar IB
Farmer. (S. W.) Mar 9

Higg3 and Kill : Apr 6
Hurst (Charles) Mar 26
London and Scottish Marine Oil Mar 23
Robinson (Thomas) Mar 11

Sale Tllnay 1 Mar 18
Staatley Mar 18

Platinum is also expected to

contribute less, as title effects of

a 15 per cent cut in' production
at XmpaJa and sharply lower

1 i &V-
- . .

" ;

sales snake themselves Mt.-
. Nevertheless. Dr de VillieofS^a-

optimistic about the oaxrestt*

year’s outcome, saying thaSr-a

similar level of overall, earning^
could be achieved in the atoisqaeg;

of unforeseen oErcumstances^ ‘
5»J

For the first time .last:

Gencor’s industrial and -araangE^

cial Interests overtook^ fee
jj

precious metals interests dggjara;

major contributor' to • 'SfSSB*
profits, with an increase

R129.5m from R79.5m in
Coal was the only one <tf :

*tjra*

group's mining interests to' foakgK

a significant Improvement
repeat' performance' Is not- ?exyl

pected this year. Gencor’s- Rib n#

synthetic fuel project based d&«
coal reserves1 in the Spumfjbdki
Flats area of the TransvagJ, -is*

currently being re-examined :m*
the Gi^at of falling world oil’

prices. ‘T
19BT T060-;'

Sm .- Rib":
Turnover 3201.2 2TT3^6:
Opsratirtg incomi 379.2 ^292*^
Investment income.... 190.4' 'ifiSlir
RaeJiaroDO of Invests. 1B3 29LB
Mailing 586.V -:¥48ft3;

Interssx paid 81 .if' :'.V4$j4.

Exploration coses 21.8?fcjpsar
Invest, provision .....

Profit before tax •- "4763toJ;*'i|a63£
:

Taxation 67.4.T*. Tl'.y.

Not Profit 40B.7f%%34&
Minonties & pr«4..dtvs. . S8i»/rL-65tBi
Attributable ... 3JS& :269J3?

See Lex ' * i

Agreement on Olympic Dam

For and on behalf of the Board

B. E. Hersov. DMS, Chairman

Clive S. Menell, Deputy Chairman

Directors

Registered Office

Anglovaal House

56 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

London Secretaries

-'A'nglo-Transvail .Trustees Limited

. 295 Regent Street

London, W1R 8ST

4 March 1982

THE HUGE Olympic Dam copper-
gold-uranium prospect near
Roxby

.
Downs in South Australia

could produce as much as

150,000 tonnes of copper and by-
products a year if it goes ahead.
Western mining said yesterday.

The project is a joint venture
between Western Minin? (WMC)
with 51 per cent and BP Austra-
lia with the remaining 49 per
cent.

The two companies this week
reached agreement with the
South-Australian Government on
the proposed development of a
mine at Olympic Dam, which
could one day become the biggest
mining operation in the world.
The main features of the agree-

ment require the companies to
pursue the propect and spend
not less than AS50m (£29m) by
the end of 19S4, and also to con-

tinue an active exploration pro-
gramme on the nearby Stuart
Shelf prospect The Stuart Shelf
surrounds Olympic Dam, and first

indication^ suggest that it may
be anextension of the orebody,
with similar mineralisation.

WMC said yesterday tint the
agreement with, the Government
provides for a royalty of 2.5 jper

cent of the ex-mine value of pro-

duction over the first five years
of operation, rising thereafter to
3.5 per cent.

There 'will also be a surrpl un-

related royalty; levied on mine
profits when the rate of return
on fuds employed exceeds 1.2

times the rate on 10-year Aus-
tralian Commonwealth

.

bonds
after the deduction of tax and
the initial royalty payments.

The rate of this surplus?,
related royalty rises to a max&
mum of 15 per cent when the?

rate of return to the mine
operators .exceeds 2.4 times tt\at

available on the bonds.
WMC and

.
BP are further re-,

quired to provide the Roxby
Downs area .with power, water
and general township develop-
ment. and the state government.

• will meet educational, socialiaod
welfare requirements to tfiertnpe
of some ;A$50m. If -pfymp^p
Dam is not committed to pro-
duction ..by .1991, the -..'whofe
agreement will have to be
renegotiated: ?•:

Industrial side lifts

Anglovaal at halftime

This announcement appears as a master ofrecord only.

New Issue February 18, 1982

European Atomic Energy Community
(EURATOM)

Yen Bonds — First Series (1982)

20,000,000,000 Japanese Yen

8.3% Bonds Due 1992

.
The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Dalwa Securities Co. Ltd. The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd. Yamaichi Securities Company,
Limited.

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co., Ltd. ’ Kokusai Securities Co., Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Dai-ichi Securities Co., Ltd

Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd.
-

Wako Securities Co,, Ltd. - Merrill Lynch Securities Company,
Tokyo Branch

Okasan Securities Co, Ltd. • Osakaya Securities Co, Ltd.

Yamatane Securities Co, Ltd.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields (Japan) Ltd, Smith. Barney,:Hams Upham International Incorporated,
Tokyo Branch - Tokyo Branch

Marusan Securities Co, Ltd . .
Toyo Securities Co, Ltd The Kaisei Securities Co, LtdMarusan Securities Co, Ltd

Koyanagi Securities Co, Ltd

Vickers da Costa-Ltd,
Tokyo Branch

Ichiyoshi Securities Co, Ltd

Mto Securities Co, Ltd

The Cbiyoda Securifies Co,Ltd

Kosel Securities Co., Ltd.

Nichiei Securities Co, Ltd

..Hinode Securities Co.
r

, Ltd

Manxman Securities Co, Ltd

Meiko Securities Co, Ltd Naigai Securities Co, Ltd. The National Tabayasbi Securities Co, Ltd

Takagi Securities Co, Ltd

Utsumiya Securities. Co, Ltd

The Tdko Securities; Co, Ltd Towa Securities Co, Ltd

Jardine Fleming (Securities) Ltd,
Tokyo Brandi

THE NEWLY-RENAMED South
Africa mining and industrial
group Anglovaal seems well -on

• the way to tfhe promised higher
profits ior the year to June 30,
after a 22 per cent rise at, the
halfway stage.

Attributable profits 'came otyt

at £26.9m (£15m), up. from
R22-2m last time, apd the Interim
dividend is lifted to 90 cents'

(50p) from "75 cents. Last year's
interim was followed by -a final

payment of 225 cents tor a -total,

of 300 cents, from attributable
profits of R47.6m.
Mr Basil Hersov, chairman,

said all main industrial com-
panies in the group contributed
to the overall improvement
There were first-time contribu-
tions from Bakers South Africa,
Grinaker ' Holdings, Grfveoor

.

Textiles and. RISA Investments. -

K Ult&- * >

halftime J
. Mr- Hersov expects thtf^down-

turn ia the South . African
economy to have more impactdo
the current half bat he added!
that the'*fuli effect ofNJSs'vfcll

,

be delayed initiaRy _by the
spread -of the group’s interests.
Thus the -profits rof

trial companies 'are 'expected.^ ^o
be. . about ,t|ie same las^iaLme
first months, ' utaess |q!radJ-

;

tions deteriorate more rapidly
than

!
anticipated.

The ' mining '
• investments,

vfhich depend to a large -extent
on the - price of gold, are
expected to record lower profits
during the remainder of ’the
year. • •

•
• ,v-=

:

The market value, of Anglb-
vaal’s listed investments, at .tire

halfway mark was R403m. com-
fortably higher than’ the -RS68m
at the same point of last yeqr.

Robe River midterrn faB
THE SERIOUS financial position costs were to blame, -ri*
of Australia’s

1

iron ore pro- The. result mirrora fe similaxiy
ducera was demonstrated again dismal performance reported
yesterday when Robe JRiver recently by the GRA-co6m>Ued
announced a 62 per cent fall in Hamers!ey Holdings,-one of Robe
net profits for the six. months River’s competitors.

'

to end-December 198L •
. r Turnover, rose by 3 per cent

Net profits came out at during the six months, hx spite
AS876,000 (£515.000), down from of a big cut. in ore shipments^ to
AS2.3m. Robe River said in- major customers, including
adequate prices, industrial Japan. The tonnage shipped was
unrest and spiralling energy : almost 15 per cent lower.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF,
HYDRO HOTEL EASTBOURNE—Pre-Tax (E2-41m>. Sharehofaire^flihd'a

profit fpr tire year to October 31 -1981 f£Z.96ra). Oocreasa jq. working capital
£84.008 (£55.120). Tax charga E21J43 £28,474 (£122.986 Increjrta). Msating:
(£278 credit). Final dividend 6.6 par Birmingham. March 12a ai noon,

, V ^

'

cent, making 9 par cam net (7.5 par .- MOORS1DE TRUST—ResuHa for-18B4
cam). • already reported. Jjdtsd UK ihvest-
J3LASTIC CONSTRUCTIONS (designs- manes £7.53m. (Ca.WbL' Invoebmenos

'and Inatala anti-pollution and cor- listed -abroad £7.68m' i£9.78), Unlisted
rosion resistant equipment)--Results. CUSIjn (£0.38tn), ..Ifjbnus in.*roji>nfl
for the year to September 30 1981 capital €644.602 (£48.976). Mtwting.
already known. Fixed assets n.07m -44, Bloomsbury Square; -WC, Mendr M.
(£T.a2m). Net current essate E2.45m at 10.30 am. -.

‘ 1"

Summary ofthe year ., . ....

1981: ; *980

<Total Assets - _/£133,1jB$v898 £130421,687
- NetAssets 122*953,954 11$£46,227
• Net Asset Value , :73.9p - 69&p
Gross Revenue. ; 6,482,238 • 5^19^84
Net Revenue

'

. Z639J493 ,, 2J5D9j803

Dividend l.fiOp • 1.53p

."K-iiifV

mMmm.

> <
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BIDS AND DEALS

site included in

ragh’s £8,500 deal

Bestobell

in $7.5m
acquisition

BY MICHAEL CASSELL
. Bestobell, the controls, aria*

tion and energy engineering
. .. gro.up, has announced a further

designed to Increase the group's expansion of its U.5. activities•
lt0

?
eaaB

l

snf tte Wopeny and - remaining, land within the site designed to Increase the group's expansion of its U.S. activities
investment group headed by Mr’ - is owned by British Railways small asset base and w&acb left with a S7.5m cash acquisition of
Godfrey Bradman, has paved the. Board who have granted to Hose- it with a 21.4 per cent stake in Anatec industries, a U.S. elec-
way for a major redevelopment baugh an exclusive arrangement the property ’ company. Mr tronics group.
scheme close to the centre of

.
for . the exploration Bradman' said yesterday that The company, based in Man-

Croydon in Surrey.
. i potential .for comprehensive Rosehaugh was. with Greyxoat Chester, New Hampshire, manu

The company, which yesterday, redevelopment Estates, well advanced with its factures quality electronic
announced pre-tax profits; down' Any scheme would include plans to start phase one of the components for the aerospace,
by £652,000 to £1.18m during the‘^ improvements to East Croydon Finsbury Avenue, City office electronics and other industrial
six months to December 31.1881, railway station. The site involved development. markets,

has paid £8,500 to acquire an 85- includes land for which outline Rosehaugh turnover was lower For the year ended last

per. cent stake in Cardwool, a
7

planning permission was granted at £10.19m compared with December, the group reported
rtAijW-fnrwiflA Nash A.n i . . . >, n nu * AnAnHns nrrvCfr „F aVirnit Cl

£10.19m compared
newly-formed company which in 1961. Detailed approval was £lQ.67m. There'

1

was no tax operating profits of about $l-8m
has just purchased; 25 acres of : granted- in 1964 for a new (£202.000 credit), leaving on sales of more than SI5m. Net
land and properties in Croydon." station, shops and offices with, a attributable profits at £L18m asset value of the company is

NFC Properties hold the remain- gross floor- area of over 700,000 (£L71m, whkh Included minority ovct S&5m.
*

ing 15 per cent qf Cardwool sq fL
shares. Rosehaugb has made a loan

debits of £329.000). Mr Sandy Marshall! chairman

___ Mr Bradman' says it is not the °r Bestobell. said yesterday that

The properties -.bought by* of approximately £12m to Card- nature of the group’s activities ^ »l6s ,°f toe °Aw,..
C0

!P
pa

,?,
y

Cardwool form a substantia! part wool secured upon the properties 1» generate substantial realised would help to nearly double
Of the Site for a

t
prospective

. which- have been acquired but profits with regularity every half Bestobell s N.Amencan sales to

major comprehensive develop^ has not undertaken any further year, arid shareholders should aowt 545m this year ana should

ment located on the eastern side liability or commitment to or on therefore not view the results of tttcrease me .area s profit contn-

of central Croydon; about 500 behalf of Cardwool.
yards from Croydon shopping
centre.

The deal follows shortly on
Rosehaugh’s failure to take over

any particular period as a yard- billions significantly

stick of the group's progress. Armiec is the result or

material portion of .-the- London Shop Property, a move felt from 30.32p to £7.0Sp.

'stated earnings per a share “>*»?"•? }2£Z«32*S£
unom. Duibou wdb juuuueu uy

acc sets tip.
:
M&fcen signs £1.9m SaSaS

f deal for Cold Shield 3S5§Fae«
STUfly SW DWS - THE- kitchen and bedroom sold by Doulton.

pr
Armjtec employs 350 people

LORD MATTHEWS of Trafalgar, fanmure group* Moben, has now .Cold Shield lost £2.5m .last and wiH retain its present
House and a director of Asso* signed a conditional contract to year before tax and after “ signi- management Bestobell‘s two
dated Conununjcatloiia Corpora- buy* Cold Shield from Doulton Scant redundancy and closure other U.S. subsidiaries are based
tion Is chairing a special sutb f°r 41.9m. costs.” Bat the Mobea board to California and Texas,
committee of. the Board of AOC . ™ .

assets which Mohen, points out that ‘'the businesses Bestobell, which raised £6.6m

kitchen bedroom sold by Doulton.

ago of the Edison Electronics
division from McGrow Elec-
tronics. Edison was founded by
Mr Thomas A. Edison, the U.S.
inventor, aod bad the right to
produce and sell^certmn products
under the Edison name-
Armtec retains toss right for

certain flame and fire detection
products.
Anntec employs 350 people

and witi retain its -present

costs.” But the Mobea board to California and Texas.
committee of the Board of AOC . ™. assets which Moben, points out that “the businesses Bestobell, which raised £6.6m
to consider “all bids’" and report ^ Moms and have produced substantial by way of a rights issue last May,
back to the -BbartU- Mr Jim Bentoam, has agreed to profits, historically and these is by “no means finished” with

Th* tfr un : TOrf«t’ 55^“** A4ve 4 book value of reached a peak in 1978 at over its U5. expansion, according to
.

up.yestei^. £3.6m and comprise the whole £3m. Mr Marshall.

?f;
V
?io

A
S?aS£Ct

My
of toe specialised heme improve- Mulbery sustained significant In addition to the remainder^ wuh

BS “£?rtt
2F

oC Gla?s start-up losses to 1980 but pro- of the rights money, tie com-
2Lniw &2L ^an to°se carried on m duced trading profits of some pany has made a few disposals

Northern Ireland, Eire ** and £250,000 last year. Its growth since the spring and he says the
1*5 .... Prosper m conkidered to be company roroaros taterMed in

mittee are nonexecutive direc-

tors. .

Doulton is a subsidiary of the
S. Pearson publishing, banking.

particttiarJy attractive.”

Moben believes that
farther surtatfie acquisitions.

Mr Gerald
.
Bauson, ebainrran oil and- entertaininenis group. Shield and Wallguard can both

be returned a profitable
MANCHESTER AND
METROPOLITAN INV.
SHARES SUSPENDED
The Stock Exchange listing of

Manchester and Metropolitan

The buyer, however, considers Investment Trust has been tem-

of Heron Corporation winch- is and has stated that ri is parting bg returned to a profitable MPTROPfll 1TAN INV
making a £49.4m bid for ACC. with tte- * b*» . improvement position within a year and that ^ a
met with the Board of- ACC for activities in order to ‘'conten- bot}l businesses are “capable of SHARES SUSPENDED
90 minutes yesterday to discuss trate on its orlgtom glass generating a satisfactory The Stock Exchange listing of
his plans Tor the "group: Tit—processing •• and - disinbuuon return/' t Manchester and Metropolitan
subject of a. xecofiMnendation of activities.

_ The buyer however, considers Investment Trust has been tem-
his offer by the

.
Board of ACC Cold . Shield was founded 14

it - prudent to allow for con- Pbrarily suspended at the
ta itS fiiiareboldersw mt JJgf

Mckk Moiti, md Jornp^'s ^qU«t pendlhs
cussed, Eenthaxd who sold the business r «timateTto be reorganisation particulars. Mr B.

The meeting, • attended hy' Sth°CoW Shtold^for^'fmb^ ibcurrS in the short tSm." It Sheppard, chairman , refused to

Lord Grade and other directors, XL viare^Voreis SdJfc pointed out that it is buying tie comment on the suspension, say-

studied proposals by Mr Ronson Benthton founded Walleuard to businesses at a £L7m discount on “S a
, 5^cnJar„

W011
^f

be 56111 ^
&*

v
»ffJ 1tat Lord f^^hich ^S^ta the Cold Sh^ld-s MSC1 «1». w “Grade should. becoijie bfepresi- treatment of rising. damp. .

Tbe consideration is to be.
snares were luspenaed at

rfpnf nf APf! ff it WAR fiver- mam'- ' cMleSoJ- h„ a nlomno nf OSm -
1

Lord Grade and otter directors, y^ars. Mr Morris and Mr P°inted out ^ is buy
studied proposals by Mr Ronson Bentham founded WaUeuard to businesses at a £Lim disci

including the offer that Lord jgys WhiCh specialises in the c^d Shield’s asset value.

Tbe consideration is to beGrade should becoijie life presi- treatment of rising, damp. .
Tbe consideration is to be

dent of ACC.if it was taken over- 'Wallgu'ard and another.openh satisfied: by a placing of 9.5m
by Mr Hanson's group- -* ’

* tion, Mulberry Home . Exten- Moben shares at 20p per share. m t?t*ivom>t urMsnvi
Tbe board, of ACC decided to; sioris, are included in the home The acquisition is subject to tbe KLK I nlyytiK 1 oLTNaun/

see Mr Ronson on Wednesday.' improvement package now being approval of Moben shareholders. TSL THERMAL
afternoon. •

. Kleinwort Benson has sold a
Mr Robert Holmes k Cohrt. Ci'j 1 • * i • *11 further 30.000 shares in TSL

the Australian . entrepreneur,
. ,\l5tVAlPV ‘Will Thermal Syndicate and, after

whose business . interests^ are kJillJ VlvJ it 111 substantial disposals announced
attempting to take • over- ACC,’ • vi • 1 TAT earlier this week, the declared

MS? Aui,n,u dovetail Sonic and Nortec
is js?^'ias-irs sMMssrafjK

Heron More th« offer -doro- ‘ombined roro“ &fnic Sd day thet he did not know whero
ment appeals early next week g’L

n* .
U
.P. Nortec would be about Sldm «te shatw had gone tat he

from Heron. expected to discover
;

- within
.

a

Wallguanl and another.openh satisfied: by a placing of 9.5m*

tfon, Mulberry Home . Exten- Moben shares at 20p per share.

approval of Moben shareholders.

Staveley acquisition will
Mr Robert Holmes k Cohrt,

the Australian • entrepreneur,

.

whose business - interests, are

attempting to take • over ; ACC,’
-

was yesterday still in Australia

bn business. ; -‘ ‘
:

No further meetings «re
planned between AC& and-.

Heron before the offer 'docu-^

BURMArt BID FOR
CRODA LAPSES
The offerby Burmah Oil Com-

destructive . testing (NDT>
systems market with the acquisi-

tion of Sonic Instruments of established an enviable inter-

“ “ \,7To Z expected to discover "within a
^mc was founded 13 years. that the stake was to

ago and is smd to have quickly
severaI> friendly hands.”

Trenton, New Jersey! national reputation for high

The offer hy Banneh OU Con..
founder, M e -wner ond nntaty ^>>d^ Trust has sold its

pany for Crodx-InterButiouel has SSgT'uJ ,uSS to SSSts and S systems.
6 " JZ6 per cent hoi<^. in Hoskins

lapsed. Acceptances received R™SSiDaSl ifWs Dresmt nori- Nortec is in veiy much the and Horton, toe building supplies

totalled 19.401.S48 forSLaSe ffiffre field with a greater and hospital equipment group, to

shares (18.38 per cent of toe
xhS ’ronsideram^S hot been emphasis* on eddy current tqch- Ctaxton and Garland.

,

ordinary capital, and 16.71
.
per S!l%^,

a&CrU0 n
.

P
niques. * The move boosts Claxtons

cent of toe total .voting capital): mac oseu ‘
• holding to Hoskins to just over

The deferred offer was accepted Employing about 100 people
______

21 per cent

by 206.883 shares (1.98 per cent and exporting some 40 per cent . HANSON TRUST Claxton is an investment com-

of the defmd capetal and f«8 of ite’ production, with particular.
Han«,n Trnsf renorts toa- ^ beaded ^by Mr Robin

per emit of toe " total votiig emphasis on the UK, Mexico and I?® Gariand. Mr Garland has met
Sapitaivr The offer -dosed Japan. Sonic has been acquired £2X32 JSSSSSSr with toe Hoskins boaid and it~ lusrsLr* & s

jsz&fJB-s&svx Mid 335 'Do°

cent convertible unsecured loan 5113168 at LLiP-

Nortec is in very much toe and Horton, toe building supplies

same field with a greater and hospital equipment group, to

emphasis* on eddy current tech- Claxton and Garland,

niques. - The move boosts Claxton s
hryfdtng to Hoskins to just over
'21 per cent

HANSON TRUST Claxton is an investment com-

+»,«. Pany beaded by Mr Robin

Rentokil

Preliminary
Announcement

1981 . 1980

stock 2001-06 was sold at £120 pea:

cent on February 26 1982; also

on that day, instructions were
GLASGOW PAVILION
Mr James Glasgow and asso-

Group
turnover

Groupprofit

:

before tax: .

Historic

Current cost .

Groupprofit
aftertax:

Historic

Currentcost

Earnings

pershare:
Historic .

Current cost

Dividends

Interim paid

November 1 981

(10.5% with tax

credit.of4.5%)

Final proposed

payable 5th May, \

1982 (18.0% with

tex ffedit of7.714%)

£000
.
£000

97,982 82.100

- 14,201 12,818
10,929 9.485

7,009
'

7,363 .

•’ 3,737 4.030

;*“ 7.36p 7.75p
3.92p 424p :

given for the transfer from Sir ciate companies hold 320.960

James of 66,000 ordinary shares Glasgow Pavilion ordinary

to other members of his family shares, representing 26.7226 per

and have, in consequence, ceased cent Mr Stephen KonUosy.

to be part of bis beneficial bold- managing director, holds 195.000-

ings for disclosure purposes. * 116.2359 per cent).

SHARE STAKES
Bertam Holdings — Johore D. F. Bevan fHoldtogs)—Mr

State Economic Development- Martin Prank Bevan, director,
’ Corporation • has purchased acquired 9,456 ordinary C0.12 per
110,000 ordinary shares increas- cent), now holds 450,000 (5.728

ing its holding to 4^06,500 per cent).

shares (21.0325 per cent). • London and Gartmore Invest-

n,, nnfync zoent Trust—Tbe UK Provident
1624,000 orfmaiy (14.6S Mr

posed of 42,795 shares leaving ce
Sr_’ nTft1fi

p^S!^'
077 ahares (1S37

director, sold 5,000 ordinary on
Tomldnsons Carpets—Pruden- February 25.

tlal Assurance. Company has Braby Leslie—Anglo Nordic
acquired 30,537 shares making Holdings subsidiary CHI Securi-
holding 155,000 shares (5.44 per ties acquired on February 25
cent). Lloyd's Life Assurance 50,000 ordinary shares bringing
has disposed of 35,000 shares aggregate holding of CHI Securi-

leaVing holding 115,000 shares ties to 970,000 (approximately

(403 per cent). 9.6 per cent).

15.000% 13.570%

25.714%

40.714%

22.857%

36.427%

MWSriSSKBSS'
assss.*aaasBBss-.
Share register struck for dividend

2nd April, report

and ac^mtsto shareholders 8th Apnl.

Annual general meeting 4th
May at Felcourt

5aft Grinstead,West Sussex

BANK RETURN
Wednesday

March 3 19S2

Ineraata f+i or
Dooraart f—

)

for waak

BANKING DEPARTMENT

14,333.000
40,334,967

- 408,041,603
1,547^63,190

440,375,059
1,126,296,558
496*141^18
16,807^26

162,098

3.080,802,749

4 1,646,420
4 9,750,591
—1,486,389,039

— 828^66,000
- 602,01-1,164’
- 41^69^64
4 4^62,679
- 19,482

-1,474^92^28

department \

Notes Issued J0,650^00,000
In Clrcuietion - —-J 10.633,192,174
In Banking Department.— 1^807,226

Assets •

Government Debt ——
Other Government Securities. 3^67,515,427
Other Securities 7,503,610.858

25.000,000
29.862,873
4.862,679

• LOANS TO UK COMPANIES FROM FOREIGN SUBSIDIARIES
}

Why the Revenue has got it wrong
ar TONY HUGHS

THE Inland Revenue is now con-

sidering proposals which dpal

with three matters: a new
definition of company residence;

the introduction of a . UK tax

charge on UK companies which,

broadly, own overseas sub-

sidiaries operating in low-tax

countries; and a tax charge on
upstream Ipans.

It is toe upstream loan pro-

posal that I want to discuss—
primarily because it is proposed

that it should come into force

on April 6 this year (toe other

two proposals 'are planned to

take effect in April 1983).

In my view toe upstream loan
proposal is a piece of nonsense
that should be buried before

Budget! day without wasting

valuable Parliamentary time
discussing its manifest defects.

My reasons for this uncom-.
promising stance arc twofold—
firstly I disagree with tbe pro-

posal in principle and secondly
I consider the draft legislation

is technically a disaster.

An upstream loan is simply a

loan from an overseas subsidiary
to its UK - parent company.
Broadly, the proposal is that tbe
loan should be treated as a
deemed- dividend aod therefore
taxable as income in the bands
of the UK company. If sub-
sequently an actual .dividend is

paid by the overseas company,
it will be received tax free in

the UK.
The Inland Revenue argue that

an upstream loan ' is io reality
only a means by which profits

made overseas can be used in
the UK without a liability to UK
tax, -which would otherwise have
been incurred bad dividends
been paid instead of toe loan.
Furthermore, to add Insult to

injury in toe Revenue's eyes,
interest may be paid by the UK
company on the loan, thereby
reducing the UK company’s
taxable profits and its liability

to corporation tax. This analysis
is certainly correct so far as it

goes, but is also very simplistic

for toe following reasons:
The UK gives a credit for

foreign tax paid. Very broadly
therefore, toe Exchequer only
collects a substantial amount of
tax where toe foreign tax paid by
toe overseas . subsidiary is sub-
stantially less than toe UK rate
of 52 per cent
Tbe precise purpose of toe

proposed “tax havens" charge
is to tax in the UK the profits of
an overseas subsidiary which
pays a low rate of foreign tax.

On general grounds, therefore,

it is not .clear why toe Inland
Revenue needs additional powers
to tax upstream loans which will
necessarily be made out of profits

which have either suffered a high
rate of foreign tax, or will have
effectively suffered UK tax under
the new tax havens charge.
The inference behind the

upstream loan proposals is that
dividends ought to be remitted
by an overseas subsidiary, rather
than a loan. However, there may
be very good commercial reasons
why an overseas company may
not wish to remit dividends. For
example, there may be high local
withholding tax on dividends, or,

while the subsidiary’ may not
require toe funds immediately,
it may need them for future
investment (some relief . for
short-term loans is given in toe
new proposals, but it is very
limited); or there may be local
exchange control restrictions on
dividend remittances which do
not apply to loans.
One inevitable consequence of

tbe upstream loan proposal is

that it will encourage UK parent
companies to keep their overseas
earnings offshore. If this is a
policy objective, it should be
made explicit. In any event it

is far from certain that it is

advantageous to toe UK economy
for funds to be accumulated
offshore.
Why is it self-evident, as it

seems to be to toe Revenue, that
profits generated abroad should
necessarily suffer UK tax if they

are used as a source of finance

in toe UK?
My second submission is that

if the proposals, as drafted, yerc
to- ever reach, the statute book,
they would almost certainly win
first prize for the most inept

piece of legislation is the history

of toe taxing statutes—and this

is a prize for which toe competi-
tion is formidable. It is not
possible in this article to analyse
in detail all toe draft clauses.

(Suffice to say that my firm’s

submissions to toe Revenue
amounted to over 20 pages of

detailed comment) I shall

simply point out some of toe
inequities of the draft proposals
and some of toe more bizarre

consequences that will arise if

the draft legislation were to be
enacted in its present form.
Any loan caught by these pro-

posals must be treated as a
dMdend. Whatever toe reason
for making the loan, there is so
discretion given to the Revenue
and no relief for loans which
have been made for bona fide

business purposes.
There is no repayment of tax

to a UK company when the loan
is repaid. The fact that the loan
is deemed to bo a dividend for
UK tax purposes docs not alter

the legal liability to repay the
loan.
The Revenue proposal refers

to upstream loans and I have
confined ray comments so far to

toe situation where a UK parent
receives a loan from its overseas
subsidiary. But toe draft legis-

lation taxes loans made in a much
wider variety of circumstances
than this.

For example it also- catches
sidestream loans and some down-
stream loans. Suppose that a
French subsidiary makes a loan
to a UK subsidiary, both com-
panies being owned by a com-
mon U.S. parent. The loan will

be treated as a dividend received
by the UK subsidiary—notwith-
standing that toe UK company
cannot in fact- receive dividends

(since it does not own any
shares). In effect toe UK
Exchequer has collected tax on
profit* earned in France by a
U.S. corporation.

,A UK company which is owed
money by an independent foreign

company may decide to acquire
the foreign company rather than,

say, write-off the amount owing
as a bad debt or Force the foreign

company into liquidation.

On acquisition toe amount of

the indebtedness may be re-

garded as a deemed dividend
paid to the UK company and
this will apply to indebtedness
which arises prior to Apnl 6
1982.
Companies caught by these

provisions will suffer a per-

manent loss of the UK credit

withholding taxes when an actual
dividend is paid.

The anti-avoidance provisions
designed to counter wlint are
known as back-to-back loans are

drawn very widely. For
example suppose the Dutch sub-
sidiary of a U.S- multinational
makes a deposit with, .-ay, the
Amsterdam branch of Barclays
Bank. If a UK member of the
multinational now borrows from
Barclays in London it is

strongly arguable that this bor-
rowing should be treated as a
deemed dividend.

The last word should perhaps
he left to the Revenue, who in

their preamble to the draft
legislation on upstream loans
state “the legislation would not
impose a penalty on such loans,

but would simply remove the
tax advantage of remittances in

the form of loans rather titan

dividend.'
1

I hope I have demonstrated
that tbe proposals in their pre-

sent form could indeed be
highly punitive and have damag-
ing consequences for British
business.

Tony Hu ahas is an iMBrnjnvnsI ta*
manager in :ha London oiiice ct

Delaine. Hoskins and Sell.

General Mining
Union Corporation Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

The audited consolidated results ofr the group for the year ended 31 December (981 are as follows :

SUMMARY
"

.

1981 1980

Earnings per share 40Ic 343c

Dividend per share 175c 1 50c

Asset value per share 3,138c 3,035c

Number of shares 79.8m 79.8m
:j

FINAL DIVIDEND—1981

Amount per share 120 cents

Last day to register 19 March 1982

Register of members closed 20.3.82-2.4.82

Currency conversion date 5 April 1982

Payable on 16 April 1982
_ i

INCOME STATEMENT

Turnover

1981

Rm
J^OI-Z

1980. .

Rm
2.113.6

BALANCE SHEET

Ordinary shareholders’ interest

Outside shareholders’ interest

Operating income
Income from investments —
Surplus on realisation of investments .....

Deduct:
Interest paid —

.

Exploration and development costs

Provision against investments

Group equity

Loan capital ’

Preference share capital

Deferred- taxation

Capital employed

Employment of capital

Investments —Ifcwd 330-7
- -—(market value) (1,601.5)

—unlisted 199.0

—(directors' valuation) (330.6)

298.1

(1,685.0)

91.2

(223.0)

Group income before taxation

Taxation

Group income after taxation

Outside shareholders' interest and preference

dividends

Income attributable to ordinary shareholders

Ordinary dividends

—interim 55 cp.s. (50 c.p.s.)

—final 1203) c.pj. (10Q c.p.s.)

Hiked and mining assets

Current assets

— 5tock— Debtors— Bank -balances ....

Loans

Current liabilities

Income retained 1513 I Net assets

529.7
1.053.4

U53J
375.7

557.9

379.4

86.1

2,922.2

1.065.0

2.573.2

UJ9J7

Income attributable to ordinary shareholders and the distribution of the ordinary shareholders* interest are summarised
below by sectors.

Income attributable to ordinary shareholders Distribution of ordinary shareholders* interest

Gold and Uranium
Platinum .....

Coal —
Minerals —
Commerce and industry

Financial

1981

% Rm
31.4 106.4

' 9A 30.4

6.9 2IS
2.9 '

383
'

' 1295
105 355

Gold and Uranium 354

Platinum

Minerals

Surplus on realisation of in-

vestments after tax and
provisions

Exploration costs

Commerce and industry ... 30.7

Financial 2J>

. % Rm at
to

.
Rm

2SA 8855 36.0 872.0

9A 234.1 H.4 275.4

13.9 3475 117 283.1

85 214.7 4.4 105.7

30.7 7695 26.4 ’ 638.7

2-0 SZ2 10.1 246.2

1003) 2503.4 100.0 2,421.1

On II April 1981, the 1,170,000 *AVordinary shares, which were issued in 1980, were converted into ordinary shares and
have been taken Into account in calculating earnings per share for 1981 which Increased by 17 per cent from 343 cents in

1980 to 401 cents. Dividends per share also increased by 17 per cent from ISO to 175 cents per share.

The full results for 1981 will be dealt with In the annual report which will be Issued on 31 March 1982. . It is, however,
expected that in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, the level of earnings for 1981 will possibly again be achieved in

the current year.

- Oil behalf of the Board

W. J. DE ViLUERSl n; - „
‘

E PAYITt)
Dtnctor*

Johannesburg, 4 March 1982 ...
London Office: 30. Ely Place. London EC1N 6UA

London Transfer Secretaries: Hill Samuel Registrars Limited, 6. Greencoat Place, London SW|P I PL



APPOINTMENTS

Grindlays Bank

makes changes
Mr B, TV. Parsons a managing

director, has assumed responsi-
bility for the GRINDLAYS
BANK GROUP'S operations in

the Middle East and Africa from
Sir A. C. F. Thomson who retires
from executive duties but
remains a director of the Bank
and. of Grindlays Holdings. Mr
A. B. Grpayer, previously
regional director. Pacific Basin,
has been appointed a divisional
director in charge of the Group's
new international merchant
banking division.

*
Mr Alan Hind ley, managing

director of Fairey Filtration, has
been appointed chairman of

FAIREY MICROFILTREX. The
company, previously known as
Microfiltrex. has been acquired
by Fairey Holdings and founder
directors Mr N'iek Mavrikakis and
Mr Brian Stanley iiave been
appointed joint managing direc-
tors. Financial director is Mr
John Edwards.

*
AVTS. Europe. Africa and

Middle East division, Bracknell,
has appointed as marketing
director Mr Richard Pa in clian

d

who comes from International
Standard Brands where he was
director of market development

responsible for Europe. 3Ir Paul
Stone has joined Avis—as

director of sales. He was pre-
viously European director of
sales for International Flaytex
Inc. based in Spain. Promoted
travel industry sales and market-
ing manager is Mr Albert Nahum.

Mr Colin Chater has been
appointed property controller of
the TOZER KEMSLEY AND
MIL,LBQUKN group. Mr TV. D.
Ball. TKM’s property manager,
has been made an associate of

Colin Chater and Associates.
k

V7HITECROFT has appointed
two non-executive directors: Mr
C. Wilfrid Newton. chief execu-
tive and group managing direc-
tor oF Turner and Newall: and
Mr Leslie Sievens, executive
chairman of Fothergill and
Harvey.

Mr Tim Burns has been elected
to the board of MARKET AND
OPINION RESEARCH INTER-
NATIONAL (MORI).

•k

Mr Peter Lovell has been
appointed managing director of
HADFIELDS INDUSTRIAL
COATINGS, a division of SPL

i Holdings). He was formerly

general manager of the industrial

paints division of International

Paint.

trust securities hold-
ings lias appointed Mr Robert

M. Gore to the board. He is

company secretary.

BERNI INN'S has appointed Mr
John Houston as regional direc-

tor to control 53 steak houses in

the east of England.
*

Mr Ron Pritchard has been
appointed sales director of

BARROW ENGINEERING CO.
*

Oldham truck builder.

SEDDON ATKINSON. has
appointed Mr Peter N. Whitaker
as its head of marked ng. He
was previously sales manager of
the company, which is a member
of the International Harvester
truck group.

Mr David Cocks has been
an&ointed managing director of

SUFFOLK GROUP RADIO, the

company formed to operate the
new station based in Bury St
Edmunds—Saxon Radio, and
Radio Orwell in Ipswich.

Alfred Booth and Co. has
appointed Mr John E. Fltz-Gerald

to the board of one of its sub-
sidiaries. UNIT CONSTRUC-
TION COMPANY.

*
Mr A. E. Keeler, director,

financial control, has been

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
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Dealing to
P.a Box 73. Sl Heiier, Jersey
Fixed Interest Foods
Deutschmark Bd**$.(OM&98 953*1
Dllr. Fed. Int -t iuSS7 45> 7 93
St Fiiied" tMo 1096
Yen Bond—i [YUM L274

..J 577
+004 1009nw

UK Growth Fund 95.3 10!

imemarLGc.'t USS9M 10
Far Eastern*$ IES16T7 17
North AmertcaiTJ. 0555 94 i.

For /Ueonder fund see Lloyds Barit lid. Gueneey.

Fidelity International.

S Oueensway House, Queen SL, SI. Hetwr.
Jersey. C.I. 093*71696
Amencan Assets 1 USS3499 1-029 L49

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL (C.l.)

1 Glaring Cross, SI. H+iie», Js» .
C.I. 0534-737*t

AHR Dollar Inc. Fd. ..IUSS029 10311 _l 1391
AHR Gift Edi- Fd. 1L56 l£bSi3*0(rl 12ol

Alliance Intemationai Dollar Reserves

American Assets
Am vats. Cum PI S3*.
American Vab. Con.*_
Australia.
Dollar Savin® Trust..

Far Eaa
international
PadIk _.

c.o Bank ol Bemuda. Hamilton Bemuds.
Adii AC Ml, 62’63 ftjeen Sl. EC*. 012188831
Distribution February *>78 (50001121) (146%

OlA.)

World 1 u
Gilt Find 1225

US$3514 -Otfl 171
... _. uS?145 l-ajg (L32

ussmjh Una l<*
225 225)^03 13.89

Prices at Febnary 28

Kfemwort Benson Group
20. Fcnchurch St.. EC3.

Guernsey Inc IBM
5§|

Do. Acojn .. . 1255 138.

KB. Bawond Fd .. . CM-2B104O.
K.8. Far East Fd .... USS2tf%

,
K.B Gill Fund a57 95
K.B. ItiL Ed. Fd. Inc.. USSW.tt
K.S. lm Bd. Fd An. U^U3«
KB. In*l Fund USfl5.19
K B. Jaoan Fund ISML07
K.B. Sirri Asset Fit. £13 .TOCI 13.711

KB U.S. Olh. Fd. - USS2087
Siqi»H Berrmdl USS683
TnnsaUanuc Fd U5S47.1Xogd

01-6238000

I ...-J 5J0

Setm>*t-— 1USSL6Q1 17J1| . ! -

BoldFtS^Iizi.'lllSsMllCTOMl
"L3

| 800

Dmosit Finds
SlDeposK—*..._ri51A 151AI ...I 0.16

; -Modi L -Moch 3
"•February 26.—Itodi 4. iWWrty ifcaanss.! Daily

• dealings.

J.TOO 13.710] ..U —
USS2087 1*0^ 243
USS683 .-J 262

Arturthnot Securities (C.l.) Ltd. (aXcXh)
P.0 Bn 284, SL Heller. Jersey. 053* 7o077
Obiter Income Tsl - .D 935 10251 J 15.nl

S 037
Dohng W Wednesday.

Ffenvtit) Japan Fund SA
37. rue Ware-Dame, Luxenfcourq

Fletnng Feb 28 1 USS54JQ |

Korea International Trust

Fund Man.: Korea invest. Trust Co Ud.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

1130.9 1392

ffSed'fntokt Ws*
SFiyed interest USS1334 1419

jaaB=JE m
c.o Vkhets.da Cow Ltd, King WIRam SbeeL
London. EDI. 014Z32W
Feb. 26. NAV (Won 7537.16) IDR value

US51D,56000.Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH
Wieserou 1, D4000 FmHurt
FT- Internes 010806 39201 +0CBI
FrarirfL Etfekt. Fd._.l0U53te 56.4S-C.M

Schrader Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Bar 195, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 Z7561
Sterling Money Fd JQ204B8 12.04861 . —I -

Next sriEcrsjUon dor Math 1

8.1A Bond Investments AG
10. BaserUrasa* CK63Q1. Zug, SanUaLxd
EeererSM. Feb 19. .110.165 10.700 i -

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg.. Hamlicn. Bemuda.
NAV Fee 28 - I USS147.42 | — .| _

The Korea Trust

Daehan Investment Trust Co-l-tri.

FKI Buidurg. 1-124 YoidoOwg. Seoul. Korea.

NAV February 27 (Won 11.1951 (USS15.72J

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ud.
12D.CbeapskJe.EC2.
Am. In*. Tsl Feb. 24.
AsiM Fond March1_
Cheapslde Match3—
DarirfW Fd. March4_
JapanFd. M«th4._.
Trafalgar Fd-JanJl.

Bank of America International 5A
55 Boulevard Royal, bnemourg G.D.

Wldnwrtt Intern- .. )USiIfir=7 108.59 . I 1758
Pnces al Feb. lr. Neri sub day Feb. 17.

Barclays Unicorn International

G. T. Management (U.K.) Ltd.
Park VK?., lb Fitriairy dra*
Tel: Ol^bB 813L Tie: 886100.

tiSSSK&LMX «a-Anctar lm. Fd lUSSHM 7 Z3I-

BerryPacFd. .. U5S61Mn-
Berry Pat Sirlg_ l£A.U * 31601-

Lazard Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
Pfl BDTioaSL Heiier. Jersey, C.l. 053*37361

S9J7 IQ.'

USS229L66

01-5884000

J ....J L98
3 ...J 291
-0325 304

9^3 ‘&W

Schrader Unit Trust Mgrs. InL Ltd.

1, Charing Cross. SL Helm, Jersey.

asasfe=p
UmbOndTniil |i

b
TMKius 5-.. Douglas,'!
mcom AuSL EjO M
j. Ainl. Mm,

Do-Ortr tact(K_. -

Do lad. Income .. ..

Do. Isle of Man Tfl ...

Do. Manx Mutual — _

^ M
t.o.Man
1.4 532a
19 <ta:

36 122.2
L5 312
1.8 43 On
i7 503o

G T. Asia Fd. — HKS19 19 -0JD
G T. Asia Slerhng— £2695 2a<5 -0.78
G.T. Australia Fd! AE501 —
G.T. Bari Fund U5SK157 — *004
G.T Dollar Fd USSU -33

G.T. Dir. iSMg.l Fd. . £14 24 14.83 . .

G.T. Invest. FC ... WS1522 -OH
G.T.JawSnnlfCos.- US|T64Z

Lloyds BJc fC.1.) U/T Mgrs.
PO Bm 195. SLHeli^. Jersey. 053427561

-jBUmsac 1
*.

L47

GT TechnoloqyW...
G.T. Pacific ra.

1

G.T. Asw Growth Fd.

.

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva
PJL Bar 438. 1211 Geneve 11 <Swltzerlairi)

- ffil3:6SS=^M j IB

Box 273 Sl Peter Port. Guenaey.
Mngd.Cuncy [407.4 511 f

E. Fired Interest 5775 553 '

*p5?fSe««Zr i'J Si
SEnurty.. 184.1 B9.I

Schnador Uie fcxrincr M. Ltd
Mngd Cumcy UfeFdlWlJ 5112
£Fi5dlniUfeFd_JCT7 553.'

£ Equity LifeFd.—JWA MS*
S Fixed Int Life Fd_., 5B.9 1057
S Eanky Life Fd 1832 89.1

Prices on March 3. Nod deohng

0481 28750
I ... I 7.0

Bishapsgate Commotfity Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Bov 42, Douglas. l.o.M. 0624-23911

CAMRHO— Much 1.UJL308 LMg . .... -
MAPSA* Jan.4 W73„ U3fl —
Ortgral «ue *510 «d “O. Next -at A»u 5

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

?, Sl Mary Are. London, EC1 01-2B3 3531

Uoyds Bank International, Guernsey
P.0. Box 136, Guernsey, Oarmet tsfands.

Alexander Find 1 USSH.76 1-OXS -
Net asset value Marsh L

Scrimgeonr Kemp-Gee MngmL, Jersey

L Oiariig Cress SL Heiier, Jersey. 05347374L
SKG Chiral Furd__.I15fl2 163 « J _SW^meFimf-p^ S& H 9J7
uutoora It. I IB V 1A4 *-LOI —

Gartmoe Fund Mmagui (C.L) Ittjil fhl
,

Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590. Hong Kong

NWdPO^^tJ'luSS^^StOfil .'"'I I22

Gartmore Find ktangen (Far Em
1503 Hutchison Use. 10 Hdrcowt I

Aus'ral >a Tsl IUSS506Z 5J
MK ^ 'X. U. TSL— HKSb'CS 7J
Jlpa>fd. — IEE13CJ 7?t
N Anrr^anTsL USB8W1 lj.j

I ml. Bond Fund IusOoBH 10:

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fund
e/o Tnntee. P 0. Bor 1092. Cayman islands.

Feb 26- VAtae per Unit USS4.94L48-

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.0. Bo* 1776^ HmtUlion 5k Bermuda.
Managed Fund (5SOTB3 5J566I . ..J —

Britannia Inti. Investment MngnL Ltd.

"ssv-Ssa
*-

ILS. DoBar DmumlH^ed Fon*: _Am Smaller Co. Fd .[0.404 L510I —
Gttd Fund* 16T655 O.TOfl-dlCl 7Si
Unne-ol Grvici Funo. pdJtiul 0 977] —
DolLir Income Fd—[50756 0.809s] 1320
Sterling Denoakaled FuMS
Afisncan investments.. £82 518 ... 4.00
tK&ra-an Peri. Fd. .. WJ _866j . ,

—
Far cap. Find.. 900 9b.8df .... LOO
Jersey Energy Tsl . ... 17 6 1B.Q . 15Q
Jervii*-7_ 193 20<«*001 13.^
U.K Growth Fund 396 426[ .. 420
USM Fund- 95JI 1021] -fl.il -

Gartmore Fund Managers (IDM) (a)

P.0. Bor 32 Douglas Isle of Mai Tet. 0624 23911
Gartmoe InU. Inc ....120.9 2Z3 +021 15J0
Gartmore Inti. Orth. -[1333 14L8I 7 J 060

M&G Group
Three Oways. Tower HH»EC3R66a 01-6264588
AdandcEx.feb Z3. iSS3 5.8*1 .. .J _
Aietraln. Ex. IMiJ. t>SS3.42 3AU .... —
GotdEXMarth3— KSJ08 2x62j3 12S
(Accun. Units) USS»w 37.951 . .. 1253
Island mo 184.3 *0.7 4^
(AccunUnltsl — 1278.6 ^5J| +L1] 425

Signal Life Asavance Co. Ltd.
2C Secretary's Laie, Gibraltar 01035073037
Growth Strategies Fd._(£232 233 J -
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20. Cannon SL, EC4. 01-2*89646

IS

Assrcurazroni GENERALI S.pJL
P.0. Bo» 132. St. Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.

Sterling Ktanaged Fd.jQ13.D3 117.741 . . I _
DDHarMnsrtFnd—llESSUB U044| |

_

Management International Ltd.
ri BemvnH BWg., Bermuda 809-2959000m i^j iioo
Pnces » FrtL 26. Nat dealing March 5.

Strategic Metal Trust Maps. Ltd.

3 Hill street. Douglas, I0M 0624 23914
Strategic Metal Tr....NS»gH 0.973 ... 1 -

9bS3 loo
lB.9rf . 16Q
2043*001 13

426} .. 420
1023 -0.1 _

Granville Management Limited
P.0. Box 73. 5L Heiier. Jersey. 053473933
Granville lm. Tst. . -^{£6.64 7.03 i 483

Men dMung day Mar. 15..

NGtfland Bank Tst Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34. Hill St. SL Heiier. Jersey. 053*36281

VtiESSftaMm S3 : :.: I

1
?®

Srrrfma Deposit Fund
Mar-Ktra Cinnc/. Fd" 1

C3J.Li Deo T-ust''.10365 13.661 .

-Da.hf Dealing—Other Funds WeeMy f

-Toesday VUeekly^apiUI Return 12

Guinness Mahon Fd. Mgrs. (Guernsey)
PO Btw 108. SL Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481 23506
loti. Fund ... .[S1992 205V+C13 10.40

Prices at Marti 4. Mew deafuig March 18

Return 1294%.

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0 Btw 583. 5t Hetrer, Jersey. 0534 74777
5;eriirg Bd. Fd 'nl -|£9.05 9 Ofid+OXiri 14.00
SKrierjCao. FttJ.u: .[03.93 13.«1 1 -

Hambra Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
FarEM March 3 23-411 . . 1 -
Japan Fund Feb. 2b-.lUOT:n 10.41| | —

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, OU Broad SL.EC2. 01-5886464
Amen Eg Inc Mar 1-1464 483 I —
ApoUoFd Maro«3_. SF53TQ 55 M -327 241
J^est Feb 26 HKE1W 23 79 . . 0J1
U7GrtXX3FM.2fc.- 1280 13 .73 -Otl 187
U7JertmFeol7 — £7.50 Big.... —
117JV-rDc. Feb. 10 6 12 ... L70
117 SOgl Res. Mar 2. Q167 Utq ....] -

Stronghold Management Limited
P.a Box 315. SL Metier. Jersey. 0534-71460
CommoOJyTrust U3A01 14L0M+O.4U _
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd.
4. HIMSl, DovgteL Hie of Man 062423914
CopperTna— H3210 12731-0121 -
TSB Trust Funds (C.I.)

19 WAiaH SL, SL HeGer. Jersey ICII. 05347349*
TS8 cm Fund ud—jp.o 9Lg ...J 1429
TSBGjW^ysy.iLtd-Ijrt o giri ... 1 1429

Hamhras Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.

BctterfieJd Management Co. Ltd.
PQ. Bor 195. Hamit on, Bermuda
Suitress Equity IUSJ429 4341 110
Buttress Income 227 2401 1068

Prices at Feb. INm ufc day fAar.

CAL Investments (loM) Ltd.

CAL Metals'* 180.7 BS.ffl ..J —
Nee duuog csj -March 15. '•Sbrch 2

P.0. Bor 86. Guernsey.

tCaprtai Reserve Fd.. £14 4
CT.Find Z18L4
Special Sits Fund— BJL3
Sleriiog Iname Fund*. 1D32
Trans. f4* TroU 92
Irani Bond. $95 0
InL Egurty 1* 74
InLSvgs. ‘A'SUS.. .. 132
Ftd.Svgs.’B' .138

Pnces on Mvch Nev

£14 44 14 4!
218.4 Z3?(

U

2

lS?
!

0481-26521
. . 023

308
,319
13.93
309
1D55
0.72

Mhterah, OSs Res. Shrs. Fd. Inc.

P.0. Box 194, SL Heber, Jersey. 0534 27441
MORES Starch 4 [113893 9.4M-0.UJ -

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163. Hope St, Glasgow, C2. 041^2215521

mSSsiA If# 13 =

tExdudei Iritlaf diwye on sned orders

Capdrex SA
P.0. Bo> 178, 1211 Geneva 12. 0104122466288

B«Es==M3Bfl^ i90

Henderson Admm. (Guernsey} Ltd.
7 NewSL.SL Peter Pert. Guernsey 04812654^2
Amencan (UScentsi. 1114.0 12A0I....J —

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

23/25 Broad St, SL Hefier, Jersey 0534700*1
High income Fund.—W4.7 ,4601 ...I 13D4
Equity Fund I6L5 64ud J 3J7
irrtemabonal Bond* ..[53.4 _55fl ,„| 9.82

'Sub. day every Thrs.

TSBGiRF(t(iy.lUri.|59 0 9L£J ... 1 14^.
TSB Jersey ruid (56.4 59.4d J S.72
TSB Guernsey Fund -Bb.4 59.4d .. .) S.72

Pnces on March i Next sub day March 10.

Tokyo Padfk Hehflngs N.V.
lmtavs Mwasement Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per store March L USSB202.

Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Indnas Managemert Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per slave Marta L USS5985

TyntfsS Group
2 NevrSL, SL Hefier,

TOFSLMarcho
(Accun. stoesi
American March 4
(Actum shvesi—
Far Eastern M». 4
'Accnm. dares)
Jersey Fd. March 3
'ftaKl Acc. Lte.1
Gilt Fd. March 3_
(Accunv ShareSJ

-

0534 37331/3

*in
^

Capital Asset Managers Ltd.
Bemuda Hse, SL Julm Ave, 5l Frter FVrt.

Guernsey C.I. 0481^358
The Currency Tnnt ...[95.0 10101 1 0.99

Capital International Fund SJL
43 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
Capital lm. Fund 1 US$24.96 1 . 4 -

Henderson Baring E^oup
80L Gkwcester, U, Redder, Hong Kong
Australia* 1US579C S-51J —
Japan Tech. Marc* 1.1BSIA54 lfisf _
Japan Fd. March 3— U&52642 ZS^-Ufl -
Malay sing. *Mar2_ UJB I9lS[ ... .

—
Partite FtMarch 3_ lEgiTJJ 12am-0.7l -
Bond Fd* Feb. 25.— ESoj 10^ ... . 10-00

Neglt SJL
10a Boutevmd Royal. Lurembourg
NAV Feb. 19 [US1920 - | ... .4 —

Victory House. Do
Hr* iBLGTMlrO)
(Acam Shares)-

,0624,24111

a i 1528

H.EJ- Intemationai Ltd.
P.0. Box 119. Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. C.l.

Swrfcrq Doiosh -L59.7 62.9] —J -
Sterling Fired hveresr.B75 605j _...J -

V J&21merest Fjb. 18.
rtyFrtj.la

Central Assets Management Ltd.
Cnamel Hse.. Sl Heiier. Jersey 0534-73b73
Central Assets [£21163 21164/. 4 -

Henderson mbnagement (Guernsey) Ltd.
PO Box7LSL taler tart. Guernsey. 0431 26541
GftFd.t [£927 9831 .. .. I 1273

tWeeuy dtotags.

Sterling utaneged

.

h*. Fired Interest—BJ2
IrtcnL Managed [59.7

dlnd.ftb.Ii.
aoxty mu. Feb. 18
Fired Inc. Ind. Feb.— Conrtty. hnl_Feb.— paerfk («L Fen. UL.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 PatemoiMT Row. EC4

Hill-Samuel A Co. (Gaemsey) lid.

8 LeFebvre SL, SL Peter J'art, Guernsey. C.I.

GuentseyTsL [2013 21531-101 326

Pacific Basin Fund
20a Boulevard Royal. Unentaiog.
KAV J USS632 J-GJ4I -

Inv. Adr ; M. & 6. Inv. Magi. Ud, London.

M. 6. Tyrrell & Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0 Box 42bk Sl Heiier. Jersey. CJ.
Drue I — UfflQjm . .1 —

BSSaSnWJS

ssrrr-T-fa -I ^
-Pnces at Feb. 28. rtevt sub dat April L

Chawten Commodities (Isle of Man) Ltd.

27. Athol Strert. Douglas, UM. 0o24 21724
Nornttrity MemTrusi.l£L32Zl 13232! |

4 00
rianrondy Com. Tsl. £L35?3 14g0 . . 4.00
CantL Currency & GflJU-OW U1M . . J 600

Comhai Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.Q. Box 157, SL Prtrr Port, Gueneey
imnl. Man. Fa. [225.0 24501 . . 4 —

MU Samuel Investment MgmL bitnL
PO Bov 63, Jersey- 0534 76029
HSChamri h ftr....|1460 1565 . J ,3.50
H^.F«d In* Fd. . -B80 ^Oal . - I 1350
H S. Intnl. GU). Fnd...tll42 1207) . J —
Bcp 2622. Bemr. Swtpertawd _ _ Tehnr334S
HS. Overseas F(J—..jUSS3 4i 217a-flW _
cSf

F

d. 'BafcDTCMi _ snTra iBj8*oca -
CrtKdnw • Far East). SFS-flQ 5KJ+CW —
ITT Fd (Technology) USSlIa 1L48( -0.171 —

Phoenix international
PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, Goem.
Inter-Dollar Fxnd-—IUS$298 Jj
Far Eau Fund l§£» Zi
(nfl Currency Fund - USS17? 11
DoOarJF«d. lm- Fund. IBCto Zl
Ster.ExeiTOCGmFtt.fcD2 S

a
Tfuut^TVrtufi Mff. London,
race Invest Fatal—fbseOs 57901*083 —

Cortexa International
10a, Boaievard Royal, Liuentnirg.
Cortexa Irani. .... |

USS8122 |-05U —

I.C. Trust Managers Ltd.
10, Sl Georges Sl.. Douglas, laM 062*25015
IiH. CwmxxSbes T«.|945 • 1003rt ^ -

Next deling dry March 3.

Providence Capitol Lite Ass. (C.I.)

PO Box 12L Sl Pewr PorL Guernsey 0481 2572619
Sterling Bond Fd..-. [45.0 *73

|

—

UnkmJnvestxnent-GeswBscbatt mbH

,

Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Isaprzirdia,
-

Urtrenta ZZ[DW4J7 3S90WIW -
V.CA Finaneiat Mmpement Ltd.
42. Essex Street. London, WC2. 01-S36845

CragmMRit Fixed InL Mngrs. (Jersey)

P.O. Box 195. SL Heher, Jeney. 0534 27561
GUI Fund : Jsy. i . -186.5 8664 1 1500

Vilued weekty Wnhwsdxy

IGF Management Services Inc-,

c.o tagritibrs, P.O. Box 1044. Cavran Is . BWI.
Inteml. Gold Fwxl._..|IISS6797 71371 ... J —

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpspienp
GnM«bu9W9 113, 6000 Frankfort

Invest* BW03 3ZJflJ*4M5| -

NLV. Interbeheer
P.O. Bov 526. Oerit, Holland

EsmenvdafOffcrPtellDFmU - 1-0141 US

Quest Fund Man. (Jersey) Ud.
P.O Box 194, Sc Hefier. Jersey. 053*27*4L

VantTogh Fond MngmL ML Ltd.
28-34Hai SL St Heiier, Jersey. 053436281
vaewgr Cmwey RlilDB.9 109J3 ] 957

S. 6. Wartwrg & Co. Ltd.
30; Gresham Street. EC2. 01-6004555
Energy ML Mar 3 .._
Merttubd. Feb24.
Merc. Mm.Mvl.—
Select «. Feb 16.

_

Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau, Bananas

OZ-6^3 8000

Intematkma! Bond Trust

Z BwkMrd Royal. Luwmpotrg
N»Marcti4 HJSSM43 10.431*005! -
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.

P O. Got R237, % Pitt Sl SydKv. Ausl

JaveftiErottyTsL._lASU7 3^f-OQ5| 7.40

QuIfter/HeinoW CummodHias
31-45i Gredtarn Sheet EC2V 7LH. 01-6004177
Resc-Fd. ML Math L.B15C0M., -15.001 .. . !

-
Hen dedi rg dm April L rtraenn

RBC Investment Managers Limited
PO Box 206. SL Petex Port, Guernsey. Q481-23QZL

BtlBBRLJWlxHJ -
NortilAw^ Fd. -IuaO 4.73-CW -

Warburg btvesL MogL Jngr. Ltd.
7 Library Place. SL Heiier, Jsy. Cf 053437217
Mere-Cmn. Mar 4— £14.76 15J4ML44f 3,70
Mer Far Tl Mar 3— £12.9? 3s-oi3 14
UrtHiL Fro. ia._ 00.94 aa Tl _
SMTVM.FM2S. .-tUsb -1186 .A 3 03
Hoc. Tm. Feb. 26-10331 13661*039 3.73

Deotseher lnvestment>Tnist

Pcstfad) 2665 Brrtenasse 6-10 6000 Ftakfurl

SSSass-.:.:® 8813 =
Dreyfus Intercontinental hw. Fd.

P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

NAV March 2 IUSS5J9 Z7.44I-4UU

Duncan Lawrie Inv. MgL Ltd.

viewty Hse, Sl Paer Pott; Gtermey. 0481 2BW4

assssHLcfti.' Bid a

Investment Advisors, Inc.

First InternoMUBl Plan, Housan
Finotmc Invest Fd. _l — BM
UK Agerts- Jaws Fmter Tel 041-7

Sternberg fim» Cbrte Tel; 01-?

Raminco Managers Ltd.
P 0. Bx. 154^ Hnfiui, Benroda. (809-29)2-7979

RAMINCO March 1_.I58.90 9Jfi| — I
—

War&tj Investment SerricA Ltd^
4th Fkw, Hutadson Hoase. Hong Kocg
Wanfley Trust WS180 26801 . . .[

Wardey fG*o As. Fd 3823 J
Wartfity BondTrust _ USS?4? jfis
WfcdleyJapan TruK.fuSliS 16^ , . |

. .

.[
4.73

—J 262
] 917

...I 136'

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

Invicta Investnant Management

1 Charing Cress, SL Hauer, Jersey. 0534 7J74L

885283=®? ladiiS

4 HillSlrert, Dwiglxs, I.HM.
The Saver Trtg (1633
Do. DarundBH
Stfrtim DraW-Bd.
Allas SKLCwilFi

Emson & Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ud.
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Financial Hm& Friday March 5

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
appointed deputy chief execu-
tive of LOMBARD NORTH
CENTRAL. He will retain
responsibility for financial
control. Mr A. E. Mitchener,
divisional manager, corporate
finance, has been appointed to

the board of Lombard North
Central. He is vice-chairman of
the Equipment Leasing
Association.

-*

Mr E. M. P. Weiman has -been
appointed to the board of the UK
and Republic of Ireland branch
of NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE
ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRAL-
ASIA. He was senior investment
director of Baring Bros, and Co.

J. AND J. MAYBANK das
reshaped its board which now
consists of Air Gordon Ranger,
group managing director. Mr
Peter Anderson, managing direc-
tor. J. and J. Maybank ( Oldham i.

!Mt Vf. R. E. tBotrt Short,
•nanagins (firector. J. and J.
ATavhank fldidlands), Mr Michael
(Stevenson, managing director,
P. and J. Maybank (Southern).
Mr David Symmers, group
export durector, Mr Joe Jndge.
group financial director and Mr
Peter Mitchell, group personnel
director. The chairman is Air
Cyril Warmington. who is also a
deputy chairman of Reed Group.

Mr P. G. Maclean has been
appointed to the board of the
BRITISH INTERNAL COMBUS-
*nON ENGINE RESEARCH
INSTITUTE.

Dollar weak
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
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The dollar lost ground in

generally featureless trading

yesterday. Eurodollar rates

were easier with recent economic
Indicators also helping to paint

a rather gloomy picture.

Sterling maintained its recent

firm trend ahead of neat week’s
Budget while domestic interest

rates continued to -fall.

The Dutch guilder and the

Danish krone were equal

strongest within the European
Monetary System yesterday

followed by the Irish punt The
Belgian franc continued to lose

ground but was still -placed above
tiie weakest member the D-mark.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
Index (Sank of England) 113.0

against 113.1 on Wednesday and
110.3 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury hills 12.17 per
cent (15.62 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 8.4 per
cent (8J) per cent previous
month)—The dollar closed at

DM 2.3635 against the D-mark,
down from DM 1L3715 and
SwFr 1.8700 compared with
SwFr 1.87S5. It was firmer
against the Japanese yen how-
ever at Y236.70 from Y236.35,

STERLING — Trade weighted
index 91.0 against 91.0 at noon,
90.8 in the morning and 90.8 on
Wednesday night (90.5 six
months ago). Three-month inter-

hank 131) per cent (131* per
cent six months ago). Annua!
inflation 12 per cent (unchanged
from previous month)—Sterling
opened at 1.S250 against the
dollar and eased initially to

81.8210 before coming back to

S1.8250' at noon. It touched a best

revel of SI.82S5 during the afters

noon and closed at 51.8275*1.8285,
a rise of 50 points. Against the
D-mark sterling finished at

DM 4.3225 compared with
DM 4.3250 and SwFr 3.42 from
SwFr 3.4250. However it was
firmer against the French franc
at FFr 11.0575 compared with
FFr 11.0450.

D-lftARK — EMS member

(weakest). Trade weighted Index

122.2 against 122.0 on Wednes-
day and 117.1 six months ago.

Three-month Interbank 10.175

per cent (1£85 per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

6.3 per cent (unchanged Cram

previous month)—There -was

little reaction in Frankfort
yesterday to the Bundesbank's
decision to leave lending rates

unchanged. Just before the
meeting of the central council
ended the- dollar was fixed at

DM 2.3590 against DM 2:3684 on
Wednesday and the Bundesbank
sold 511.3m at the fixing..Sterling
continued to improve and rose
to DM 4.3240 from DM 43120
while the Swiss franc reacted to

lower domestic rates and was
fixed, at DM 1.2598 down from
DM L2624. The French franc
was also slightly weaker at
DM 39.1050 per FFr 100 com-
pared with DM 39.1850. The
dollar was slightly firmer ahead
of any possible cut in the
German discount rate but fell

away when rates were left un-
changed. It closed at DM 2.3675.

FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem-
ber (third weakest). Trade
weighted Index unchanged, from
79.8 on Wednesday, and 822 six

months ago. Three-month Inter-

bank 14yV per cent (17| per cent
six mouths ago). Annual infla-

tion 13.9 per cent (14 per cent
previous mouth)—The French
franc was mostly -weaker at

yesterday's fixing in Paris. The
dollar rose to FFr 6J)565 from

'

FFr 6.0535 and sterling - to

FFr 11.0640 from FFr 11.0275.

The D-mark was also firmer and
this may - have . had some ixi-

.

fluence on the authorities’ keep-
ing domestic interest rates
steadier recently, having fallen

earlier this year. The D-mark
was fixed hieher at FFr 2.5575

compared with FFr 2.5552 on 1

Wednesday. Elsewhere- the Bel- -

gian franc slipped to FFr 13.S560

per RFr 100 from. FFr 13,8810
while tiie Dutch guilder rose to

FFr 2.3332 from FFr 2.3277.
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CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES.

Banker Morsart

Mar. 4- , England Guaranty
Index. Changes^

Sterling
U.S. dohar-

9lj)
113X1

—32^
+ 5.8

87:9 — 18X)
Austrian aohllUng. 116^ +24.5
Belgian frane>-A. 96.3 -0.7

83X1 —13.3
122.2 + 45.1
154.3 + 107.5
-114.B + 21.5
79.8 —14.4

Ura 54X1 -57.8
Yen 138.1 + 32.2

j

Banfc]

Mar. 4 I
rate ,

I
«

|

Special
Drawing
Rights

[European
! Currency
l. Unit.-.

Based on trade vwlgfitsd changes tram
Washington' aOnsmant December. 197T.

Bank of &g>and Index (base average

WB*100).

Sterilng —
f

U2.S 12

1

'

Canadian 5^ 14.83
Austria sch-; J 5*

BeIgiahF-_, 16
Danish Kr— 11

;

D mark 7t«

Guilder 8 L5

French Fr.... 9te
Ura i If,
Yen Ste
Ncrwgn. Kr.' 8
Spanish Pt*. 8
Swedish Kr. 11
Swiss Fr—... 8
Greek Dr'ch. 20ia

1.12997
1.58376
18.7564
49.4057
8.9889X
2.67622
2.94844
6.B40S7
1459.58
266.673
6.76287
116,360
6.55123
2.12073

>10360754
"1.02020
124904

I 10.9470
1-44.6429
S.13875
[242064
(2.65857
;
B.1B55B
130124
1241246
! 6.11055
1 105,059-
l 520851
1 12S0I9
62J5K1

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

.

ECU amounts from •/. change
central against ECU central adiintatt for Divergsrice

rales March 4 rata divergence limit %
Belgian Franc ... 44.6363 44.6883 -0.02 ’ -0.02 +-1.5440

Danish Krone ... 8.18382 8.12863 -0.67 —0.57 • -*-1.6428

German D-Mark 2-41815 2-42126 +0.13 +0J3 ±1.1097
French Franc ... 6.19564 6.19064 -0.08 -0.b8 ±1-3743
Dutch Guilder 2.67236 2.65503 -0.67 -0.67 ±1.5069
Iriah Punt 0.686799 0.685086 —0.25 •. -0^5 ±1.6689
Italian Ura 1305.13 1303.24 -0.14 -0.1* ±4.1242

Argentina Peso- 18.265-18,285^ 10200-1 D.0KH
Australia Dollar— 1.7050 1.7070 0.9360-02355
BraziLCruzeiro— 260.60-261.60, 14228-143.59
Finland Markka^ 82792.293 4.5290 4.5310
Greek Drachma- }HLQB^m.«64 61.15-6136
Hong Kong Dollar ia69-10.70 )« 32540-625BO
Iran Rial_T 14820* 81.40*
Kuwait Dlnar(KD)] 0.515-0.521 0.2844-02B46
Luxembourg Fr...l 79.80-79.90 43.89-43.71
MaJayalaDoIIar,-42250-4.2330 r 2.3 140-2.3 160
New Zeaiaml01^2.3260-23300 13750-1.2765
Saudi Aiab-TUyS 630-63& 3.4190-3.4210
Singapore Doilarif.8550-52860 ] 2.1 1 10-8. 1130
Sth.African Randfl.7870-1.78B5 0.97504.9785
UJLE. Dirham 627^.73 13.6715-5.6735

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

StBriing/ECU rate for March 4 0.559774

|
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j
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(

i
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1

l
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,
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. Yugoslavia...^...

30.15-30.45
85ta-B6t»

14.47.14j6!
10.99-X1.0S
4^0-4.34
2500-2340
430-435 -

.

4.71 l«-4.75l«
10,87-10.97
125-131l|
183-193

10.50-10.60
3.4Us-3.45t|
Lailf-l.S3Js
94-99

t Now one rata. * Selling rats.

HANGE CROSS RATES
Mar. 4

|

Pound Strllng! U8. Dollar I DeuUchem'k Japan'caVenl Fre“nchFrdr ( SwissFranc [Dutch Guild'.- Italian Ura CanadiaDollarBelglan Franc

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

11.058 -

6.049

autschemarlc
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiis Franc

Dutch Guilder
ItaFian Ura 1.000

539.4
5391.

(

0.516
5.153

2109.
681.7 1

2.015
0.652

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1:1.00 a.m. MARCH 4)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 146/1 • offer 148,4 bid 14 5/4 offer 14 7/8 •

The llbpia.rates' are the arithmetic means, roandad to the nearest one-sixteenth,
bf.tfie hid end offered rates for Slbm.quoted by the market to five raferance ttenks
st 11 am sach working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank. Bank ol
Tokyo. Deutsche Bank;. Banqua. Nationals da Paris aid Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Canadian
Dollar

Belgian Franc;
Convertible (Japanese Yen

Short term —I
7 days* notice

Month I

Three months ...j

Six months
One Year

[

14Sa-141j
14 i«-14Js
14,i-14i«
13S«-15>«

13£*13fi
13iB-13S4

14Ss-J4te
144b- 14*b
14fir 14ri
14U-14S4
14,4-14 h,

14A-14; l

13ia-14is
131*-14l*
15*.16*
16-1641
16-1651

1618-161*

BFr (Financial); riiort-ierro- 13-74 per cervr; seven day*' notice 134.-14 per cant: one month 13V137* per cent: -three month* 13S-131* oar cent- »x oiontha
13VI3^ car cent; one year 13V13*« oar cent. . .

SDR Jmked deposits: one month 12V127! par cent* three months IZV-IS1*!* p*r cenc six months IZ^-13 1
* per caof one year lyV- 13V oer centECU rinked deposits: one month 72»u-12“» par cent: three months 12»»-13,

*» prtf cent; six month* 13V-13Fj* pet cant; one year 13V-13»« oer cenLAsian S (dosing rates in Singapore): cn9 month WwUP* -per' oent; three months .M**!*- 74»u -per corwr six monthi 144V-14H,V per cent- one wwr uw,t.iau^per cent, Long-term EorodoHor two years 15V154 per cent; three years 1SV15»t par pent: .tour ye*jp^5V15^ per cent; flvsyurs ISVl&’k oer cant nwrvinal drarno
rates. Short-rerm rates are cdl for U.S doKare. Canadian doHars and^ Japanese yen;. others wto-dOys' notice.

! ^ ‘ P ^onl M™™ ail*,n*

The following rates v/ere quoted lor London dollar cemfRates - of deposit: one morah T4J6-.14.25 par -cent: three months 14.2S’-14JS-d«- com- si« mandur m'ID-
14. 30 oar cent: one year H.25-14.35 per cent.

- ^ ”'n - ilx Tn0r>O,!r

MONEY MARKETS

Rates ease again
.-.London clearing bank base .

' lending rate 13} per cent
(since February 25)

Interest rates continued to
ease in the London money
maritet yesterday. Three-month
interbank money was quoted at

13 tt per cent down from 13J per
cent while three-raonth eligible
bank bills lost t of a point to
per cenL Short term rates were
steadier however with overnight
interbank money opening at 142-
144 per cent and rising to' 145
per cent before coming back to
trade mostly around 14 per cent
Late balances were taken- down
to 13 per cent.

,

The Bank of England gave an
ear]y forecast of a shortage of
£400m with factors affecting the
market including bills maturing'
in Official hands —1274m,
Exchequer transactions —£2&m
and banks' balances

s
below target

by £67m. The forecast was later
revised to around £450in and in

the morning the authorities gave
assistance of £444m. This com-
prised purchases of £2m of
Treasury bills, £lm of local
authority bills and £49m of

eligible bank bills all in bond 2
(15-33 days) at 13t per cent The
Bank, also arranged two sale and

repurchase agreements both at
13i per cent, buying £365m of
bills for resale on.iMarch 17 and.

GOLD

Further

decline
.
bills for resale on.iMarch 17 and
£27m of bills for resale on March'
31. f

Additional, help of £20m was
given during the afternoon
making a grand total- of £464m.
The afternoon, help was a
further sale and repurchase
agreement on £20tn of bills at
131 per cent, unwinding on
March fiL -

.
.

..•-
‘

... .

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank
left credit policies and key lend-
ing. rates unchanged after yes-
terday's. meeting of the central
council. However the Bundes-
bank did announce a further,
repurchase agreement to add
liquidity to -the money market
at a minimum rate of SL5 per
cent This -will coincide with
the maturing on Monday of an

.

existing repurchase plan -worth :

DM S.4bn, with the.new facility
unwinding on April 13. In the

'

money market call money was:
unchanged at 10.03 p6r cent. .-

In Paris call money- fell to 14
per cent from 14A per cent on
Wednesday, reflecting ,the addi-
tion of some FFr 7bn of liquidity
into the market - The Bank of.
France- has left its Intervention

; Gold feil ar furtfcer $9$ aif
ounce in The London bullion
market yesterday -to dose at
$3431-344), its worst closing level
since .September 1979. It opened
at' S35L)-352J which turned out’
to be its best level of the day,
and fell steadily to finish at its ’

low. ^or -the -day.

in Paris the 121 kiio bar was
fixed at FFr '67.000 yper kilo
($344.07 per ounce) in the after-
noon compared with FFr 67,600
(S347.10) in the morning and
FFr 69.000 ($354.53) on Wednes-
day afternoon.

In Frankfnrt the 12) kilo bar
was fixed at DM 26.585 per kilo

. (5349.00 per 1 ounce) against
‘DM 27,325 (S359.01) previously

SLmS1 at 8346-347 from

__ In Luxembourg the dollar rpeT
ounce equivalent of the 12* kilo
bar was $351.25 from S357'25.

o„
Z"?ch Sold finished at

5345-348 from $353-356.

..v..’. Gold Bullion (fine eunmu ,•

ClbM...
. ... [»3435*-344V C£lB8i«.iaas«, 18363:354Ooanlng

-

|S55XJz-362l« *£193-T95i-i 83561, wiv.Momlngjlxlng J«47 Si90J«. - nig 7 ff7

Aftamoon flxJrtg.S346.50 -
- (£iea.707j '.mU’vs

.18307.10
16353.75

KrugerramL.—

,

1/2 Krug«rrantt„
1/4 KrijgarraiKl...
VTaKrugarrand
Moplcia»_..,...j.
NawSovan-igrr*.

victoria Son...

.

French WtJ., I

npuai Maxlcd
180 cor. AUatria.}

Gold

*53CJ*3561«
lias 3*. 183^1 .

*93.94 4

538-39
83061*-3571a
68414-84*^
•loaxoi
6X00-101
583.931
5424-4261*— -

5335-337 •

8400-485 -

Coins

(£1941*- 19S|

i£193ij-194
(£196.1S61a)
l£ 196.1231
(£194.155)

*£100 - 10012)

(£61-611*)
(£205, -211+) ,

(£195-1951*]
(£46-4fil*i
(£64S*-55m
.(£540,. 5514 .

(£46i*.51s .

(£232-8331*)
«1B3 >*•184U).
t£282i,-2664)

5364-365
8I6714. 1881*
*951*96)4
•3940
W565-365
88612-87
*101-102
8101-102
*88-96
*436-439
*343-346 •

*488-493

(£19912-8001
(£10214-1031*)
(£5214-523,)
«SHa-22)
r£S 00-2001*)
(£471*473*)
(£5512-56,
l£55ia66)
(£4612-3214)
(£239.240 i*)

(£188-1891*)
(£36712-8701.)

LONDON MONEY RATES

at if per cent although the- French franc anri -h,c*some had speculated that this recently .it

d
i

•

wsflneto.bncut^However.the SS
,^Lt fttrlfSCauthorities, njnst have one eye West

oiL-fte, relative .perfdnnance of -largest -trading pa^fr.
France 8

MOREY RATES

bttW YORK
Prlma rata

Fed. funds (lundi-tims) .....

Trssauiy bills (13-w*ek}.,-~
Treasury bills (26-wwk)^...

GERMANY -

Spseial Lombard
Overflight rats
Ono month
Throe months ; !

Six months

FRANCE
Intervention rate
Overnight rate

One month 7̂ ^.
Three months
-Six months

sterling
,

pertKioate Interbank 1

nr deposit , . .

•»
Authority negotiable
deposits' - bonds

.

Hottee 'Jceinpaiiyj M^o^llreaurtv
E
I5,CA°O.PM, WpMU list

IP, .

MVW,
12.17
12.48

Overnight..;
*

2 days notice..
7 days or
7 days notice-.
One month
Two months^!
Three mentliu
SIX moctha^.-J

- Nino month
One year

.

Two years

13-145*.
*%ai; . r

14-1313-

134* -134a .

13Arl35* .

13a* 134 1

1340-23 U' I

155,-13 1* -j

14S*-14Es
;

asat! ^pSf , 5SS5 k
Local aiKhoritlee end finsnee heoaer aevon iteys* rrotfee. "-others seven diu ,

r———

—

mortgage rates notnineky. ^ree yrers 14»k aer'-cenc .-four.ye* re i4^.pec 4toU-Ji<ra!yMns-ML J^na 'l*rm
.

local authority

L
affl buyil1« faf prtm*

-

pBoa^
f**

-
c&nt- 4 Bank

biMs 13>H per cent.'. ^ > , •

• r ^ Jow mnZjZ
Aporoxxnele soiling -rates for one - nKwdt^Tcdaeuiy.

12“i» per cent. Appftaxkrwta srillng rath, -tor one rmoatti
' 3V.OOr'«at monriu

teree months IS, ps emt one month 74- P* c*mwnd
Pineoce Houses Bess fteras (pute«hed «n*nee- ?ontes l3\^ C1mt_Cicenne Bsnfc Deotrob Retea (or ium*,« noti

«

wj. Merab . r- 1982.
Treesury Biffs: Average towdor rate* of ^Ff^enttiog 134
• Certificates of Tex Deposits (Series

5)
**•<**. •

JAPAN
Discount rate - -
Call (unconditional)

-

Bill discount (three-month).

..
. j

r a.

r#
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member nominated

r ?/.• 5

i
•i i

BY RAW. BETTS tN NEW YORK

PAN AMERICAN World Air-
ways, the troubled 1XS. airline
which reported a record operat-
ing loss of $348.8m last year,
yesterday Dominated a member
of the American pilots' union
to serve on the company’s board
of directors. He is Mr Robert
Gould, an airline pilot who is
at. present chairman of Pan
Ain’s Master Executive Council
of - the Airline Pilots
Association,
Pan Am at' present has 15

members pn its .board who are
all due. for election at the
company's annrial meeting in
Houston, .Texas, next May,

. Yesterday’s nomination fol-
lows an agreement by the air-
line last October with its
unions to elect a union mem-
ber cm the board in

' for a 10 per cent pay cut and
a wage freeze.

The airline also said yester-
day it plans to expand its
services. It will restore
Caribbean services and increase
Rights to Europe. Africa, the
Pacific and Latin America.
Most of these expanded services
will begin towards the end .of
next -month.

Pan' Am's scheduled services

by 15 per emit

The new move will include

adding new nonstop flights

between New York and Ham
burg. The airline said it would
also resume New .York to
Johannesburg passenger flights,

with three trips a week.

The expansion, will incre^e Japan.

The number of daily non-stop

flights between New York, and
California are to be increased
to four from the current two.
New daily flights are planned
between. Los Angeles and
Mexico City, Chile, and Osaka,

West German
steel group
in the red
By James Buchan in Bonn

KLOECKNER-'WERKE, a lead-
ing West German steelmaker,
dipped sharply into loss last

year after breaking even in
1080. „
In a preliminary report on

the year to last September, the
Duisburg group .said it. regis-
tered losses of DM 86m
<836.3m) in what it described
as the worn year' for

7

three
decades. Demand has been
weak and costs for raw
materials, energy and borrow:
ing have soared!

'

All West German steel com-
panies were badly hit last year,
including Thyssen, the largest
and most'-' resilient, which
plunged to a DM 68m loss.

However, Kloeckner - Werke
saSd its difficulties with .the
steel sector were partially com-
pensated by positive results in
its manufacturing division. It
was able to deposit DM 100m
in its reserves.
Because of the pressure on

earnings. Rloeckn er-Werke is

planning further cuts in its

workforce and will close its

three outmoded open-hearth
furnaces earlier than planned.

Cartel Office fears over
London tobacco merger
RY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANHURT

THE WEST GERMAN Cartel
Office is seeking to prevent the
farther concentration of the
German tobacco industry as a
result of the acquisition by'
Philip Morris of a 50 per cent
stake in Rothmans Tobacco
Holdings (London).

The' "deal between’ the * two'
tobacco giants, announced -last
year, gives Philip Morris an
indirect stake in Martin Brink-
maun, the German subsidiary
of Rothmans International, the
third largest West German
cigarette company.
In an official statement the

Cartel Office made it dear that
it- fears that the merger, in
London will lead to the indirect
merger of Philip Morris's
German subsidiary, the fourth
largest West German cigarette

company, and Brinkmans.
That in turn, the' Cartel Office

argues, will tend to exacerbate
the highly concentrated struc-

ture of the German cigarette

market hi, which the five leading
producers control together some
99 per cent of the market
Brinfcmana Pibffiip Morris
operations in. Germany together

account Cor around 31 per cent
of the market, daghtly snore
than the share held by the mar^
leer leader Reemisma.'
The implications of the Cartel

Office's dedtiou are <hffiouft-to
estimate because of the complex
nature of the relationship be-

tween "Philip Morris mid Roth-
mans. Philip Morris last year
bought 50 per cent of Rothmans
Tobacco Holdings from the
secretive Rembrandt Group of

South Africa for $35Qm. Roth-
mans Tobacco Holdings in torn
has a 44 per cent stake in Roth-
man’s International, which owns
100 per cent oi Brinkmans.
Neither Philip Morris nor

Brinkmaaa had any comment
to make following the Cartel

Office’s announcement theoretic-

ally they could appeal the find-

ings through the normal Court
procedures-and ultimately seek a
special Ministerial approval for

their relationship. Alternatively
they could seek to challenge

the Cartel Office’s jurisdiction

over a deal which was made in

London and which ority

indirectly affects the German
cigarette market

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest' international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Tuesday March 23. Closing prices on March 4

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issuwf Bid Offer

AnhfttiMr-Busefr 16% 88 TOO 103% 103%
APS fin. Co. 17% 86 _. SO «6%t06%
APS Fm. Co. 16% 83 ... 75 102% 102%
Armco D/S Fin. 15% 86 SO 99% *»%
Bank Montreal- 16% 91 150 103.103%
Br. Colum. H*t*. 16% 88 100 108% 103%
Br. Colum. Mia. 17 87 SA . W3%KM%
Can. Hat, Rail 14% 91 100 96% 96%
CatorpHlOr Fin. 15% 86 100‘ 103% 106%
CFMP 16% 86 100 101% 102%
CISC 16% 91 TOO 104% 105
Citicorp D/S 16% 88... 150 103% 104%
Cities Sarvios 17 98 ... 150 105% 105%
Cons.-Bathurst 17% 88 80 102% 103%
Dupont 0/S 14% 88 ... 400 99% 99%
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300 35% 35%
EIB 16% 91 — 100 104% 104%
Gan. EIcc. Credit 0.0 92 400 28% 29%
Gen, Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400 25% 28**

GMAC O/S Fin. 16% 84 300 101% 102%
GMAC O/S Fin. IS 88 150 89% 99%
Gull StaiOS O/S 17% B8 60 104% 105%;

Japan Airfinas 15% 88 SO 100% 100%
Nat. Bk. Canada 16% 88 40 100% 101%
Nat. Watt 14% 91 100 98% 9B

New Brunswick 17 88 80 106% 106%
New & Lab. Hy. 17% 89 75 104% 104%
Ohio Erflson Fin. 17% 88 75 105% 108

OKG 16% 97 50 98% 98%
Ontario Nyd. IB 91 fN) 200 103% 103%
P«c. Gaa & El. 15% 89 80 10i% 102

J. C. Penney Gl. On 92 350 20% 21%
Quebec Hydro 17% 91 160 107 107%
Quabac Prov. 15% 89... ISO 97% 88
Saskatchewan 16% 88 100 107% 102%
Stat storetag 15% 87 ... 50 99% 89%
Sweden 14% 88 160 95% 85%
Swed. Ex. Cnsd. »B% 93 75 Wi% W*%
Texas Eastern IP, 88 75 1W 100%
Trjnscanada 17% 88 ... 75 10fl% in-7

*,

Transcanadn 18 89 ... 100 98% 99%
Winnipeg 17 86 60 105% 106

WMC Fin. 15% 88 50 96% 97%
World Bank 16% 86 ... 130 104% 104%

World Bank 16% 88 ... 100 1047* 104%
Average price Chungus... On day +0%

Cheng* on
'

day week Yield

+0% +0% 15.52

40% 4.0% 16.37.

+0% +1% 15.61

+0% +0% 15J31
+0% +1% 1SJ>4
-1-0% -1-1% 15.28

+0% +0% 1623
+0% +1% 1B.Z7

+0% +1% 15.12
0 -0% 16.31

+0% .41% 15JO
+0% +0% 15.35
40% 41% 15.52
+0% -0% 16.85

+0% 40% 14.58
40% 41 13.98

40% +2% 15.76
0 40% 13.10

-0% +1 12.60

40% +0% 15.40
+0% 41% 16.16..,

+0% 40% 16.13.
40% 40% 15.09
—0% 40% 16.88
40% +1% 1437
40% 41%15.26
40% 40% 16.13
40% 41% 15.95
-0% +0% 15.95

40% +1% 16.34
40% 41% 15.29
0 40% 11.66

+0% 41% 15.88
40% 41% 15.73

40% 41 15.53
40% 41 15.82
+0% +1 15.61
0 40% 14.18

40% +1% —.76
-0% +0% IF.84
0 40% 16.15

40% +1 1SJ09

40% 40% 78.24
0 41% 14.98

-0% 41% 15JO
on weak 41

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer

Australia 9% 91 300 98% 99

Betndeciric 11 91 ...... 100 101% 102

CECA 10 91 120 101% 102.

Caun. of Europe 10 91 TOO 100% 101%
Coun. of Europe 10% SI 100 101% 102%

EEC 10% S3 ....... TOO • 100% 101%

EIB 101, 91 200 107% 103%
EIB 9% 88 60 ®% »%
Finland. Rep. of 10% 86 7W TO°% 101%

Inter -American 10 91...- TOO 100% 101%
Inter-American 10% 91 100 10T% WJ

• Ireland 10% 36 TOO TOO 100%

Mexico 11 88 «0 1«>%TO£*
Midland Int. Fin. 8% 90 TOO 93% «%
Mt. Bk. Dnrnk. 10% 91 MO 99** 100%

Nut. West. 9% 92 TOO im»%
1«J%

New Zealand 9% 89 ... 2» ,mi% T0T%
Okp 10% 91 ISO 10W. 101%

0KB 9% 86 - ISO 99% 94%

Ouehec Hydro 10% 91... 1» TO** TO1 *'

Swod. Ex. Crod. 10% 01 TOO 99% 99%

Vonazunla H% 91 TOO T£»> W*%
World Bank 10 91 ...... 2S0 l«%

Average price changes... on day 40%

Change on
day sweet Yield
0 -0% 9.ES

+0% 40% 10.70
40% 41 9.72
40% 40% 9JS6
+0%4-1% 9J0
40% 40% 9.94
40% +0% 9-9fi

+0% 40% 9.84
0 +0% 10,19
0

' 40% 3.83
0 40% 938

-0% O 10.03
40% -0% 10.84

40% 40% 9.56
0- +0% W.44

-«-0% 40% 9.74
40% +0% 9.52
+0% +0% 936
40% 40% 9.84
-0% -0% 9.97

0 -0%TT32
+0% +0% 11J®
+0% 41% 9.54
on week 40%

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS _ _

htaued

An sett Transport 7% 92 50

Aslan Dev. Bank 8 90

Australia 6% KJ TOO

Balqqleetric 7% 81 ......

Beil Canada 7% 93 ... 100

Bet. do Autopiatas 8 90 GO

Ddnmsrfc 7% SI WO
Dome Potroteunr 7% 90 1J»
EIB 7% 92 TOO

Elet. da Franco 7 92 — WO

Gonatar 7 91 TOO

|/S Elsam 8% 81 ...... #>

Japan Air Unos 7% 91 TOO

Nader. Gasunio 8 91... W
Nipoon T. and T. 0% 92 1W
0KB 7% 91 TOO

Oslo, City of 8 91 — TOO

Ost, Oonaufcraft 7 92 TOO

Saint Etionna S% 91 ...

Swed. Ex. Crad- 7% 91

TNT O/S Rn. 8 91

Traneconada Ploo. 7 94
Unilever NV 7% 93 ...

Worid Bank 7 90

World Ronfe 8 91

20
75
50
TOO
100
100
WO

Average pr*®* changes...

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

101 101% -0% 0 7.33
1tV»% 102% 0 40% 7.83
1ff*% im% +0% 40% fi.HR

|l00 100% +0% 0 7AS
T(P% 103% 0 40% 6.82

99% W% +0% 40% 8.09

97% 9T% +0% 40% 7.61

101% 101% 0 -0% 7.04
99% 99% 0 41% 730

'

04% 40% +1% Y.T4

0 41% 8 02
0 40% 6S8

in«% +0% +1%
lffl% +0% 41
106% -0% +0%

ion%ino*, 40% -«-i%

art, 98% -U\ 40% 7.43

tna% 1fw% 40% -0% 7S6
9B%+0%+0%

0 +0% 7.78

0 +0% 7.7B

1«1%104 0 40% 7.4Z

tmi, ini% J-fl% +0% 6.?1

J1W% 1ffS% +n% 41% BB3
94% 90% 4«, 0 7.12

104% 104% 0 +0% 7JS2

On day 40% on weak 40%

86%
99% TOO

tnft% 1M
TOO

Iff!

108

7.88

6.79
7.09

6.54

96%
1W%1I»
96% 96%

Change on
Bid Offer day weak YWd
99% 100% O 40% 8.30

91% 97% 40% 40% 857
98% 99% 0 40% 7J92

M TOO -0% 0 8A8
lire*. 107% 0 40% 8.51

99V 100% 0 0 8.ZT

On day 0 on week 40%

YEN STRAIGHTS lss**d

Asian Dev. 8*- ® T IS
Auvmlie 6% 88 W
EIB 7% 89 S
Finl.ind. Ran. of F% ™
tnt.-Amer. Rev- 8-» 91 «
New Zealand 8% 87 ... 1g

Average price changes.-

. .
Change on

OTHER !&°gl1&rS
,

l7&
Can. Util 'tJOS

17 98 CS W ISS gs% 0 +0% 17.00
CISC 15% 89 0.^--. * ST R 5 +0% 17.16
Pancjnsdinn 16% S8 CS g W ^ +(P, M.67
Q viehoc 17% 87CS ^ 0 p 16^2
Oueb.Urt.an IR o 40% 17M
Tordom Cpn- 16% 88 CS g ig,* gj +0% +i 17.11
Ttanaalta 17 89 « g? o -0%11JO
M. Bk. Drunk, 9 an EUA » sev iw

.

SOFTE 8% 89 EUA 40
U. Bk. Nwy. 9% 90 EUA 78

' Aloenune Bk. 10k 88 FI SO
Am(as Group 12% 88. FI ,40
Amro Batik T2 88 F( l.i : 75
Amre Bank 12 86 Fl ... 60
Heineken NV 1087 R... MO
nerson 10% 86 FI BO
Rabobank 12 88-F1 60
Air France 14% 86 FFr... 200
Bk. America 14% 86 PFr 250
Chart)' nagaB 13% 85 FFr 400

• OB 14% 88 FFr
La Redouts 14% 85 FFr
0KB MBS FFr
Solvay n C. 14% 86 FFr
Swed; E. Cr. 14% 88 FFr
U. Max. Sta. 14 86 FFr
Acona 14 85 £ ............

Beneficial 14% 90 £ ...... 20
BNP 13% 91 £ 15
CECA 13% 88 £ 20

- Citicorp O/S 13% 90,L-_, 50
.
Pin. Ex. Crad. 13% 86 £
Gen. Sac. Co.- 12% 89 1
Hiram Walker 14% 86 £
Prkvatbanken 14% W£...
J. Rotbachnd 14% 90 £
Royal Trustee 14 86 £...

Swed. Ex. Cr. 13% 88 £
Akzo 9% 87 LuxFr —..

Euratam 9% 88 LuxFr — ^

Eutafinia 10% 87 LireFr..'. 900
EIB 8% 88 LuxFr ......... GOO
Volvo 9% 87 LuxFr 500

300
12S
400
200
250
150
20

15
BO
25

. 12
12
12
20
500
500

78% 80% O
'92 98% 0
99% 99% -0%

103% 103% -0%
103% 103% —0%
103% 103% -r0%
96% 87% “0%
98% 98% -0%
103 103% 40%
95%. 88%-©%
•93% *4% 0
35 95 40%

- W 92 -40%
91% 92% -0%
93% 94% ' 0
94% 95% 40%
94% 86% -0%
91% 82% -0%
91% 92% 0
85% 96% 0
87% 88% +0%
92 83 +0%
.93% 94% +1%
92% h3% 40%
88% 99% 40%
96% 96% 40%
91% 92% O
96 97 0
94% 95% 40%
94% 95% 40%
91% 92% 41%
89 90 40%
95% 95% 41%
91% 92% 41%
91% 92% 41%

40% 12.91

40% 10.93
40% 10.37

40% 1125
41% 10.94
41% 11.00

40% 10.77

+0% 10.77
41 10.97
—0% 15.99
-0% 15.80

-0% 15.47

40%KM
-0% 17.30
-0% 1B.15
-0% IB.54
-0% 16.46
-0% 1724
0 18.88

40% 1724
40% 18.02

41% 1522
42% 74j85
40% 16.11

41% 1521
41% 15.80
-0% 16.76
'42% 1425
140% 15.64

41% 1529
42% 1128
+1 1228
42% 11.53

41% 11.79
42% TI.S2

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yfd

a
0%
0%
0%

99% 99% 29/4
100% 100% 10/6
99% 100% 29/4
99% 100% 26/4
99% 100% 27/7
99% 88% 5/5
98% 99% 14/4
S7% 98 4/5
99% 99*, 30/6
99% 39% 23/3
99 99% 5/3 13% 1322
99% M0% 9*5 1321 1321
99% WO 29/4

99%. 99% 18/7
-99% 100% 30/4

Bank of Montreal 5% 91

Bank of Tokyp 5% 91 ...

Bk. Nova Scotia 5% 83
BFCE 5% 88
BFCE 5% 87
Christiania Bk. 5%'91... *0%
Co-Ban Eurofin 5% 91... 0%
Den Norsks Crad. 5% M 0%
Genflnance 5% 92 0%
Giro und Bank 5% 91 ... 40%
GZB 5% 92 40%
Ind. Bank Japan 6%' 6S 0%
Lloyds Eurofin 5% 93 ... §0%
LTCB Japan 5% 88. 2— 0%
Midland Int Rn.9 91^. 0%
Nackmei Rn. 5% 88_^- 0% fBG% 97% 25/3
Nat Bk. Canada 5% 88 0% 99% S9% 24/3
Nat West Rn. 5% 91... &0%
Nat. West Fin. 5% 92_. §0%
Nippon Credit 6% 90 ... 0%
Nordic Int Rn. 5% 91.- 0%
OUshoro Mining 5% 91 0%
Pemex 6 91 9%
RCbankan 5 91 ... «%
Sanwa Int Rn. 5% 88... d% f98% 99% 24/S
Scotland Int. 5% 92. 0% 98% 93% 23/3
Sec.. Pacific 5% 91 0% B8% -99%20/5
Societe Generate W» ST
Standard Chart 5% 91
Sumftomo Rn. 5% 88...

Toronto Domln'n 5% 32

17.08 17.13

13% 13.18
17.06 17.08
16.94 1626
16% 1625
16 16.06
18.69 16.88
13.56 13.87

15% 15^4
14.06 14.15

T7.13 T7.T7
1521 1529
17JJ6 17.08

i72i rrxr
1721 1728
16.19 1524
17 17JJ4

98% S9»,1B/7
98% sy.23/4
95% 98% 10/V 19.06 TK.T2
98% 99 6/5 16% 16.82
98% 98% 2/6 13 13.18
96% 97% 8*4 T7 1726
98% 99% 17/5 14% 14.62

0%
0%
0%
0%

99% 22/7
»A% 98% 19/5
99% 100% S/8
995 M0% 11/9

17% 1742
1324 14.10
13% 13.40

15% 1527
13.31 13.50
16 16.02

16% 1628
Average price changes... On day 0 on weak 40%

Chg.Cnv. CWv.

. - 94% 96% -0% 60.78
88% 88 -0% —4.40
84% 86%-5%-1JS
t«4 66 0 -8^41
89% 101 -2% 623
100% Wl% -2 -8.70
f8S 98 -2 -929
90% 91% -3% —4.16
78 90 —0% 3M
83 84% —2%

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS date price Bid Offer day p.mm
Ajinomoto 5% 36 —«... 7/BI 933 90% 91% +0% 328
Bow Valley Inv. 8 SS ... 4/8123.12

- -

Bridgestone Tira 5% 96 3/82 470
Canon 5% 9S —............ 1/81 823
Datum Sees. 5% 36 12/815132
Fujitsu Fenuc 4% 96 ...10/81 8770
Funikanva Else. 5% 88... 7/81 - 300
Hanson O/S. Fin. 9%. 90 8/81 138
Hitachi Cable 5% 96-,... 2/82 615
Hitachi Crad. Cpn. 5 96 7/8117.73
Honda JMOtor 5% 97....;. 3/82 841
Inchespa 8 95 — 2/81 425 l|5S% 61 0
Kawasaki 5% 96 ._..,_. 9/81 229 68% 88% -3%
Marui 6 96 7/81 931

“

Minolta Camera 5 98 ...10/81 909
Mlnorco 9% 97 5/E2 8,16

Murats 5% 96 7/81 2190

NKK 8% 96 -7/81 188
Nippon Cheml-C. 5 91...10/B1 919
Nippon Electric 5% 97... 2/82 845
Orient Finance 5% 97 3/52 1567
Sanyo Bectric 5 96 10/81 S52
Sumitomo Met. 5% 9&..10/81 306
Suriss W. Cpn.B%90w. 9/80 191

konlshiroku 6 90 DM 2/82' 585 W* 106 40% 025
Mitsubishi H: 6 89 DM 2/82 283 96% 96% 40% 10.71

139
19.18
320
9.62
229

9S% 96% -2%
80% 61% -4%
90% 91% -1% 10.82
61% GY—2% TCLC
77% 78% — 1%-23J33
62 64 -0% 2.62
91%' 83% -6% 2A0
90% 92%' —0% mat
67% 68% —1% "—0.30

65% 67 -4% 7.62
72 74 0 . 16.53

• No information available-—previous day's pries.
.

'

1 Only one market maker supplied a pries.*
'

Straight Bonds: The yield Is the yield to redemption of the
mfd-prica: the omourn issued is In miNfans of currency
units except for Yen bonda where It is In billions.

Orange on weekeChange over price a week eadisr.

* Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in doHanmnles* otiier-
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World
Airways
seeks

pay cuts
By Our New York Staff

WOULD AIRWAYS, the

California-based UJS, carrier,

is seeking major labour con-

cessions from its unionised
workers.

The troubled airline is

expected to begin negotiations

with its unions later this

month on fl new labour agree-

ment. Among tbec concessions

ft is seeking is fl wage cat of

between 10 per cent and 20
per cent
The airline, .which has

asked the Fort of Oakland In

California to defer for two
years part of its lease pay-

ments on the company's
hanger headquarters at Oak-
land International Airport,

laid off about half of its

unionised employees last

month.
The lay-offs involve 700

workers including pilots and
mechanics. For his part, Mr
Edward. Daly, the airline’s

chairman, fras said he win
return half his 1901 salary.

. The airline Is suffering

from acute cash problems. It

incurred losses of $3.4m on
revenues of $27&3m in the
first nine- months of last year.

Deminex shares

in Alherta

off venture
By Robert Gibbcns in Montreal

DEMINEX CANADA, an affi-

liate of the West German
Veka energy group. Is parti-

cipating in heavy oil develop-

ment in the Gold Lake area of

Alberta with Alberta Energy,
the major Canadian energy
company in which the Alberta
Government has a large

interest
Initially Deminex will con-

tribute C$ 27m (U.S.$ 24.5m)
and later a further minimum
of C$ 24m in the form of

technical assistance. The con-

tribution is aimed at bringing
Cold Lake heavy oil to the
recovery and pilot testing
stage. Deminex will earn a
10 per cent interest In a 200
sq mile heavy oQ permit area
with an estimated 14hn
barrels of oil in place.

RCA halves

quarterly

dividend
By Our Rtanciti Staff

RCA, the tfJS. con-
glomerate, - has - cut its

quarterly dividend for the
first time.

Mr Thornton Bradshaw,
EGA’s new chairman who was
formerly president of the
Atlantic Richfield oil company,
said the decision to halve the
quarterly payment from 45

cents to 22.5 cents reflected

the uncertainties of tire cur-

rent economic climate and the
company’s desire to

strengthen its balance sheet
The move was not un-

expected in view of RCA’s
depressed earnings last year.

The company's profits for

1981 declined by nearly 82 per

cent to $54m reflecting several

operating and financial

problems in almost every divi-

sion of the group.
Mr Thornton, who has

launched an ambitious re-

structuring of the company
which includes the proposed
sale of the Hertz car rental

subsidiary, said: “the divi-

dend action should be viewed
as a further element of our
previously announced com-
pany programme to reduce

1

costs, streamline operations

and position the company to

capitalise on the future.*'

RCA has been paying divi-

dends since tire fourth

quarter of 1937 and has never
before cut its regular quarterly

payment. It was increased by
5 cents to 45 cents for the

second quarter of 1980.

Modest advance

by Coca-Cola
By Our Financial Staff

COCA. COLA ; Company
boosted its net earnings in the

final quarter of 1981 despite

a modest decline in sales for

the UJS. soft-drink group

wbfeft ' is to take over

Columbia Pictures.

Net profits for the period

were $10623m compared with

$95L86m on sales of $L41bn
($L42bn). For the year net

earnings were $4&L78m
against $442.11m with sales

up ' from $5.62bn. to $5JJ9bn.

Per-share profits for the year
were $3JH> against $3.42, with

the final quarter contribution

up from 78 cents to 36 cents.

The 2981 results included a

529m pre-tax gain from the

sale of its Aqua Chem sub-

sidiary.

Coca-Cola attributed its

higher fourth-quarter earn-

ings to a substantial increase

in profits from its. US. soft

drink operations. It said it

recorded continued growth in

its market share in the U.S.

and unit shipments of its

syrups and concentrates rose

10 per. cent in. the fourth

quarter and' 5 per cent in the

full year.
Sales of foreign operations

rose by 3 per cent for the year
but gains were offset hy the
weakness of foreign cur-

rencies against the dollar.

Norway hopes to liven-up its stock market. Fay Gjester reports

Stimulating the Oslo bourse
NORWAY has feather relaxed

the restrictions on purchases of
shares by non-residents as a
means , of stimulating the Oslo

bourse.

At the weekend, the Finance
Mfinisay amxKHiced the aboli-

tion of the NKr lm ceiling on
foreign purchases of Norwegian
shares and with it the Soezzsmg
system through which the Bank,
of Norway has regulated son-'
residents’ buying. The NKr lm
($16$000) Mt will- still apply

to aMW«eatdeatS’ purchases of

bearer hoods.
' The move is timely since

foreign investors appear to have
more confidence in Norwegian
shares than Norwegians taem-
se3ves. - The uncertain economic
outlook, . the contouring

deterioration in the competitive
position of Norwegan industry

sad the prolonged stripping

recession have depressed.' share

places.

.The new minority Conserva-
tive Government gave some tax
concessions to equity investors

in its 1982 budget, but these
were relatively manor and
domestic enthusiasm for the
stock market has remained
muted, as the accompanying
graph shows.

Foreigners, on the other
hand, have been buyers since
October 1979 when the old
Labour Government doubled
the limit on non-resident pur-
chases to KKr lm. Last year,

foreign purchases of Norwegian
shares totalled NKr 500m,
according to some estimates.
Of course, the Oslo bourse is

a minnow in - world terms. It

is capitalised at NKr 13.5bn

($2.3bn) — less than 2 per
cent of the London stock market— and at least half of this' is

accounted for by just one com-
pany, Norsk Hydro, toe energy
and industrial group whose
shares have always been freely

available to outside investors.
Moreover, It is quite clear

that the abolition of the Nkr lm
limit will not give non-residents
totally free access to the mar-
ket. Plenty of other restrictions
still apply, notably those laid

dawn by the concession laws or
by the statutes of individual
companies.
These laws bar non-residents

from holding any stake in cer-
tain kinds of companies (such
as hydroelectric power com-
panies). and limit the stake
they may hold in others, like
banks.

Companies themselves may
bar or limit foreign sharehold-
ings. Several Norwegian indus-
trial groups have fixed quotas
for foreign shareholders, in-

cluding Storebrand, Vesta,
Kvaerner, Noreem, Dyno and
Eloktrisk Bureau.
Saga Petroleum, the oil com-

pany, docs not allow foreigners
to hold its shares. This rule may
have to be relaxed, if Saga is

to raise the capital it will need
over this derade.to fulfil its
offshore investment programme.

Shares in shipping companies.

too, have restricted ownership.
Their sale to foreigners is

licensed by the Ministry of
Trade and Shipping.

Mr Morten Carlsen. an econ-

omist with the Bank of Nor-
way, recently estimated that
even if the Nkr lm Ceiling were
lifted—as is now the case

—

continuing restrictions would
limit to about Nkr Lfibn the
overall potential sales to non-
residents of Norwegian shares,

excluding shipping shares and
shares in Norsk Hydro.

On these same assumptions,
Norwegian stockbrokers calcu-

lated that there is scope for
non-residents to buy additional

Norwegian shares worth
between NKr 500m and NKr
900m. This amount would be
too small to have *‘a destabili-

sing effect on Norwegian
foreign exchange and money
markets," Mr Carlsen says.

He suggests, however, that

lifting exchange restrictions on
non-residents’ purchases of
Norwegian bonds would prob-

ably have far greater con-
sequences for foreign exchange
and monetary policy. This
explains why the capital market
restrictions are being retained.

1ADB makes Eurodollar bond

debut with $55m 5-year issue
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE INTER-AMERICAN Devel-

opment Bank made its debut in

the dollar eurobond market yes-

terday with a $55m, five year
issue led by Salomon Brothers.

The bonds bear a coupon of

15$ per cent and issue price

par. The Inter-American Bank
floated eurobonds in the yen
sector last year, but its decision

to tap the dollar sector as well

reflects the need to diversify

Ks source of funds in the face

of a highly ambitious borrow-
ing programme.
The Bank is understood to be

arming for total borrowings in

1982 of same $1.4bn to $2bn
compared with last year’s total

of $SO0ul Last year ft already
became the ninth largest tingle

issuer of bonds in the inter-

national market
Yesterday also saw the launch

of a 9200m floating rate note
by Credit Agricole, the largest

bank in France and the fourth
largest in the world.

Credit Agricole is prying a

margin of £ per cent over six

month Libor with a minimum
coupon of &• per cent. The
15-year notes are priced at par
but may be redeemed after

eight years an dagain after Hi
years.

Total commissions on the
deal, which is led by Morgan
Stanley, and Goldman Sachs,
are 0.7 per cent which offsets

the rather . generous margin
over Libor.
URS (Securities) and

Salomon Brothers are arranging
a 5100m, 10-year bond for Trans-
Canada Pipelines. The bonds
bear an indicated coupon of 16
per cent with optional redemp-
tion starting in 1988 at 102 and
declining in half point stages
thereafter to par.-
In the Canadian dollar sector

Hydro-Quebec is raising C$50m

through a seven-year 16$ per
cent bond issue priced at par by
Herril Lynch International.

Dollar eurobonds were again
slightly higher in the secondary
market yesterday, while D-
Mark and Swiss Prance issues

also gained an easier local

money market conditions.

In Switzerland Crown ZeUer-
bach «s raising SwFrfiOm
through a six-year 73 per cent
private placement priced at par
by lead managers UBS. General
Motors Acceptance Corporation
is floating a six year SwFr 150m
private placement with a
coupon of 7J per cent led by (he
same bank.
The bond for SCN of Luxem-

bourg was cut in amount to

SwFr 80m from an initial indicar

turn of SwFr 100m and given a

coupon of 8 per cent by lead
managers Credit Suisse. •

Japan freezes zero coupons,
Page 25

$75m credit for

Mexican utility
By Oar Euromarkets
Correspondent

MEXICO'S state telephone com-
pany, Telefonos de Mexico, is

raising 575m in the Euromarket
through a seven-year note

issuance facility led by Inter-

toex and Samuel Montagu.

The facility allows Telefonos
to issue on a revolving basis a
total of $75m in six-month notes

bearing interest at a margin of

f per cent over London inter-

bank offered rate. A group of

underwriters is being formed
to handle the notes in return for

a further g per cent annual
underwriting fee.

The managers may keep die

notes themselves, in which case

they collect both the margin
and underwriting fee for a total

effective margin of 3 per cent.

Or they may sell the notes in

the money market and collect

amply the underwriting fee.

The notes are to tie listed on
the London Stock Exchange.

The facility can be extended

from seven to 10 years on pay-

ment by the borrower of a 1 per

cent extension fee.
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Total refining subsidiary

suffers severe setback

UBS lifts I

David White in Paris looks behind a Franco-Dutch diplomatic tussle

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

COMPAGNIE Francaise do
RafiLnage (CFR), the refinery
subsidiary of France's Total oil

group, suffered a cripplin? loss

last year, caught between the

effects of relatively high priced

long-term supply contracts and
the tight control on prices in

the French market.
The plunge in the group's

results, from a net profit of

FFr 97m in 1980 to a loss of

FFr 1.2bn c$200m). demon-
strates the parlous position nf

the refinery industry. It will

undoubtedly focus attentinn on
plans that emerged at the end
of last year for significant cuts
in this sector.

CFR '

5

statement draws atten-

tion to the “ relatively un-
favourable ” structure of its own
long-term supply agreements,
which have proved costly and
difficult to change at a time nf
falling market prices. In
addition, it says that its high
stock levels at the end of 1980
meant that it could not switch
to buying cheaper, already
refined products on the world
market.
On the prices side, it accuses

the Government of failing to
allow sufficient increases on
controlled products tn allow for

the sizeable increase in the

dollar exchange rale. At the
same time, prices of uncon-
trolled products were depressed

Christiana Bank earns less

on capital after merger
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

CHRISTIANIA BANK, one of

Norway's biggest commercial
hanks, is maintaining an' un-
changed dividend of 12 per ce.V
for J9S1—despite a decline if

profitability which reflected the
stringent credit policies pursued
in Norway through most of last

year.

The bank, which merged with
the regional bank Vestfold-

banken in 1BS1. reports operat-

ing profits of NKr 235.4m
(S39m) for the year, compared
with a total for the two banks
of NKr 204.4m a year earlier.

But earnings as a proportion of
average capital employed fell to

1 per cent, from 1.04 per cent in

1980. and net interest income

declined to 3.2 per cent from
3.5 per cent.

Total assets rose to NKr
24.5bn at end 1BS1. compared
with NKr 21.5bn for Christiania

plus Yestfoldbanken a year
earlier.

Last year saw a significant

expansion nf the bank’s activi-

ties abroad. Representative
offices were opened in Stock-
holm and Houston. In New
York, Christiania partnered
other Scandinavian hanks in

establishing a jointly-owned
subsidiary (American Scan-
dinavian Banking Corporation)
in which it has a 25 per cent
stake.

MULTIBANCO COMERMEX, S.A.

U .5.$40,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 1992

In accordance wich the provision* of the Notes and the Agent Bank
Agreement between Multibanco Comermex, S.A., and Citibank, N.A.,
dated March 2. 1982, notice is hereby given that the Rate of
Interest for the initial interest period has been fixed at IS?'- p.a.

and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Dace,
September 7, 1982, against Coupon No. 1 will be U.S.5396.08.

March S. 1982

By: Citibank. N.A., London, Agent Bank CITIBANK>

by the weak market conditions,

says CFR.

The fail in the market led

tn a drop nf 4.7 per cent in

CFR's volume oil sales, from
29m tonnes to 27.7m tonnes,
although turnover went up by
25 per cent from FFr 36bn to

FFr 45bn. Refining volume fell

by 15 per cent to 26m tonnes.

Since the end of last year.
CFR says that it has been
virtually able to eliminate its

supply cost problems. But it

adds that it is still suffering
from the unsatisfactory market
and the negative effects of the

Government's pricing policies

on controlled products.

[

Kredietbank
share price

recovers
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

KREDIETBANK. Belgium's
No. 3 banking group which was
recently shaken by the surprise
resignation of twn of its direc-

tors. has now seen a sharp
recovery in its share price
following clarification of the
Saudi Arabian operations
responsible for the upheaval.
The hank’s share price stabil-

ised yesterday at BFr-4.740 per
share, marking a sustained im-
provement on the BFr 4,455

. level to which it had dropped
on March 1. Then, following
reports in the Belgian Press of
losses incurred by Saudi
Arabian clients, the price had
tumbled BFr 495.

But Kredietbank has since
made* it plain that the silver

market dealings by a client in
Saudi Arabia are entirely
covered by “liquid and qther
extensive real guarantees." The
bank also stressed that there
had never been any question of
its grafting loans for the deal-

ings, hut only of the usual spot
and forward transactions, .““id

added that fn any case the trans- :

actions were not yet completed.
The bank, which is the flag-

carrier or the Flemish business
community- in Belgium, has also

moved sharply to correct
reports in some Dutch-language
newspapers that the silver

market dealings were illegal in

Saudi Arab1
.!. Kredietbank is

forecasting that its profits for
the year ending on March 31
will match 19S0/81 net earnings
of BFr l.Tfihn.

earnings

despite

costs rise
By Brij Khindaria in Zurich

UNION Bank of Switzerland

(UBS) continued its strong per-

formance in 1981 raising net

profit to 5wFr 381,8m (8203m)
—an increase of 14.3 per cent
over 19S0—despite an unfavour-

able interest rate structure and
a large jump in operating costs.

The bank will pay unchanged
dividends of SwFr 100 per
bearer share, and plans to make
a bonus issue.

The UBS result compares
favourably with those reported
recently by the other two major
commercial- banks in Switzer-

land. Credit Suisse saw earn-

ings dip by 1.8 per cent to

SwFr 276ra last year while at

Swiss Bank Corporation net
profits rose by 12 per cent to

SwFr 321.7m.
All divisions contributed to

UBS's profits with interest

income rising by 26.3 per cent

over. 1980. However, mortgage
rates remain at unsatisfactory

levels and savings deposits
continue to grow slowly.

Income from securities rose
by about 9 per cent but earn-

ings from the precious metals
fell by 8.6 per cent.

Bank total assets rose by 20.9

per cent to SwFr 93.71m of
which SwFr 7.5bn were made
up of the inclusion for the first

time of bullion accounts. About
SwFr lbn of the gain came
from changes in the dollar

exchange rate.

The pace of business together

with inflation brought an 11

per cent increase in operating
costs. and tax payments
increased by n.fl per cent. •

Time deposits rose by 20.8

per cent to SwFr 22bn but
savings and deposit accounts
dropped by SwFr 500m.

Elkem forced to

pass dividend
By Our Oslo Correspondent

ELKEM. the Norwegian indus-

trial group with interests in

metals and mining, is passing
its dividend for 19S1. Share-
holders received 12 per cent for

1980.

The group's preliminary
results, published recently,

showed a loss of about NKr
150m: compared with a profit of
NNi* TTSim in 1980 and
NKr 262m in 1979.
The world recession has hit

demand and prices for its main
products, steel, ferro alloys, and
aluminium.

Stony ground for
RECENT French statements of

goodwill towards foreign com-
pany investment risk bang
undermined by a row over the

reception given to the Dutch
fertiliser group Unie van
Kunstraestfabrieken (UKF).

A diplomatic tussle has begun
between France and the Nether-
lands after an initial refusal by
Paris to let the company, which
is controlled by the Dutch state
chemical concern DSM, go ahead
with a planned FFr 400m
C$67m) plant near Provins,
south-east of the capital.

UKF already has a small fac-

tory on the site, which is the
headquarters of its subsidiary
UKF Christiaen Lacoester and
which is in France's richest
grain-producing belt
The French authorities’

request that it choose another
site further from Paris is in-

terpreted by the Dutch as a
move to block the investment

—

the first such case since Presi-
dent Mitterrand took power last

May.
The case, which evokes

memories of past French
obstacles to investments from
other EEC countries, is bound to
rekindle .suspicions about the

*

possible implications of the new
industrial strategy . following
the nationalisation programme,
and of the Government’s

declared intention to “reconquer

the domestic market.'*

Officially, the French are

still open to investment by

UKF. The authorities acted on
the advice of the Decentralisa-

tion Committee, a mixed body

which vets projects-in the Paris

region to see if they could' be
transferred to other areas.-

M Maurice Legrand, the

committee chairman, said that

it decided as its meeting a

month ago to recommend that
the - project be moved. The
committee discussed the' extra

problems that would be faced

by UKF, which planned to

supply ammonia for the plant
by rail direct from Holland.
It suggested an. alternative

project at La Pallice, near La
Rochelle on the Atlantic coast,

where UKF already
.
has a-

depot
The French authorities have

not yet received a reply to this

proposal, but it is thought that
the additional transport cost

would make it much less viable.

A representative of DATAR.
the French regional develop-
ment authority, said that UKF
would face “no problems” if

it built its factory anywhere
else in France.
However, other Government

officials admitted that . they
considered any settlement
unlikely before plans for the

' reorganisation of,, -the French

chemical -industry had been

announced.
The Government has come

under pressure from French

producers, deeply worried by

the advantage, the Dutch com-

pany. would have as a result of

lower Dutch gas prices and

therefore the lower cost of its

' baste raw- material; Among
French fertiliser producers,

public sector interests play a

predominant -role,- following the

. nationalisation Of RhOne-

Pouiehc.-

The state-owned - chemical

group CdF-Chimie ..controls

another, leading company. Azote

et Prqduits Chimiques (APC),
while the part-state CFP; the

•Total. oil- concern,- has a one-

third stake in the nitrate unit

Cbmpagnie Francaise de rAzote

(Cofaz),

UKF already bad an invest-

ment-project blocked- under the

Giscard administration, when it

proposed . to take
t
over

.
the

private Gardinier group's hold-

ings. These .were brought in

1978 under the control of

Generate" des Engrais, in which
RhfinerPoulenc. subsequently

became the sole shareholder.

Tn a statement on the

nationalised industrial sector

last week, the Industry Ministry
said the state chemical com-

panies should restructure their

interests in order to “gain

better control . war their

markets.”
* It singled; out ferti-

lisers 38 one of the. worst-hit

sectors. "...

The UrS* plan rate conflict-

in *1 with another FFr 400m pro-

ject bv Rh6ne-Poulenc at Koran
in Normandy. RhiSne-Pqulenc

said ir intended to go.ahead with

the factoiy, in coUaboratiofi

with APC and Cofaz.

The Dutch argue that ^prance,

with the biggest fertiliser mar-

ket in Europe, has room for in-

creased production, citing expec-

tations of 7 per cent annual

growth over tibe next few years.

Ihe French industry contests

this figure and is anxious, as to

whether the market can absorb

a second Iarge-scaie production

project.
Charges of price-fixing m the

French fertiliser msricet ted to

fines being imposed by the Gov-

eminent in December last year

against ail the main producers,

with the sole exception of Air

Liquid e's fertiliser subsidiary,

Societe Chimique de la Grande-

Paroisse.
'

'

•

In recent weeks the Govern?,

tnent has renewed its" pledges

to maintain industrial competi-

tion and has gone out of Its

way to prove itself at least as

receptive to foreign investment

as its predecessor.

ASEA profits boosted by
consolidation of Flakt

SCA increases dividend

despite lower income
BY OUR NORDIC CORRESPONDENT BY WILLIAM OULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

ASEA. the Swedish electrical

engineering group, has posted
a 1981 pre-tax profit of
SKr 855m ($148m) on a
SKr 19.4bn turnover after con-
solidating into its account the
results from the last quarter of
Svenska Fl&kt

Last October ASEA increased
its holding in the industrial
ventilation and air handling
company from 28.7 to 50.4 per
cent Flakt, which continues to
operate as an independent com-
pany. ysterday reported a 41
per cent increase in earnings to
SKr 215m ($37.4m) in 1981 on
sales ahead by SKr 1.64bn to
just under SKr 6bn.

Flakt proposes to pay an un-.
'changed dividend of SKxS a
share on capital enlarged by
last year's rights and scrip
issues. After adjusting for these
issues, the proposed dividend
represents an increase of
SKr2.44 a share.

Reporting last month on its

1981 account excluding Flakt,
ASEA showed an increase in

earnings from SKr 382m in 19S0
to SKr 643m with ' turnover
dimbine from SKr 12.Sbn to
SKr 16.8b ri-

Capital gains from the sale of
shares in connection with' its

acquisition of a hydro-electric
utility boosted ASEA’s. profit
after extraordinary items to
SKr 757m compared with
SKr 121m.
The ASEA board recom-

mended an increase of SKr 1 to

SKr S a share in the dividend.
It anticipated “a certain further
improvement " in earnings this

year for the whole group.. . . .

Fiakfs profit performance
was better than forecast This
is attributed to substantial
improvements, in the contract-
ing and marine subsidiaries as
well as in the Gadeiius market-
ing company winch operates In
the Far East

SCA (Svenska Celluiosa), Scan-

dinavia’s and Western Europe’s
largest forest products group,

reports' a dip in pre-tax profit

from SKr 688m to SKr 660m
l$114m) in 1981. - Sales climbed
by 'SKr 745in to SKr 7.5bn.

'

The' Board recommends a
dividend of SKr 9 a share com-
pared with the SKr 7.50 paid 'in

1980, making a
J

total payment
of SKr.111m against SKr 92m.
Net adjusted earnings _ are
shown' as an unchanged SKr; 28
a.share. - -

Larger investment deductions
were made last year,' reducing
taxes-, and thereby keeping the
return per share unchanged in

spite of the profit-decline; The
yield on total capitaL dropped
from 14.1 to 13.3 per dent

' ' '

The profit after extraordinary
Items, which include an esti-

mated SKr 61m currency loss

from' the devaluation of the

Krona in September, fell from

SKr 718m to SKr 596m. -

Behind SCA's profit setback

is a deterioration of SKr Sim
.in net financial items which can

be attributed to the heavy in-

vestment programme tender

way. Cash and short-term assets

declined by SKr 276m to

SKr l.lbn. Capital spending
during the year amounted to as

much as SKr 1.14bn.

Group operating profit after

unchanged depreciation charges
advanced from SKr 655m to

SKr 708m. The forest, pulp
and paper operations: raised
profits from SKr 380m to

SKr 399m.
Only the packaging companies

turned in a lower profit, sink-

ingfrom SKr 41m to SKr lfira.

SCA expects both deliveries

and prices will be relatively low
in the first half of 19S2. A
recovery is considered to be
** probable ” in the second half.

Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecord onfy

ALTOS HORNOS DEL MED1TERRANEO, S.A.
(AHM)

ALTOS HORNOS DE VIZCAYA, S.A.
. CAHV)

EMPRESA NACIONAL SIDERURGICA, S.A.
(ENSIDE5A)

PESETAS 30,000,000,000 - 6 year TERM LOAN
US § 80,000,000 - 8 yearTERM LOAN

guaranteedby

INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE INDUSTRiA
(INI)

kadmanagedby

managedby

Banco Central,S.A.

Banco de Vizcaya, S.A.

Banco Exterior de Espafia

Banco Popular Espariol

Banco de Londres y America del Sur

Bank of America, SA.E.
Chemical Bank,
Sucursal en Espafia

National Westminster Bank Limited,

Sucursal en Espafia

Banco CantSbrico, S.A,

Banco Guipuzcoano, S.A. "BANCOGUI"
Caixa d'Estahns de Catalunya

providedby

Banco Arabs Espariol, S.A. (ARESBANK)

Banco Central, S.A.

Banco de Londres y America del Sur

Banco de Vizcaya,SA
Banco Exterior de Espafia

Banco Guipuzcoano, S.A. "BANCOGUl”

Banco Industrial de Bilbao, SA
Banco Popular Industrial [EUROBANCO)

Banco Urquijo, SA
Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas, Sucursal da Madrid

Cajade Ahorrosy Monte de Piedadde Madrid"CAJAMADRUV*

Caja de Pensiones“LA CAIXA"

Chemical Bank, Sucursalen Espafia

Deutsche BankAktiengwellschaft*Sucursalen Bpafia

National Westminster Bank Limited, Sucursalen Espafia

Banco de Bilbao, S.A.

Banco Espariol de Credrto

{BANESTO)
Banco Hispano Americano, S.A.

Banco Urqujjo, SA.

Banco Exterior de los Andes y de Esparia

"EXTEBANDES"

Caja Postal

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
Sucursal en Espafia

Banco dl Roma S.PA
Sucursal en Espafia

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas,
Sucursal en Madrid

Banco CantSbrico, SA
Banco de Bilbao, SA

Banco di RomaS.PA Sucursal or Espafia

Banco Espariol de Crfidfoo (BANESTO)

Banco Exterior de los Andesyds Espafia "EXTEBANDES"
Banco Hispano Americano, SA

Banco Popular Espariol

Banco Saudi Espariol, SA (SAUDESBANKJ

Bank of America, SAE
Caixa d'Estalvis de Catalunya

Caja de Ahorros Municipal deSan Sebastftn

Caja Postal

Citibank, N.A. (Sucursal en fepafia)

.

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,.Sucursal en Espafia

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA, Sucursal en Espafia

Banco Exterior de Espafia

December1981

These seoeidashavingbeanso/d themnouhcarrmntappearsas&matterofrecordonly.
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U.S. $40,000,000

Multibanco Comermex, S.A.
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1992

'

National Bank ofAbuDhabi

Abu Dhabi International Bank Inc.

Arab Iatin AmericanBank-ARLABANK

Arab Banking Coiporation (ABC)

Banker Thist International limited

Guff InternationalBankB.S-C _

Manufacturers Hanover1 limited

SvenskaHanddsbanken

LehmrinBrothersKuhnLoeb IntenratiwnaLInc.

- - Nordic Bank limited

AJahlTBank ofKuwait KS.C. Banco Central SA
Caae&ove-&Co. Coast Investment and DevdapnEntCompany RS.G.

-UBAJ1

James Capel& Co.

v : Citidit daNord

Vienna

Middle EastBank Ltd.

Mtenhasfti 'Bust& Banking Corporation (Europe)SA

.Gulf Finance Company limited

. Kjowa Bank NededandNY

MitsubishiBank {Europe)SA

Societe; Genteale deBanque

State Bank of India

Telia Finance (HX) Limited

UBAN-Acab JapaneseEnance limited

P
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Japanese suspend sales

zero coupon bonds
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO
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PURCHASES of zero coupon
Eurobonds by . Japanese

. investors, who • have
. been

attracted to them largely as a
tax shelter, .have come to an
abrupt, though apparently tem-
porary, halt at the request of
the Ministry of finance.
On Monday evening securities

houses in Tokyo were asked to
suspend sales of the bonds in
Japan while the Ministry con-
ducts an investigation partly
aimed at ferreting out any
abuses which may have arisen
during the recent boo min gales.
The ’ suspension may also

reflect . nervousness over the
impact of continuing large
capital outflows on the currently

.

weak yen.
The unusually tough display

of “official guidance” follows a
stem warning over sales prac-
tices on zero coupon bonds early
in February. The Ministry has
also let it be known that ways
of closing the tax loophole
afforded by such bonds are
being studied. Zero coupon

bonds produce capital gains,

which are tax . fine for indi-
vidual investors in Japan.
The Ministry has declined to

announce the length of the ban
on sales but has indicated priv-
ately a minimum of two weeks.
When sales resume there are
likely to be certain conditions
attached, especially on the
volume of sales to be allowed.
The- Ministry is especially

concerned over whether
securities houses are adequately
informing individual investors
about the risks.Involved in buy-
ing zero coupon bonds, as
well as whether the bonds are
being pushed as a tax evasion
strategy. There are rumours of
abuses by some companies in
selling the bonds,

Officials are also intent on
simply “ cooling down H the fast
pace at which investors have
flocked to zero coupons over the
past few months. Last month,
according to the Ministry, sales
were two or three times the
estimated $150m for January.

Securities houses estimate the
February total at as much as
9800m to S900sl
The Ministry may well want

to see a redaction in the overall

holdings of such bonds from the
current high levels.

Pressure to act on Tie sates

appears to have come from
various sources, (hi the one
hand, the tax authorities are
clearly worried in view of the
“green card” system of con-

troflang tax exempt interest

income to be Hnptemeuted from
1984. Investors have been
scrambling to protect them-
selves from the new system,,
which is itself a controversial

issue in the Diet (parliament).
However, the Ministry could

be more worried by the capital

outflows being- generated by
investment in fire bonds at a
time when concern over the
yen's weakness is strong. Since
the start of the year Japanese
investment onto foreign bonds
has far. exceeded, the inflow of
foreign investment

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecord only

STENASHIPPING A.B.
Gothenburg

US$85,000,000
MediumTerm Financing

fortiresemi-submersible rig

“STENACHALLENGER”

ArrangedandManaged by

PKbankenGroup

Manufacturers HanoverLimited

Providedby

PKbanken
GankofAmerica N.T.&SA.

ManufacturersHanoverTrustCompany
Sparebanken OsloAkershus 1

PKbankenh^ernational{Luxembourg>SA.
ChristianiaBankloixembourgSA. -

. Gotabanken (Luxembourg)SA.
LanssparbankenGoteborg

Wermtandsbanken

SundsvaUsbanken

Agent

. PKB InvestmentsLimited .

February1982

Weeks Australia Limited

1981 Results
Audited Results for the year ended 31st December 1981

AS’OOO

Revenue

Interest Income

Net Income

HIGHLIGHTS
*

'
Sirrr«fiil market offering ofshares which raised AS36,750,000.

* Purchase of659o ofGoldenWest
Hydrocarbons ofPerth, Australia;

* Awards ofexploration rights in die Amadeus Basin.

Interests in'25 exploration blocks and three pending applications.:-

Major drilling programme planned for 1982.

*

Weeks Australialimited

Level 30, 360 Collins Street

Australia

Bell Group
interim

profit up
by 64%
By Graeme Johnson In Sydney

.

B&U. GROUP, the- Western
Australian 'company of Mr
Robert Holmes 4 Cwat which
as at the centre of the battle for

control -of Associated Comunmi-
cations Corporation of the UK,
has reported a 64 per cent

increase 'in interim net profits

to A$5JL4m (US$5.fim)

Sales forthe six months ended
December rose by 14 per cent

to A$57.53m from A$50.41m.
The interim davxLeod is zoasu-

tained of 5 cents & shore, : on
capital increased by a one-for-

four scrip issue last November.
Earnings per share were
-24.6 cents against an adjusted
15.4 cents. -

Mr Holmes a Coart said the
fast profit growth, achieved in

the face of difficult economic
conditions, should • be main-
tained in the second half. -

Net profit was after tax of
AS118.000 (A$96,0!OQ last year),
depredation of , . A$L16m
(A$1.4Sm), interest - costs of
A$3.07m. . (ASS.57m) and
minorities -. of - A$102,000
(A$69,000). .

Mr Holmes a Court gave no
indication, of Bell’s .next move
in the ACC battle following the
British Court of Appeal ruling
that , its £36m offer was not
binding on ACC's board. Heron
Corporation of Britain is offer-

ing £49.4m.

Kirsh cots bid on review

of Greatermans accounts
BY CHRIS WILSON IN JOHANNESBURG

'

GREATERMANS, the major
South African retailer, has

lowered sharply Its previously

reported - interim results.- the

deal by which Kirsh Industries

is ‘to gain effective control has

been renegotiated, and two

senior directors who are major
shareholders have resigned. .

The moves follow Kirsh’s

examination of Greatermans

accounts after it agreed in

February -to buy 48 per cent of

Griffon- Holdings which in turn

owns 4t3 per cent of the

retailers voting ordinary shares.

Griffon’s two controlling

shareholders, Mr Isaac Kaye
and Mr Dusty Miller, agreed to

sell the shares at R25 each

when they were trading on the

Johannesburg Stock Exchange
at about R12.75.

Pretax profit from continuing

operations for the six months

ended December 26- has been
cut to R6-52m ($8,7m) from file

previously published figure of

R9.17m and R10.66m a year

earlier.

Profit after tax is now
R3.84m compared with R5.44m.
Profit attributable to ordinary

shareholders after the deduc-
tion of preference share divi-

dends and extraordinary items
is now R1.12m against R42m-
The interim dividend has been

cut to 15 cents a share from 35

cents-

Under the new deal Kirsh will

pay R15 a, share to buy half of

Griffon’s voting shares and offer

the same- price to outside share-

holders. If Kirsh fails to win
50 per cent of the total shares,

Mr Kaye and Mr Miller will sell

additional shares to Kirsh. to

make up the number. -

Mr Nathan Kirsh, chairman of

Kirsh * Industries, said the

group’s assets were under-
utilised. He expects the new
management to improve on
Greatermans performance.
Mr Kaye, who was executive

chairman of Greatermans, and
Mr Miner, have resigned from
the board of the stores group.

They were part of a consortium

who paid just over RlOm for

Griffon Holdings in August,

1978. Griffon was sold by
Greatermans then chairman, Mr
Norman Herber.

At the time Greatermans had
annual sales -of R750m and gross

assets of about R60m. In the
half year ended last December
turnover was R566.8m against
R494.61m a year earlier.

The group owns the largest
supermarket chain in the
country. Checker, and a depart-

ment store chain.

Setback in results at Century Spinning
BY R. C. HURTHY IN BOMBAY

CENTURY - SPINNING and
Manufacturing Company, part
of the Birla group, has reported
a 12 per cent fall in pre-tax

profits for the year ended
December to Rs 254.7m
(627.4m) from Rs 280.8m, but

|*the company has maintanned

the 1981 dividend at 20 per
cent

Century said that power
shortages hit the manufacture
of aU its products, which range
from textiles, heavy chemicals,
rayon ‘and tyre cord to cement.
The textiles division was also

affected by increases in cotton

prices ranging between SO per
cent and 50 per cent and poor
demand.
Rayon and chemical produc-

tion was hit by labour prob-
lems which reduced produc-
tivity and quality.

Liberty

Life lifts .

earnings

and payout
By Oar Johannesburg
Correspondent

SOUTH AFRICA'S largest

quoted life assurance company.

Liberty Life Association o'

Africa, increased its surplus

from assurance operations to

R23.7m ($24Jm) in 1981 from
R19m in 1980. Net premium
income and annuity considera-

tions rose to R259.9m from

R212.9m. Total assets have in-

creased to Rl.Tlbn from

Rl-3Uxa and Mr Donald Gor-

don, the chairman, believes

they will pass R2ha by Sep-

tember. The Rita mark was

reached m 1979.

Liberty says it emphasised

purchases of short-term money
market instruments last year to

protect statutory investments

from inflation. Long-term in-

vestments, represented by
mortgages, debentures and
loans, declined.

New business premium in-

come increased by a record of
R108.4m of which R56.7m was
recurring annualised premium
income and R51.7m single pre-

miums and annuity considera-

tions.

The dividend total is 144
rents against 120 cents from
earnings per share of 198L3

cents compared with 165.1

cents.

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Royal Bank of

Canada opens

Swiss office

| • firs Suzanne B. Litharge,

assistant general manager of

Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal,
and Hr Bernard Jaeqnet, former
manager of the Banque Occi-

dentals (Suisse), ’ have been
appointed general managers of
the newly-formed ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA (SUISSE), Geneva.

Mr Louis Nizer and Hr David
H. Murdock have been elected

directors .of.. OCCIDENTAL
PETROLEUM CORFU- Mr Nizer
was elected to fill the vacancy
created by the death on Febru-
ary 1 of Sir John Galway Foster,

who bad served as an Occidental
director since 1976. Mr. Nizer is

senior partner of the New York
City law firm cif Phillips, Nizer,
Benjamin, Krinz and 'Ballon: -Mr
Murdock is chairman of the
board and chief executive officer,

as well as the sole stockholder,
of Pacific Holding Corporation.

• Mr Harold Bapaport, .chairman
and "chief executive officer at

Control Transaction Corporation,
has been elected to the board of
GENERAL — INSTRUMENT
CORPORATION. Mr Rapaport
was chairman and chief executive
of Digital Computer Controls,
Inc. for two years until that firm
was merged with Data General
in 1977.

• Hr Peter Skelton has jodned
BANQUE ARABE ET INTER
NAHONALE dTNVESTISSE-
MENT (BAH) in Paris. His
responsibilities will include the
strategic development of - the
bank, as well as corporate finance
activities on behalf of clients.

Mr Skelton was leader of the
financial practice of Bora Allen
and Hamilton in Europe.
• Mr Peter F. Smith has been
named president of BT BANK OF
CANADA, Toronto, the wholly-
owned subsidiary of Bankers
Trust Company. New York. Mr
Smith was vice-president and
general manager of Bankers
Trust's Tokyo branch.

• Hr Alfred Schindler, Dr UU
Sigg, Mr Alfred Spoerri and Dr
Hugo Waser have been appointed
managers of SCHINDLER
MANAGEMENT AG, of Ebikon,
the central management company
of the Swiss lift and escalators
group Schindler: Holding.

• Mr Dennis Kansdell has been
appointed executive vice-presi-

dent and chief, operating officer

[“of APPLETON AND COX, an
affiliate of Swett and Crawford,
in San Francisco. Both Appleton
•amt-Cox -and Swett and Craw-
ford are part of Foremark
Corporation (formerly Swett and
.Crawford. Group) which is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of The
Continental Corporation.

• The international banking
division- - of - PITTSBURGH
NATIONAL BANK has made the

following changes in its Paris

branch: Mr L. Denis de Cazotte,

vice-president, general manager
of the Paris branch and Euro-
pean -representative, has been

promoted fo manager, Europe,

with headquarters in Pittsburgh.

Mr D. Willy Vogelsang, vice-

president and assistant manager
of the Paris branch, has been

promoted to general manager of

-the Paris branch. He will be
assisted by Mr S. E. Daxnerot,

assistant.Vice-president Joining

the Paris branch will be Mr
Constance Abrashofl Bentzen,

.international' banking officer. Mr
fientzen was in the international

basking division in Pittsburgh.

• -Hr-Peter- Steger has been

appointed a director of

BANKERS TRUST AG, . the

-wboilyewbed Ziirich subsidiary

of Bankers' Trust Company, New
York.. Mr .

.Steger will be

-responsible M-or the management
of fiie bank’s international

investment -department. He
replaces Hr A. Tappen -Soper,

who takes over from Mr Paul BL

Barrett as general manager in

Zurich- Mr Barrett has been

LiraikterraL-tP a. mew, appoint-

ment in London.

• Mr Pearson M. Spaght has

been named vice-president of

corporate strategy fra RAY-
BESTOS-MANHATTAN, INC

This announcement appears as a nutter of record only.
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McDonnell Douglas Finance Corporation

U.S. $65,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Arranged by

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Funds provided, by

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of TokyoTrust Company

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Bank of Montreal Group

Dresdner BankAG
Grand Cayman Branch

Banque Nationale de Paris
(Los Angeles Agency}

California Canadian Bank
A member of foe Canadian Imperial Group

Midland Bank pic

February 1982

Swiss Bank Corporation

' - '• Agent Bank

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

NEW ISSUE These notes boding been told, <his announcerheht appears as a matter ofrecord only.

•

; ^
" U.S. $50,000,000 ; ;

McDonnell Douglas Finance Corporation
International N.V.

17% Guaranteed Notes due February 15, 1989

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

MODS).
/J3vC)

McDonnell Douglas Finance Corporation

,
- : - i

1
.\

- - - - Merrill Lynch International Co.-

Algemene BankNederland N.V. ; .. Banque Nationale de Paris

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank CIBC Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited -. - . ?
Sodete Generale de Banque S.A.

Swiss Rank Corporation- International S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Limited

Alahli Bank of Kuwait K.S.C. AFMal Croup
. „ .... Argni International Limited

Bun del Gocurdo ... : Bankof America International Bank Julius Bar 5t Co. AG
: Banibof America International

• 1 ifflilrH

Bank fur Genernwirocbaft 1 V . V
' Bank Gutzvitkr. Kuo, Bungener

AktjmgocUsdisft, (OeneatJ Limited

Banque Geamlc dnLuxemboidrgS.A.
' Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SJL

> Banque Privet de Genioa FinanCaere
.JP.pF

Bayeriicbe Hypotheken- und ^echsel- Bank' Caraiorc flt Co.
• - Akwogtmflsehan .- 1 _ .

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse. / Compapnie de Banque ec d'lnvesnsieiiienu, CBI

Credrcumak-Baakverein Credit du Notd

Banque Populaire Suisse S.A., Luxembourg

.Banque Words

Couqy gaok Limited

Amhold and S. Bloehroeder, Inc.

.BankBnisd, Lambert N.V.

' Bank Me« 6c Hope NV

Banque de Nfrufliae, SchJumbergcr, Mallet

Banque de Rhone et de la Tamise SA

Chemical Bank International Group

Continental Illinois Limited

Daiwi Europe Limited

DG Bank

.... Ocuitche GenoHctucbafubank

Gefina Intenutional Led
(Generali Group)

Goldman Sachs International Co/p.

Deutsche GirOiennale
'

’

•

'*

.-J^fuochc Kouimqnalbank— . . :
,

-European Banking Compan*-
Lirouw ; ; :

Giroaemiale and Bank der osterrachischen, Sparkassen

Akrien^seRsduft

Hnsochc-lnndrsbank .
' E^F. Horten International Inc.

—Girozmcnlc

—

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Lwesuutnt Co.. (S.AK.)

: - Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loch International, Im.

Effeaenbank-Warburg
Aktiedgescllschafi

CnwMfwdjaftlkhe Zenrralbiik AG
Vienna "

Goubankcn

Kidder, Peabody lrtteroariorul

Limned

F. van Lanschdt Banklers N.V.

Manulaamers Hanover Limited

NcdcrfandseQpficthapk pv

- .BfetdteBOk Limited'

PfmihadutrA/S -

Skantfinavbka EndcOda Banken

Svenska Handdsbauken

Vcretas- und Westbank
.
Aknengodhchah

MitsuUshi Bank (Europe) SJL

.The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) LnL

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Kuwait Inrcstmcm Company (S.A.K.)

.
LTCfl lnternailona] Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd-
,

. Morgan Stanley International

Nomura IntgaMaonal Lhnkcd Norddeutsche Landeshank
Ginncotnlc

* 1 'SaL'OppeaEem'it dt'CSe. "i Orion RoyalBankLimited-
"

' Pienoii, Hddring JrFierton N.V.

Schroder, Munduneyer, Hengst fc Co'.

Sodete Gen£rate' Sparbankcrnai Bank

VeAaad SdiweiKrisdwr Karttonalbanken

' Yamaicbi International (Europe) Umited

Salomon Brothers International

Smith Baruev, Harris Uphara Bt Co.
Incorporated

Union.Bank of Switzerland (Securities} Limited

M.-M. Wariwtg^BtinebnaiwrWim-afCBr

Februory 1982
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ACF IndustleE.,..'

AMF
i

AM Inti ....!

ARA.
;

ABA ....
i

AVX Corp 1

Abbot Labs ....

Acme Clave
;

Adobe Oil & Gas.
Advanced Miero.,

Aetna Life & Gas
Ahmanson iH.F.V
Air Prod & Ghenr
AKzona „
Albany IntM.......;

Alberto- Culv.—„.
Albertson's...:

|

AlconAluminium 1

Also Standard....:
Alexander &AI ...'

Aleanany lntl„_.i
Allied Corp ....

Allied stores
|

Allis-Chalmers ._
Alpha Portd ,

Alcoa..
Amal. Sugar. 1

Amax
Amdahl Corp I

Amerada Hess....
Am. Airlines
Am. Brands
Am. Broadcast's
Am. Can

jAm. Cyanamid...
Am. Elect. FowrJ
Am. Express :

Am. Gen. Inanoe.;
Am. Hoist & DfcJ
Am. Home Prod...

Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti

Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Recces
A m-Petflna-

jA iTLQuasar PatJ

Am. Standard r

Am. Stores
j

Am. Tel. ft Tal._.
Ametak Inc.. 1

Amfac. '

AMP
:

Amstar
Ametead Inds.....;

Anchor Hoekg._.j
Anhawse r-Bh .....:

Archer Daniels..
1

Armco I

Columbia Gas
Columbia Piet...

Combined Int.... i

Combustn. Eng.~
Cmwith. Edison-
Comm. Sateiite..:

.30 >.3038

.

aits
|

6i is

201* • 20-t
26 s

4 291*

211a 21U
66ag B7 L b

Armstrong CK.
Asamera Oil....

Aaarco
Ashland Oil.....

Asad D Goods..
Atlantic Rich—
Auto-Data Prg.
Avco
Avery Inti

,.l I35 b |
131*

..19 : 9

... 19lg ' 20
24 ! 2412

J 301; . 30 lg

J 34 ! 355s
25 >t : Z6Sa

.. 1SS*
i
16ls

22li
,
2214

Avnet 44"g

Avon Prod i 24*2
Baker Inti i

26ij

Balt. Gas & El-... 25 3*

Ban Cal
|

27U
Bangor Pun ta....; 17

i

8
Bank America....! 19
BankofN.Y. J 431:
Bankers Tst.N,Y.. 35=;
Barry Wright ,

17i2
Bausch ft Lomb.J
Baxt Trav Lab,...' 345;
Beatrice Foods.. • 10:-
Beckman Instr...! 40 1;

Baker Inds 57 b

Bell ft Howell ;
19*;

Bell Industries... 16‘s
Bendix 1 544
Beneficial

I
134

Beth Steel \ 20
Big Thee Inds : 20i 8
Black ft Decker J 13ij

S
lock HR 1 342,
lue Bell — I

20 Ja

Boeing.
]
lass

Boise Cascade' 27
Borden

]
32 U

Borg Warner-.... 255,
Bran tr r mtl |

Briggs Strain -_.i

Bristol-Myers «...

BP ...J 201-
Brockway Glass. 13*
Brown Forman B 1 30^
Brawn Grp ..1 27
Brawn ft Sharp..;
Browng Pam's....

j

31?*
Brunswick...-....) 201*

Buoyrus-Erie ' 18Sg
Burlington Ind ...j 20U
Burlington Nrtiin 45Jj
Bumdy I 17S«
Burroughs 36sa
CBIInds. 34ia
CBS- 40i

4

CPC lntl._ 38
CSX- 47
Campbell Red L 11 1?
Campbell Soup... 3278
Campbell Tagg... 2 11*
Canal Randolph- 2578
Can. Pacific 25^
Carlisle Carp 241-
Carnation 29 sg

Carp Tech. 33 J«

Carter Hawley-' 15
Caterpillar 47 b
Celanesa Corp 53 1 8

Centex ' 22 'a
Central ft Sw 15i a
Central Soya 105a
Central Tel Util... I 2914
Certaln-teed— ;

Ida
Cessna Airaraft-i lSi8
ChampHomeBldl 2
Champ Int— 17i*
Champ Sp Plug- 74
Charter Co 74
ChaseManhattan 69 4
Chemical NY 654
Cheese Pond— |

3Hj
Chicago Pneum..; 14 t8
Chrysler .....j 5
Chubb ——.I 47i t

Cincinnati Mii...,. I 31 r»

Citicorp 26 7j

Cltias Servlcs 1 255,
City Invest ' 224
Clark Equlpmenti 25b
dove Cliffs Iron.. 39 >8

Corox I IH4
Cluett Peaby

;
145,

Coca Cola 30b
Colgate Palm

;
las,

Collins Aikman...: 11 J*

Colt Inds- — !
24is

NEW YORK

Comp. Science....

Cone Mills.
J

Conn Gen. inn

Conrac
}

Cons. Edison

—

Cons. Foods
Cons. Freight....

Con. Nat. Gas
Conumer Power
Cent. Air Lines...

Conti. Corp
Conti. Group
Cont. Illionls.

Conti. Telep..—.i
Control Data i

Cooper Inds.
!

CoorsAdolph
Copperweld
Corning Glass
Corroon Black....

Cox Broadcast' g.

Crane
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork

;

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng—
Curtiss-Wn ght ..J

Damon
Dana
Dart ft Kraft.

]

Data Sen
Dayton-Hudson
Deere
Delta Air.

;

Denny's

Dents ply lntl

Detroit Edison—
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank..
Di Giorgio -
Digital Equip I

Dillingham
Dillon ......

Disney iWalti 1

Dome Mines ;

Donnelly (RR)
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical—

<

Dow Jones
Dresser..—

1

Dr. Pep par. j

Duke Power.
Dun ft Brad
DuPont.
EG ft G - |

Eaaco |

Eastern Airlines.'

Eastern Gas ft F 1

Eastman Kodak.:
Eaton
Echlin Mfg I

Eckherd Jack...
j

Electronic Data.

I

Elect. Memories:
El Paso
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fgt—

-

Em hart
Engelhard Corp..

Enserch I

Envirotech
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prods.
Ex Cell O I

Exxon
FMC.
Faberge !

Fedders <

Federal Co
Federal-Mogul-
Fed. Nat. Mort—
Fed. Paper Brd-
Fed. Resources-
Fed. Dep. Stores
Field crest Ml
Firestone -
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin..

1st Chicago
1st City Ban KTex|
1st Interstate—,
1st Mississippi—!
1st Nat. Boston..:
1st Penn
Flwns -
Fleetwood Ent...
FIcxi-van '

Rorida Pwr ft L..;

Ford Motor
j

Foremost Mck..„>
Foster Wheeler..:
Freeport
Fruehauf 1

GAF !

GATX _.l

Gannet. j

Geico 1

Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics—!
Gen Electric
Gen Foods —
Gen Instrument..
Gen Mills
Gen Motors-
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elea...
QenTlre..—— ...

uenesco

Gt. Atl. Pac. Tea.'. 4*a 44
Gt. Basins Pet!.. I

3 '4 34
GtNthn. Nekoosa' 34^4 35
Gt. WestFinanclJ 97s 10 lS
Greyhound ! 15 i 154
Grumman....

j
24b I

24a,

Gulf A Western -.1 157a j
16

Gulf Oil

Hall (FB). «

Halliburton
j

Hammermill Ppr,
Han dieman ;

Hanna Mining....;
Harcourt Brace-!
Harris Bancp :

Harris Corp .......

.

Harsco —...I
Hecia Mining—
HelnnHJI-
Haller lntl.— ....

Hercules +
Hershey -
Heublein
Hewlett Pfcd
Hilton Hotels..—
Hitachi-

Holiday Inns ...

Holiy Sugar
HomBstake-
Honeywell—
Hoover
Hoover Uni
Hormel Gao.v. ...

Hospital Corp....
Household lntl...i

Houston Inds I

Houston Nt Gas-
Hudson Bay Meg
Hughes Tool 1

Humana;

Husky Oil) -
Hutton lEF)..
IClnds.
INACorp-
IU Int—
Ideal Basic Ind..
Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer..
INCO.
Ingersol Rand-
Inland Steel
Intel

Inter First Co rp-
Interlake
Inter North
IBM

lntl. Flavours
IntL Harvester—
IntJncoma Prop.
IntPaper.
Int. Rectifier
Int. Tel ft Tel
Irving Bank
Jamas (FS)
Jeffn-Ptlot
Jewel Cos..— 1

Jim Walter. J
Johnson Cantr..J
Johnson ft Jns....,

Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf. -..J
K. Mart !

KaiserAlum I

Kaiser Steel—

1

Kan a b Services- 1 16ig
Kaufman Brd.— 9^
Kay Corp — . 854

Kellogg - 25U
Kennametal ' 3Q7g
Kerr-McGee 297S
Kldde 215b
Kimberley-Clark.' 60ij
King's Dept St— 2!4
Knight Rdr. Nws! 28
Hoppers— 1 15£g
Kroehler— — 7i«

Kroger—
|
285s

LTV : 14ss
Lanier Bus. Prod! 19
Lear-Slegler...—

j

24i«
Leaseway Trans.! 25U

Lenox
Levi Strauss—
Levttz Furntr
Libby Owens Fd.
Ully (EIIJ

Lincoln Nat—
Litton Inds
Lockheed
Loews
Lone Star Inds ...

Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land -
Louisiana Pac ....

Lowenstein -
Lubrizol
Lucky Strs.
M/A Com. Inc-...
MCA

I

MacMillan

36b 36b
22b 22 U
23 2513
21b 31b
65 557g
41b 41S«
52 U B2b
471b «7b
85b 85b
22b 23
26U 25/3
24b 251*
18L I IB

b

28b
j
29

185, 19b
127a i3i a

17b 18
47 b 47b
I5ta

|
i57a

Genuine Parts.
Georgia Pac....

Gaosource
Gerbes Prod—
Getty Oil
Giddms Lewis.
Gillette -
Global Marine.
Goodrich (BF).
Goodyear Tire.
Gould
Grace
Grainger fWW)

.1 34b I

. 17b J

. 32b

.
2578 !

4514
•

. 18b :

. 3450 I

.: 13

.! 19b !

I SO
‘ 81b
36

.1 58b 1

Mac |

MfcrsyHanover-.:
Manvllle Corp—
Mapco ...I

Marathon Oil 1

Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn...
Marshall Reid -.

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup....
Masco
Massey- Fa rgn...

.

Moss Multi. Corp!
Mattel
May Dept. Strs...|

Maytag
McCulloch I

McDermott (JRJ..I

McDonalds
j

McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison..

1

McGraw-Hill 1

McLean Trukg ...!

Mead
Madia Genl-r-

Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville ..._

Mercantile Sts ...

Merck i

Meredith -....
Merrill Lynch 1

Metromedia

Missouri Poo
Mobil
Modern Mershg.f
Mohesco
Monarch MiT,
Monsanto
Moore McCmrk.
Morgan UP) {

Motorola '

Munsingwear —.1
Murphy fGO I

Murphy Dll

Nabisco Brands.!
Nalco Cham

Napco Industries'
Nat. can
Nat. Detroit •

Nat. Diet. GhemJ.
Nat. Gypsum
Nat. Medical Ent
Nat. Semlcductr.
Nat. Sendee ind.
Nat. standard—
Nat. Steel
Natomas.
NCNB
NCR- -
New England EJ-
NY State E ft G.

J

NY Times
Newmont Mining
Nlap. Mohawk—
NlcORlnc —J
Nielsen IAC1 A. J
NL Industries-...!
NLT I

Norfolk ft Woatn-
Nth. Am. Coal... i

Nth. Am.( Philips;
Nthn. State PwrJ
Northgate Exp...
Northrop
NWest Airlines...:

NWest Bancorp-
Nwest Inds :

Nwestn Mutual...

S
west Steel W_.|
orton

Norton Simon ....;

Occidental PeL.J
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden ;

Ogilvy ft Mrth. ...

Ohio Edison
Olln |

Omark
I

Oneck- -I .

OutboardMarinei .

Overseas Ship—

I

Owens-Corning
Owens-Illinois....;
PHH Group
PPG Inds-
Pobst Brewing...:
Pac. Gas & Etect.i .

Pac. Lighting 1
:

Pac. Lumber 1 i

Pac. Tel. ft Tel-.l :

Palm Beach.
Pan. Am. Air..

Pan. Hand Pipe..
1

Parker Drilling...

Parker Hanfn
Peabody lntl

Penn Central
Penney 1JC1 '

Pennzoil..-——.!
'

Peoples Energy I

PepsiCo
I

Perkin Elmer
j

Petrie Stares
Petrolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ....

Phlla Elect !

Phibro
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet ;

Plllibury
Pioneer Corp
PHney-Bowes ....

Pittstan
;

Planning Ras'ch .

Pleisey
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice Hall
Proctor Gamble.'

Pub. Serv. E ft G.I 19b
Pub. S. Indiana... 23b
Purex- 27b
Purolator- „„l 27b
Quaker Oats 39b
Quanex- I

13
Questor I 9Ja
RCA • 17
Raison Purina—. 125s
Ramada Inns 5b
Rank Org. ADR... 3i(

Raytheon 315oi

Reading Bates... 155,
Redman Inds 11
Reeves Bros 64'.,

Relohhold Cham 10*3

Republic Steel.J 21b
Rep ofTexas.

,
28b

Reach Cottrell....: 12b
Resort lntl A 17b
Revco'DSV 1 23b
Revere Copper -• 12b
Revlon

j 31b
Rexnord 12 b
Reynolds(RJ)

;
46b

Reynolds Mtis— 20
Rite Aid... -• 30
Roadway Exps... 31b
Robbins (AH) I 12b
Rochester Gas...; 13b
Rockwell lntl— j

28 b
Rohm A Haas-... 47b
Rollins 16b

21*1

10 b ! 107S
17b ; 177a
64b 67 b
23b 23b
E5 5Gb
54J4 65 b
14.b I43i
12 b l£*a
IB

\ 19b
3lJe

|
31b

47 If 47b

16b 1 lBb
15b I 1334
31g ! 5

32 , 32b
141,

|

I6S4
1920 ! 29b
5b .

57t

22b I
24

32a, : 52 Sg

3770 ' 33b

Schlltz Brew
Schlumbsger
SCM -
Scott Paper
Scudder Duo v„
Season
Seagram
Sealed Power...
Searle (GD>
Soars Roebuck-
Security Pac '

Sedco
Shell Oil

Shell Trans
Sherwin-Wms
Signal -
Signode

Simplicity Patt...:

Singer
'

Skyline —
Smith lntl

Smith Kline :

Sonasta lntl

Sony '

Southeast Ban kg
Sth. Cal. Edison..'
Southern Co
Sthn. Nat. Res...

|

Sthn.N. Eng. Tel.,
Sthn Pacific
Sthn. Railway 1

Southland.
SW Bancshares..;
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills ........

Square D —
Squibb

:

Std.Brands Paint

Std Oil Clifornia.!
Std OH Indiana...

1

Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks

;

Stauffer Chem ....

Sterling Drug.—'
Stevens UP
Stokaly Van K
Storage Tech
Sun.Co —...

Sundstrand ....

Superior Oil
)

Super Val Strs....'

Syntax
TRW
Taft
Tampax.

:

Tandy > 297g
Teledyne 127b
Tektronix 473;
Tenneco 26aa
Tesora Pet 20b
Texaco ;

2934
Texas Comm. BK 323,
Texas Eastern—. 1 413-
Texas Gas Trn— ;

25
Texas fnstr'm'ts.' Sib
Texas Oil ft Gas..

i 23b
Texas Utilities.... 203«
Textron i 21 b
Thermo Electro-

1 16b
Thomas Betts.....' 50

b

Tidewater 25b
Tiger lntl 77a
Time Inc 35b
Times Mirror- 45b

Timken..
Tipperary..
Tonka
Total Pet
Trane
Transam erica ...

Transway
Trans World.
Travelers
Trlcentrol

A FURTHER sharp decline took
place on Wall Street yesterday
morning in another very large
turnover as worry spread that
the U.S. economy might - not
recoYer until late in the year.

The Dow Jones Industrial'

Average, which lost 10.66. on
Wednesday, was S.OS lower at
S07.08 by, 1 pm. .The NYSE All
Common Index weakened '63

cents to $63.51, while declines
outscored gains by about three-

to-one. Trading volume reached
52.91m shares, compared with
the 50.67m registered at 1 pm
the previous ’day.

The Business Round Table,
comprised of top U.S. corporate
executives, cautioned that unless
interest rates decline, the
economic - -recovery may be
delayed until the fourth quarter
of 1982.

RCA, which has halved the
quarterly dividend. lost SI io
S16{ on more than 575,000
shares, after falling $1. on

i Wednesday.
Data General dropped 8; to

S34;. The mini-computer manu-
facturer expects sharply lower
quarterly earnings. Other
Technology shares down more
than a point included Digi tal

Equipment off 3} to $77. IBM i£

to S58J, Control Data, li to $32|,
Honeywell, 2& to S73}. Prime
Computer, 1} to $20;, Texas
Instruments, Is to $79g, and
Datapoint. 1} to $24}.

‘

Some analysts said there is

concern that other computer-
type companies' will suffer the
same fate as Data General in the
first quarter.
Other stocks suffering large

declines included Merck, off i
to $718. Pfizer 21 to $51J, Procter
and Gamble 1J to $82}, Teledyne
2£ to S124i. .Texas Instruments
li to S795 and Eastman Kodak
$2 to $681-

Oil shares also pointed lower
again. Weakness continued to
reflect Che prospect of further
reductions in international oil

prices, wbadh ultimately will cut
into - the profits of major

Closing Prices for North
America . were not available

for this edition.

petroleum companies. Getty- lost.

15 to $432.

THE AMERICAN SE. Market
Value Index was 4.59 weaker at

255.62 at 1 pm. Volume SLSlm

shares (4.45m).

. Canada
Stocks continued to lose -

ground over a wide front in busy

early dealings. The Toronto Com-
posite Index shed 14.9 to 1,625.9

at coon, while Colds fell 92.0 to

2,168.7. Oil and Gas 4S.5-. to

2,594.9 and Metals and Minerals
25.7 to 1.563.4.

Tokyo
Export - orientated issues

flgunkl prominently in a renewed
sharp elide on the Tokyo market

:

yesterday, reversing Wednesday's
strong rebound which had
followed seven sessions of heavy
falls.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-
age'. having recovered 165 points
the previous day of the seven-
da v drop of 449, retreated 119.60

to ‘7,354.82. The Tokyo -SE index
was 6.66 weaker at 547.66 -and
fails led rises on Ihe First

Market by 405 to 259.: Trading
was again active, with volume
amounting to 4S0m‘ -shares
(520m). -

Basic bearish factors,, such as
U.S. examination of trade prob-

lems- with Japan, reasserted
themselves. Specifically, traders
cited tiie news that Deputy UlS.

Trade Representative David
Macdoland expressed readiness

to file an appeal based on the
General Agreement on Tariffs'

and Trade ( GATT) if Japan falls

to open its markets to U.ST goods
and services in the near future.

The sharp overnight fall on
Wail Street and the gloomy pro-

spects for the U.S. economy also

had . a particularly depressing
influence on shares of Japanese
exporting companies, which
suffered sharp falls.

Matsushita Electrical lost Y70"
'to Y1.080, Sony Y100 to Y3.I5G,

Victor Japan. Y120 to Y2.3S0,

Fuji Photo Y80 to Y1250, Toyota
Motor Y31 to Y94S, Nippon
Electric- Y41 to Y754. Hitachi
Y23 to Y625, Toshiba Y9 to Y33S,

Caium Y29 to Y848 and Olysipn*

V41 to Y900.
:

Gerinany
• 'Btmrse prices mainly returned

to their recent finning trend.

with dealers ettiog renewed

foreign buying and hopes tnat

the Bundesbank would soon cut

interest rates. The Commerzbank

put bn LS to 709.0.

-BMW- rose DM3.50 to

DM 217:50, ‘ Dresdner BanK

DM2.30 to DM. 149.SO and Eleo-

tricala concern Siemens DM-2.TO

to DM 220.60. . .

HongKong
A fresh wave of nervous selling

sent stock prices sftarpjy lower

yesterday. Bargain hunters

appeared near the close to leave

the market above the day's worst,

although the Hang Seng index,

which lost 35 points on Wednes-

day, ended 56.11 weaker at

1,140.58.

. The index has trow fallen about

19 per cent-'Sioce the .beginning

of 1982 *nd is at its lowest level

since lasf October .5, when the

market plunged 120 points in

response, to a. two percentage

point increase in the local Prime.

Rate. - Turnover on the four

exchanges rose to HK$293-44m
for the fitfl-day

.
session, against

the Wednesday half-day, trade of

HKSI44.23hl ' ;
'

,

Traders said further falls are

expected this week in the face of

persisting high U.S. interest rates •

and on. uncertainty over the U.S.

money, supply, figures, due out

today. _

Several "brokers mentioned that

another factor- which may be

causing some of the liquidation

may be changes enacted recently

in the banking laws. They
speculated that changes requiring

deposit-taking companies to

reduce certain--kinds of deposits

has tightened, liquidity at- the

institutions. As a resttit, they
are said to be calling io some
loans, and this is requiring their

recipients to raise cash for repay-

ment One means nf
.
doing this

to -sell stocks. -There was also

some speculation that investors

are moving funds into foreign

currency deposits, winch ire nq
-longer taxed as. of ka* week.

Australia

The overnight sharp fall on •

Wall Street and dropping world

Oil and Bullion prices caused

mariiets to further weaken
yesterday, especially

^
Energy,

related issues and Gold Miners.

The All Ordinaries index-

slipped 7.9 more to 472.7, setting

a new 26-month Jow, wlme the

Oil and Gas index last 27.8 to

400 7 and Metals and Minerals

7,3 to 333&
Market leader BHP dipped 22

cents tQ AS7-74 -and CSR 12

AS3.06- Both have substantial

natural resource interests..

Santos, which has a -50 per

cent interest in the Duliingari

Ho 22 well in South Australia’s

Cooper Basin, where a Sow of :

2175 barrels of oil a day was
reported yesterday, declined 30

cents to AS4.Z0. Among other*

with an interest in that Week,
Vamgas receded 60 cents ,to'-.

AS6.00 and Claremont 8 cents

to 72 cents.
.

' ‘

Among GoId .issue5. Poseidon

fell 16 cents to AS1-25 and

Central Norseman 25 cents to

AS3J5-
.

Johannesburg
The market in general lost

’

further ground, with the. fall in

Gold shares gathering momen-
tum.

Several Gold stocks lost up to

10 per cent of tfieir value. “It

was a bloodbath before lunch,”"

according to a dealer, but be
'

added that prices - picked up
somewhat in the afternoon.

South African Lands 1 -lost

35 cents to R3.00 following a

30-cent drop on Wednesday-
while Ekburg was down 25

cents at R2.05, after touching

R2.00 in the morning. Thfe main
cause of the drop in share prices

was the slipping Bullion- price,
'

which fell to around S345 yester- .

day. a new two-and-a-half low.

Operations at several mines are
unprofitable at current, gold

.price levels. .

CANADA BELGIUM (continued) HOLLAND AUSTRALIA

Price + oi \

Price ! +or
JAPAN (oontinued)

i Plica
j + or

Mar. 4 t Yen t —

Trl Continental...;
Triton Energy-...-

I Tyler i

UAL I

UMC India
Unilever N.V.
Union Camp :

Union Carbide....!

Union Oil Cal.
Union Pacific-...
Uniroyal -

Untd Brands.

—

Utd. Energy Rea.j
US Fidelity 6 1

us Gypsum...-....:
US Home- ;

US Inds
US Shoo
US steal.-
US Surgical
'US Tobacco-
US Trust-
Utd. TechnolgsJ
Utd. Telecomms.'
Upjohn
VF
Varlan Assocs....,
Vemitron — ;

177S j
18

12 ! 127a
1913 ! 20 U
19 |

IB
81« • 85j

61S« I 6134

461-
; 471a

45

<

8 I 45U

Indices
—DOW JONES

t I

[
i J |

1981-82 [since Cmpllfn
Mar. • Mar.

j
Mar, t Feb. i Feb. . Feb. i ; 1 r

I 3
(

Z
|

1 j 26
j

25
!
24

|
High

j

Low
|

High
j

Low

ind. dhr. yield Z
;. Fob. 26 Feb. 19 Feb. 12 Year ago (approx

|

6.75 5.74 6.66 6.86 §

Indust' Is.... T2S.7B^ 1ZB.BDI 126.611 126.74 126.581, 1S7J2 I 122.78 l 160.96 | 2J62
!

I

j

I
1 |

r(S,i/8l),: fS/i,'82J f2Bi 11 l80lSO,6rS2)

Composite ! 110,92; 112.9^ 11Z.il! 113.1!j 113 Jll 113/71 138.12 110.92
: M0J2 I 4.482

' i i

.
i (6,i,3iv aoi fifBisa

i Feb. 24 ! Feb. 17 J Feb. 10 ; Year ago (approx)
Ind. dlv. yield S (

j

6.63
I

5.79

Ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

Rises and Falls

NY. S.E- ALLCOMMON , Mar. 3
j

Mar. 2

Mar,
|

Mar. IMar. i
Feb. — bales Traded.Jl,870 1,888

a 1 a I 1 as
i

High LOW gSS;rzr:“ ! l.iiS IS? :

64.14'65.14'65.4465^3
;
79.14

}

64.14 Unch'angKL.”...} *331 4OT

! t I \mnhvm m If i

I
|

IHl
Mar,

j
Mar. IMar. Feb.:

Slat 1 26
j

High

MONTREAL

Industrials 289.D«S BBJJZl 294JS| 292JJ8] 49ASS 03ISI 289.04 f3ISJ82>

Combined 27«.M|. 27aiBj 279.45 277.58 37SJ8 03/81 378J0 06^21

TORONTO composite, 1640J, 1677jflMUi 1B71.SI 23MJ5 (16/7) 1640J (3,3/82)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

.Wednesday, Stocks Closing on •

traded price day
RtA 1,324, COO 17 -1 .. It. Wart

Exxon 1,272,600 2F» - 4 Mobil —
Seers Roebuck 1.162.700 18V .+ \ Tandy 806,600 2SPi -1
IBM .......... 1,058.900 53r

« — 1-'» Halibunen ... 7W.800 354i '—2

Sideo 377.400 28:
» -1»* Schlumberger.. 702,600 42%

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day,

-864.8CO -

807.700 21 h r-1*i
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Dismay
at

falling

sales
By Garelh Griffiths

FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
Friday March 5, 1982

Brewing Industry
r

As takeovers and mergers continue to slim the number of breweries in Europe and the U.S.,

public resistance comes in the form of loyalty to regional brands. Further worries for brewers are •

the continuing recession, the EEC’s war on trade barriers and alcohol abuse

HISTORIANS of . the British
brewing industry in the 19S0s
will probably- identify three
events in 1981 and 1982 as
crucial indicators of the indus-
try's strategy and development.
These were the decision by Bass
to pull out of brewing in
Belgium, GreenaII Whitley’s
entry into the travel business
and thirdly a cutback in real
investment with money spent
concentrated in public house
improvements rather than pro-
ductive capacity.

These events took place
against a background of falling
sales. Brewing production in the
UK during 1981 was 37.7m bulk
barrels, a decrease of 1.9m bulk
barrels and a 4.8 per cent drop
from the 1980 figure. It was the
second year of decline with a
further, fall of between 2 and
3 per cent forecast for 1982
with the possibility (or hope)
of a slight recovery of 1 per
cent in volume during 1983.

Brewing production last year
was 6m bulk barrels short of

original estimates. Production
is hack at the same level as in
1973.

© Bass’s decision last May to
sell its 400.000 bulk barrel

brewery at Mechelen, north of
Brussels and some 300 tied out-

lets to Fiedboeuf, the second
largest Belgian brewery,
signalled the end of a decade
or more of hopes that British
companies could directly take
an ever rising share of a
European beer market. Mr
Derek Palmar, the shrewd
chairman of Bass, the UK’s most
successful brewing company
and,tbe present chairman of the
Brewers' Society, says his com-

. pany would only now consider
buying a large continental com-
pany rather than attempt to
build up a direct presence.

“ We had a jolly good run and
that is important. Bass's
domestic success makes it

difficult to reach the sort of
returns we expect ”

. Allied
Lyons and Grand Metropolitan
have been disappointed at the
returns their operations on the

Continent have shown and Mr
Allen Sheppard, chief executive
of Grand Met’s brewing divi-

sion says “anything is possible”

with Stern, its German sub-

sidiary. Stern did not pay a

dividend last year.

British brewers have found
that the different continental
management styles, -government
regulations and the innate, con-
servatism of the beer market
have proved enormous obstacles
to their earlier hopes. Whit-
bread remains committed to a

plan to raise some 30 per cent

of its profits overseas by 1990
but there is a certain scepticism

in the industry over such
ambitions. In 1980 Whitbread

made 8 per cent of profits over*

seas.

One less ambitious scheme of

international involvement
appears to be a trend towards

joint marketing arrangements.
Allied Lyons has an arrange-

ment with Anheuser Busch,
the largest U.S. brewer and
Anheuser Busch has come to a

similar deal with Oetker, a

Munich-based company which
is one of the largest German
brewers. Watney Mann last

year started producing Fosters
lager under licence from Carl-

ton and United, the Australian,

brewers and its sister company
Truman imports lager from San
Miguel one of the fastest grow-
ing Spanish brewers.
• Greenail Whitley's decision
to buy Arrowsmith Group Sun-
shine Holidays, formerly part
of Laker Airways, for £4m
highlights the diversification

that the brewers have under-
taken into leisure. The brewers
argue with justification that
public houses are much more
like leisure* centres than drink-
ing shops and therefore the
move is a natural one. Bass has,

taken over Corals and its

activities now break down into

about 16 per cent leisure Vnd
84 per cent brewing. The
corporate strategy aims at an
eventual 25/75 per cent break-

down. Grand Met has always
maintained that it is a retailer

in brewing rather than the'

reverse and Allied Lyons
change of name last year from
Allied Breweries emphasises
that it is a food as well as a

drink company.
Only the regional and

independent brewers, secure on
their bedrock of lower prices,

loyal consumers and lower over-

heads, remain completely
.dependent on brewing.
• The emphasis on public
houses rather than capacity.

CONTENTS
Changing attitudes in UK industry/

Battle between pubs and clubs

German brewers’ complacency shaken

Denmark’s international success

Energy race slows down
EEC seeks freer trade .

Fight against alcohol abuse

Labour relations

Since the last Financial Times
brewing survey. Allied Lyons
has closed its Ansells brewery
in Birmingham with a reduction

of some im bulk barrels.

Courage has withdrawn. 650,000

bulk barrels by closing its

Southwark, London brewer}’,

Scottish and Newcastle cut
production capacity by some
900,000 bulk barrels at

Edinburgh and Whitbread has
reduced operations at it Luton
brewery and cut out several

smaller breweries. The industry

has capacity to produce about
55m bulk barrels and works at

around two-ihirds capacity. But
technical improvements in high
gravity brewing could boost

overall capacity use consider
ably. Around 15 per cent of
beer is brewed in this way.

Mr Palmar, as chairman of

the Brewers’ Society, in his

annual state-of-the~industry
assessment last month said that

the industry planned to spend
£l.37bn in the next three years

with some £966m on retailing.

Production and distribution

investment is being cut in real

terms but spending on renovat-

ing public houses is going up.
Brewers get a very good return

on money spent on public bouse
improvements although overall

the industry remains concerned
about the return on capital

employed.
This was the second year in

which the industry investment

forecasts have been revised

downwards, although Mr Palmar
in his private capacity as chair-

man of Bass is more optimistic

than the industry as a whole
Bass is assuming a revival of 2
per cent growth rates in the

latter part of the decade.

The industry also appears to
have won the major part of its

case with the European Com-
mission over exemption for the

tied ' house system under the
competition rules of the EEC.
The Commission has agreed to
exempt draught beer and this

accounts for 80 per cent of all

sales. The brewers now hope to
win a similar exemption for
packaged beers.

* In common with other beer
markets, there is little import

penetration in the UK with beer
imports excluding Guinness
amounting to 1-2 per cent of

the total market

But the industry’s confidence
remains shaken by the volume
falls over the past two years in
sales. It exposed the myth that
beer was recession proof.
During the previous similar fall

in manufacturing output in the
UK between 1928 and 1933 beer
production fell from 25.44m to

17.95m bulk barrels, a fall only
halted by a cut in excise duty:
Even a glorious summer would
add only between 1 and 2 per
cent to total demand. British
brewers now rely on the upturn

'

in disposable income as the only
significant cause for an upturn
in beer demand.

Across the Channel con-
tinental brewers are similarly
depressed. Even West Germany,
Europe's largest beer market,
is facing problems. The 1,300-

odd brewers have a virtual

domestic monopoly but con-
sumption has remained static

for the past six years with fierce

competition prevailing. Some 40

German brewers a year have

gone out of business since the

early 1970s and the market

shows all the signs / of

saturation.

The German industry is under
attack from the EEC and par-

ticularly the French Govern-
ment over the German purity
law, the Reinheitsgebot. This
effectively prohibits the import
of foreign beers and while a
recent European court ruling

appears to make this illegal as

a non-tariff barrier, the matter

has not yet been tested and
health inspectors pounce on im-
ported beer as unsafe.

German beer drinkers are
very conservative in their
tastes with local beers account-
ing for the bulk of consump-
tion. Many local brews such as
the delicately smoked Ranch-
bier from Hamburg or Kosch
from Cologne are virtually un-
known outside their area. But
even this local loyalty is un-
likely to preserve the present
numbers of brewers. Rolans
Berger, the Munich brewing
analysts, predicts that a
quarter of German brewers
could disappear by the 1990s.

This conservatism is wide-
spread across the world. In the
UK there has been a move back
to regional brands and it is

national brands such as Allied
Lyons' Double Diamond and
Bass's Worthington E that have
suffered proportionately greater
losses.

A dire warning to brewers
who believed that public taste
couldi be totally manipulated has
been proved by Schlitz, the
third largest United States
brewery which has a U.S.
market share of some 7.9 per
cent and produces 14m barrels

In 1976 Schiltz changed its

brand portfolio and dropped
traditional brands. Now it is

desperately trying to win back
lost drinkers with beer testing

commercials on television and
a restoration of the former
brands.

The two most successful U.S.

brewers, Anheuser Busch (28

per cent market share) and the

Miller brewing company (22 per

cent), control half the market
between them and have switched

to a much mure regional

approach. The U.S. market, at

227,757,000 hectolitres. is

nearly four times the size of

the UK and is still growing at

some 3 per cent a year in

volume.

Six brewers, Coors. Heile-
^

men, Schlitz, Fabst. Stroh and

Olympia, make up most of the

rest of the U.S. industry. But
the number of U.S. brewers is

being sharply reduced and now
stands at around 40. However,
one possible cause for concern

A
has been the move by Anheuser
Busch to try' to break into the
European market. Anheuser,
is concerned chat the growth in .

the U.S. market could be peter- /

ing out and wants to become
more international. The
British brewers' experience
suggests this is easier said than
done.

Only one national brewing
industry appears to have 1

bucked the trend—Denmark

—

which exports some 17 per
cent of its production. Apart
from United Breweries

—

Tuborg and Carlsberg— other
Danish brewers are small but
even companies such as Faxe .

put a major effort into success-

fully winning export orders.

But a large part of that success .

is due to the fact that 97 per
cent of Danish beer is bottled

and the country has built up a
reputation for quality over a
long period, a luxury not per-
mitted to most companies in
the beer market of the 1980s.
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T & RTHEAKSTON LTD
Carlisle Brewery, Bridge Street,

Carlisle CA25SR
Tel: 022824467

BEERS: Theakston's Bast Bitter

JW LEES & CO (BREWERS) LTD.,

,

Greengata Brewery,
Middleton.Junction,

Manchester.
M242AX
Tel: 061-6432487

BEERS: Lees Bitter,

leesBestMW.
lees DraughtLagerr
Moonraker StrongAte,
Edefbrau lager.

Archer Stout

EVERARDS BREWERY LTD„ —
Tiger Brewery,

33 Castle Street,

Leicester, LEI 5WL
Tel: 053323141

Bears: O/dOriginal
Tiger Bitter, Beacon Bitter,

BurtonMM, Sabre lager.

= WERE0N1LYSEVEN
TWENTY-ONEBM x

Q) D>dW

We do notnormally advertise our presence in the national press, buttoday is an exception;

we tiioughtyou should be made aware thatthere are still a number ofwholly Independent brewerswho
are proud to uphold their long tradition of brewing English ale, and of providing a personal service.

Tfr RTHEAKSTON LTD,
Masham,
Rlpon,

Yorks. HG44DX
Tel: 076 582 544 — —
BEERS: OldPeculiar,
Theakston's BestMUd.

BODDINGTONS'BREWERIES LTD,
PO Box No 33 1

,

Strangeways Brewery,
Manchester, M603EL. .

1 —
Tel: 061 8317881

BEERS: Traditional Cask
ConditionedBears,
Boddingtons Bitter,

BoddingtonsMUd,
BoddingtonsStrongAfe.

CROWN BREWERY CO. LTD., —
Pontyciun,
Mid Glamorgan,
CF79YG
Tel: 0443 225453

BEERS: Great Western Bitter, .

SpecialBast Bitter,

Brenin Bitter,

Crown Pa/e Ale, Crown Keg.

WH BRAKSPEAR & SONS LTD*.

The Brew-cry,
Henley-on-Thames,

Gxon
RG92BU
Tel: 04912-3636/7

BEERS:MUdAte,-
Bitter, Special Bitter,

XXXXandBeehive Keg,
BottledHen/ey LightAle,

HenleyBrown Ale,

HenteyPateAle,

HenleyStrangAte.

DEVENISHREDRUTH BREWERYUIX,.

The Brewery,

Redruth,
Cornwall, TR152AA.
Tel: 0203213591

BEERS: Cornish AwfMK
Dcvenish Bitter, XXXMW,
Carnes Falmouth Bitter,

GrunheUe StandardLager,

Saxon Bitter.

DAVENPORTS BREWERY LTD„
PO Box353,
The Brewery,

'

Bath Row*,
Birmingham, B15 1NB.
TeU 021 643 5021

BEERS: TraditionalDraught Bitter,

DrumBitter, Continental Lager,

Top BrewDe-Luxe.

MORLAND & CO. LTD.,

The Brewery, Ock Street,

Abingdon, ,
——

“

Oxfordshire, OX146DD
Tel: 023520770

BEERS: Cask Conditioned

draught beer.

OldSpeckledHen.

THE 71SBURY BREWERY CO. UT>„
The Old Brewery,

Tfebury .

Wiltshire, SP3 BflH. —
Tel: 0747870666 .

BEERS: TisburyLocalBitter,

Tisbury Local Heavy Bitter,

TisburyOldGrumbte.

m-

DEVEN1SHWEYMOUTH
BREWERYLTO,
The Brewery,

Weymouth,
Dorset.

DT4BTP
Tel: 03057-74511

BEERS: WfessexBest Bitter,

pevenish Bitter,

XXXMUd, John Groves,

Weymouth Bitter,

GrunhaliBStandardLager.

Redfiwm NationalGbe*supply

abnoatona thirdoftha bottles usedby
Britain's Brewersandwarn thefiret, in

collaboration withTheakston's, to

bunchaWtdemouthbearpack in

the UK.
Hedfeam National GlossLtd*
Hshergate, York, YOI 4AD.
Tel: 0904-31371.

CompilecLbyHJchens,Harrison StCo*
4344 proad Street Avenue,. London
EC2M 1 LB, Ta|: 01-588 5171,

members ofThe Stock Exchange
(established In 1803}witha special

interest in researching thebrewery

Industry for institutional and private

client investors.-

MANSFIELD BREWERY PLC
Mansfield,

Nottinghamshire, NG18 1AB.
Tel: 0623 25691 -

BEERS: Mansfield Bitter,

Mansfield MUd, Marksman Lager.

CANNED: Mansfield Bitter, Apt, 160k.

Marksman Lager 16oz.,

Mandora SoftDrinks,
7WBeach Soft Drinks.

GEORGE BATEMAN ft SON LTD*
Salem Bridge Brewery,
Wainfleet,

Skegness,
Lines. PE244JE
Tel: 07548B0317

BEERS: DraughtXB,
XXXB, Dark MUd.

CHARLESWELLS LTD*
The Brewery,

.

Bedford, MK401QA
Tel: 02346510a

BEERS: Eagle Bftter.NogglnKeg Bitter,

KeBerbrau Lager.Bombardier Bitter,

'

RedStripe Lager.
BOTTLED BEERS: LightAte,
Brown Ate. XX Sergo,

OldBedfordAte.

FULLER SMITH & TURNER PLC,
Griffin Brewery,
Chiswick, LondonW42QB
Tel: 07-9943691

BEERS: Extra Special Bitter (ESBL
London Pride, Chiswick Bitter, Hock,

Fuffrange of own bottle and own can
beers.

SHEPHERD NEAME LTD„
Faversham Brewery,

17 Court Street,

faversham. ME137AX
Tel: 0795822206 .

BEERS:Bishop'sFinger,
MesterBrewBitter,

AbbeyAte, Hurffmarm Lager.

YOUNG ft CO'SBREWERY LTD„
TheRam Brewery, Wandsworth,
London. SWI84JD
Teh 01-8700141

B&RS: Bitter, SpecialBitter,

BestMaltAle,
Winter Warmer, RamRod,
John Young'sLondon Lager.

BURT&COv
TheBrawny, Ventnor,

Isle of Wight,
P0381LY
Tel: 0983852153

BEERS: VPA Best Bitter,

MUd, BottledPale Ale,

Nut Brown,
GotdeoiPA,
Strong Brown.

MARSTONTHOMPSON &
EVERSHED PLC,
PO Box 26, ShobrwU Road,
Burton-on-Trent.
Staffs, DE142BW.
Tel: 0283 31131

BEERSDRAVGHT: PedigreeBest
Bitter-Burton Bitter- CapitalAie
-Merry Monk Best Mild- Mercian Mild
-Albion Ale - Marston's Pilsner

Lagerbter.

PedigreeBottledAla Law'O' -

,OwdRoger.

G RUDDLE & CO. PLC
Tha Brewery,
Langham, Oakham,
.Rutland,

Leicestershire, LE157JD.
Tel: 057256911

BEERS: Ruddles County,
Ruddies Bitter.

MORRELL'S BREWERY LTD„
The Lion Brewery,
St Thomas Street,

Oxford, OX1 1LA.
Tel: 086542013

DRAUGHTBEERS: Morreffs Best
Bitter. Morreffs Varsity Bitter, Morreffs

OxfordLightAie, Morreffs CoffegeAIe,
Morreffs Celebration Ale.

The last two are also available in

bottle, ourfamous CastiaAleis
available in bottle only.

GEORGE GALE& CO. LTDV
TheBrewery, Homdean,
Portsmouth, Hants. PO&tfDA
Tel: 0705594050

BEERS:H.S.B. (Homdean Special
Bitter). XXX(Bitter),

XXXXX(WinterBrew), Keg Bitter,

Keg 777. Keg Mild, Bottled LightAte,
ChampionAle, TudorAte. BrownMe,
Prise O/dAle (Naturally Conditioned
Barley Wine!.
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Lessons for the

Gasket! &
Chambers
measures the

drinks

MK Refrigeration

cools the drinks

Metair
cools the customers

\
A

AH these companies have built solid reputations separately;

blended, they provide almost everything you need to run your bar business

efficiently and profitably - a mature brew of services from the MKR Group.

Technology and Tradition for the licensed trade.

MKR Holdings Ltd
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A RATHER crude division of

the British brewing industry

would place the Biz Six

—Allied Lyons. Bass, Courage.

Grand Metropolitan. Scottish

and Newcastle and Whitbread

on one side and the seven

regional companies and 65
established local companies on
the other with Guinness occupy-

ing a special place of its own.

The two sides have strikingly

different features but the most

interesting development in the
past year has been the way in
which the Big Six have moved
towards adopting some of the

tactics and methods of their

smallor counterparts.

The difference an size is stag-

gering. Bass, the largest

British brewer with between 20
per cent and 21 per cent of the

UK beer market had a -turnover

of £1.7bn last year compared to

£11.6m for Moriond, a smaiH.

successful Oxfordshire brewery.
The large brewers control less

than 75 per cent of UK bear
sales but ithey spend proportion-
ately more on research, adver-

tising, public house modernisa-
tion and have much larger
capital equipment budgets.
. But the hectic mergers of the
1960s and early 1970s have
given way to a period when the
large brewers are looking to

the smaller regional companies
for finspiration in marketing and
organisation. Regional names
for beers and local pricing
arrangements are the order of
Che day at the large brewery
companies.

Allied Lyons has revived
some of its constituent com-
panies' discarded beers and now
has a brand portfolio of about
50 beers. AiHed Lyons' change
of policy is significant because
it values “ bigness ” mo-re than
any of the other majors. It still

rankles among some senior
executives that the company is

the second largest brewer with
little chance of catching Bass.

There are four reasons for
this change in attitudes within
the brewing industry-

• The beer market both in the
UK and overseas is a conserva-

tive one except for lager (dealt

with later in this article).. The
conventional wisdom in the late

19605 was that Britain had too

many brands and these were
duly reduced. However, con-

sumers reacted strongly against

such moves and in recent years
it is nationally distributed

brands such as Allied’s Double
Diamond that have home dis-

proportionate falls in volume
sales.

Smaller brewers sell beer
more cheaply. A pint of Extra
or Tinners Ale from the St

Austell Brewery costs 53p while
a nationally produced brand in
London costs about lOp more.

This price advantage has
helped smaller brewers to main-
tain their sales. Shepherd
Neame. the Kent brewer, has
seen its sales in the past year
plateau out after several years
when sales expanded by 10 per
cent a year. Fuller Smith and
Turner, a West London brewer
saw a drop of 3 per cent in sales

in the autumn. By contrast,

volume production in 1981 fell'

3.S per cent compared to 1980,

in which year production fell

443 per cent on the peak year
of 1979. Britito beer produc-

tion fell from 41,700,977 bulk
barrels in the year ending
March 31 1980 to 37.7m bulk
barrels in 1981. Further fails of
between 2 and 3 per cent this

year are expected, with the hope
of a 1 per cent pick-up in 1983.

• The increasing importance of

marketing executives or those
with a non-production bias. The
industry has become keen on
promotional activities apart

from price cutting. Courage,
part of the Imperial Group, led

the way last summer and has
boosted its share of the beer
market. The scheme certainly

paid dividends for Mr Geoffrey
Kent, whose record at Courage
as chairman so impressed his

fellow Imperial directors they
made him chairman of the

whole group.
Whitbread, which depends

more on brewing than the other
large brewers, launched a
£100,000 pools jackpot and a
£2.5m cash darts competition

last month in its north west

region to boost custom. Whit-

bread, while reintroducing old

brewery names for beers, has

also been closing old breweries.

• The rise in transport and

energy costs. These now repre-

sent a large pari of the price of;

a pint. The big brewers opted

for large scale /dual usage

capacity that could produce
lager and ordinary beer at a
time when energy costs were
much less than at present, and
when corporate planners be-

lieved the future lay with
national beer brands.

Mr Colin Mitchell, the brew-
ing analyst with Stockbrokers

Burkinaster and Moore—widely
regarded as the UK's most per-

ceptive observer of the brewing
industry—sees the majors opt-

ing for breweries with a maxi-
mum of 750,006 balk barrels. He
thinks that during the next 20
years the industry will see a
doubling of the. number of

separate breweries.

Large breweries such as
Courage’s plant at Reading have
distribution areas over

,
much

of the country and thus distri-

bution can be expensive and
subject to delay. The smaller
brewers generally keep dose to

home with distribution radii of

up to 30 miles. Managements
are careful not to Overextend
distribution. Fuller Smith and

;

Turner in West London is

looking to the Thames Valley
for expansion because of good
connections as opposed to mov-
ing into central London with
its congestion and distribution

delays.

• The big brewers have seen
that the smaller brewers are
proportionately more profitable.

Profits of the Bix Six and
Guinness, as a return on capital

last year were on a weighted
average 7.9 per cent on esti-

mated values. The smaller,
brewers did much better.

Ruddles had a return last year
of more than 30 per cent In

1980, Wolverhampton • and
Dudley had a return of 2L4 per
cent and Mansfield 17.4 per cent

while Bass, the leading .UK

brewer, had a return of 11.6

per cent • ^
• A report by stockbrokers

Hitchens Harrision last year

found that.during the 1970s the

profits achieved by the..smaller

breweries were proportionately

almost twice the levels achieved

by the major companies.

These four trends take place

against a period of doubt in

the industry as to what con-

stitutes beer demand. Effective

demand is a combination of.

price, income and, employment
bint. nobody in the industry is

suire. of the exact relationship

ALUEDILYONS
between (he three. Mr Mitchell

opts, '. on balance, for • rising
“ ihajd. core ” unemployment as

(he key factor behind the fall

in beer soles. But Mr PfcStip

Shaw', of stockbrokers Messel.

one of; ins main. “ rivals,” points

oat (bat. the beer market fall

has not been as regfonalastki as

might have been expected from,

the unemployment figures.

..Beer prices have risen well

ahead of the Retail Price Index.

The brewers decided early in

the recession that it was more
-important to. makitain margins

than votonne. Last year the priee

of-an -average pint rose by 26

per cent

—

2.5 tones the rise in

the RPL But for higher duty

raites and the related Value

Added Tax element the average

price increase was nearer 14

per cent. A Jess aggressive

pricing policy is likely this year

and beer price increases, nor-

Tnafliy asmoemoed in the autumn,
are staged across several

months-

. In the hard pressed West
Midlands, Bass's MStcheH and
Butlers subsidiary has held its

prices steady since the 1981

Budget in an attempt to main-

tain the increased market share

it took from.Allied Lyons during

the Ansefls dispute last year.'*

financially one of theaojf
'

tightly controlled companies iff
indicative of the.way toe mafagy
allow pricing decisions to .

made within ‘the. contest af'

local mirfeets. •
:

:

Beer drinkers do not appear *

'
to have traded down, to- cheaper

drinks to. any major .extent,;;;

although sales figures emerging; :

suggest that -best bitter- has :

suffered quite dramatic drops j* .

sales during 1981 and that .2094

.

;

has staged a modest comeback^,

after 10 years of decline, o
The take-home trade suffered

.

iust as severely as the mrtradfe •:

and the total draught percent-

age rose to around 80 per cent-:,

of total sales. Bottled beer sales •/,

were down by about 1 per cent,

to about 10 per cent of total . ..

sales, with no change in cant *

The take-home market in 1981 .

was about 12 per cent of tin /
total-

The trends for 1981- suggest

that lager growth has slowed ;

proportionately, that there has -
been a switch from- premium .=

bitter, a small boost to draught

mild—mainly In the Midlands—

and a further fall in stout,

which is bad news for Guinness. :

The strong growth rate o£

lager sales has
;
slackened, ;

although brewers still believe -

It will reach 40 per cent of

the total market by 1990. . The, -

majors are stronger in lager,

with 40 per cent of Bass-. out-'

put as lager. Most...of to&.-_

smaller companies sell - about --

20 per cent of their output.MX
the form of lager.

Britain has about 120 lagers -

on sale and there has been .a

growth towards regional' lagers

such - as Cameron’s Haas* ia

Hartlepool and John Young’s
^

London lager. It looks likely /"

that major brewers, faced with

surplus capacity and the ?„

massive purchasing power of .

the supermarket chains, wiU -

continue to engage in price:
"

cutting exercises. This is in

sharp contrast to their general ....

policy for the on-trade.

-

Gareth Griffiths

MATCH
-

.
Just imagine.

You need to hold a sales conference for 800
in the'moming.

Adiscreet Directors'meeting inthe afternoon.
Then aformal banquetfor50uin the evening.

Not only that, you want space for a major
product display. And ofcourse, parking’s amust
for aJI concerned.

To put it mildly, even the biggest London
hotel would find that something of a problem.

ButforThe Brewery, it's no problem at all.

At the heart ofthe City of London, this fine

Georgian building has been converted by
Whitbread into a series ofimpressive banqueting
and conference rooms.

However ambitious your requirements.we’ve

got the space and facilities to match.

The PorterTun Room.
Completed in 1784, this room was. originally

used for the fermentation of porter, for many
years the nation's favourite drink.

Beneath the massive unsupported Kingpost
timber roof, there's room for a reception of 350
people or a formal banquet of500.

*

Ifrequired, of course, space can be reduced
for smaller parties/or used for exhibition and
display purposes.

The Sugar Room.
Ideal for smaller gatherings, the Sugar Room

can cater for up to 80 guests at dinner, or150 at

a reception or cocktail party.

It also makes an admirable ante-room to the
PorterTun Room.

The Overlord Room.-

With its famous 272 ft Embroidery depicting

D-Day,the Overlord Room provides asplendia
setting for private parties in the evening.
Some 300 people can be comfortably

accommodated, although the area is also

available for use in conjunction with the Porter
Tun Room formajorfunctions.

Smeaton Vaults.

The original. cellars of the old brewery,
Smeaton Vaults are the perfect size for most
dinner dances, luncheons and office parties.

The Vaults offer unusual atmospheric
surroundings, and can be
be divided into three for

even smaller numbers.
To make a reservation,

or for more -information

aboutThe Brewery, contact

the Sales Office, Chiswell

Street, LondonEGY4SD.
Telephone; 01-606 4455.

BEER EXPORTS PACKAGINGL
(000) hectolitres Draught Bottled Canned

wrr 1978 1979 1980 irerccncage;

Austria 25S 281 233 246 Austria 2&g 7U.

Belgium and Luxembourg 2,073 2^36 •- 2^462. 2£50 Belgium 434} 56.0 U»

Denmark 1,840
'

1^87 1/188 1^92 Denmark 14) 97.1 1.9

Finland 7 . 7 4 29 Finland 14.1 .806 53

Fiance - 586 607 - 611 616 . France 20.9 783 08

Germany 3^37 . 2^43 2fi16 2,925 W. Germany 29.9 701

Ireland 1,858 1^26 1,954 lfi65 Ireland 884 1141

2»526r 3,155 3fiT3'- 3,814 Italy —t
•

Norway 161 57 51 43 Netherlands 2A3 73J .

-

Portugal .... .33
-

. 81- .. .. .46. .
——

*

Norway 18.1 ..

Spain 21" 27 35 " 64 Portugal 1341* 863!*

Sweden 76 5 4 - 24 Sweden 6.9 433 499

Switzerland % 19 18 19 .

__v Switzerland 28.9 709 8JS

UJC. 865- 803 783 750 UK 78fi 109 103

* Not available-
-Source: Brewer^' Society

• 1979.

t Net available.

Pubs and clubs marketing -5

war grows fiercer

THE CONTINUING deefine in
beer sales over the past year
has helped create the ettmate
for a fierce . marketing, war
between pubs, clubs, and super-
markets to attract an anoreasmg
share of the dwindling market

All (be signs ore (bat the
competition between toe various
outlets for beer w?Q mtensafy in
the oomaog -months, especially,
if the. recession and another,
poor summer — dn -terms ofthe
weather — continue to depress
beer sates.

The key questions -- are
whether the (rend to super-
market sates of recent years
wtil continue, and whether the
beer boom tin cluhs has bot-
tomed out

attention towards refurbfcbBZEg
and peburtdtog pubs to make
(item . more attractive places.
Some .70. per rent of tire' £L.37ba
capital expenditure planned by
the- industry over (be next three
yeams will be directed at the
retail part of (be trade.

Other attempts have been
made to woo back beer drinkers.
Last year Courage had con-
siderable ' success with its
special' ** Jackpot ” competition.
Phillips and Drew say that the
most interesting of the other
schemes used, is that employed
by Whitbread East Fennlnes
where each customer is given a
free five lme entry in Setter's
Treble Chance, as well as the
chance to win an. instant prize.

But at (be heart of (be beer
market remains toe question of
the long-term future of (be
British public house, (be place
where the majority 'of beer "is.
still drunk. The pub's problems .

have been similar to those of ail
small retail outlets in (be UK
over the past decade ~ rising
labour and energy costs as well
as riEdng rates and rends.

Stockbrokers Fhdifips .and
-

Drew estimate (bat for most
pubs the yeax-on-year increase
in turnover in the last quarter
of 1981 was only around 10 per
cent in spate of the fact that
during tins period beer price,
inflation was still at 18 per cent.

' Sales of higher priced beers
have also done, badly, and the
sales mix seems to have changed
in such a way as (x> reduce gross
margins- 60 (bat gross profits
have probably increased more
slowly tins toner,1

' say (be
brokers.

In part, the brewens ore to -

blame for (be pub’s problems,
by hiking (be price higher than
for outer outtets.

,
Bin; as one

brewer has commented: “To'
regard (he public house bow as
the industry’s milch row has
been a grave error of

.judg-
ment.”

.The pub trade remains of
vital importance to the major
breweis since the wholesale pro-
fit margins on sates to their tied

"

bouses are better (ham.-those on
sales to the free trade or any
other ooflet/
Not surprisingly, .the. brewers

are turning '(heir investment

Pub-goers still agree- with
.
the industry’s claim that the'

-. British
.
public house is 'pri-

xnarRjr- a social T institution,
rather; than;

, a drihMhg shop.
Some' 52 per cent of the survey
said the main reason for 'visit-
ing a pub was' to meet friends,
while the. second most popular
reason for going Was that one
could meet :other people there.-
The landlord provided a reason
-for. visiting a pub for 16 per
rent of potions. ...

Apart, from the -problems of
attracting drinkers back into
pubs, toe brewers, face Sugges-
tions from., toe EEC that toe
tied&ouse system—where cer-
tain-outlets are exclusively sup-
pled by a brewpr—might .be
considered anticompetitive mid

,

thereforetoamdonbdunderEEC

'

competition lawsW'ihe'threatW
with many EEC' ideas, remains'
vague—but it-., is . worth
remembering ;toat the..’ last
Labour. Government forced the
brewersto.undertake, the major
pub-swap programme to in-
crease competition. In certain
areas of toe country.'.
" Tfe future for -the pub also
rests -largely on; what -is hap-
pening to toe licensed drinkmgr
club trade: Over toe post decade

•' the numbers of these clubs have
• risen quite sharply as ;a result

,
- of more liberal licensing hours
and cheaper beer.

As. the clubs have grown in
popularity, so the brewers have
been, increasingly

. anxious to
secure their trade ^nd have
offered them cheap loons in
return for the clubs agreeing to
take a certain amount of their
beer. Such loans, however, have
often acted as on unofficial sub-
sidy for the dubs

—

thus en-
abling them to undercut pub
beer prices. Stockbrokers Buck-
master and Moore have sug-
gested that this subsidy is

aljout 2.65p per pint,
although commenting: “It
remains oar belief toot toe prac-
tice of- making loans is in no

.
^ti-competitive

,

tmettorel or in any other way
wrong."

from
witidn the trade, however, that
tne boom m drinking clubs may
have been more affected by the
recession than pubs themselves,

^Kt^iubs situated in
areas of high unemployment

,
Apart from the growth ofbe^ sales through clubs, the

beer market, has been altered
significantly over the past

willingness of^™rketE to sell beer. A
market survey fast, month,
published by Kraushar andEasae, found that nearly two-

saw great
growth potential in all tiroes of
aJwhbBc drinks. Burmret
responders to toe survey felt
there could be some rationalisa-

-Budmaster and Moore su*-
that competition in the

tSSSJ?* between super*

*5?. off-licences “is“ ^tensity that
tedess -change takes place the

SSS? ^..off'&tensed retailJ»r fan—~
TJ7“ a reduced choice ofJS *^ competitive stateOf affairs might ayjpt”

beer drinker who wins by suchS^oo-^ut in the longer
drinker probably

.SSHJSHff reduced-'choireand lugher paces.

v. David! Churchill
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Erosion of local loyalties and EEC attitudes to an ancient decree are shaking German complacency. James Buchan reports

Worries reduce the froth on German beer
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\VEST GERMANS drink more
beer per person than any ocher
nation and more than 99 per
cent of that is pure chexnical-

.
free and, above all, German

.
beer. .

; Beer brewed in the Federal
.-.Republic last year was up L5
per cent to 93.7m hectolitres,
almost half of the total pro-
duction in the U.S. and well
ahead of any other beer-brew-

.
ing country except the Soviet

..Union and the TJ.S. The Federal
Republic, is also the largest
exporter of beer after the sur-
prising Dutch.

This- sounds a pleasant state
- of - affairs, enough to .gladden
the hearts of the countries

1,300-odd brewers, a -formidable
and diverse body and about half
the ‘ worlds complement In-
stead, they are little short of
despondent
The West German citizen has

5tuck obstinately to his regimen
of about a pint a day. Consump-
tion per head, or per belly, has
stood still at about 145 hecto-
litres per year since the magic

:level of 150 hectolitres was
breached in the hot summer of
1976. The equivalent figure for
the UK in. 1980 was 117 hecto-
litres: but German consumption
has only been maintained at the
cost of extensive advertising
and of fierce competition which
has driven some 40 breweries
out of business every year since
1970.
* Many people in the Industry
believe that the market is

saturated with annual growth
expected to be well under half
a percentage point up to 1?85.
Meanwhile, sales of mineral
water, fruit juice and even of
West German champagne rise
by leaps and bounds.

A new threat now looms over
the cosy control of the home
market Thera is a strong feel-

ing in Brussels that the so-

called .Reinheitsgebot, a 16th
century Bavarian decree that
regulates the purity of beer in
Germany, is a non-tariff barrier
in contravention of Article 60
of the European Community
Treaty. The case is likely to go
to the European Court and, if

the ruling goes against such
national regulations, the West
German market will be wide
open to the Dutch, the British

and the Danes.
The brewers paint an awe-

some picture of gallons of
foreign chemicals, probably
poisonous, indubitably un-
pleasant, being forced on the
thirsty citizen. The brewers are

. worried.
The German beer industry,

although it generated sales of
over DM12bn (£2.73bn) in
1980, retains a strongly local
character and has never
produced a giant to compare
with the British majors. The
most popular beer, Koenig's
Pilsener, accounts for only £5
per cent of the market while
even the largest concern.
Dortrounder Union Schultheiss,
commands no more than 15 per
cent of the market for its

products.
The average West German

brewery produces ' only

67,000

bl against the- UK
equivalent of 450,000 hi: but
this statistic disguises a deep
rift in the . West German
industry. Just under 50
breweries, -which can each

10 LARGEST GERMAN. BREWERIES IN 1981

Turnover - % share of

DHfm) total turnover

1 ) Dortmunder Union-Schultheiss Brauerei,
Berlin and Dortmund 6043 • 43

2) Binding Brauerei, Frankfurt 3453 . 23

3) Dortmunder Actien-Brauerei, Dortmund 310.9 ‘ 23

4) Holstein Brauerei, Hamburg 2993 ' 2A
5) Wickueler-Kuepper-Brauerei, Wuppertal 2733 22

6) Henninger Braeu, Frankfurt 240.fi 1.9

7) Bavaria St. Pauli Brauerei, Hamburg 2283 13

8) Haake-Becfc Brauerei. Bremen . . 2053 . U
9) Paulaner-5ahratdr>Thomasbraieu, Miiencben 178-4 1j4

10) Lowenbraeu, Muencben 166.4 13

. .. .... - _
•

— •* -

muster production of over

500,000

hi a year, take half the

market: at the other end' of the

scale, around 1,000 companies,

most of them scattered through

the towns and hamlets of

Bavaria accounted for just 8
per cent of the market.

Traditionally. Germans have
tended to drown their economic

worries in beer. In 1923, the

time of the great inflation, beer

consumption rose by 5m hecto-

litres: 1929 and 1930, the years

of the crash, saw 6m hectolitres

more drunk. What has happened
fh<g time?

The German Brewers Associ-

ation in Bonn reels off a host of

reasons. Undoubtedly the

weather, and particularly a
series of dim summers since the
halcyon days of 19m and 1976.

have played a part The West
German passion for - taking
holidays abroad has also meant
that they spend their money on

Greek or Spanish beer and have
less to spend on the German
product when they get home.

More worrying are .. the
changes in German attitudes to

beer. Germans have been as
greatly impressed by the U.S.
fashion for health as the rest

of Western Europe: while con-
sumption of beer grew by only
a fraction in the 1970s in West
Germany, that of soft drinks
and mineral water all but
doubled to 127 litres per person.

At the same time, if beer is

associated with pot bellies and
bad tennis, it is also seen as the
working man's drink and has
suffered accordingly as German
living standards have climbed.
Wine and Sekt, the German
domestic champagne, have pro-
fited at the expense of been
consumption has almost quad-
rupled since the 1070s to more
than 4 litres per person per
year.

The brewers have attempted

to. combat the slump by major
investment in advertising, par-

ticularly-directed at women,- and'
by keeping beer prices down.
But the long term outlook is

scarcely encouraging. West Ger-

DAB
DORTMUNDER
ACTW-WWIEHR

many’s birth rare is static at

about O-S per cent a year and

is among the lowest in the

world. As a result the average

age is moving up and is ex-

pected to have a serious effect

on beer consumption after

1985. The general prognosis for

the late 19S0s is sharper com-
petition, a growing dependence

on exports and heavy pressure
op the smaller breweries.

Watney Mann, the British

brewer that in 1973 bought into

Stem, one of the largest in

Germany, made clear at the

time that heavy rationalisation

on the British pattern was in-

evitable for ifce German
industry. Yet this has so far

been slow, to happen. Despite
share buying sprees by
Beemsuna, the cigarette con-

cern, and the food chain Oetker,

there.has been no major merger
since the creation of Den-
mander Union Schultheiss in

the early 1970s.

In Munich, the second Ger-

man beer city after Dortmund.
Her Josef Schoerghuber, a local

property magnate, has gained
control of half the city’s beer
output of 4.Cro hectolitre. Tie

announced earlier this year that
he was combining production at

his two breweries, Ilacker-

Pschorr and Faulnner Salvator
Thomasbrau: but talk-: of a

merger were ' emphatically
-denied.

Part of the rea-on Is the
intense conservatism uf German
beer drinkers and their loyalty

to local brews. In Cologne, for

example, they drink a pale,

light brew called Koelsvh and
would look askance at Loewen-
brau. But this local loyalty is

expected to come tinder

increasing pressure and at least

one authority, ihe Munich Con-
sultancy Roland Berger and
Partner, believes lhai as many
as a quarter of today's

breweries; will no longer exist

in the 1990s»

It is also clear that only the
larger concerns \vilt be able to

compete in ihe export market,
now dominated by three
brewers of which Laewenbran

ihe hr i-knuvvn in Briiain.
Since 1970, export9 of .German

beer have doubled to over 3m
hi last year, wilh the UK taking

the Inin’s share uf over

035,000

M
ll is not surprising that the

threat from Brussels is creating

alarm nm only among 'the

brewers hut also to sueu men
as llerr Josef Strauss, the

Bavarian Prime Minister and

Herr Ju**f Erl!, the Agriculture

Minister. Until now, many
foreign brewers have been

deferred from tackling the

German markei because Duke
Wilhelm IV* stipulation that

beer .Omulri only contain water,

barley. Imp;-, and yeast would
require them to brew specially,

anil expensively, fur Germany.

Nobody is .-imjeesting rh;.-:

the Bavarian will change from

white beer in Guinness over-

night. But ihe debate over the*

Hiteat Io Ihe Rt-iiihi-ilsseboi i*

jus! one mure headache for n
troubled industry.

Denmark keeps its international lead
DANISH BREWERS have
achieved a phenomenal expan-
sion of their foreign sales over
the past dozen years or so, and
today more Danish beer is

'drunk abroad than is drunk in
Denmark. The two best-known
brands Carlsberg and . Tuborg,
claim to be among a select

group of three or four brands
which are available in virtually
every country in which beer is

sold and thus can justly call

themselves international beers.

. The international success
story, however,' Is not a new

.

feature of Danish brewing. The
Danes have beat exporting beer
for over a century and without
the solid achievements of the
earlier years there would have
been no basis for the latterday

expansion.
• Carlsberg - was .the . first

brewery to go into the export
btisihess, starting in 1869 be-

cause one of its founders was-a

;

traveller who thought that other
people should have a chance to
enjoy bis beers. As he bad
family connections with Scot-

'•

land, Britain- was .the first mar-
ket be tried, and with such
success that until after the
-Second World War Carlsberg
and lager, were synonymous in

the UK
Tuborg’s brewery in Copen-

hagen was built on a harbour
site in the 1890s as an export
brewery, although as it turned
out the brewery exported- little

and instead became the chief
domestic competitor of Carlfi-

bers. Since 1970 these two
breweries have been merged
into the United Breweries. They
account for about SO per cent of
the Danish market but still

maintain their own brands and
have separate and severely

competitive sales organisations.

There was a steady growth
of exports through to the ,1960s,

but overseas sales took off in
the 1970s when the breweries
made important new policy

(cujsljetfg

departures. - The changes came
about partly because of the
problems of exporting large
quantities of bottled beer and
were speeded up by the first

oil sbock,
t
which seat the costs

of transport through the ceil-

ing.

The breweries decided firstly

to allow breweries abroad to

brew Carlsberg and Tuborg

beers on licence and secondly

they decided to establish

breweries, abroad, either on

their own or as joint ventures.

This latter departure came

about almost accidentally as a
result of applications from
Turkish Interests to Tuborg
asking them to consider build-

ing a brewery in Turkey and
from Malawi to Carlsberg.

The results of the new
approach show up dramatically
in the figures for United
Breweries’ sales. In 1970 the

' breweries were still selling only
about hall as much beer abroad
as in Denmark with a total

sales of 7m hectolitres. Only
Z per cent of the sales abroad
was brewed on licence, 15 per
cent in own breweries and the
other 84 per cent was exported
from Denmark.
By 1980-81, total sales had

increased to 12.6m hectolitres.

Domestic sales increased over
the decade from 4.7m hectolitres

to 5.0m, while sales abroad
soared from 2.6m ’to 7.5m
hectolitres. Of the latter figure,

only 14 per cent was exported,

54 per cent was from own
breweries and 32 per cent was
brewed on licence.

There are now Carlsberg
breweries in the UK, Hong
Kong (opened last year),
Malaysia and Malawi, and a
Tuborg brewery at Izmir in

Turkey. Carlsberg is brewed
on licence in 11 countries and
Tuborg in nine (with some
overlaps).

.

The breweries are hoping
that they can achieve- a eimilar

rate of expansion in sales
abroad in the lOSOs, although it

may not he easy to emulate the

great leap forward of the 1970s
given the ha^h investment
climate now prevailing.

Carl -berg believes that in

Europe in particular growth in

beer consumption will be fiat

at least until the present reces-

sion is over and even ihen will

remain moderate for the fore-

seeable future. In the UK. the
group points our, demand is

contracting. •

The management believes

that the potential for expansion

is good because an international

beer with a world-wide reputa-

tion generates a snowball effect,

creating new demand as it rolls.

At its simplest the concept is

expressed in the traveller who
meets the beer abroad and wants
to be able to continue to buy it

when he gets back home. As Mr
Per Gren, senior vice president,

said: “ The main expansion will

probably be in the developing
countries, but as we are selling

a premium product we believe

there is still a big potential In

the industrialised countries as

welL”

At present, Carlsberg has no
firm plans to invest further
overseas beyond work already
going ahead to double capacity
in Malaysia and Turkey. The
group remains open, however,
to approaches for brewery’

development in the Third

World. In Denmrfc tiie main
investment is in renewing

brillting lines in Copenhagen.

The high quality of Danish

beers and- the advances in

brewing technology which have

been made by Danish brewers

are in no small part due to work
done at the Carlsberg research

centre, ai which no fewer than

five Nobel Prize winners have

TUBORG

worked. The marriage of
research, development and com-
mercial brewing has produced
many important advances for
the industry over the past

century.

Among the most Important

recent innovations developed

by United Breweries were the

computer control system and

near-silent bottle lines intro-

duced at the Fredericia, Jut-

land. brewery, which opened in

1979. This generated great

international interest The
experience gained at Fredericia

is now being Incorporated into

plans for a major modernisation
and rebuilding of the Carlsberg

brewery in central Copenhagen.
The expansion abroad and, in

particular, ihe developments at

the Fredericia Brewery led to

the establishment in 1979 of n

new offshoot, Danhrew Consult
Lid., which is in the business of

selling Carlsberg know-how
abroad, int.-hiding competitors.

In the past two years the sub-

sidiary lias carried out some 60
projects in 14 countries and on
sales of DKR IS.Hm i£1.31m)
in I980-S1 it made a net profit

of DKR 3.1 m. *

Danbrew recently announced
a con i racl to modernise Canton
Brewery iu China. Hie first

Wc- iern brewery to obtain such

a cunIran since the cultural

revululi.iii. Danhrew hopes that

this will lead to further orders

ami mv* a considerable earn-

in ps potential in the Chinese
market. Danhrew also hopes to

sien its first major turnkey
prnjert, for a brewery hi

Nigeria, this year.

United Breweries account for

SO per cent of the domestic
market, but they are not the

only brewers. Fuxo. Zealand,

and Jyske Brygaerier Jutland,

are the main competitors, and
Jyske’s subsidiary Cerekim is

another successful purveyor of

Danish brewing technology to

the rest of the world, with a

lengthy list of references for
modernisation and expansion
projects for breweries abroad.

Hilary Barnes
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inkingcans ofKestrelhasbecome

one of the most popular pastimes for

Britain lager drinkers:

So, as theidealroH-onroll-offtrans- wonder S&NB are able to keepup -with

portsystem didn’t exist at that time there consumer demand.

was no alternative but to have one spec-

So much so that it has even extend- tally designed,

ed the impressive range of services that The result was a unique 40ft trailer

, withMetalBox% patented,purpose-built^

powered conveyor system. -

thisticatedfast
MetalBoxprovide.

Fromthestart,thesophisti

fillinglineourMetamaiic
Divisi

ed for Scottish & Newcastle Brewenes . _

was able to satisfy the phenomenal de- bay at the rate of98,496 cans tnunder 3

Ofcoursewe caritpromisetomake
youabrandleader. Butwe can definitely

hdp to give your sales more bite.

Our Marketing Manager, Francis

Jackson on. 0734 581177 can really get

Fast enough to discharge 18 pallets - things moving,

simultaneouslyonto S&NFsunloading MiynotgpthimontiieEner^it

minutes!

With that, and a line that has pro-

duced530,000 filled cans inone7%hour
shift at a. line efficiency of 94%-no.

mand for Kestrel*

Butwe couldn’t unload cans last

enou^itomatchthespeedoftheS&NB

fillingline.

METAL BOX UNITED.OPEN T0PDJVI30N, QUEENSHOUSE F0F=L!.^ ROAD. RE-DING RG!3JH.TELEX:»17437.

now?

®Metal Box
neverassume itcan’tbe done.
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BREWING INDUSTRY IV

trulyajptedate

thebrewert art,

there’s cnename
everybodyknows.

Slowdown in the energy race

IABM
The Right Itople

ASSCC3AIH5ESUTI5HMALTSTERS LTD POECK 8, \E^t5^2yCNG24IHE
TELEPHONE Cttfd 70517L TELEXjUIO

MARATHON RUNNERS are

said to reach a point when they

smash into an ' invisible

exhaustion barrier. The ones

who penetrate it can then 'go

on to win.
The brewing industry, one of

the fastest starters m the race
to cut energy usage, appears to

have run into a similar kind of
barrier which it needs to over-

come if it is to stay out in
front. Otherwise, it will be
overtaken by smaller com-
petitors. such as the malting
industry.

. Britain's brewers got off to a

spectacular start six years ago
when they set themselves a
voluntary target to cut energy
usage by 10 per cent by the
end of 1982. They drew more
applause when they quickly
doubled their voluntary target

within the same distance.

With the first two months of
1982 behind them, however, it

is clear that the revised 20 per
cent target will not be achieved
on time. The latest estimates
suggest that the industry will

do well to save 13 per cent of
its annual consumption of 26.5m
gigajoules of primary energy

—

equivalent to lm tonnes of coal.

The difficulties are under-

standable. Lower production
automatically lowers energy
efficiency. Public houses, too.

cannot match lower sales by
turning down the heating or
lighting—that would only drive

the rest of their customers
away.
The recession has also cut

into investment in energy
saving equipment and man-
power. Projects have either

been frozen dr abandoned. And
in some groups energy
management personnel have
not been spared from the wave
of redundancies.

Setting an example
These are retrograde moves

when it is remembered that the

Government's 1979 energy audit
of brewing said that the
industry could save up to a

third of its energy by a combi-
nation of better housekeeping,
equipment and new technology.
The Government's Energy

Techno-logy Support Unit
(ETSU) recently pointed out
that while the brewing industry
has set an example by its

number of voluntary schemes,
it has so far installed only one
new technology project under

the Energy Savings Demonstra-
tion Projects. Under the

scheme, the Government offers

grants of up to 25 per cent of

capital cost and ETSU monitors
the project free of charge.

'

The brewing industry’s sole

demonstration scheme is the

heat recovery system of a keg
washing line at Scottish and
Newcastle's Holyrood Brewery,
Edinburgh, which attracted a

grant of £12,750. It has shown
savings of 82 per cent of steam
used for washing kegs and 44
per cent of the steam used in

the total process. With the
plant at full capacity tins could
give a payback period of two
years and three months.

However. Dr Leslie Mailkin,

of ETSU, believes that there is

scope for many more demonstra-
tion schemes in breweries. He
is particularly keen on trials

with : heat pumps; electronic

energy management systems

;

better process control and heat
recovery.

His list also includes recover-

ing the vapours from coppers
(in which the hops and
“ mashed " malt is boiled), new
wort -boiling techniques and
better heat load management
In comparison with the brew-

ing industry’s single demonstra-

tion scheme, the malting in-

dustry, with an energy con-

sumption that is one third of

the’ brewers’, now boasts six

ETSU-rtin demonstration

schemes. They have involved

investment of about £2.5m and
government grants of £350.000,

compared with Scottish and
Newcastle's £12,750.

Malt is grain (usually barley)

which is allowed to genn&iafte

after being soaked and most of

the energy is used when it' -is

stabilised in fcalns.

81% saving

An energy audit of maiWiing,

published Last November
revealed tfzat k could save,

largely through heat recovery,

81 per cent of its 1973 energy
usage. .Most of it, some 60,000

tonnes of coal equivalent a year,

would be saved by heat pumps.
Four of the demonstrations

are being undertaken by Asso-

ciated British Maltsters (ABM),
and the other two by their com-
petitors, Pauls and Sandats-

Botii the Pauls and Samdars
projects involve use of. heat
pumps, as do two of those

' at. ABM. The two other AB3f
projects involve a heat ex-

changer, and the use of tarler

dust as fuel.
' Siioce^ul use of the _heat

pumps- wiH. be watched with

interest far beyond the malting

industry^ Ur Ken Currie,, of

ETSU, told a seminar of

maltsters recently that eventu-

ally heat
.
pumps - could - save

' industry ; as a whole some
600,000 tonnes « coal equiva-

lent a year. This, would repre-

sent £15Qm-wortii of business

for the equipment suppliers.

E ' the maltsters* jshpw

industry the rest of the way,

this will be a big feather in

their cap. But it will not neces-

sarily mean that they are

ahead of brewers’ in the energy
saving race. While the brewers’

potential savings have been put

at 30 per cent, theirs Ss still 80

per cent. The race is still wide
open.

’
•

It is also an international

race, .as shown by the serious-

ness with which energy saving

is taken; by Denmark’s Unitea
Breweries (to which Carlsberg

and Tuborg belong).

The brewery, at Tuborg, by
reducing wastage in hot water.

- claims to he catting some DKr
14m (£874,000) a year, from its

biB for water and ofl.

Some DKr JL2m -are being

saved annually .by connnissKm*
' ins a bat water plant with a

large reserve' tank. For ah 'in-

vestment of DKr -5.4m,' the.

brewery had hoped to recover -

65 000 cubic metres of hot

water a year,, but actually Saves

120000 cubic metres.

In the bottling Sow
meters were mounted on
washers and beat recovery

.
equipment. The coot was

DKr 7m, of which DKr 2m was :

provided by the Danish Govern-

ment's process energy saving

.

sirpport programme.

The company .also stresses the

importance of appointing -a

special manager with, overall

.

responsibility for energy, usage.
.

Several energy-saving stuffier

have also been1 carried but by ;

United Breweries' wholly-owned

engineering subsidiary, Dehhrew 7

Consult. It incorporates, their

findings into new plants, such

as the Fredericia Brewery,
;

opened in September i97^
which produces both Garisborg -

and Tuborg beers. .-

Maurice Samuelson

John Wyles examines EEC attitudes
EUROPEAN BREWING

Gareth Griffiths on new ways of dealing with drink abuse

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
VALUERS OF BREWERIES AND
PUBLIC HOUSES NATIONWIDE

FOR ALL PURPOSES
01-636-8995

When beer can’t

reach all the parts

18. BLOOMSBURY SQUARE
LONDON WC1 A. 2NS

COMPANIES
I960 1970 1980

Austria 75 65 51

Belgium —

•

190 100
Denmark 28 23 19
Finland 15 9 5
France _* 87 50
W. Germany —

*

1,750 1,200

Ireland 6 5 5

Italy 24 16 12
Netherlands 38 16 14
Norway 23 16 14
Portugal 4 2
Sweden 57 21 9
Switzerland 58 54 33

UK 247 96 81

Strategy shifts to shopfloor
THE PROBLEMS of drink abuse
have received considerable pub-

licity over the past few years.

mission document "Drinking
Sensibly” published last

December which endorsed many

distribution and taxation has an Scotch.

odd fascination for Eurocrats. - in the same package of judg-

*Not available

The cynical always accuse them meats, the Court found that the
of. wanting to spoil peoples UK's practice of levying five to be dealt w-ith -by the’ Court

anti-alcohol abase lobby con-
cerned about future Government
action.

The main theme of “ Drinking
pleasure by harmonising the times as much excise duty on is that beer brewed in the Sensibly” was that the Govem-
conterit of beers or changing wine as on beer was leaning Community cannot reach a31 the ment should' reject -the

taxation ratios to favour one
. towards, inadmissible protec- parts that it should — namely systematic use of tax rates as

alcohol at the expense of tionism. For the next IS months the rest of the EEC. The a way of controlling, alcohol
another. But the European the Commission tried to steer Germans and the Greeks are consumption and that- -official

Commission has usually had member states towards a pack- Ihe culprits here because of policy alone could' not secure

they w£H_ top up- the .fund,

which will be used to make
grants to projects. The Brewers’

Society spends annually some
£300,000 ' on alcohol-abuse

' problem research.
“

The main division In the anfci-

alcobol-abuse lobby comes
between those such as ' the
brewers and the - Health Min-
isters — in the ascendancy .at

the moment — who argue that
overall drink, consumption
figures do not matter and that

the ppoMem is an educative one
and those who suggest that over-

all consumption' should be
. curtailed.

more justification than that for age agreement with a 3 to 1 local laws which narrowly define responsible attitudes towards
its various. and almost relationship between the wine the content of “beer” and tend drinking.-The emphasis instead.

A warning

3$^
\<mnn>/

uniformly unsuccessful’ efforts, and beer duties and a common to exclude the produce of other
. |t was argued, should hot be on

to regulate alcoholic drinks on taxation basis for other alcoholic Community countries. wntnriMng total- levels of conr
a Community basis. •

Drink is big business and

important to the domestic

economies of all Ten member
states They go out of their

drinks.

Important ruling

. Attempts' during the 1970s to sumption but rather cm health,
agree an EEC regulation to education and the development
resolve the problem foundered of programmes by companies
on West German opposition but for employees with ffrmk prob-

last the problem has not gone away. Jems.

way,
;
therefore, to protect the October and the wine/beer It has. in fact, intensified with The Government decided that

interests of their national pro- issue is now back at the Euro- the accession of Greece winch simply to raise the price as a

- Mr Derek Rutherford, direc-

tor of the National Council on
Alcoholism (NCA), believes
that educative programmes
alone cannot tackle, the problem
and points out to the experience
of the rise in drihk consump-
tion in Ihe 19th! centurydespite
a large-scale temperance move-
ment It was only legislation

brought in during World War I

that led to a fall in alcohol

consumption.
J "

The NCA wants safety warn-

ings about the effects of alcohol

to be carried -on botties ~and- V
cans. It also wants more effec-

tive health ' education ; about
-

alcohol since there is evidence
that some health education pro-

grammes, no matter 'h<w waD-
meaning, have achieved the

opposite nf the intended effect
' The NCA is now tin liking in -

terms, of a couple, of decades •

before a government
,
takes a -

tough line on drink abuse simi-

lar to the 191fi legislation.’ The
drinks industry >is

:
one of the

UK's major employers; With a-"

strong export performance in

whisky, and as the .Central.

Policy Review Staff study of

alcohol-related problems pointed
out three years' ago, there are
14 Government * departments'
keen to promote alcohol Con-

sumption and production and
only two concerned with the
social effects oF that production
and consumption. - •- -

.ducers and as a result the pean Court. Its ruling could be has a law passed in 1922, the rationing device to cut back
market for alcoholic drinks in fundamentally important and effect of which is mat* the same -overall consumption was rattier
the EEC is almost anything but could make all member states as the German law. As a restft <3^ and also too generalised..

regret their failure to reach a the Commission is now prepar- The Treasury model suggests"
Understandably, brewers have political agreement. This is ing Court cases against, both that for every one per cent rise
11 -

—

J **-- Commission’s because the Court may adopt countries. -- -*• - *followed in the relative price of hew.
attempts -to remedy this situa- ' a rational approach — highly Meanwhile, British brewers demand falls by 0.25 per cent,
tion with interest. The main disruptive of current practices ^11 ^ relieved to. hear that The Government also decided
target has been the patchwork — based on a view that all the tong-running argument not to take any tougher con-
nf discriminatory taxes in the --alcoholic drinks are m competi- within the Commission about trols over alcoholic' drinks
Community, and the vehicle a tion with each other and that, whether to mount an offensive advertising but argued that the
series-- of - complaint* to -the therefore, their taxation should against the tied house system broadcasting authorities, pro-

Probablythe best lager

ki theworld.

European Court.. The Coramis- reflect - relative

sion’s objective has been to strengths,

obtain Court rulings which it Another extreme
could , then use as a basis for

cajoling and threatening mem-
ber

.
states into a ;more .

harmonised system. rT"'

_

1
! So far, its success has been I I
only partial. In February 1980
the court delivered a series of
judgments sweeping away dis- -t

criminatory taxes in France and I O
Italy and on domestically pro- Ivl
duced spirits in Denmark at the
expense of imported Scotch

fleet - relative alcoholic remains unresolved. But as wary gramme makers, producers and
ren**«*

. men. they will keep an eye on writers should try to ensure
Another extremely live issue Brussels. that the presentation of alcohol

Technology slims

labour force

SffigSaat

Ifyou want to knowwhy
you should move your

business to Runcorn
NewTown...ring...

LABOUR RELATIONS in the The Ansefl closure of almost
brewing industry are subject a year ago is something of a

Brussels. that the presentation of alcohol
does not unwittingly encourage

'

bad habits.

^ . The anti-drinks abuse strategy

tfYxr clltYin therefore rests on a campaign
)M V Nl I I I IN to involve employers in drink
C?*7 abuse problems and on aiming

propaganda and health educa-

, +Vv-w/^/\ tion at specified key groups such
I I 1 | (,fT as young people.A The scale erf drink abuse-

related problems in the UK is 1

The Ansefl closure of almost !

a year ago is something of a £f Popi?5££* Censuses and

case study of the contemporary e
S?“

at^n1£Sjust like other industries to care study of the contemporary
a™ n non

economic and technological industry. The parent company,
changes. The economic condi- Allied Breweries, had serious 2?°?*®.

tion of the industry has been overcapacity: it wanted ' to
;

Pro°l®™s
- J™

generally favourable until the centralise production at Burton- calculation is a mathematical

present recession. This has on-Trent, and to lose the Ira ** tjuestroned by the

been reflected in rates of pay barrels a year produced at BIrer® .oomety.

Ihmcorn 66652 . . .Runcorn 66652...Ruhcbrn 66652.

been reflected in rates of pay barrels a 3

and conditions which are above Birmingham,
average for industrial workers. t„ addlbor

miacio « vcai uiuuumu rl _ . . - _

Sinrungbam. -
.

Bu
|

garaage, both emo-

, ..... . , _ tonal and economic; caused by
j
a°cibon, the company baa alcohol abuse is considerable.

To find out where you can

f
et units from 5,000 to S
0.000 sq ft.. ring...

Runcorn 66652... Runcorn 66652..:Runcorn 66652.

If you’re interested in

a deal on fioorspace

..ring...
The brewers* wed aware of i

Runcorn 66652... Runcorn 66652...Runcom 66652
The history * indicative of a the opportunities for excessive

j

trend. Brewery companies, like drinking in tfhear own industry,
]

If you want a site with M
access to M56
and M6, ports and
airports...ring...

Runcorn 66652...Runcom 66652...Runcarn 66652.

KlUS JfiallnSanii industrial sited BdstingUnfts £0 lei

T% •

’ 1 CommeradStesdLeiazreSftesd

KHUODOl I
^ Aether tnioaflahia

j

Nanre

|

Poatiwa • .

!

:|
Company * ' '

t Address: . -
. _

•

t McLaren FRKS-. •

0iiefatatesDffkxrOaina*i5 I ~

TheDevelopnientCorpotatton
'

CtepdStreet^urKoni,WA75AS
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Technically, tihe industry has, tired of a dispute involving the studies suggest Ifcat a fifth of
as one would expect, become Transport and General Workers au accidents at work were due
progressively ' more capital Union, the indiKtiy's largest to alcohol abuse; one woricer’to
intensive as "new breweries The uruou had struck against jq jn England and Wales

'

replaced the oJd in roughly 20- the totraduction of short-time according to the OPCS, reported
year cycles. In round terms, working. The strike whidi began a hangover at work atsorae
brewery employment gradually in January 1981 wag made 5^™, during the nrevious three
fell (although output rose) as official on February 3. The com-

previous inree

the capital intensity of the pany wanted to introduce a
mdostry grew. This movement series of neiw practices, includ- KmnTnvprc9 cchomiw
lasted until the early 1970s, ing reduced overtime payments, r suichics
when overseas companies such the end of demarcation and This drive - towards dealing
as Carlsberg -invested in plant restrictive procedures and the with -drink problems in ' the
in- the UK and slightly raised abolition of guaranteed earn- workplace was

.
particularly

employment ings. It admitted that this would favoured by Sir George Young,
The past two years has seen tower the average wages of £175 the previous Health Minister,

an end to ail that As the races- at the brewery, wages which Although the governmental
sion has deepened, and beer **t the pace for the West Mad- impetus towards dealing with
drinkers find themselves able lajlds industry. However, the toe problem seems to have
to afford less beer, breweries Package was lwid by the work- declined since Ms

. move , to •

have cut back on investment. forre 10 ,be too. much to be con- the Environment -Department, u

production, and manpower. At ceded: only 38 of (hem accepted several major employers have -

Ihe same time, and to complete Md ^ company, after started or are about to stmt
the malign cycle as far vs issuing several warnings, dosed alcohol-abuse programmesu
employment ts concerned, toe the brewery# The brewers, weH. aware of :

new brewery technology brings The histwyls indicative of a the opportunities for excessive .

the “workerless brewery" trend. Brewery companies, like drinking in flfaear own industry;
within the bounds of technical other sectors, are taking advant- have been among the

1

leaders
feasibility. age of unemployment to get in deyeloptog such.*n approach.

Onto thp larw lai-nffe labour deals and to sack. Scottish and Newcastle’s pro-

Daa St New technology ^ beriig intro- gramme formulated in -1975 fc

at duced ooder the mission’s now a textbook oasfe of what to
at

guise. do. Guinness, Watirey and AlMcdvvatneys tvhitochapel brewery *
, Lrons have aim been nW

fast January; 600 at Ansell's in However, the ioios&fs Jgj™®***
.«*., oeea pace

Birmingham last February; 250 reputation for generally reason- A narf'nf itx.snriaJ «mhl«nc
as Whitbread's Luton pfam fast .

able relations holds. Mr Bob M™

g

April; 600 at Scottish and New Smith, the General. and Muni. -
castle -in Scotland and Eaafand. C1P^ Workers Union’s national

Largely unremaiiell* official for tte mdoatry, W £^1®
breweries, big and smafi, have fi33^ tne employers are reason-

lrt natural Triage and able enough* recently Whit- '

The brewery employees are ^ sbouM shortiy^ avaifaHTto .

not the only ones to suffer. The « employers. V-Brewry Society, in ws annual JmpS2 ^ied
' **** 15 321 important yew in

pre-budget submission, told the fiT/m
7
tSL tSS the funding arrangenmnts of -

Chancellor in Jamiary ««t a^-Shol
.ome soiwijabs IkkI gone in 9am becauS^a ^S
Br,tain s pnhs in the previous ressmh trust fund has been

ao end to the recSsion, .When Winding up of 69 compensation

if comes, ft will find toe Indus-

;

610118 earlier . this. ,

i^.r
S?S

nfv? -5Hli.
per

-
cent try has lost sOT»S?tswRnich. centuxy .to compensate licensees .

:

k-wer.toan the jwevmus year.
J^ 1081

for the loss of their- Ucences.
'

were held to be- the culprits. JOfill LlOya Brewing companies have ;said

. whetfier it’s a traditional British Pub'
or a. Disco, Wine Bar or Social Club. one.
of the first principals of successful Opeyat-

.

ing is to have the ’‘.right’ machine' to
complement the Site. '•T
JPM have an unrivalled record, of pro-

•'

ducing : successful, machines;-' It’s not just
the ‘Game ’ that . has to. tie- right —-the
reliability of the machines,' quality com- -

ponents, styling— aU' these, plus m ariv
more, factors go to rnahe up Britain’s
most successful Pub and^ Club Games—
and nobody does it better than JPM ,

. Europe’s Leathng Independent^
^Manufacturer!.

;

-5w:lI*
J'

r^3wc

jg|H
W$ T

ES

5s---r>rr-
Sr.*v.<a

headlines: 250 redundancies at
UQC

Watndy’s Whitechapel brewery
fast January; 600 at Ansell’s in However,

iISS^

employers.

employ^ Sthem jobs elsewhere, Unions ™®. arrangwnents of

£‘

{SJ •

MS.
:

MS*

1
a

m
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proposes milk

compromise
1T UWRT KUNCaSR W BRUSSELS

A COMPROMISE plan . to While officials said yesterday pressed .
dairy farm was the

exempt small .producers from that the proposals would have source of. a real sodal problem
part of the.EEC dairy produc- to be studied in the context of in some, areas of the. Com-
tiofl levy lias been approved the overall proposals to fix EEC munity.

u But the problem is. a

by the EEC Commission. guaranteed farm prices for the social me, and should be

It has suggested that the cominS marketing year, initial treated as such. It must not be

proposed 2.5 per cent tax on reaction was favourable.. allowed- to further undermine

all jpljac production for the Most found the measures “a *n .already ovMsoetfflea

coming marketing year should step in ithe right direction." The agriculture markem^-ponjT;

be cut to 1.5 per cent on the French and the Irish, while ex- • Meanwhile, the*Comnusaon

first 60,000 Mlos produced by pected to press for a higher confirmed ywtei^y that it was

all producers. • level of aid, were relieved that continuing its effort^to find a

mj. Tonmca ..i. « ** . at last concrete proposals had political solution to the dispute
attemp

i bUn pat ferwidTaSd the over the NetharUmfl's gas
to strike the middle ground v.u5._ to. » hnrrteulture or©-
. ,

gr°™d
British, whfle holding strong subsidy to its horticulture pro-

between some member conn- a rmt Hnem
tries, notably France, who have - at jea9t a move towards The Commission has accepted

fEm'wS?? roSrort of equity between the in principle .the Netherlands'

3T2? & 5S?mi«7?S efficient and inefficient pro- latest compromise proposal as

of less than 30.000 kiloB and
<*ucer « a basis for a solution .but Is

who
Critics of the proposals, bow- worried that it might provide

!n«^e
r
^Khoi»t!f

at
Tiot

ny
rti?^ ever, were also quick Xo point for a lin]ited sub5idy ^

,
dl5CTI“ out that final approval could tinue past the .proposed April

mutate against large producers.
onjy come jn ^ con {Mrt of an 1983 cut-off date. . . .

overall agreement of farm . Mr Poul Dalsager,. the A?* 1 '

prices and the accompanying culture Commissioner, said no

tax measures designed to curb would be in touch personally

production. with the Dutch authorities rn

The small farmer still order to report back to the next

accounts for more than 40 per Agriculture Ministers' Council

cent of EEC dairy output but on March 15.

wjuiu- umv «u»ur«w imuim “be is also the one who is in a The Commission made clear;

EEC overproduction. Further- position to increase production hovsevar, that it would proceed

more, the proposals can only quickly and relatively cheaply with its European Court case

add fuel to' the debate over the by improving his stock, feed and .-against the Netherlands Jf uo

market balance between the land." one official said: agreed solution was found by

large and producer. The small, economically the end of this month.

The proposal would reduce
revenue from the levy by an
estimated £67m.

While it cannot be clear at

this stage what precise effect it

might have on future output, it

is certain rtiat on its own. it

could- only encourage further

Rubber buffer

stock seeks

more cash
KUALA LUMPUB—Members
of the International Natural

Rubbtr Organisation have
been asked to. contribute an
additional $M 200m (SU.S.

124m) to finance the pur-

chase of more rubber for the

buffer stock.
.

Officials attending the

buffer stock committee meet-

ing said that the request for

more money was made by the

buffer stock manager who said

the third round of borrowing
had to be “massive." The
buffer stoclr already has about
100.000 tonnes of surplus

rubber.

Meanwhile rubber pro-

ducers, led by Malaysia, are

likely to press for talks on

an upward revision of the

buffer stock price range.

But the move will be
resisted by consumer conn-

tries, led by the U-Sw

Retfter

Hopes of Indian sugar

production record
BY It* K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

SUGAR production in India is hold on to its export quota in 1

expected to reach the record bad production years-

level of 7m tonnes this year and •

»rhe expectation of'7nr tonnes
the country will once again production this year is.a 36 per
make substantial exports under increase over the 1 5.15m
the International Sugar Agree- t^mes produced in 1980-61.

The production assessment

In 1982 compared with 8.060

hectares in 1981, reports Reuter

from New York:

president Mr H- C. Kothari,
said yesterday that the industry

nevertheless faces a serious re-

source problem because of the

—iverament's t
4-,u*- "w>'ri*

Mr Kothari

SBg,r MITIJHrmt wm
Mr KntKari said that the forecasting a cut of 7.4 per cent

sugar Industry needs an addi- h»BBC *°T

tional Rs 3bn this year to fin- 1982 18TOm faectar«.

ance its bureeoning stocks. Tin- In the Soviet Union Licnt

less the credit was made avail- expectedbeetpiantings
^

tobe

able, sugar mills would be unchanged from the 1981 level

compelled to suspend payments of 3.720m hectares.

fTsSixcSe which madunts Total 1982 West Europ«m

for about 70 per cent of the plantings were put at

Production cost. hectares against 2.612min 1981.

He suggested that the govern- down 4.0 per cent Total East

ment should create a buffer European plantings- were^ indi*

stock of lm tonnes of sugar, cated-at 5.163m against 5.148m.

since this would help India to up 0.3 per cent

European
zinc price

unity
By John fidwar*.
Commodities Editor

UNITY was re-established

for the European zinc pro-

ducer price yesterday when

the West • German smelters

decided to lift their quota-

tions from 5875 to $900 a

tonne, while other producers

lowered their prices from

$950 to $900.

A gap was opened in the

European producer price

range, at which the bulk of

zinc is sold, in January when
Metallgesellschaft and Prens-

sag decided to cut their

quotations by $75 to $875.

However other producers re-

fused "to budge until on

Tuesday Noranda of Canada
decided lo make a $50 re-

duction to $900. Other
companies have quickly

moved to SB00 and the West
German smelters have come
back 'into line.

. Recallon . on - the London
Metal Exchange zine market,

which is well- below the $900

level, -was for values to rise

on the West German decision.

But there was some concern
when- the U.S. producer,

Asarco. decided to cut its

domestic zinc price by 1 cent

to 40 cents a pound for regu-

lar high grade.

Asarco, however, at the

same time raised its domestic

U.S. lead price by I cent to

28 cents a pound. This

followed the strong upsurge

in the London lead market

during the past three days,

reportedly inspired by Soviet

- buying. Consumer, and specu-

lative, buying yesterday

pushed cash lead up by £8.25

to £34535 a tonne.

Copper higher-grade cash

fell by £6.25 to £833 a tonne,

depressed by the ' further

- declines in gold free market,

platinum and silver.

-- Sterling-price of platinum

on the London free market
: Tell by £5.85 to £178.65 a troy

ounce and the dollar equiva-

lent by $10 to $326.50—the

-lowest level since the end of

1978.
•

...The bullion spot price of

silver was ' cut by 14.90p -to

412.35p a troy ounce at the

morning fixing and the LME
cash price closed in the after-

noon at 41L5p—also the

lowest 'level, since early 1979.

In New York silver dropped

to life of contract lows in

early trading on 'speculation

that Middle . East investors

would sell, precious metal

holdings to ofl^et the drop in

oil revenues.
•

FARMER’SVIEWPOINT

Milk storm boiling up
at t

A 'RATHER - in-tempered So far only a handful of pro- loading ^^du^ with an fa*
senHtom the°”rodure? pro- s

squabble is threatening the ducers have taken this courser- excess of dain products to be Pje p

placid existence of the milk dis- 50 out of 40,000-^ thesesare got nd of under the leg ce^ors.^
Marketiag Board

tribudve trade. Milk distiibu- holders of producer retail schemes. ^ ftat the hJ" hccn rather ambivalent
tion has been cosily tied up licences who normally distribute These criti« say mat tne nas

whole \^w instead
between the producers, via the to the doorstep. Those involved producer Pto°ess°”i Pas

of warmlv
n
°wehrQminc any

monopoly buyer-ihe Milk are usually the owners of quite cor^ponsibihy l^es nw the of ^nnl>

Marketing Board—and the dairy large herds on the outskirts of cost of transport which all in uau p
market its

companies. These arrangements towns where they think there other producer have to. But jwe•out.of the

.

were deemed asential for the would be a substantial demand they do have to pay tiie Board ^ SSeroed to St out
continui^deiiveiy of the daily from supermarkets and grocery 1®vy

T
®^Pr^JeJ>rJ'

5

il

p
ave 5?e undoubted problem of milk

Iffisss sYbKSSSS»““ St'KStSKS SASJKUS
At the Wl^e dSmg lo to Lysubsten- *p a home processing upset.S tial ertentf However; producer plant

* *

8P _
* P.1111 wnoiesaie. wn»vn

nrni.p«nn hxw been able to fieur*
r is far from cheap— jt <joes have a point. Hie
fiRures from £50.000 to £70,000 3narj sc t up nearly 50~ +w-* ,ha processors have been able iwmw — -- Doara m-Ho &vi »w> •«?«**j

makes - them
. deliver milk in cartons so that have been quoted—but there years at,0 ^0 bring «tcs and end

rSffi^Th^trade" these outiets can retail it at js a great deal of intespsT amons
a nrtUal slate of war between

justifiably b^^ht.inetr^e. from J5 tQ 1?p a pint^ How dairy farmers who would be fanners and dairy companies in

much of this is loss leading in well prepared tn pay our such which cverjone was culling

SJJLJSSS
a
LbSb^recentiy order to establish sales it is a sum in order materially .to ever>ono

-

s rhroar. Ir could be
Goverinnenu recently

B?t partiJ increase returns,
comnu^on^ a report byatom ^ g TpceJon the

P
attrac- They will not he deterred by

?LnriJ?HlmlTOy wbkh^ffw tions to Lbe housewife of a dis- rumours and threats of physical
(Binder HamJyn) wuicn ^ tar

arp obvious violence against existing prn-

prl^read Th^ dairveomnanies are cessors and their premises.

There the'matter might have «P in ariis about the situation The producer processors are

argued that wo .ire seeing in

the present situation, the begin-

rung of a similar descent into

anarchy, as some see a free

market.
'

The distributors are under*

nm£ta«-te EEC not con, which if allowed to Win* “MS sl'andchly^ver}- . worried =
thot

into the act last April vritba
limSS*'™iUMmariw!

11

The milk
C

f’rom
P
ihc Coniinent are their investtnont in milk retail-

ssaras. 2&JUSSL present before stance a
.
dairy round _. is

Court. If the rccknnwl lo he worth up to

to the Board and process ne omnni mn. ««
'E££Z CourTrofeTtiiat the ban is un- £2nn per gallon of daily sales

themselves before selling « t°- to the shop., the d p urt ra
b wnuld bp worth nothing if

reSSonTaJ SSSr
.

\

a finod nf^rtmted the market fell away.

EEC?*well known devotion to In addition total liquid milk
ik^nJcMn retati prices ?n John CheiTUlgtoH

the competitive principle. consumption could fall, thus much impact m retail prices in &

Danish bacon levy cut coming
BY RICHARD MOONEY

DANISHBAGON could be 5p a under Pressure to ting Oie'
01 ^ strons

pound cheaper in British shops green pound which has been pound, he added,

once the EEC price fixing, is
.

to fill S^ cent ^ Beresen. meanwhile,
agreed, Mr • Svend Bemsen, behind the strengthening com-

managing director of ESS-Food, mercial rale. This would tend

Thai Kenaf

exports fall

warned British farmers not to

the Danish 3£t“ taSS '* to be taken in by rumours that

nomoanv said yesterday^ but would bit farmers’ returns the Danes were short of pigs

Pigmeat is not - directly and- -Mr Walker seems deter- thj S yea r. These had encmir-

affected.by the price fixing but mined to resist the pressure. ased some farmers to consider

a proposal for Britain to The Danes, on the increasing their pig herds in

revalue its so-called ‘ green would ^eady have brought the
the hope of filling a gap left

pound * by 4 per cent would, if green krone into line, had not ^ ^ Banes, he. said. But
accepted by Mr Peter Walker, France used its veto in n

t^ere no gap. he pro-

the UK Minister of Agriculture, attempt to brin
£. mised. The Danish breeding

reduce- the levy charged on EEC camp s
Sf'

o

P^r herd was “bigger than ever”

Danish bacon imports. rises above and there would be plenty of

In addition, once the price cent proposed by the Common
Darrish bacon t0 meet British

fixing is out of the way the Market Commission.
. demand.

SfeSgS&ta 55«ss£?S s&StffiiS
C0
S
uneICI1

'ISSJSi

^

te '

are the ;Sn lm of a^it 5p, Mr Bern- from 635,000 at the same time

reteTat' which EEC farm sup- seJJ^fter,
s poUcy meant.the Sai^VSn

B.ANCKOK—Thai kenaf exports

during Lhe first 11 mouths of

last year dropped to 17-378

tonnes valued at $2.8m from
30.392 tonnes valued at $6.6m
during the corresponding period

of 1980. the Board of Trade of

Thailand (BOT) reported.

A BOT bulletin said in 1981

Thai jute imports decreased in

15,745 tonnes valued at S4.3m

from 29.104 tonnes valued at

$8.9m in 1980.

Traders forecast a shortage

of 90,000 tonnes of kenaf in the

local market with demand, at

290,000 tonnes and the 1981-82

crop (September to March)
yielding less than 200,000

tonnes.
A preliminary survey at the

end of last year estimated the

crop at 250.000 tonnes but
another survey concluded at the
middle of last month revised it

to less than 200,000 tonnes

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

" — ****** *”'"" Tun"

COPPER pricM 'fall d«>WM«d
by thr dtcllnM In pmelmia niwal*..

Thru* months highar -irada doBBdat

, low of «*2. Uad - vataaa

sharply moving from £342 to ». high

of £355 on aiwtilnod buying- Zinc

reao too following tho movo by Wost

Gorman gmoRara •w ,J»Ibb «»olr aBeiaj

Europun onca. .B"
much quiatir. . wtth„hmit«d pneo

changes.

AMERICAN MARKETS

LEAD
1 a-m.
otoc 1*1

+ or p-m.
Unofficial

+ or

Oiuffi

3 months
«ettiom

,
t

UJS. spot

Lead-
three m

«'

344.B4J
i 35B8.5
;
345

£
U-2JI
+3.B
+ 2.D

£
S45-.B

: 35B-.5 :

SB

e
+•.»

l + BJI

Morning: Cash £343.00, *

onths C347.00, 47toL f

16.00.

18.00,

NICKEL a,m.-
Official

+o r p-m. •
•

'

Unofficial
+ or

Spot,
5 months

'

|

5090-5
!

5105-10

1 .
|

-52.5: 5050-60
'

-60
|

3077-B
-72^

price changes
In tonnes wrt»8» odioiwtoo s*stod.

• Cants psr pound. MS psr Scllo.

t On oravlous unoffielsl cIom.

COPPER

Higher dal
Oath

S mtha
Settiemt
Cathodal
Cash ..... .

5 months
Sottl ain't

U.B. Prod

a.m.
Offfeial

+ oh P.m.— )Unaff!Dial

.
hB

803.0-4,0—BJ
835.5 }—B.BI

B 553.1
JB B62J
B.fl —

533JW
a-s

853-4
560-61
834

^a.»833JM.5
861-1.5

llD

|

•'tun

52.00. Karb: Thraa montha £352.00,

51.00. Aftamoon: Threo

£35O.0a 51.00. 51-50. 62.00. 52.50.

52.00. 52.50, 5300. 5Z50. M.00,

Karb; Thne montha £352.00. 53-00.

54.00. 55.00. 54.00. 54
:
50. 55.00. 54.50.

SBLYER

53*00. 52.50.’ 52to, 53:00. 53.50, 54.00,

^ 54.00. Tumovar, 16.800 tannaa.

1—3
SJU ZINC

a.m.
Official

£

"t_°
r
lunSmolaJ

£ 1
£

439-40 44
£ I

*
Cash I

438-9 I+3JI, ---- -
.

3 month»|445.SB- .75+2.75; 447.5.B .+5.25

.50.' M.OcTSI’50. ’63.00, 83.50. mSthT^^'.OO. «.«). ^»7.00. «,&0.

04 oo' Karb: Higher grada, three 45,00, 45.50 Karb: Thro® monma

months £864.00, 64.50, 65.00. After- £445.50. 46 00. Ahamonn: Threa

noon:

SHvar wu fixad 14.9p an ounco

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday. « 412.35b.

Early trading saw the metal touch tte

lowest level .since August 1B79. U:S.

cent equivalents of the flaing laveLs

were: spot 752.75c. down ^,25c:

three-month 779.Bc, down 2B.5c: six-

month 806.8c. down 37.8c: and 12-

month 862.8c. down -3i2e. Silver

opened et 420-424p (7S8-771c)’ but fell

during the day to close et 410-414p

643 0-542.0. Sales:' 370.

BRADFORD—Highar prices at the

Australian and New Zealand auctions

are the mam reason far further

Increaaea in Bradford top quotations,

the official report aaid. Business in.

tops, and more bo in yima end doth,

is not buoyant but lhe pressure of raw

wool costs is having some affect,

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market weakened again In good

trading!volume as physical prices con-

tinued soft and Opac seem no nearer

agreement: Towanla the close prices

steadied a little on ehort-covBrlng

reports Premier Men.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

steadier; atrractad
.

fair , <"*4™*

throughout the day end dosed un-

certain. Lews end Peat recorded a

March fob once for No. 1 RSS In

Kuala Luhiour of 197.0 (156.5) cents

+ or Month

|

1983 " ago

Metals
Aluminium £8101816

1 1

...-....£610/816

No. 1
]

YeetVys

\

Pravloua Bualnsae

R.S.S.
\

close
'

\

olosa

l 1

' '

1

Cas^yafadis..'.
1CB83.75

I-
5.26 £867.5

Troths Z*am.n
f-
5

Cash Cathode^ £834 -J

Month
'iYaata'rdy*|+ or : Business

I
dose — Done

Amalgam atad Metal Trading reported

that m the morning, h igher grade cash

copper traded at OWLSO. three moniha

£863.00. 64.00. 54.60. 6500, 65.50,

noon. Higher grade. Hj"" r" 0l
l
ttl"

£882.50. 62.00.^ 63.W. Cethodg’

Three montha 085.00. 6Lto-

81 on. Kerb: Higher grade, three

months £W4.00. 64^0, 84.00. Turnover

38.525 tonni

montha" £4*6.50, 47-pp- «.oa 4B.50.

47.00, 47.50. Kerb: Three months

£448.00. 43.00, 48.50, 48.00, 47.00.

47.50. Turnover, 9.325 tonne*.

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or L.M.E.
p.m.

Unofflc l|

+ or

Spot.
5 months.
S months.
12months

412.5Sp
UBB.lOp
l439.40p
J487.*0p

TTITzHz

,'411^p
423.85p

— B.B

-11J

|
SU.S.

iper tonni
S 58.00

TIM Official !*-^Uiwmotd|

I+27.K 7040-50 L-SB
UM

$&*?$***&*
3 months 7800^(7^-3.6; 7270-80

Settlamt 5M6 1+* -
Standard

fiSUttS ! 7200-10g& 7270-80

Btralte C. .
1130J1 1+O.8. —

.

Now vnrlp - — 1 —
£8S^“rSi

nB
montha

tt

£7S’._ 40

S ’t-?*8 JSSS
50. threa

Alumlnm n-m.
Offiolal

+ or p.m. .

Unofficial
+ or

fi fi B £
676-5-7 -4JB

\

675-6' -5.5

3‘ tnontha|599-600 -4.0
|

697^-a
;

—

6

LME—Turnover 124 (59) lots of

10.000 oia." Morning;, three months

426.0, 25.0,' 24.0. 24.5. KXI. 25.5, 27.0,

28.9. 27.0. 27.2. 27.t. 273. Xetb; three

months 427.5. 28.0. 283,'

283. .Afternoon: three months 425.0,

2*3, 24.5. 24A. K«tu 424.5,

COCOA

three months £7-230.

Standard, cash C7.0«J.

nrnnths £7.250. 80. 70. Kerb: Standard,

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £575.50,

threa months £600.00. 599.50. 39-00.

9630. 39.00. Kerb: Three montha

£599.00. Afternoon: Three months

£596.00. 99.50, 99.00. 98.50. 98.00.

87.00. 97.50. Kerb: Three months

£597.50. 98
;
50. 90.00. Turnover. 8.925

tonnes.

Nickel—Morning: Cash £3,te0. three

months £3,115. 10. Kerb: Three months

£3,105.
.

Afternoon: Three months

Prices remained In • narrow range

hi " dull trading condition* during in©

morning session. Commission house

abort com*ring In the afternoon session

pushed prices to stop lose .
buying

levels; Origin sellar* remained with-

drawn and physical buyers refined to

follow the Telly, reports Gill and

DufhiB.-

Marcn—. i i3a.uu 1.M12B8.0B-67JM

KSf. “f 24130 Ul.7B5«MMU>

June 838.50 -O.rei2S0.5D-W.5D

July
” “

J 836-50 -O.HV59.M-Sa.0fl

August 1 840JS5 l-O.7B141.BMi.09

Sapt. ;...l 844.00 1—1,DO 24B.D8-4430

Oct. • 846.00 -OJfli -
Nov ! 849.00 1-0.25! —
Turnover. 1.92B (3^55) lots' of 100

tonnes.

GRAINS
Old croo wheat received most atten-

tion with good, commercial buying

during the morning. However Ibck

of buying Interest in tha afternoon

brought some fallback .-in prices. Now
craps remained easier all day, report*

Acli.
.

BARLET

Oet-Deol 66.30-55^0!

Jan-Mar, 58.I0-H.50i B7.40-57.H

Apl- Jne Bfl.80-Bl.Mj e0Jfl-8a.4af

Jly-Sopt B8.Bfl-68.7ol 65.00-55^0

Oct-Dac MAO65A0- 66JW-6B.1D

NEW YORK. March 4.

The precious metals remained under
orassure on conunuad liquidation

based on falling oil prices. Copper
staged a good short covering rally

based on an oversold situation and
on raoorta that Peru and Chile were
considering an attempt to support
prices. Cocoa rallied on lack of pro*

ducar selling. Coffee continued to firm

on good trade supoon. Sugar remained
under pressure on lack of physical
interest. Light profit taking devolooed
In the pork complex an expectations of

weakness to cash. The cattle ware
firm on technical buying. The grain

and soyabean complex rallied late on
hqrt covering.. Cotton remained under
pressure on 'long liquidation while
bearish fundamentals continued- to

pressure oil values, reported Hainold.

Copper—March 68.55-68.35 (57.85).

April 69.40 (68.65). May 70.30-70.50.

July 72.20-72.40. Sopt 74.06. Dae 76.60-

76.90. Jan 77.35. March 79.00. Mny
80.55. July 82.30, Sept 83.85, Dec 86.45.

Jen 57.20.

Salas: 515 (238) lots of 15 tonne*,

30 (4) lota of 5 tonne*. - •

Physical closing price* (buyer*!

were: Soot 47.25p (48^0): Ap?1

SO.OOo (49.50c): May 50.00p (49.50o).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened easier, reports

T. G. Roddick, and price* fall further

on trade, and stop loss, selling. .

TABLE — —table table table table

a,.5M1.20
p
wi;ss.“:?:ss.65 brigs

64.80 Qulckeilvert ... 33B0J408 .. -— '®70

87.50-67,20 silver troy oz..., 4 12.35? j-I4.9Q.450.70p

SmthS 42 6.1Op MUKMMOp
Tin Cash- J£7045 1—35 1*669®

3 mtha I *7875 h-20 [£8046

TungstmiMJliblf13030 UT.....i6126.54

esa^fsr \TJzwi
Pi335SiVi.'::iSro‘

75
Wednesday’s closing prices

Potatoes (round whites)—April 80.3-

80.5 (81.6). Nov 773 (7B.7). Feb 86.4.
March 88.0. Sales: 222.

Sagan—No. 11: May 1138-12.01
(12.06). July 12.10-12.15 (12.20). Sept

12.33-12.35. Oct 12 45-12.47, Jan TZ.eOe

12.89. March 1239, May 13.20-13.25,

Tin—610.00-615.00 (605.00-610.00).

Live Cattle—April 66.95-66.90 (65.55),
'

June 65.a-65.67 (B435). Aug 62.50-

62 55, Oct 60.45-60.40, .Dec 60.67, Feb
60.30. April 60.50.

Live Hogs—April 47.70-47.53 (47.30),
June 52.25-62.45 (52.40). July 53.16.

53.10. Aup 51.95-52 20, Oct 49.15-49.00.

Dec 50 00, Feb 50 00. June 51.90.

ttMaize—March 259i« 1S8V). May
272-2721, (2721,), July 231V2811. Sapt

,

2BSV Dec 291-291>t. March 305V305V .

Pork Bellies — March^. 7120-71.00
(71.47). May 71.90-72.20 (72 43). July
72 60-72 75. Aug 70.60-70.50. Feb 71 .BO-
71 50. March 72.00
(Soyabeans — March G&Pi-GO&i

.

ItoSh). May 622-B251

, 1621). July 635V
635. Aug 640. Srrpl 640»r641. Nov 649,
Jan 653. March 67S1,-

|iSoyabean Meal—March 182.5-182.3
(1S2.4). May 183.4-183.5 (184.1), July
187 0-186 6. Aug 188.0. Srot 189.0. Oct
190.5-190.0, Dec 192.5. Jan 193.0-194.0.

Soyabean Oil—March 18.30 (18.03),
May 18.72-18.74 (18.53). July 19.25.
Aug 19.4S.19.50. Sept 19.70, Oct 19.95.
Dec 20.35. Jan 2032. Harsh 20.73-39.65.

tWheat—March 559V559 (360). May
368-369V (369V), July 378-37SV. Sept
392V, Dec 412V. March 4Z&V-

-854S
j.|S7l5-

WHEAT I

ryesterd'ysi+or iYeat'rd
,

ys;+ or

i« - dose — oloa*
}

restordysi-f- or
Close !

—
Business
Done

£
per tonne
126.7D-27.& -3.1B IfiD.ID.Zl.H

June...-.

August
October,...*

1S6J0-2B.B,—1.75' 128.68-28.50

1ZG.B0-Z7JI—l.Bh! 1M.10-ZB.B0

1ZBJH-28.B — l.BB —
lSl.BBJm.2~l.fO' 152JW-S1.8B

Feb
April

1B2.0B4U.fi

152.00-56JJ

-1JS| -
-1.08. —

Oils ^
Coconut (Phil) lBSOOu
Groundnut.—-t t
Unieed Crude J

Palm Malayan ItBlOv

Copra Pit Up
Soyabean (UAJ|S854

BarlcyFut, May £110.90 J—0.10 (fill1.8D

Maize £135
Wheat FiAMay 81JB.50
No.8HardWlntlfillB.60

8542.5

-5 6350
l.G 18864.75

'£133*25
+O40C115J25

|£117.95

!Ye^rd»ya +or
Close
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IbriOffeTbt!
,lWM,B«te KMMr » Cmmm
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tM
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U

ligria SMB»
2- Ttta-

umk SteWHary. Tetephone 2«6 8K6

Bimlnei
Done

+ 18.51 11B5-67
+ 81^ 1159-34
+ 1B.® 1175^5
+ 16 .5 T1B1-74
+ 13 .0

^
1808-96

+ 9.4 1385
+5.5 1 .

Mnth'

Mar..: 1U.Z2
May..: 11530
July ..i 119.25
Sept. 106-80
Nov...' 1 10.45

:+0.SSl 10750-
-+ OJO: 110.90
+ 0.20 —
-43.05 10 a.35
-0.10. 106.20
-0.10 110.00

i+ O.ID
-0

Sales: IOC (119) lots of 10 tonnes

SUGAR
,n LONDON DAILY PHICE—Raw sugsr »as wu apr. —

'

§ Elte.OO KE1S9.00) a- tonne cif March- Rubber (kiloK.K7.23p [+0.MWR

April shipment. White sugar daily Sugar. IR*w>
: : Si

price £166.50 (£159.00).

Other
;

commodltrea-

."TBKEjBRti

Oae Oil Apr. >341.SO 1 .70 SZ 79.

NEW YORK. Merch 8.

ttCoooa—March 1890 (1801). May
1909. (.1831). July 1340, Sept 1978.

Dec 2010. March 2040. Sales: 1.415.

Coffee
—"C" Contract: March 156.50-

156 60 (154.98). May 144.55-144 95
(143 06). July 135.60-155.75. Sect
130.75. Dec 126 90-127 00. March 121.50-
122.50. May 120.00-123.00. July 119.00-
124 DO.
Cotton—No. 2: March 6300 (6415).

May 65.10-65.20 (69.67), July 67.20-

67.30., Oct 70.05-70.22. Dec 71.25-71 35.

March 72.95. May 74 00-74.35, July
74.70-75.20. Seles: 4,000.
Orange Juice—March 127.70-128.00

(128.50). May 131.60-131 .70 (132551.
July 134.45-134 55. Sept 135 50-136.60.
Nnv 138 00. Jan 139 20. March 140.40-
140 50. May 14160-141 80. July 142JO-
142 60. Sales: 600.

CHICAGO. March' 3.
Chicago 1mm Gold—March 350.3-

350.5 (357.9). June 361.5-362.0 (369 31.
Sew 373.0, Dec 385 0, March 397.3,
June 410.3. Sept 423.0.

+20.5X1884
+ 21.02U61.5
+ 7.5 £1208.5
+ 0.D&-70 .60C

O.b0|49p"68

EUROPEAN MARKETS

'Zo'lfl
r

F- 6!”Iight
}
s nret eatlmate 6f best

—o[05 sowings for the European 1382-63 eam-

Woolt'psSfs M.|S90p kilo!+2 iSBIpkilo

t Unquoted, v April, z Marcfc-Apnl.

u May-Jun*. t Per

2^61 .(1.169) tot* of 10.

10.45. Jan 114JS only. Sales: 2S6 jo»
of 100 tonnes. Barley:. March unrraded.

May 111^5-110.90. Sept. 102.40-1 02-K.

Nov 106.30-1 06.20, Jen untraded.

tonnes.-
.

• Shies: 118 lots of 100. tonne*.

^

ICCOr-Deily price fob. Mandi 4; 34.05 ^nqoN GRAINS-rWheet U.S. Dart

(92.33): Indicator price for March 5: NorTham spring No- 1 14 per cent.

52.9T (93.18)._ ' aBoBt 120. April 110.75. May 110 nan-

shipmenr Eaat
1

Coast ' eellere. V*-
Hard vyinter per cent. March

Jan:... 1
.
1 ig.85__-0.iQ_n0.O0_

™
^I.i.c,pVted x May. yAprH-May. u MayJu^t Per

Business done—Wheat: Mar 111-80- ^c tlon lrom | 8SI yaa r. Aa a result » Hj flask. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

111.65. Miy 115.60-115.50. July 119 50-
al| poail

-

lona |Su lo naw qie-ol-contract & Suker.

119 25 Seot 106.90-106AJ. Nov 110.55- - - -

No. 4 [Yesterday Previous Bus) ness

Con- I dose. close done
tract

!

C

COME
The merkw opened unchanged ^“so transhipment Ea« Coast quoted

Shamoutt 60/168 d.Mtoi Moroccan;

Novel* 48/113 3.60.-4-Sp-

Slpenia: 4.00^80, Kara* 460-5.50.

Wllkhre—‘Skrarna:
_ . Cnemiis: 25MJOO: Soswe: 40/50 1.60-
£ per tonne

SSoT^ltaton: 80/120 4.00-5.00: Jaffa:

15B.M-69J»11B0 1
4B8ai

«n5B^0-M«
tflg 4^ 6.00. Grtpofruit-ti.S.:Msy»...

Aug—..,
Oct. _...| Ina^w w,o»;

I

Jan 1B8J0-87.56 lB7.5WB.5Dl

iSmliM IH.2b-65.4fljl65.flfl-S1.7B -^^^Te.^OO WoHda Ruby l»-»

5S“ l4rg._ereW.M0ia

reneaeu concern . »»»» rieas vaaaa oasi '
i1TB rr wnw HiflirWI

shortage encouragad a rally, roporw
FrcnCh. second half March 133 tran- Aufl: -y_L?.

-5%g^ 178.»^w

Drsxdt’ Purnham Lambtn. A lack of
ghipmeJTr East Coast *«llir. S. African - -— -

luotad. Jan r̂ riTMt ? &nj 3n-

before mixed* buying Instate which
gnqgS,

W
Fwd"fob. March 114.75, April

to 17h!oB-74JB 3 KM.90. Ortafllqueplsmaican: B*/1» April 249. May XO BO. June K2. July

reflected concern over seamy, traded East Coast. m*iw- .L nTwiVA !«

»

ROTTERDAM. March 4.

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
Two Dark Hard Winter. 13.5 par cent,
mid March 192.50, March 20/Anrtl 15-

198. US. No. Two Red Wmier:
March 166. April 170. U.S. Nn. Three
Amber Durum: Apnl/Mav 1B3. May
164 50. June 182. July 1&1. Aug. 185.

Sept 185. Oet 190. Nov 193 U.S
No. Two Northern Spring 14 per ceni:

March 202 Aprll/May 10 1B2, May
181.50, June 181, July 181. Aug 182.

Sapt 183, Oct 187, Nov 188.50.

Canadian Western Red Spring April/
May 208.

Maizfr—(U.S. S par tonne): U.S. Nn.

Three Yollew, afloat 1Z7, Merch 128.50,

April 126. May 128, June 128. July/
Sept 128.5a Oct/Dec 132. Jan/March
138.50 seller*.

per tennsl:

Jaffa: 36/88 U.S. Two Yellow Gulfporle. March 248.

fresh- fundamentals and physical

activity prompted profit' taking before

a firm New York provided
.
incentive

for s steady close. ....
[Yesterday ST t .

COFFEE ! . Close or

*
Ifi pertonnei -

•

Businas*
Dona

Whiie/ootional " Yellow Apnl/Mav

79.M seller. Barley: English reed

fob. March 111-73. Apnl/June U&
traded Eaat Coesi.. Beat unquoted.

HGCA—Locational ex-raim scot

prices Other milling wheat: S East

111 50. F**d berloy: S Eaat 105.90:

.’ Solas: 4/15 (8.127) lots of 50

tonnes.'

Tate end. Lyle dslivsry price tgr

granqlsud basis white auger was

£374.00 (same) a tonne lob for home

trade' end £264.00 (£288.50) lo' •*/»"•
Internatfonal Sugar Agraement (U.5.

fob and stowed

Merch.. -I
1459-40 ,+21J)1440-2B

May ^ I
IS 59-21

July

J

1267-88. +6.D .

l

187f»-fl5

MtZ. " 135B-40
npv_:::::" 1232^0
Januenr— IfOOJO
March I

11BO-80_

8.50-

9.00. Apple*—French: New crap.

GoMed .
Dekc*oua 20 tea 3.00-3.60.

40 lbs 6.00-7.50, Sterk CrrmM" « lbe

7.008.00. 20 tes O.40-4. 60. Granny Smith

10.00-

10-40; Canadian: Bad Delicioui

9.50-

12.00; U.S.; Bed Dakeietis 10.00-

14.00- Peers—Dutch: Comics 14 lbs,,

oar tray 4 00-4.20; S. African: WiHiam* -
Bon Chretien 6.60-8.50: Italian: Per

pound Passecrasaane 0.14-0 17. Peaches

—3. African: 2.80-3 20.' Nectarines—
Chilean; 8.50-9.00: Plum*—S. African:

Per pound Songrtd 0.30-0.50, Wfcfcsqni

S3, Aug 256. Sept 256 50. Ort 257.

Nov H7, Dec 261, Jan 266. Feb 269.25.

March 272 sellers. Argentina, Jftriv/
July 249 75 sellBrt. Soyameal—(U S. S
nor tonne): 44 per cent protein, afloat
227. March 225 to. April 225. April/
Sopt 226. Nov/Marc H 241 sailers. Brazil
Pellets: March 233 tradrd, March 233.
April 252. May 231. Aon I /Sept 253
sailors.

PARIS. March 4.
Sugar— (FFr per tonne): May 1821/

1829. July 1825/1840. Aug 1868/1870,
Oct 1850/1880. Nov 1850/1860. Dec
1860/1870. March 1922/1928 May 1960/
1970. Sales at call: -85.

PARIS. March' 4.
Cocoa—fFFr per 100 fcilos): March

-

1245-1260. May 1256-1260. Jufy 1280-
1300, Sort 1316-1343. Dec 1335-1343.
March 155S-1363, May 1365-1375. Sale*
« cell: 1.

Sugar— (TFr per tonne); May 1823-
1825. July 1830-1845. AIM W71-W75.
On 1880-1870. Nnv IBS)- 1870. B« 1967.

1870. March 1925-1935. May 1B30-1970.
Sales at cari: &.

+ 11^1243-81
+ I3.SL- -
+S.0

[
-

+3.6 [1800

, i cents par pound)

S West 107.40; W Mids 107.80: N West Caribbean, pom. Prices for March 3:

106.20. The UK MonMary CoeWcioni Da||r prlc<, n.88 (12.03): 15-day

for the week beginning. Monday March average 12.83r (12J1)..' rB, w._,^ .

8 is ex pected to remain unchanged. IMFAT/VFfiFTABLES 0^0-0.40, Harry pickstona 0 30-0-45-

rnTTflN MKAl/ Gavion 0.SJJ.50, Ifeleey 0.3WJ.45.LUIAW^
.

SMITHFiaD—Pence per pound. Beef:
grapee-'Chdean: Thompson 11 lbe

inflSfPOOL—Soot end ehipment aides 8S.5 to 88.G: LHeter
g jq. Afrfeaj,. Den Ben Hannah 5.80-

eales emnunted to 203 tonnes. More hindquarters 94.5 to 57.5. forequartare 6 00, • Alphonse B^0-6.50. -Waltham

demand was evident- a* the average £6,0 So TO^J. Veel: putoh tundt sod Cm> 7£a. teriia 11 lbs 850:

frr^tnrtSw'SJr^or March* 3- Price htetsaaed slightly Operations. eivil mA to 1B.0. Lamb: Engish y^, ^ Dnperar 0.4M.50. Straw-

oound)* Crimp daily however, were tether lethargic, jwjtb amaitft*/) so 88.0. medium 8W tp W.O. b^ee. toreeW; 050: U.S.: iJRM.Kte

iJnf’itTK- fm-Ml^S^^averags ' ewnl'1®". maml* °n heavy 82.0 to 84A Scotch hew K-0 Soenieh: O^Mi.BO. Metens-Sraattent

BP
)

* fl
Amerlcart tuhJ Middle Eastern

to 845: Impend—4IsMt_Zeafand PL G5£ 9.0D.T1.00. Green 9.00-11.00: -S.

WOOL FUTURES

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mar. 5 Mar. 8 |Month aBofTnar aao

242.13242 .BB 1 249.43 I 356.40

(Biie: July 1. 1952-100).

MOODY'S

DOW JONES
Dow i Mar.

1

|

-Mar.
j

Month' Year
Jones s

!

2 ! ego
1
ago

Mar. 5 [Mar. 2 [Month ago]Year aoo

952.91 989.1
!

1011.5 ji
1126.9

(December 31. 1831 -K»)

Spot )1 2 5.86 1 2 7.53 ,128.4& -
Futr’c 131.BZ :i32.BJ 1136.40 -
(Base: December 31 1374" MX))

REUTERS
Mar. 4 j

Mar. 6 jM’ntH agoYear ago

1584 .4 | 15B9.61 1627.3 1723J)

(Base: September lfi. 1931—10$)

LONDON NEW. ZEALAND CROSS-
BftEDS—Cloaa. (In . orders buyer,

seller, business), ffvu Zealand cents

per kg. March KS. 414, 412-409: May
420, 424. 422*420: Aug, 438. 442. 441-

Atc- oet 438. 442, 441-43Sr Dec -440,

444. 443; Jan 443. 445. 444-442: March

453 454, 454-451; May 460, 461, 460-

45ft Aug 469, 470, 489-468.

130.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Cloea (in

order: buyer, seller; business).

tralian cents E»r kg. Merch 615J).

suppUm- _
POTATOES
LONDON POTATO

- FUTURES —

-

The

market wee quiet, starring firmer but

easmq beck through the day in close

slightly lower, reports Coley and

Harper. Cloiing pticae: -Apnr 143J0-

0.30 (high 146to, tew 143 .50); Nov

6B.204S.80 d high 66.80 . low 86 .20): F®0

c . 7X20-0.10 (high 77 .30, low 77 .00).

Sal*s: Turnover. 383 (432 ) lots of 40 tonnes.

HIDES—Manchester Weaker under-

tone continual. Ox: 31-3S.5 kg. 57-4p

e kg (S8p withdrawn): 26*30.5 kg.

to 67,0, PM '66jS to 67,0, YU 64.5 » Mrk>n:

'll

t

t

$

I

l
'

i

1

r

i

e :

E

e

f

e
».

n
f

e

K
y
>
s
o

— ~ White 9.80-10X0; Chfiean:
p*r pound, ©pert 0 .30-0 .40, dosed 0.50* 26/28 lbs 1 .00- 1 ,40 . Turnip*—Per 26/66.0. Portn under 100 lbs 42.0 to 56 .0

, Gr8OT ta.OO^IB.OO. rtneepptoh-lvory Oto/Applos—Perpound, Branriey 0 .18- 28Jbs 1 .00-1 .40. Tometoee-^^roiS«H® TO 120'lfl0 Coast: Eeeh 0.3S-1.W. Batwn»-
fligl 0^8 0^2-0.33. Russms 020-0,2S. D/i 0.4<W)to, Cucirmhehj--jWr'p^w^

40-O to;S3O - Coiombien: Per pound 0JO-0.22, too* Peare—Per pound Conference 0,14-0.22, 4.30-6,00, Cauliflowers—Per 9 »» 2^MEAT
.

WflWISSION-A-araBa - fat- crfoe-lsnrell: 3to-4to: Canary: 4.00- 0 M̂ . (Ubbogw-Par 30 lbs *
« » 3to.

stock fifiw $t rtpra$int$iivo markatB. — * c “
GB—Cattlo 101.900 per kg lw (+-0 19).

UK—Sheep 337.27p per kg W dew
( + 1.73). OB—Pig* 76960 per kg lw

(+0 25). ...
COOENT CARDS'!—Price* for the

bulk ol produce, in sterling per package
except where oshsrvwse sated: Granges
—Spania: Navels 42/130 4.60*5.30:

Oyoma: Shsmeuti 35D-4.D0; Jaffa:

4 50: U.MUMA L Wna.SA bog, Cetoe/Jan King 2W-3.00. Lettuce GRIMSBY FISH — Supply aoadMangoes—fCamran: 8716 5.00*560, Peru- -j.*, wund 1.50-2.00. Onmiw— demand good. Prices atThu,'.
viam 9 HO. Pates—Tunl».an^ 30 % P 45- p8r 55** 40/80mm 2.00-2.60. Cerrete— (unproce^d) per stone: 5 hellU 5L Per 26/38 iba 1.40-2'6o. Beebroote— BSaiAcadlinjit OXbW.2

' Canary: 3.60-4G0. .ttolone—Spanish.
p,, r 33 (ba _ fpund t.00-1.20. long 1.S0- haddock E3.60-E3 80. mSS'S.'.ftS'

Grano 3/B 4.80. 1.80. Swedos. Par net 0 80-1.00. £4 40. small CW-EJ.En- * Par*
Englleb Produce — Potatoos — Per Sprouts—Par 20 lbs 2 003 00. Rhubarb plaice E2.50C350: Lemon' soisa' f lareZt

55 lbs. White 2.6£+3to, Red 2.7D-3.7Q, —Par pound, 14 lb box 0.25*0.27. Leeks ‘02 50, (medium) C11.50- 's*ithe ti wl.
King Edwards 3-104.00. Mushrooms— —Per 10 lbs 1.00-140. Parsnip*—Per £2.10.
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Interest rate optimism strengthens again and Gilts am --ji-Sili
High

l

low

rise nearly a point but equities struggle to improve
14* |F.Fii8G/3-:iflB- JIB*

t» !F.jvi2/a
|

30 i
as

Account Uealivg Dates
Option

"First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Feb 13 Feb 23 Feb 26 Mar 8

Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22

MarlS Mar 25 Mar 26 Apr 5
• " New time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
•artier

Failing interest rates at home
and abroad rekindled investment
enthusiasm in London stock

markets yesterday. Government
securities were outstanding and
rose nearly a point with the

renewed strength of the sector
lending support to leading shares
initially susceptible to overnight
weakness on Wall Street
Optimism about another early

?-point cut perhaps today, in

UK base lending rates increased

as Continental investors joined
domestic operators in buying
Gilts of all maturities. Short-

dated stocks enjoyed the busier
trade and. although cterias f<

below the best, displayed rains
ranging to l: Exchequer 14 per
cent 19SJJ. the recently-exhausted
tap. rose that much to its highest
level yet of 9SJ. Trading condi-

tions were thinner among the

Imigs in which high-cnupnn
issues did 'best with rises extend-

ing to *.

Leading equities were a touch
easier before Che Gilt market
opening, reflecting nervousness
about Wall Street. The feeling

lingered throughout the session

but the tone gradually improved
on selective support and by noon
the FT Industrial Ordinary' share
index had transformed a 10.00 am
loss of a point into a gain of 2.4.

Another setback in New York
early yesterday, however,
adversely affected sentiment

towards the end and the index
closed 1.5 up on balance at 556.7.

Interest continued to be shown
in Insurances, among which
Composites and Brokers pro-

vided the 'm ain features. Busi-

ness otherwise lessened and even
recently-active situation stocks

turned much quieter.

Antofagasta Railway respon-

ded to the return to profitability

and payment of ordinary divi-

dend—tie first since 1971—by
rising 10 points in a restricted

market to £75; the preference

moved up 5 points to £50-

Yesterday saw first-time deal-

ings in Fleet Holdings, the
demerged newspaper and pub-
lishing interests of Trafalgar
House; the opening quotation of

23p was above expectations and
the shares, in a lively business,
traded between extremes of 25p
nd 22p befnre dosing at 23p.

Ex the one-for-four entitlement.
Trafalgar House put on 51 to

121p. after USp.

57p on revived bid topes, while

Taverner Rutledge were marked
up 4 to S2p following -the return

to profitability. Albert Fisher

were again actively traded and
dosed a penny up at 37p.

Dull at first on the gloomy beer
output figures. Grand-

Metro-

politan picked up from I92p
following the chairman's optim-
ism. at the annual meeting and
touched 197p before closing

unchanged on balance at 19€p.

Hkwtin better

M A M J J A

1981
S O N D J F M

1982

Insurances good again

Firm and active conditions
prevailed m Insurances. Recently
helped by currency considera-
tions, Lloyds Brokers yesterday
continued to make good progress

as buyers found stock in short

supply. C E. Heath advanced 10
for a two-day jump of 23 to 310p.

while Hogg Robinson appre-
ciated 6 to 116p and Itffinet 5 to

167p, after 169p. Royals stood
out among Composites, jumping

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Seca

Fixed Interests

Industrial Ord._

Ord. Div. Yield _...|

Earnings, Yld.Sifuin:

P.'E Ratio fnett()—.:

Total bargains.
'

Equity turnover £m.j

Equity bargains- 1

231.5' 247.4)

5.65 6.66'

Mar.
1

Feb.
96

Feb.
95

year
ago

66SI 68.3^ 66.86 68.81

66.58 66.43 66.64 70.66

650.8 547.31 6513 496.3

S52.a 263.4 265.3 300.4

6.70 6.73 S.68i 7,11

10.41 10.45!

12.37; 12.35
1

23,830. 23,013 !

— 1107.03'

- ' 20,293'

!

I
10.51' 10.56 1 9.88; 15.30

I 13.36 12.30' 13.24. 8.06

: 32,518 31,885' 24,339- 24,171

;

107.03! 177,01 192.76' 121.35

18,5 1G 23,608. 24,694 19,813

Basis 100 Govt. Sees. 13/10/28. Fixed Int. 1938. industrial Ord. 1/7/3S.

.Gold Mines 12/9/56. Sc Activity 1974.

.10 am 554.2. W urn SS7.3. Noon SS7.6. 1 pm 557.2,

2 um 556.8. 3 pm 557.5.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

« Nd =-14.14.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

since Compllat’n

High I Low

Mar. Mar.
3 2

Govt.

—Dolly
60.17

[
127.4 i 49.16 )

GI
£jr

i

?8®d

16(10/81) (8(1(56) (3H/7G1
JequmSmL

61.61 I 150(4 50.53 Bargains.!!
(88(5(81) j(26/ 10(81) if2B/ Ilf 47V (6(1(76)

|
Value

'

Ind.Ord.-... i 597.3 j 446,0 ! 5B7.3 |
49.4

!(50(«/su jfi«niBn kso/ush tisnoo, F I

Gold Mines.! 439.0
j
231.5 558.9 I 43.-5 lEoulUee. ..!!!'

1(14(8(81) (4(3(83) 1(22(9(80) (26(10(71)1 Bargains...
1 1 1

' Value.. !

lsi.a i4i.8
318.6 3013

198,0' 194,8

159.9' 135.5
316.B' 314,0

14 to 377p ofi a broker’s recom-
meodation in the wake of the
-good annual figures. A revival

of old ruraouiis that the com-
pany may -merge with a UK
insurance concern to deter a bid
from the German Allianz group,
saw Eagle Star rise S to 3&lp.
Legal and General closed 6 to

the good at 224p among Life
issues.

The major clearing banks
were inclined harrier following
Press comment Barclays and
NatWest improved 5 to 495p and
455p respectively, while Lloyds
hardened a penny to 475p. Mid-
land, the last to report annual
results on March 19, put on 3 to

335p. Elsewhere, Viscount
Bouses continued firmly in

sympathy with the rising gilt

market Union rose 10 more to

445p and GDIett Bros. 3 to 153p.

Rea Bros, closed unaltered at

90p following the results and
proposed 13-for-20 scrip-issue.

Stnrla were quoted at 12p ex the

£1.7m rights issue, while the
new nil-paid shares opened at

l}p premium and dosed at lrP
premium.

The sharp fall in January 'beer

production gave a jolt to the
Brewery sector. Early selling,

however, dried up and quotations
closed a shade above the worst
but the final tone was still un-

settled. Bass ended 4 cheaper
at 219p. after 21Sp. while Whit-
bread “ A ” finished similarly

lower at 9Sp. after 97p.

The prospect of cheaper mort-
gages directed fresh attention

towards housebuilders, Barrett
Developments rising 6 to a 19S1-

1982 peak of 2Slp and George
Wltnpey 5 to lOlp. Bellway. 87p.
and William Leech, 95p. added
3 apiece, while Comben hardened
2 to 47p. Fairview Estates put
on 4 to 106p. while Galliford.

interim results next Moodav,
firmed 2 to 64p. Elsewhere in

the Building sector. Tarmac en-

countered further support and
rose 8 to 444p.

Preliminary results at the top

end of market estimates lifted

Rentokil 5 to 162p, while
renewed demand left Allied

Colloids. 4 dearer at a 19S1-S2

peak of lS5p. Dbror-Strand
attracted fresh speculative

interest on takeover hopes and

touched 25-p before closing a net
2 up at 24 p. 1C1 encountered
modest support and firmed 6 to

334-p. but Fisons closed un-
changed on balance at 2S5p, after

2SSp. Croda International shed
a penny to 7P.p on the lapsing oF

Bunnah Oil’s 70p per share cash
bid.

Leading Stores perked up hut

the volume of business again left

a lot to be desired. Gussies
** A ” finned 7 to 4S0p and
British Home improved a few
pence to 150p. Recently firm qn
comment ahead of the prelimi-

nary results scheduled for

Wednesday, F. W. Woolwortb
softened a penny to 56p. Else-

where, Sumrte rallied S to 40p.

Thorn EMI dull

Thorn EMI remained friend-

less among the Electrical majors
and closed 10 down at 433p.
Plessey, on the other hand,
touched 370p on investment buy-
ing before closing a net 5 up at

3fi$p. Ratal ended a similar

amount higher at 35SP but GEC,
after improving to S22p, closed
unaltered at 815p. Elsewhere,
RedifFusion stood nut with a gain
of 7 at 214p. after 219p. on in-

vestment support. Renewed
demand in a thin market helped
Fame!! to add 5 more for a rise

on the week so far of 43 to S93p.
ESI Londnn pm on 5 to 165p and
United Scientific gained 10 to

61 Op. Still reflecting the com-
pany's S3m joint microchip
venture with Ton Beam Tech-
nologies of the U.S.. Dabilier

hardened 2 afresh, to 70d.

Interest in the Engineering
sector was at a low ebb. Leading
issues to edge higher included
Hawker, 4 dearer at 32Sp, and
GKN, 2 up at 160p. Elsewhere,
speculative demand lifted Jenks
and Cattell S to 49p. Ransomes
Sims, a good market of late,

responded to the preliminary
results with a fresh rise of 2 at
ISOp. after 185p. Sporadic buying
prompted a rise of 3 to 12Sp in

Laird Group, while Edbro closed
similarly higher at 99p.

Leading Foods met with
further modest support, Cadbury
Schweppes rising 2 to 9Sp and
Associated Dairies 4 to 140 p.

Elsewhere. Lennons added 3 to

Continuing to refiect specula-
tive and call option business,
Hawfin rose 1J more to 9p. Else-

where in miscellaneous indus-
trials, Associated Communica-
tions Corporation A hardened a

penny more to 92p. after 94p,
awaiting developments in the
bid situation. Channel Tmmel
added 10 afresh to 225p on hopes
that Government approval for
the project will be given soon.
Royal Worcester revived with a
gain of 7 to 177p and Moben
hardened a penny to 23p, the
latter following acquisition

details-

Medmi ns ter slipped to 65£p on
initial disappointment with the
interim results, but rallied to

close unchanged on balance at

67p. Campari put on 4 to 63p in

further response to the interim
statement. Elsewhere in the
Leisure sector. Intervision held,

at 33p following the- interim
results; permission to deal under
Rule 163 (2; A has been sus-

pended and the company is to

apply for a quotation in -the

Unlisted Securities Market.
A rising market in front of

the preliminary results. W. N.
Sharpe reacted on the announce-
ment and closed IS down at 465p,

after 460p.
Growing interest rate optimism

led to a virtual one-way business
in leading Properties and Land
Securities rose 7 to 30Sp while
MEPC firmed 4 to 224p. Else-

where, Rosetawgh, as high as

275p ait one stage and standing
at 270p prior to the interim
figures, reacted to 263p on Ifte

announcement and subsequently
settled jnst 7 up on balance at

265p. Still reflecting an invest-

ment recommendation. Mount-
view Estates gained 5 more to

167p. but Whittington Estates, a
rising market recently, shed a
penny to 23-ip on the announce-
ment that discussions are in pro-

gress which may lead to a pro-

perty acquisition.

Among Financials. Mercantile
House eased 10 further to.470p,

but R. P. Martin, up a couple of

pence more to 403p, continued

firmly awaiting today's interim
figures.

P. and O. Deferred were rela-
tively lively in Shippings, but

dosed 3 .lower at 123p, while
Reardon Smith, a recent specula-
tive favourite, reacted 7 to 138p.

Interest in Textiles appeared
to fade, but Courtauids edged up
3 to S4p.

Continuing bid speculation
left Rothmans 3 higher at 83ip
in the Tobacco sector.

Among dull South '.African
industrials, Abercora abed IS to

125p and Unisec 10 to 130p.

iF.pi - >387 315
- I 39 I 23

iF.P.i — 27
F.P.:

Fj.! —
I 63 47

ip.p.1 148 142
•F.P.! - i l«f i
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T.pJwiZ ! 66 : 47
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Golds weak again

Tf99 £10 29/4- lOVloig Lee Valley9*'K Rgg. Prf. 3.-*"
*97 Is F.P. 18j3j 13 18 Mkl-KerrtWatar —
U“ fS =

Ultramar react

Oil shares generally eased
after previous day’s recovery
movement Losses in the leaders
were usually modest and prices
closed a couple of pence above
the worst British Petroleum
ending 4 cheaper at 280p, after
27&p. Ultramar failed to benefit
further from the preliminary
figures, reacting to 367p on a
revival of selling before settling

a little above the day's lowest
with a fall of 15 at 370p. Explor-
ation issues were particularly

.

weak, Berkeley falling afresh to

close 12 down at 263p and KCA
-International ending S lower at

90p, after S7p. Sun (UK) Royalty
dipped 20 to 160p, while Orbit
reacted 15 to 65p.

Depressed metal prices
prompted further widespread
falls among mining stocks. The
bullion price opened easier and
drifted lower throughout the day
to dose $9.25 down at S344J2S.
the lowest level since September
13 1979.

The Gold Mines index fen 15-9

more to 231.5. .

South African Golds were
marked sharply lower at the out-
set and, despite the efforts of a
few selective buyers from ..the

Continent, a fresh bout of UiS.
selling left most issues ait the
day’s lowest
The heavyweights were parti-

cularly vulnerable. VaaT Reefs,
£251, and Randfontein, £20},
declined 1} apiece, while Harte*
beest finished 1} lower at £20}.
Among medium and lower-

priced issues. Libabon fell 85 to

602p and Doornfootein gave up
7t at 616p.

|

Financials also dosed with
heavy losses, notably “Amgold,"

2} lower at £32}. and “Johnnies,”
a point off at £3L GTencor an-

nounced full-year results well is

excess of market estimates and
rattier from mi earlier 775p to
dose 35 down on balance at 795p.

London Financials again
featured Gold Fields, which re-

acted sharply to a generally
unfavourable Press on the half-

time statement and fell 21 to

377p.

In Diamonds, De Been
Coined 9 cheaper at 310p, and
“ Anamint 1

' eased 2} to £34.
- The continued decline in the
Platium price unsettled major
producers Rustenburg, which fell

12 to 166p in active trading.

Impala gave up a familiar amount
to 248p.

Demand for Traded • Options
improved slightly and deals com-
pleted amounted to 2,017, com-
prising L437 calls sod 580 puts.

Consolidated Goldfields attracted
231 puts—116 in tiie April 390
’series*

RIGHTS” OFFERS

j
-ai Latast

banal n-f Ranune.
priea r ’£§

.
r- data

a So.' '+«
o? U

High
]

Low
,

844.3 Nil 12(5
70 Nil 19(3
140 -F.P. 19/2
40 NH : 8(5
160 Nil 22/5
220' F.P. 26/2
188 FJ». 1112
110 Nil 23/5
25- -F.P. 26/2

* 46
{

F.P*-.—
. 10

I . NtT I
-

15/4' 8pm
19<4- 17pm
19/3 164
S3(4;iigpm
29(4- 28pm
26/31 271
26/3: 239

j

23/4; 28pm
19)3- 41

,

-
. ; Hipml

6pm itCambrian ft Gan. Unlta....;

5pm 41 Clyde Pstroteum
154 Davy Corp. —

-

ispm Energy Finance 10p
10pm Hunting Pat. Sarvlcaa. i

230 LowHiY-JJ '

218 MEPC...-
24pm Security Centra*
. 35 Smith St. Aubyn-

.

- 43 sto&ua Romans (Bnt,)....-... -,

U«pm sturta 10p - —

1

6pm-4l
• 4pm
198 —

1

’awn' .—

sr!-?.
aa* j+i-W-
48;ui

Renun clarion data usually last day for dealing baa of Kamp^diny.

based on prospectus estimate, d DtvWond rata paid or piyabta on pan <d

capital: oavsr based on -dividaiid on full capital. O Assumed dJWtMnd, and yiitd.

u Forecast dividend: cover based bn previous yesr*s eermnss. J-Divhwftd end

yield based on- prospectus or other official *stimeats tor Wot ff G*taa.~

T Figures asaumad. » Hgurea or report awaited, t Cover allowa ror ceovnAa
of shsnu not now-rankfag for dividend of onkiflfl only for. rtdiAClM

.

§ Piecing price. . p Pence unless otfaerwisa indicated.
.

4 Issued w 1styku
-D Offered -tn'boMara of ordinary shares ea a '* rights. iBSued by-My of

capitalisation. 5S Reintrodneed. It- Issued in connection with rcorgentBetfaii.
.

morgn or tako-ovor. ft Introduction. issued to fonnar preference- bojriare.

Allotment 1attars (or luHy-podl. • Provisional or partty-poid allotment Intern.

4c With warrants, ft Dealings under special Rule. # Un Mated Securities

Market. - tt London Listing, f Effective Issue pree after scrip. - t Formerly

dealt in under Rule 163(2>(a). ft Unit comprising five ordineiy sad tinea
Cap. Shone.

ACTIVE STOCKS
-Above average activity was noted in the following atocEs yanmiiy

Stock
Cone Gdd Field*

De Baers Oefd ...

Eagle Star
Fisher (A.)
Fleet Hldgs
Grand Met

pnea
.
Day's price

.
Day's

pane* change Stock pence change
377 -21 Hflwlin a
310 - 9 P. ft 0. DeM 126 - 3
391 4 8 Rosahaugh ........ ... 265

••

+.7
37 -rf 1 Trafalgar House . . .. 131 —+ W
23 — Ultramar .. 370 -13-

- 1S6
.

— Veal Reals .. £20, -rti

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official List

Wednesday's
No. of closing

Wednesday’*
.
No. of closing

,
.

price price - Day i price price Day*e
-

"

.. Stock changes pence change Stock chan nos pence -V

Ultramar 33 385 + 7 BP 234 .+ 2
GEC 25 815 — 5 De Bears DM .17- 319 - 2

. .

'

Cns GW Fields 22 398 - 9 ICI 32S
WASMO 22-

..
305 4 2 Pleaaey 363 '

»!-i
Shell Trans 22. 342 :+ 4 Barclays Bk ... 16 490
B. H. prop _. 19 480 — Lonrho .... 75 r

.

RT2 19 423 - 4 Beacham 231. F- t.

RISES ASD FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falla Same
81 1 *»

Corpne. Dom. end
Foreign Bonds ._ 26 • 42

industrials 243 214 899
Financial and Props. 83 12* •311

Oils* B 56 48
Plantations 7 8 15

6 101 57
Others ^— 15 85 43
Totals — 460 596 1.436

OPTIONS
Ftr^ ' Last. Last For Smith St Aubyn, First Natiowl

* l>eal« Deal- Dedant Settle- Finance. Woolwortb, Clive Dto-
tags tags tion ment count, F. H. Lloyd. St Georges

Feb 22 Mar 5 June 3 June 14 ^™UP and KCA International.

Mar 8 MarlS June 17 June 28 arranged in Tabe^
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 Jnly 12 . f*

Woolwmth

i

and
, Inter-City, while double options

For nite ntdioit^ of vere transacted in Flirt
Shore Information Service

%
National Finance. TrirentroU

Stacks to attract money for Woolwortb, Montague L. Meyer,
the call included Chloride,

. Consolidated Gold Field*. Ultra-
Nlmslo, ICL, Gill and Duffus, mar and KCA International; - -

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2 FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Th» following ouotaUuns In the Share

lntarm*t>crn Seroice yesterdrr «tt«incri new
Highs ind Lows tor 1981-82.

Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department London
NEW HIGHS (61)

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

.. and the Faculty of Actuaries

The table below give* tin rates of exchange for the U.3. dollar against various quoted era indicative. They era not baaed art. end era not intended to be

ewnsH funds not
Trees. BMPC 1982 E»h. I3kac -19*7
E*ch. 9^PC 1982 A (£20 fld.'i

Ean:h. 8VPC 198S Each. 1-Spe 1937
Trcas. 9'aPC 1983 Treas. Sue 1987
Earh. lOoe 1983 Treas. 12ac 19*7

currencies as of Wednesday, March 3, 1382. The exchange rates listed

ere middle rates between buying end selling rates as quoted between
need es a basis for, particular transactions.

Bank of America NT and SA does not undertake to trade la off Hated
banks, unless otherwise Indicated. AH currencJfta am quoted In foreign foreign corrandes, and neither Bank of America NT and SA nor the Financial
currency units per one U.S. dollar Qtcept In certain specified areas. AH rataa Tims* assume lespoqaUtiNty for errors.

CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

VALUE OF
DOLLAR CURRENCY

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Afghanistan. ..Afghani (O)
Albania.... Lek
Algeria Dinar

iFr. FrancAndorra..
iSp. Peseta

Angola. Kwanza
Antigua E. Caribbean I
Argentina. Peso in (5)
Australia Dollar
Austria Schilling
Azores. Port. Escudo
Bahamas Dollar
Bahrain...........^.... Dinar
Balearic Is Sp. Peseta
Bangladesh Taka
Barbados.. Dollar

n.inium i Franc (OBelgium. — \ Frane m
Belize Dollar
Benin G.F.A. Franc
Bermuda.-.. Dollar
Bhutan — Ind. Rupee
Bolivia. Peso
Botswana- Pula
Brazils. Cruzeiro
Brunei. Dollar
Bulgaria, Lav
Burma. Kyat
Burundi Frano
Cam Broun Rp...— . C.FJL Franc
Canada Dollar
Canary Is Sp. Peseta
Cape Verde Is. Escudo
Cayman Is Dollar
Con. Af. Hep. C.F.A Franc
Chad CJF.A. Franc
Chile Peso (O)
China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia- Paso (O)
Comoros C.FJL Frano
CongoP‘ple.Repasf C.FJL Frano

pu, J Colon 10}
Costa Rica Colon
Cuba Peso
Cyprus. Pound*
Czechoslovakia Koruna (O)

50.08
5.5464
4.1875
6.04b

102.80
30.314
2.7025

10035.00
0,9348
16.61
70.60
1.00
0.3769

102.80
30.67
2JDI

43.65
47.05
2.00

302.50
1.00
9.2831

84.75
CLOT 12

ldO.33
2.1105
0345
6.4515
90.00

302.30
1.3237

102.80
56.51
0.838

302.30
302.50
39,00
1.8309

60.65
303.30
302.30

8,60
37.09
0.8001
2.1877
6.86

Guadeloupe .....

Guam
Guatemala
Guinea Bissau..
Guinea Rep...._
Guyana.

Haiti
Honduras Rep,.
Hong Kong ......

Hungary.«—...

, Frano
IU. 8
Quetzal

. Peso
Syi.

. Dollar

. Gourde

. Lempira

. Dollar
For/nt

5X146
1,00
1.00

38.9344
21.8455
2.9819

|
B.OO
2.00

i 5.865
( <34.4297

Pitcairn la..

Poland
Portugal
PortTimor
Puerto Rico

Qatar

Reunion lie de la...

Romania
Rwanda.

N.Z. Dollar
Zloty (O)
Escudo
Esoudo
U.S. I

Riyai

Fr. Frano
Leu tO)
Franc

1.276
80.00
70.60

1.00

3.6397

Iceland...-^.-.,
India
Indonesia
Iran..
Irao.— ............

Irish Rep
Israel .....

Italy..

Ivory Coast

—

Jamaica ...

Japan
Jordan -

. Krona

. Rupee

. Rupiah
Rial (O)
Dinar
.Punt*
. Shekel
. Lira
C.FJL Frano
Dollar
.Yen
.
Dinar

9.439
9.2851

648,00
79,00
0.2953
1.4915

18.21
1273.60
302.30

1.7841
235.95

0.3455

Kampuchea. .,

Kenya.
Kiribati—
Korea.(Nth).

—

Korea ISth)

—

Kuwait

Riel
,

Shilling
, Aust. Dollar
Won
Won
Dinar

nj.
10.5664
0^348
034

708.00
0^845

St. ChristODher,...
St. Halena.
St- Lucia
St. Pierre
St. Vincent
Samoa Western!...
Samoa (Am.)
San Marino

Sao Tome ft
Principe DR._......

Saudi Arabia -
Senegal.
Seychelles
Sierra Leone .......
Singapore.
Solomon Is

—

Somali RcpM

E. Caribbean 8
Pound*
E. Caribbean f
Fr Franc
E. Caribbean S
Tala
u.s. S
ft. Lira

2,7038
1.821
2.7035
6.046
2.7025
0.8681
1.00

1272.60

Denmark..
Djibouti Rp.of.
Dominica

.

Domm. Rep

Ecuador

Egypt —

.

El Salvador—
Eq'ti Guinea.
Ethiopia
Faeroe Is.

Falkland Is—
Fiji.——
Finland
France U
Fr. Cty in Af.„
Fr. Gtriarau.—

.

Fr. Pac. le_-.„
Gabon —

—

CUunbU——„
Germany (B ~
Germany (W).

Ghana—
Gibraltar
Greece —
Greenland.-.—
Grenada.

Krone— Franc
..... E. Caribbean t

Paso
f Sucre (Oi

”
i Sucre iFi

i Pound* (0)
“ i Pound* (3)

Colon— Ekueie— Birr (0)
Dan. Krone
Pound*— Dollar
Markka
Franc
C.FJL Franc
Franc
(LF.P. Franc
C-F.A. Franc— Dalasi
Ostmark (0)
Mark
Cedi
Pound*
Drachma
Dan. Krone
E. Caribbean 9

7.3589
37B.50

2.7035
1.00

25.00
36.30
1.4493
1.2158
2.50

203.60
2.0319
7.9565
1.821
0.9069
4^36
6.046

302^0
8,046

104.358
302.30
2.1956
2.3672
*£672
2,75
1.831
81.05
7.0566
2,7025

Lao P’pla D. Rep —
Lebanon
Lesotho..
Liberia
Libya. - —
Ueohtenafn,
Luxembourg—

—

Macao
Madagascar D. R.
Madeira —
Malawi -
Malaysia.
Maldnre U. —
Mali Rp
Malta
Martinique, ....

Mauritania.....
Mauritius—.........

Mexico —

.

Miquelon-
Monaco—^,.—.,..
Mongolia.....——
Montserrat .......
Morocco
Mozambique....—

Kip
Pound
Loti
Dollar
Dinar
Sw. Frano
Lux Franc

Pataca
Franc
Port. Esoudo
Kwacha
Ringgit
Rupeo
Frano
Pound*
Franc
Ouguiye
Ruppa
Peso
Fr. Frano
Fr. Franc
Tugrik (01Tugrik ici

E, Caribbean 9

.

Dirham
Metlea

Namibia. ....

Nauru It
NepnL
Netfiertcnd*

—

Noth. Anfles
New Zealand.^.
Nicaragua—
NigarRp— -
Nigeria..
Norway —..

Oman,Suiterate of

Pakistan _—

—

Panama.—-..
Papua N.Q
Paraguay
Peru—
Philippines

5.A- Rand
Aust, Doltar
Rupee
fiuildor

Guilder
Dollar
Cordoba
CJFJ. Frano
Naira (0)
Krona
Rial

10J30.
4.82G5
0,9856
1,00
0.2961
1^75

43.66

8.0967
502.30
70.60
0.9564
2.3135
3.93

604.60
2.4843
6.046

49.30
11.0609
45.50
6.046
6.046
5.S559
2.7026
5,7325

29,7913

0.9836
0.934B
1550
2.5075
1^0
1JS76
10.00

302.30
0,6849-
5.986
0,3480

South Africa
Spain

Dobra
Riyai
C.F.A. Frano
Rupee
Leone
Dollar
Dollar
Shilling (81

Shilling (7>
Rand
Peseta. _

40,0405
3.4203

302.30
7.5619
Z.2096
2.1105
0.RO91
6,55

12.46
0.9836

102,80

Span. Porta In N.
Africa

Sri Lanka
Sudan R<m,
Surinam *

Swaziland
Sweden..
Switzerland
Syna.

Treas. 9'*ee 19B3 Treas. Sue 1987
Earh. lOoe 1983 Treas. 12ac 1987
Each, idpc 1986

INT. BANKS H»
Int Bank See ‘77-82

COMMONWEALTH LOANS U)
Sb. Rodesla z::pc N«o-Ais.

FOREIGN BONDS (41
Antofagasta Raihwey Hydro Quebec 15PC
Prof. Lil

Ireland 7':pe WJ-flJ Japan 4pc *10. Am.
BECKS (1).

Bulmer CH.P4
BUILDINGS (5)

Barratt Dev. Lafarge Conh
Certain Dctd. Tarmac
GaNiford

CHEMICALS (41
Allied Colloids Halstead IJ.1
DMor-Strend Stawart Plastics .

STORES (2l
Derriilrst Habitat aiiPC Cnw.

ELECTRICALS (4)
ESI London Rcdiflusion
Fame! I Elec 9oui*d DrifMteo

ENGINEERING (Si
Braawav Frfa inomar
Concentric Hail (Matthew)
Edbro

FOODS (21
Brit Sagar Tavener Rutledge

INDUSTRIALS (A)
Assoc Com ms. A TrafaliHr House
Courtney Pope 1 Utd. CuaraMoe
Rilov (E. J.l Utd. Parcels

INSURANCE (51
Alexander & Eouttr A Law
Alexander Mlnet

Do. 1(pc Cn». WUKs Fabar
LEISURE (31

Camoari Int LWT A .

Hortzon
NEWaPAPER* 423 -

Asset. Book Pearson Longman
Publishers

PAPER Oh
Assoc. Paoer McCoraoodalr
Braiming Groiio Saatcbi ft 3utcM
Do. Res. via.

_ TEXTILES (13
Caortauids

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

stocks per section

}
8p. Peseta

. Rupee

. Pound* (1)

. Guilder

. Lilangeni
. Krone
, Franc
„ Pound

NEW LOWS (83K

Tehran Dollar fO)
Tanzania.- Shilling
Thailand, Baht
Togo Reo C.F.A Frano
Tonga Is. Pa'anga
Trinidad ft Tobago Dollar
Tunisia Dinar
Turfcoy. Lira
Turks ft Caicos U,S. I
Tuvalu TLis-i. Dollar

38.17
8.1823
23.00
302.30
0.9548
2.4063
0.5442

135.05
1JW
0.954B

Uganda
Utd. A’b. Emir...
utd. Kingdom—,
Upper Voit»,1M.,

Uruguay.—„„
U.S^.FL

Shilling

Dirham
Pound sterling*
C.F.A. Frano

,
Pew
Rouble

78.00
5.673
1.621

302.30
11.85
0.7868

AMERICANS ((p
Anux Tmwo
Loubleu Land Do. 10be Lib
Shell Oil Zapata Cent.

CANADIANS (T>
Bank or Nova Scotia Guff Canada. ..

Bow Val loir

STORES m
Time .product*

_ _ ELECTRICAL* »>
Penaard Teth.

HOTEL* m
Ova" Hoteli

INDUSTRIALS (4>
HolM Brothers 5tonch.Il
Schlumbcrgcr 5«nre Parifft

„ PAPER (1»
Ciondaivm

^ _ SOUTH AFRICANS
Geld Fields Prop.

TRUSTS (3) '

Drayton Far Eastern PrccJaus Metal*
New Darien Oil

OIL ft GAS (17i -

1 CAPITAL GOODS (210)

2 Bwhfing Materials (25)

3 Contracting, Construction (283

4 Electrical(31)

5 Engineering Contractors (9)

6 Mechanical Engineering (67}

8 Metals and Metal Forming (12) __
9 Motors (21)

10 Ottw Industrial Materials (17)

21 CONSUMER GROUP (198)

22 Brewers and Distillers (21)

25 Food Manufacturing (21) -

26 Food Retailing (15) -
27 Health and Household Products (7).
29 Leisure (24)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)
33 Packaging and Paper (13) -
34 Stores (45) =

35 Textiles (23) ;

36 Tobaccos (3)

.39 Other Consumer (14) -

41 OTHER GROUPS (79)

42 Chemicals (16).

44 Office Eoukvwmt (4)

45 Shippingand Transport 03)
46 MhceUanebdS (46)-„_______
49 INDUSTRIALGROUP (4871—
51 CBh(13)

59 500 SHARE INDEX
61 FINANCIAL GROUP 017)____,
62 Bao(cs(6)

'

'

63 Dtenant-H«»rasf91 : A:

65 Insurance (Life) (9)

66 Insurance (Composite) flfl)

67 insurance Brokers (7) r ,.-

68 Merchant Banks (12)

69 Prooertyf49)

70 Other Fmandai (15)

71 Investment Trusts (112); i

SZ Mining Finance (4)^ ±
9l_ Overseas Traders (17) ^.;

99 ALL-SHAREJND£X (750)

36569
319.92

.592.66

1Z44_20

294.26 +0J
286.94
283.45

-XI

61X03 +03
380.03 +K4
49833 -03
517.93 +02!
145.92 +03
265M +06
17X87 +0.9
31532 +03
2793# +X1
255.48 +0-7
34X98 +X3
125.70 +06
570.94 —06
317-78 +06.
313J0 +02

34033
265.78
29C47
23434

+16
+03
+03

260-48

17X57
+06
+23

45735 +15-
147.67

463.40
-02
+X0

185.86 -03
-05-

20S27
'39233 -03-

+03
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Wed
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&TOTS Est.

Div. P/E
YrekMfc Ratio index
(ACT (NO) No.

43fi 1330 36467
5.41 8.83 3»37
4.79 7.62 58X49

. 233 1734 1241.12
5.72 9.47 51112
5.71 1X72 19X88
737 19.06 166.04

631 97.M
5.7# 1539 39732
563 9.B5 29409
6.80 : 734 290.01
6.06 8.01 283.13

. 337 1333 610.04

431 14.28 37860
5.04 1328 44071
6.01 1236 51679
738 8.72 14563
5.09 12.29 26431
532 1335 17033
836 537 314.06
6.05 27649
6.07 938 25362
6.74 937 337.70
634 931 12496
6.47 634 57466

- 534 .1062 31562
533 mm
835 538 647.75

537 935 34031
5.95- 26330
735 3.06 29233
9.25 — '

232.42

6.15. M. . -7SUBL
8.OS . -L_.' 16768
4.98 13.90 H5099
.536
338 2B37 458J4
534 BOO mx

> 5.40 -.31417,

6.92 7.17- 209.81
: 830 -936 395.94

534 32D»

Tues Mon

7b (anm)

I Vanuatu

Rupee
Balboa
Kina
Guarani
Sol
Peso

10.9878
1.00
0.7139

186.00
652.07

8.31

Vatican—
Venozuel*
Vietnam.
Virgin la Sr
Virgin la. U.&.

Yemen
Yemwi PDRm ,

Yugoelavla

Zaira Rp.

—

Zambia^
Zimbabwe^....,

.Vatu
Aust Dollar
.Lira
. Bolivar

:52V*
• UA*
.Riel
.Dinar
.Diner

.Zaire

.Kwacha

.Dollar

07.7131
0.9348

1878.60
4.298
2.18

I
1.00
IDO.

4,37
0.3416

44^803
5.6188
0.9065
0.7399

(kvnswicfc Oil Orbit
Clyde PM. Raiww OT
Edinburoh Sees. Sentos
Gerna on Strati Oil
intcriMtiwul Pet Trl Buin Re*-,..
KCA I itt. W«ks (BermtKtiJ.
Megclian Pet. Do. prof. (AusW
Marine* Pet Westfort Pet
Offshore

„ OVERSEAS TRAMM-(t)

MIMES (44)

fixed interest average gross

price
INDICES

I^RondPro*.
Minmlt
Sooth AJrkan Land

D.B. N« evaifebte- * U.S. dollars per National Currency unit. (0) Official tote. (C) CcmhWrtlal fate. (F) Rnancial rate.

(1) Sudan—By decree, on 9/11/81 dual BxchangB rata abolished and Sudanese Pound devalued by 1Z*> c* r cent.

(3 )
Egypt—Floating rata Rxod daily by Central Bank ol Egypt tor Importers; Exporters, Tourists.

(4) Argentina—Cemmerelel and Financial rate combined 30/12/81. (SJ Poland—Official rate 80 effective 1/1/82.
'

(fi) somall: Parallel exchange ratoa introduced 1st July—for eaaenrial Imports. (7) Somalia: Export* and Non Essential (mporta and Trabafarfl.'
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Minorca
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..Do Been DeTO.
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.
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"
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57580 49267
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'
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9537 9100

39191' »65
258.12 25166 **
285.06 27364
278.95. 22768 4 .

59SJ.9 45709

367.84 26366
433.59 36860
50820 45X28 . ?

M3M 12728
260.88 26039 . :

•* J

166.71 14457
30668 226.45 • r.

27116 26X85 ' ;*“t

250A5 212J7
334.65 254.78

12X00 11065
56199 58620
31251 273.05 I

: a*jT[!267.9i
'

63433 ! 877J2
33466 316.19

mM 249 72 •1
t

29147 235.71
’ <

229.07 305J8
25X83 26157
164.00 16251

43126 36X72
M558: 156.22
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c

35459 295.05

21174 21251 •

384.06 44659
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UNIT TRUSTS SfeEl!
Abbey OtaftTst. Binges. (*)

TWO, Gatehouse *L Aylesbury 02% SMI
A^^pnGwwOT—

.

^D

^

Jj^a

^wSriS’BomilZ. M.9 iSa ”“S. 1m
a

Alientom * Ross Unit TsL Mngrs.
- 45, Cun*a, London EC3V3PB. 014236314.
AHRGUt Trust ()U 95JNJ +OA| 1267

Anted Hsnbro Ltd. (a) (g)
Hwnbro Hse., HnBwi. Brentwood Eum
Sr*nwood ((feT7) 211459 A Z2$123

»M-aa sjrr

ISS t£
. HettAlraJ,te..^g?.« • 5E3 -nz 424

KS&ssz
taamt FM
Hitti Yield FdL:
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maassn=M:
SwLSea [252
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MM S
Andersen Unit Trust Mhnagen Ltd.

'

62, London Wall, EC2R70Q Dl-6381200
Anderson U.T 165.9 71.4) —| 3.47

Ambzcber Unit IfgnL Co. Ud.
Igflofale SL, EC2V 7JA. 017264931

”«=)«
Anthony Wtto Unit TsL MgnL Ltd.

19, Widegate SL, London, El 7HP. 012478827

U8
Id. (a)(c)
1BY.

.
01-236 5ZB1

Choatetdn Fund Mamaaenrfg)-
5743, PrtRMss SL, Manchester. 0612365685

Confederation Funds Hgt lid. (i)
'

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A lfctE. 012420282
Growth Fund [77.8 SlS) ..._J AS
Cnlgawnnt Unit TsL Mon Ltd.
Boddersfawy, London EC4N8BD. 00-0484964
High Income [366 *- 400] __J 1107
North American 6Q.E -0J7 Jj§
CsttdlM Exempt* E3.9 57.GJ 3.03

BSSffi-cjd» JSi «ss-—

p

i 2BU348
*WMUy oafing thy Wednesday.

Crescent UnH TsL Mngrs. Ltd. (aKf)
4MetwTUCret,Eifctavb3 OH-2263492

&S:teE=gi 83=53 W
ss
Cres. Tofcyo- ...

.

DarSngton IMt Tmst ttegt lid.

Bridge Ctamhen, Barnstaple, Devon 0271 76324

Total Peri Unit T&J222 Mil—I L80

Dtscrttioaary Unit Fond Managers
36/38 New Broad St, EC2V INU. 0L638448S
Disc. I ik. Fob 26 (2553 27221 ~~4 *91

Dunbar (MR Tract Mangers Ltd.

53,PrtNM 1
Uodon,SWlS4H. OWB02322

ipsiestdB isaa m
E. F. Winchester Food MngL Ltd.

44, Bloamsbary Spare. WC3A2RA 0*6238893

KKfegl HdU
, Equity & Law Un. Tr. M. to) (M (e)

AmmiomBd, High Wycombe. . 0494 33377

ami is
KMerlnc.Ta.Ain.
HMcr tac/j^L. Ire.
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Lloyds BV. Unit TsL Bbyn. Ud- W
n-fa«-^
Dd.CAcothJ
Energy Hit-

J

OaltoumJI
Extra Income
DaiAcaxn.)
Isscrrc:

Da (AcatmJM
IoL Technology
Do.iAccm.lH
U InnlnJ
Da (Accusal .

PacificBain——
Hn fflmiml — ...

Small Cos. ARecy
Da (Aram
WertMMe
Da (AteumJ—
Lloyd's Life OritW l*V*- . .

issase

-5am & Prosper &tmp—Cont Barclays Life Apsut. Co. lid.

252 Romford RA.E7, .O1:®4344
Bantayhondi.

Ovmeas Funds W
Europe

fflan:
U3
Sector Finds

Cwrttoi Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange EX3. - 01-2837101

^Sj^BSS^^CSOI . .
30711 . —I —
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MmaOKi Bond

SsE|r“sPi€
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New Technologyid _|45J
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*

65J/+0.71
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—
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Hack Horse Life Ass. Co. LW.
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Black Horse PtoT-Fd.
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Property Fd.^™,
FbetfimereaRL
CashRi-
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Extra ta
WDridaide

01-6231288

J ~llS90
Authorities

U & 6 Group tyXcJW
Three QHATmmr HU, K3R6BH OMttdW
Ammtfln...— 10

(Actum. UiOtt)

American Recovery

(Acorn. Uritd.

Schrader Uoit Trust Maasgera LM.

(Aoum. Units)

iBcnmeFnd
UUxum. Unhsl
Gen.

Fidelity IntamaHmal MamgeoeHt
2D, Abrttaeh Lane, London EC4N7AL. 2S39911

C«mth& Income __g3 g^) +03 698

James FMay Udtt Trust MngL
30-M. VWfca NHe Street. 6ta«ow. 04l-2041^L

J
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APRIL 29 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on
Corporate Finance in its issue of April 29 2982. The
provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

INTRODUCTION There is increasing evidence to suggest
that the worstof the recession is over, but it is bard toassess

as yet how strong and durable any recovery will be. The
corporate sector, especially in manufacturing, has made
savage cuts in both physical capacity and manpower, in an
effort to become more competitive. These moves helped

liquidity in 1981. but now industry may have problems in

financing an upturn, even though in many cases profits

appear to be recovering quite sharply.

Editorial couerage will also include:

PROFITS INVESTMENT
BANK BORROWINGS INTERNATIONAL
TAXATION EXPANSION
NEW ISSUES CORPORATE
MANAGEMENT TREASURERS
BUYOUTS INSTITUTIONAL
MERCHANTBANKS SHAREHOLDERS
CORPORATE RESCUES SBJALLER
THE INDUSTRIAL COMPANIES

RECOVERY
Copy date: April 15 1982
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For further information and advertising rates please contact

:

Adrian BSackshaw
Financial Times. Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY -
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* • The w-. mnlenlA and publication dat« "f »urv#v« in the Financial ~
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103
93
178
85

220
72
87
44

ft
99

67
25
215
202

Nii-Swift
OakwoodGrp 1

Office & BeetJ
Ofrex 20p

,

SJwnstonelzUtJ
J08alkJFiaC«.~
Parker Knoll ‘A’

J

Rauls & Whites. I

Peerless.

85
197 h40 N«ne

U4U
45

S
14

ft

56

Dc.Defd.

RSftSH
Morgan Crocflie.

Mou(Rd6L)10p
Nash (j. R.) Secs.
NX.R 4% 93/98
Neil&Sp'ncerlDp

Norota..

-i

+fe

+1

PwttendXDp.-
PentloYflOp
Pentosllb
PetrocorilZftp.
PtuBips Patents -

Phoio-Me 50p..
PIMngmnBr.£l.
PttnVBweslA.
Plastic Const lOp.

Platigman 5p__
Polymaric IOp—
Portals.

w

-i

Po*HHWT.5Qn
PwiWtaJ&jklDp.
Prestige Group.
Pritchard Svs. ..

R.F.D. Group IQp
Radiant Metal ~
RankOrg.. .... .

Rttiotl&Cataan
Redfeam Glass.
Reed Exec 10p.
ReedWI.Q—
Reljron RBWS-.
Renown lnc.Y50
Remvidc Group.
Krstmor.._
Re*more.

Ricardo—
ttRoche Rant lOp

Rack Bottom iOp\

Rockware-.—.

.

Wndf ANbUbIOp.
Ropner Mldgs._
Do. ‘A

1

.

Ftaaprim20p-.
Rowan &Boden
Rdj^ Worcs -

Rnsell (AJ lOp ..

Ryan(U)Sp--
Su George's Gd. lOp

5i.-6ofcJwFis.100-

SMeTIInn-.
SMhiaiM.10|i.

SaaoersGrp—

.

Scapa Group—.

,

ScUmntKergerSLl

Scotcros—

.

Scot. Heritable.
SeanHId^:—
SecurKor Gp. ...

Do. ‘A' N-V
(SecuritySenices
Do.'A'NrV—

.

Staroa Wire 2flp

SMawGroop50p|
ISlefce Gorman-

5fmp5rm(S-)‘A'-

SkwcWey—«.
Snslth&NepUOp
Smiths lnds.50p.

ISolic. Uw2£k>.
(Sonic——

JarP.B—
tamwIGWJZOp
Spear (J.W.)

—

Spring Grow—

*0.4
20.75
LO

9.45
103 .

0JJ1
. 3.7

t3Z2S
1425

.76

+2

+1

-T

i7

iN

“"“d i$BaVRDrM.
Stag Furnfture..

Std. Fireworks.
IStandard fnoL.-»

pBro£p&
Steetley.—:

—

„ (SWwHlite.RKSl.

M IStocktake
78 iaonehiH HWs_.
81 (SwfUtSenr.lOp

36 (SutdSte Speak.
|SnHbh Mitch X50.

Swire Pac.A60c

% TaMwcSp
85 rSLWjjBJSynd
5 rh. Times Va5p.
33 ThiitlMileffw..

92 TNTAS030—
195 1132 hmHngT.aOp-.

26 noothBllLW.-.
36 ttow?
6912 Trafalgar 1L 20p

Transport Dev.

.

UndwCawlOo.
Trfafos

70 [TBrner & New.Q .

1UKO Inti

Unilever
Un^iN.V.FI.12.
Unified Gas In*.-

U. Guarantee 5p_
United Parcels

.

UnochromelOp
Valor

_ Vinerslfljp

87 VInten Grp. 20p
•W RifibanslOp-

W.G.I..u«-.—

,

Wade Poets. 10p
Walker Hmr.5p-1
Wart (T. W.) —
Waterford 5p—
WaBhaffl1*-.. ...

__ Watson R. K- lOp

51 Wedgwood-—
93 Wean. Board lQi-

47 Wkrt.M.AHKSl.
INhatanR Angel.

Whttecnrft

54 Wilkes (J.)

15 WUrifeWtchriM
7 HWUareSyst-lOp-

16 Williams (J-)..-

50 Wills (George).

350 1225 h«olseiey-H"*?

28 WteTStSttldKt.
13>2 Wood (Arthw) Sm
86 Wood HaU -

7fl fZygaJDyn-Sp.

1-2

,

LS 7J TO
3.N AC (93)m 9.0 3.7

1

02 ~
R80 boo

87WW 23lr63l -
,938

,

ItlOJl
5.4
*13
0.1

271 7.

23 63i iA
81 £D.1 -l u - 56 135 [E.R.F. (Hldgs.}.

[
41+1 OJL — 0.4 -

— --- 157 pOO Pfaxtons (GS)~ 140 +4 83 22 8.7 5.4
— - -I 5.9 21 J 7 ]yorb Trailer lup-i 14 B— — ]

— -
Q5KJ- Mjrf-

|h2L4| 4^(U^

4* —KIM
_ 51 51
0.9 2.9 DSfl
22 7.7 6.9
13 S3 116
2.4 7.7 73
33 32119
5.9 11 TO
23133 33
OV

33 83 53
• 3.9 43 6a
1< 101 [93)
43 33 63

5.d

* 103 -
1110.7 (HI

oa 9.61 -

4.fl|

83
|tfcL2S|

EAO

S
-1 -

IFAiteBonslOpI 42
tehawPaJBiHfeJ 40
EranenTVAlnJ
HTvNist/Vtg

,

Korixbn.
126
375
as
33
24

140
204
67

felntasmUp—
itliWrwiiOnlOp
UaaBfrfO.U.)5s
LWT “A"..
Mngtt.fetUQp..
MtdminsterlOg..

„ . tTllaiiomrideSpJ 11
[240 f»imitolnl20c>
30 Nflrttm&Wrt.lfti

57 MSMA(imel!«
14 {OwnmAbrold.
6h ttPan Allas 2Qj

38 Pftotax (Lon.)-
182 PtetsuramaSp.
77 S3gaHots.-20p.
120 Samo«son20p.
63 Scott TV‘A^
32 tSetecTVlOp..
31 FTV5 N/Vtg 10p,

5 ttToniHfU
,36 UtPuTV'A’lCto.
|115 ZbtfaaoyOs.QB,
18 Wefab{M.)5p.
69 ZetienSp—

238
40
73
24
*>z«

390
156
125
91

Vi
8^2

215
23
92

-1

-5

-15

-1

dlO

275
10.0

15.0

i:i
50.41

1007
8.75
3.7

dLO
503
"035

35
93
hj.73

08.77

5.95

426

WO31
275

2M 9.4 63
18_ 113 6.9

54 19 20.7

5J1 3-2 63
,

2.2 —
24 24 2B.9

_ 103 72
15|120 7.9

2$ 8J 7.0

826

111

i4

1^65.0

34 4.0

3mi
721

f

n

83

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
, Motors and Cycles .

(B.L50P—

—

Gen. MS. Units

35 k4teMftH«flr50B
Hmti Motor V50.
Lotus Car lOp—
fltefod Motor 5p
VohoKrSO

17
207

rS
30
MHA

Q12E

Q10%|
0.7

|W128%| t

U-9

sM -

4Jl 331.72
0 71113

m <•

Commercial Vehicles

8.81 Components

OAeftnoace Eng-
Abbey Panels ...

Airflow Stream
Armst’ng Eo. lOp
Automotive—
Bhiemel Bros. ..

DanaCorpSl—
1? ttDehight

Dowty5Qp
DurUopSCp-—
flight Refuelling.

HrnULSnM/ilOp._ . _ Kw4fllHkto.l0o.

b59 Lucas Inds.a-,
Sole* (tHQASOpl
Supra Group lOp-
Wbodhead (J.)

51
133
74*
15

1
25

322

&
S'
210
36
46
36

l+I

-8

1.4

bd73
U2R5
M.l

13.02

lOSLM)
td3-0
lTti333
4.0

(375
03
hl36
110
0.1

20
02

37|
411 72

4>

3.41

3M

231

8|
«

i-
. 5f —

24) i 22
4.0 82
82 -
22128

12« M 37
43113

0.4

10) 62]218
63 —

Garages and Distributors
Adams Gabon..
Alexanders lOp
Appleyart Grp.

.

Arrington Motor J
Attwood Garages.

BSG InLlOp

—

Braid Group 5p.
Bramall (a D ).

BdtCarCwLlOp
CaffymSOp
Cow*e {T.)5p—
DavisGodfrey-.
Oorada

36 (Gales (I

21 (Jessups

KermtngMtr—
Le* Service Grp

-

Lookers.
.

ibotribLEnaTOU
Neboo David 5pJ

_ PfflTyfHJMtrs...

34 Hitt (H.&J.) lOp -

56 ' Tate of Leeds—
Western Mtr. _

9

54

17 [Young (H-)

77rf

£-
65

V
im
79
128
31

37
60
44
26
81

113

S*
32
66

110
55
lfP2

47
82
60
26

-1

1-1

433

203.
53
120
201

d535
33
43

<0.6
«4.0

20

295
5.37
6.0

mo
d298
20
33
7.0

3.85

33
L15
125

02 —
83(110 TO

3.0 —
0.9 —

A9I

27

.163

7.71 *

7.41 6JJ
63 318

7.4dm
6.4

4JT
il-

10.5)

93

5.7

52(103

KU>

im
45

9.2

1(313)

28

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
1+5

175&

80

m

1-2

15
Q14%|s

"—] 10 JlOJfl 4>

+3

-4

-1

+1

63

%

Ass. Book P.20p
Assoc. News

—

BPMHIdgs.'A’
Bern Brothers.

.

Black(A fitC.).

Bristol Post
Collins Wfliiara.

Da “A"
Daily Msd'A- 5ft.

E. Mid.Ailed‘A*
tBertSt.Ur.5p
Gonton & Gotch <

Haynes Pub 20o-j
Home Counties.—i——

—

ruriitTGurm
IntThomsonn.-
Unk House 2Qs
Lpoui D. Ptet 50p

News lit5p.0tt..

PeahwnlniHiHO.
PortsathASnL

• &KP
WHWs-!

338
190
82sd
101
83
210
238
378
393
91
92
358
330
60
m

282
250
US
93
224
U6 1+2
1«
465
163
41

+3

+1

173
10.4
5.78

33
20
tno
b73
b73
30-0

33
u25
*73
d8.0

|0&lV
195
63

'

836
3-25
13.0

8.0
1020
t25

27t 32fTO
32 7.8 47
LI 103 TO
23 5.410.6
- 3.4 -
02 7.5 24.4

24 45 TO
24 6.0 pin
10 10.9 33.7

30 55 S3
19 3.9193
21 65 200
10 8.816.7
07155128
1416.7 62- AO -
22 57 113

UK*
43 3.0 82

fflaa

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

115

•jAUllOp

—

Assoc. Paper—
Autt&Wtborg..
BPC
Bemrose-.
Braniuug Grp—.
Oa Resole Vtg.

Bund-

3 teS-Ti
luo hatlASb.
32 (Clay (Rkiurtf-

53129
7.9 9.0

6.7 TO

I

era

Bw
1417a

ti *

93(A)!

M «

-

42] 14u82

tzm
103

1-1 — I — I — I
—

10
T45
13.75
0L75
10

,4621
uO.75

27126
3.9 5.9

6.9(62)

ICIomtaindnGnupJ 55
CradleylOp

—

97 Cropper(James).

10 DrigiPack2Ct>

45 East Lancs. Ppr

“g
17la G.B. Papers

52 Geers Grass 10>~
58 KoodRetdslOp.
70 Harrison Cowley-

14 HCJt.Hldgs.8b.

93 McConamble50p
16 Melody Mills-.

306 iMfllsA Allen 50p
. 73 MoreOTerr.lDp,

\L% Saatchi Mp
83 Siuilli(I>dd)20p.

62 SaarfHpeffai).
20 Transparent Ppr_

40 Usher WjficerlOp.,

10 Wace Group 2pp4
.80 Waddlnjpafl (X/-

8 W&ttWInwvmfjp

ZL
61
3A
34
,53m

+1

-1

U7
41
32
162
42

17 .

MS
31
75
54
235
77
22>z
132
71
73
19
268
18
518
136

i+3

392
92
64
24
55
22

116
2D0
8

klO

[+3

+2

-L

w
Si
#3.0
d4.03

V
223
65

I
,29

*3.0 0.6

035.7%] 4J
d033
23

65
33
.6.0
b236

T43

0.1

8.0

20.0

*W
6.0

,

7.0
,

*144
463
4525
05

24

13

Ilf
25|

3.7

i

%Si

6.81

63
62

Hi _
5.7 8.0

riU
53 65

“SSS

33 A4
4.4 95

43172
5.0 Ml
7.7 6.9

02 25a
(73)

5510.4
32126
5.0

U *
.
22 *

110.9 8J
a< 7,«

,

05 15..#

|203| 43

1.1
7

J

PROPERTY

63
6.9 63
53 03
13 KA
6.0 47
43
12 133!

INSURANCE
£16l«

tt
34

302
£22>i
187

391
25
£129
446

*380

436
315
128
161
3261;

268

hi
(214
4735
pi
112

£92
284
284
268
285
167

193
1 88

1

|16412
\ww

£1V» 915""
184

230
£2tA
169
21

472
320 Eli
2S7
274
*425(326
159
113w
aOJj[688

345

1170

[366

AbaWp&flimWer
DallroCiw-aUIO-

AlIttazVtMHHO-
Brentnall Bd. lOp

BrHannfc5p.M..
Combined Inf. 51
Comm. Union—
Eagle Star...

Edm.Gen.tts. lOp...

&naUK4%Cnv-
EguJiyG Law 5p

.

Sen. Accident.

G.RX
Hambro Life 5p
Hf«b(C.E.)2(k).

HoggRofalnrtd-
Howdrn(A) 1M-
lm. Cwp. Ireland

Legal SGener^..
UwrlytifaSAW

,

LstKSnn & Man..

206
194

1204

,
»
180

!33

05^

IteShMeLen-ni

Mtwt Hktgs. Mp-J
Moran (Chris) 2m f

Pearl 5p
Phoenix-

,

Prudential——

I

SerisaoCklOp-

Stewart Wr.ap.
SunAflian«£I
Sun Lift 5p—_

599 390 jrjnho Mar. EDR
20P 170 [Trade Indei

"

Travelers!

415 U57 JWinis Faber—

.

tl3.9

Brt
05.0
t

oS%1
113-0

1635
tlS.5
«93
1103

0144c.

.IS
5

,w 2jri

1M

!+6

120.0

tl4-9
tuo

m

- 5.0

1285^00

39
18

i*a9b]U8

352 fS2
£266 074

A3153

;290
- 1490J320

*140
£178

iSURE
ah:
1H2
148

S*
1«2
63

56
77
75
48

,

30
121

A-ff7VPrri.fi-
Anglia TV ‘A'...

Assoc. Leisure 5p
BaniWAT.'d.
EUatkEsgtn.Mp
5oo^* £ Hawfces

-2

32 kanteanlM.ZOp.
1

921

L6| 701(110
j

202

U78

V78I£127

MM| .|» lUO fWrtwtWtecW-1

ii

83
196

ft

Ad’d London lOp-l

Allnatt London

.

Amal. Estates-

AquH.SKS.5p.
Austmariclnt—
BBsumora Props-

Be*wr(C.HJ10p
Berkeley Hamfaro

BNton fPercy)-
Bradford Prop.-
British Land-
Do. Ubc Cnr. S.Kia £307
BriMm Estate-
Cap. &Counties
Cardiff Prop 2fa>.

KarttonReatlOp
Carrion In.HKS1

1

CWr9rindri2Qp.
Cbe^brfleU—

I

CtwtftbVvEst-
CALA50p

—

City Offices

—

OarteNJCftDHs.
Control Secs. lOp

Cntry New T.MJp.

K*tdWS«slOp.
CuamsPruaGia.
DactwtffidBsT.
Oann DevCoranSJ

Bares Estateslop-

Espley-Tyas.

—

EstL&Agen^r.
ESB.4Gen.20p.
Eits.Pnp.liw..

EvansLeeds—

.

f»ralewEsis.50p

Fed. Land——
Five Oaks Invs5p

GoodUod (W.)lJjto—

I

GL Portland 5QP.
6reen(R.)10p.|
Greencoat5p—
Greycoat Esa.lCsi

Hammeraon ‘A* I

HtufcperPnpaiJ

HKLandH
limy Property.

Efts. Up

Oo _
Invest.

LandSetEl
DeaOKCow.^

j

Lend Lew 50c
lLofl.PirM.Stp.lflp.

Qj.fr^Ow- _
DS.9BCW.199449

jjflionhd(p.20p

Marlborough 5p
Marler Estates.
Mclnemeyl^.
McKay Secs. 20p.

Mountteiflti.—
Mountvww5p..

90
130
US
352
198
198
41

732
120
127
IB
42

355
640
490
124
117
42
50

V
198
157

ft
132
5B
150
63
106
236
20
36
174
79
16
146
655
104
402
66

270
90
70
31
190

55
308
£212
182

121
£143
£.95
230-
224
150.
42
59
26
140

167

135— (M.4 .

Z05
ZJO

-*a sLO

i5 -25
+2 d7.0

16J>
.6.9

•H-O
+1 tOJ
+1 012%
+2 1305
¥2 t3-4

16
05

«t!
16J»
t!2_D

W),
fit3J

AJI

+i" nr
0.25 .

M.9
-2 3«
-5

+r

016c
dU3
.196

—IU. ill

tU5
-S 7 (1

-1 th? 0
+4 435

335

023~
50
Zb

-“Unit m—

r,rnn HDm
-1 h»J
+2 K6.9
-3 «B8c

HAO
163

..M. fall
mm

HD
+fe m%
+7“

10
h7.5

+2 qifl%

2.4

*13.75
+1

Q«t

+4 05
1365
033
ZO
0386%
Z7
3J»-

+5 Z9

231167
34192

LH 5J)
xn

VA

6.71

0.9 487
4.1 293
45 7.7

10605
Zffl493

43
23 292
3.9 IM
16 523
2.6J4L6
22S 63

lraff
2

2m463
,
33129.9

"S o
0.7,

,

,
4.4 TO

[f4,7

1(9.9
2127.7
4.1 251

iU33 -
.11 TO
48 (162)

9.0 5.9
23 24.9
5.9 (9.0)

2J 7.6

PROPERTY—Continued
MHJB2

High Law
[

Stfldl Me*
|+_«rj BbL J [TMl

Nit {drib's [P/E

75

Hi

115
200

,135
100

380 POO

200 J2D5

MoCUOwfA&J)
l«»wCai*ttfish5p

ptahBnt. Props..

3

1205

190
79
79

,
38

]1D2
,£187

0
S3
126

32
17

85
1118m
206
400

270

350
{£20

54
20
14
18

Peachey—.
nrCom. lOp.femwtr

PtawfaUhiJiFis..
Prtp.Hldg.41mi.

Prop. PartShip.

Prep. 4 Rev. —
iPnm.Src.lm 50g
Raglan Prep Ip
Regallan
Regional Prop..

,
Do. 'A' —

Rasehaughil—
Rush & Tompkms]
Samuel Props,™

Sari.MeWO.aV-
Second CityUp J
SJouediEsts

—

OgJOIGCfinv.^O,

Speyhawfc—
Stock Convnw.
Stwt Preps. SHIO-
STteln&SlGCU
SfeiariCr.pi.7ip,

Town Centre—

;

town & Cite lOp.
Do.7bcCh.6bc PI

Trafford Park—
Trust of Prop. 5p,j

iTrua Secs.

jUtd. Real Prop.
Warner Estate.

kan*rdl«w.2pp
WrttBreOPLffl,
fWsnmn.&C'iyP.
(wmiiMter P.ZOp
jWMtnpn Ests.ip.

(Wilson Peck

80
370
147
156

g*"
162
225
166
138
ldz
42
153
152
265
221
109
89
51
138
£245
£138
133
335
54

142
128
42
3U>
167
134

§8-
47QW
307
395m
£20>.
71
30«2
23t|

20

+1

+4

+1a

-2

+5

3.88

3.1

4.5

05
140
3.0

}L8

122
122
2a

3.75
<w3
325
MU7
t2.76

,

GLOW

fldSr
4.0

1CM8C
u5J8
12%).

«L83
BOX

7961

725
025

,

IW.B8I
6.0

(LO

nao
masi
4H
063
105

IS

24
124
127
0.9
1.9

U
25

12.0
222
1 5.5

25
14
24

ll.7

10J
114

6.91TO
M6.6

3W2ia
421

3.1362
321232

54
52)232

5^

281

7.71

18.1

352
TO
271

J)i
1283
7.7

TO

114

a?
17.0] -

6.0

20S
40

34.9

6-0| -
13.4

rt-
1

171372
lbj23.6

SH
402 1262

3SO ]225
174
445
160
421/
65

135
|5o

*355(260
26iz

158
150
263
19S
178
146
£12>i

26
30*a

83

.
94

toss

Brit.A Comm...
Common Bros. 5£b
Fisher (J)

,

GotaK-lanenSl 1

Hunting GBfiOfl.

Jacobs (J.I.)ZOp
Lon. ITSeas Pros)

Ke Strung—
rseyw. Units.

Uitford Docks £L
Ocean Transport _
P. & 0. Brttf. £2

-

Reardon Sai.50p
Do-'A-SOp—
RundmanfWJ.
5aCwalflml2ijB-l

PPING
ss
1C
255
lflS

37
56

320
18i2
145
122
22S
138
127
100
out

+2

bias
50
1205

6.0

W23
un

05
90
8.0

L75
1.75
75
030c

4B|

bUU
70
7.1
28

9.2,

a
%

67

ia7

5.4

10487.7)
TO
80
75
45

SHOES AND LEATH
BO
86
55
58
59
60
29
*81

362
74

43
69
23
33
35
42
14
48
113
42

[Footwear invs.

.

Gamar Booth

Lambert Hth. .

NrwtnU&EBntTi.

PItart Grp
.

Scott (DnkOlOp
StrangA Frtier

Stylo.
Wart White

79
80
5Z
53
50
59
18
56

125
63

-1

-1

+1

05.04
6.25
123
456
SOB
4H
tL58
5.0

3A
42

ER
16 90 82
0.8 112 TO
3.0 70(7.7)
40112(23)
L6114 70- 9.7 —
10 J TO— 128 —
05 3.4 -
ill 95 8.0

SOUTH AFRICANS
198
Q4 1800
470
92 1

630 B26
975 (560

[290

218
900
175 lino

[102

160
122

Aberaxn ROOD
Anglo Am. In. RL
Bartow Rand RJOc-
Gold FWS. P. 2>iC
Gr'tnws 'A' 50c
OK Bazaars 50c
Rn Tarim VTSCkt

SA. Brews. 2Dc4
Tiger Oats R1-.
Untsec2Das—

125tb

46*«f
725
200
188
775
130

-15

'I
-3

-4

-10

1036c
Q165c
Q70c
Q14c
MSSc
t012Dc
|Q45c|

1s020c!

25)150) 3.0

14

7 8
l
*

2.9^ 9.7| 36
20j 140| 34

If

3.9) 5-3 45" B.aai

6.0
21

7.9 85

TEXTILES
Allied Textile—
Allans Bros
Beales (J.)2Dp.
Beckman AlOp.
BbricwDOd Mort.

Brit. Mohair
Btdiwr L’mb. 20p.

Calrd (Dundee).
Carpets Int50p J
Carr’gtn Viyella

Goats Patous
Corah
Courtaulds—

-

Da. 7%. Deb 82/7
[Crowther (J.)

Dawson Inti

,Dixon (David)-
Eadj’sri WneylDp

,

j
Foster (John)_

iGaskril SToon 20b.!
Kicking P*su 50p.

HigianB —
IH’gworth M. 20p
Do. *A' 2Dp.—

IlngramfiOlft).
{Jfittw (Hldgs.)-

Leeds Dyers—
Lister.—.—

(S.)20p..

Miller(F.)10p.
Montfort
Munton Bros lOp.

Molts. Manfg—
Nwa Jersey 20p_
raridand ‘A'—
Reliance Kmt2Dp
RichartslOp—
S.E.ET.20P-.
Scott Robertson

Sekers InLlOp.
ShralltarwolOp.

Stow Capets IQp.
Sirdar—-

—

Small & Tktmas

Sn. Vsasa
Spencer (Geo.).
Stewart Naim -

Stroud Riley Drid

Sumner (K)
Sunbeam Wobey-!
Tert'rdJrsy.lOp

TomkitKMS.

—

Tooul
TorayV50—
Trafford Caree is.

Yorklyde2&.._
Vats, fire WTfflp..

Yougfeal—

214
59
40
83

V
45

ft
ft
£71

£
112
21
28
42
78n)
54
19
14
21
72

1
46
27
87

88
43

ft?
2
17

i
24

ft
13

ft
67

3
245
21
7*3

-1

+ 1!

-2

+1

+1

-1

-1

+1

-3

96.98
1465
205
5.73

177
3.82

4.0
2.9

tw
Q7%)

t&S
H9.95
LB
05
35
6.D

358
KLO
KLO

tZ93
d35
oa

8
,701U -

•s
V
L54
145
13J1

iSf

JOB

1605

16L5
±035m
1*

^%i
15.0

1^

2.4? 9.
Lit

12\

ISl

351

8

17

i4jd

3.9l

2§

5a
113
1.8

9.9

108K&5)
12a|l8.4)

m*8
*15.'*104

in
112.7I

ii|

951

7

TO

95

TO
5.0

111
6.0

33
8.4

[125a
£
1L2
05 -
35112

6.9

5.7

14.0

4.0
73
123
7.7 (1U)

Jj?

J
114!

T
161

,
8.9

#7.7)
4

105j

s!

8.7,

TO
62

40( 62

4.0
133
TO

ti25.7

3.4

440 |Z30 IBAT Ends

^l^lnreerial^-.

TOBACCOS
435

|RotiBBnslZ>2P-|

J+2 +193 32
1725 14]

f+3 j +345 3.7

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

19BU82
ffigh Lm Stock

152
57

U4
302
86

'H5

&
60

210 1140

80
109
75
74.
MS Pi6
6IP2
248
74
100
64
129
205
87
74
101
-99
87^2

206
101
93
-62

55
U5
16

154
204
234
87m

1378
42(i

465

,198

'MB
186 .

153
99

[260
239
81
178
40

305
91

B7
116
144
69

296
178
586
126
123
42b
6V
284
380
280
175
191
*93

24
232
78
494
100
131
•78

62
132
550
128
102
83
29

80

«
"B
66
38

lS

ft
57
54

64
50
78
87
63ij

1144

78
73
34
40
87
uge

1190

f$
i
63
145
29

(203

60
63
86

“S

Aberdeen Trust —
Ailsa Im
Alliance Inv.

lAlliance Trust

—

(AUHwd Inc

Do. CaortaJ ,

lAmtowe Inv. Inc.

Do. Cap.
[American Trust-.
American Tsl'B’
Anglo Am. Secs

-

Anglo- Int. Div—

.

,
Do. Asset Shs.-

(AngfaKScoL Inv. -
1Archimedes Inc. ..

,
Do.Cap.50p—

Argo IrW. (SAl) ...

(Ashdown Inv.—

.

lAtlania Ball. lOp.
AtlanticAssets—
‘Atlas Elect

IBaiRwGilfbrt Japan

Bankers' Irw

Berry Trust 1

Bbhopsgale Tsl -
|BorderifcSlhn.lDp
BremarTst

90
34

X7b

1143.
65
17

un

79
57
461]

(106

J35D
»
BO
60
23
73

Brit. Am. & Gen—
British Assets—

,

'Brit. Eipp. Secs. 5d
BriLlniAGot-OnL |

Brit. Invest

Broadstooe (20p)
Brunner Inv..—...

IC.LfcP.IW
Caledonia Invs.....

[Cambrian awl Gen.

.

jCameilialnvs-lQi-j

[Cm.fiiForei9t—
CapriaiitoL—

.

,Do. "B”
(Cardinal Did

.Cedar Inv

tetanHs. Inc. EL
Do. Cap

Charter Trust—
CMUHeallil£l-
City & Com. Inc...

Cb.Cap,(£l)....
City fifth

1

. litt-~-

City Lon. TsLDef—

I

(Ci^ird Oxford
CbvttteasseSflp-

[Cotonial Secs. 5p.
Contioeml&lnd.
teorabem’l Union
teras'Rl Japan 50p
Crossfriars

teystic Fibrosis£1
Danae ( Inc.) (Mb)J
Do.(Cap.)l£lp._

Derby Tsl Inc.Q
Do.Cap.50p—

Dorntmon & Gen.

.

DraytonCorn'd—
' Do. Coos.

Do. Far Eastern.

[O&Mtersds ‘8891-
Dp. Premier—

,

Dualvest tnc.'SQp.

Do. Capital £2...

Dundee & Lon.
Edh*wgbA«.Tst_]
Edirdugh Inv

lEteora Inv. Tsl ~
.EtecL&Gen
Erefjjyte, 4 Srr*S5
Eng.fitlntemiU..
Eng, &N.Y. Trust
Eng. & Scot. Im..
.Eag-te. Iiw. Pirid

'Eng.Mjt.JCT.Drtd

Prki

145
43
92
294
67
200
62
90
62
61

142
44a)
230

ft
&
193
67
59

87
83*2
266
89
84
56
53rt
95m
35>9
ixr
196
210
79
MS

\46

5

m
xn
TJZ
Z3M
95
230
33®
7Bl2

147
31

+ n Kv.
]- M
|

6J
*L68
hZ7
mb
6.88

-2 035
70

-1 21
-1
-1 1405

52—
-1? 24
+1 7A

-1 V
-2 1JU
-1 hs0O5
-1 33

-ft F3.lT
-1 U

16333
-h 2/5

21
-h 25

F4.4

fl
835

-

2

7.45
3D

-1 A5
tI35
tUA

+1 ,5b
-2 6.95
-2

V3
-1 ,U

0*096

!"!!! 3.4S
—_

t282
+1 —
-1 mom

4.4

b.5
635
LO
tao

-2 625
-2 15

65—
...» HJ—

H2LD

10.7
-1 M3J

7.9
-1 124

nm —
-2 1071
+1 14.97

j. —
-I
-1 n
-fe UL99

12.45
-M __

55
415
IB
236— 454

ITH
CV 6rt

ii

121

6.7

15
5.4

4.7

5.4
d» I 6.7

Ul 65
i3 8.1

UW 5.4

45

Ltt 55

3J3

11

10I

OJj

60
52
42
5.1

152
02

16.4

42

42
16.9

55
141

52
6.9

19.8

6.4

13.0

LO] 7.2

65

Iffl 7.7

15.4

LH1Z3

til 145

55
12

... ,
45

1« 7.4
L2 29

65
5.9

. . 4.0

L413.0
8.5

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont
WBUB

,

8# Lm
I

Stock

1«7 HU
245
307

fl

iM
14

135
63
77l

z
120
58

551,

144m

185

4^
98

407 u61
220 nf§
125 noo
358
32S

185
232

192 059
68
207
87

Wife

51
[160

_66
129

162 010
180 (115

(I!

ft
122
106
138
168
841/
11*
[340

132
28

208
169
82
53
9»a

209
174
85

165
£17fe
48
57
109
141
172
49

112
124
176
117
B1
94
92

251
270
104

59
95

101
80
65l 2

105»a
61
87
72
19

168
79
84
79
75
69

152
143
99
91
91
89

525
104
no
305

22fe
236
55>9

149
93

144
122
145
296
117
75

176
105
382
174
64
148
D3
£50%
506
£54%
541
140
69

266
112
169
159
302
90
158
242
184
715
119
90
68
257
121
750
156
173
232
127
246
37
120
179
175
135
29
151
126%
111
203
92
112
86

416
88
7B%
179
120
322
114
97
208
384
81

86fe
135
-40

115

73
91
92 -

1110

T*

[236

%

ioi%

S’
a
46
3

38%
86
66

EauKy Cons'i £1..
Da DrTdSOp—
EauKy Inc. 5Qp

—

Estate Duties..—
F.&C- Em.Tu.lOp.

F.ftC- Eurotnst.
Family Inv.TSL —
FasCtarteteAa*-
FirU Scot. Am. _.
Fledgeling lnvs._.

ForeignACd—

.

F.U.G.i.T.[ML25}_]

Fidcrwnfnc—

—

Do . Cap. 212P-.
Fundlnirest Inc

Do. Cap. ....

G. T. Gtobal Rec.£Z

G.T. Japan
Gen. &Comm'd.

.

Gen. ConsoldidL —
General Funds

—

Do. Conv.lOp—

.

Gen. Investors—
Gen. Scottish—...

Gen. Siliklrt. 12feg

Glasgow St’Mdrs.

Globe Inv. —
Gl North’ll Inv_

.

GroedankTsL—
Greenfriar Inv

Gresham Use
Gresham )nv

Group Investors-

Guardian lm. Tst.

Hambros

133
68

f
160

[125

65
133
Q5V
37
39

,
86
106
[133
33
85

B3h
124
99
67
64
73

U88
[206
7B

34ti

83
92
65
47
83
52*
64
49*
13

[146

56

ft
55

,

54

»
66
M
fts

1260

[160
20
92

,

»
’Ul

136
78

$
Jim

|388

s'108
90

.-J
1228
66
117
168
135
91
80
69
45

197
93

575
120
135
152
86

[181

27
95

130
100
221,
113
92
%

H35
67
82

ft
65
58
140
87

|229
68
76
90

fS
kg
\m

HilKPMW—
Independem Inv.

.

Industrial fi Gen.,
lnternatl Inv—
Inv.lnSixxns—

.

Investors' Cap. —
Japan Assets IGto.

imiineSrc. HKSo

.

Jersey Gen. £1 —
Jos Holdings

Jtesp lm. Inc. lOp
Do. Cap. 2p

KrtpHurameusSp

—

Keystone Inv. 50p
LakeVlewInv.—
Lmc.ALon.lnr..
Law Debenture

—

LuaniSUg. Res.lp

Leda Inv. Ine20p
Do. Cap. 5p

Lon. AtfaAtic

Lon. & Garl. 50p

.

Lndn. & Hotyrood
Lon. & Lennox—
Lon. & Lomond—
Lon. & Montrose

.

Lon. & Prov
Lon. Prudential-.
Ujn.&S’ctvste..

—

London Trust
LonrUfld )jiv—

-

U& G Dial Inc. lOp.

Do.Cap.10p—

.

Do.2rtDtBltoc.UM
Do.Cap.4p

Han.& Moron Imt..

MamA*.sTsLa.
MeWrum Inv
Mercantile lm

—

MerchantsTst
Mid VWyndInv. Tsl.

MonIs invest

Mom. Boston IQp
Do. Warrants
Moorgate Inv.TsL.

Moortide Trust....

Murray Caledonian

,

Do-B"
MurrmCtydesdite.

Murray clndrvM-
Do.*B'

Murray Nortim. ^

Murray Western..
Murray Weaera B_
NegH&ASUSl.
Hwftus.hw.Tu.5Cp.

New Darien Oil Tsl

Newmarket Co. (1961)

NewThrog. Inc_
Do. Cap. £1
Do. New Writs.

.

New Tokyo Im. SOp
1928 Invest.

Nth. Atlantic Sec.,

Nth. BHL Canadian.
1

Nthn. American—
Northern Secs—
OU & Assoc. Im_
Dutvrichliw.—
Pentiandlnv
PredtH Metals Tsl.

RlT50p
Raebm
Rights & Iss. Cap

.

River fit Merc.
raver Plate Def. -

.

RobecofBr.) R50 J
Do.SufeSti'sF15
RolincoNVHSO-.
Do. Sub. Sri’s F154
Romney Trust—
Rosetfmond Inc

Do. Cap
Safeguard Ind

St Andrew TsL—
Sul Are. Iiw.50p-
SraL Cities 'A’—
Soot. East Inv.

Scottish Inv —
Scot & Merc A.„
iScol Mort fitTsl.

[Scot National—
[Scot. Northern
Scot. Ontario

—

(ScoL Utd. Inv..—
[Sec. Alliance Ttt.

'Securities T. Sc

—

feknRacliw.SUSS-
|9rtres Inv. 50p„
Sphere Inv
SPLIT InclftJ.
SPLIT CapL 30p..
Sterling 'Tst— ....

Stewart Ert InvlOp.

SToidtrtFarEavtSI—

Stockhotdets lm_
TechncNogy—
Temple Bar
Throg. Growth

—

Do.Cap.U-

—

Throgmorton
Tor. Invest. Inc.

Do. Cap
Transoceanic—..
Tribune Invest

TrplemtlncJOp
Do. Capital £1-

Trast Union—..
Trustees Corp-

—

Utd. BriL Secs.—
US Deb. Corp-
U.S.&General Tsl
VOc'mg Resources.
W.CjL&TnaslOp.
(ttWebh Ind. Inv.

lWemyssliw.fi—
hMmertnaom 5p.
(Witm Im
Yeoman Inv—
lYorks. & Lancs—
(YoungCo'jIrroOl

.

+ to) Oh.
'

rw 198187 + ft} Oh.
.
rwj

Pike
!

Met
|
Cw| Grt ffigb Ln Stab PhH -

1

m CfolBrtl

346 t9 45 IM 97 1B9 «? Carlns Capri 10H 1% 2.75 231
228 aas ir 66 £ 55 tatturylOp 92 *2 28 12 4.3

500 -3 16.7b 10 R fl 75 9b *5 — —

.

77 T23 1C 4J 106 40 40 -

1

oa 13 1.1

171* 94 60 70 -1 tO.75 3.8 p
52 1.45 ii 4.0 £23fe n? >Fr. Pelrtf«8. 02 fi 19J

108 60 * 32 99 IM? 3aren*«P«NL 42 -6 — — —
lfife H re— 296 175 MhiHOUa— 130 -b — mm —re

334 -1 4R9 fi 53 Mb
*190

205 iEfo.Cnv.A.

—

250 -5 — — rere

62fe 218 fi 51 73 Clyde Mraleom. 74 -1 60.55 0.4 01
6Zfert 204 fi 46 770 Ab ^CrsfKJPri l£t 90 -3 — —re

105 014c « 5.3 235 92 TfawytetiHSOS 210 mm —
46 46 1C IU 20 77 “nedoPwlDc- 37 ra-

36 — — — 42 2b forset taj-CSl- 25 •ram —> rare

401. *h 4J4 Lfl 15.1 345 36 Double EagWI- 43 -1 —re — mr

128 — — 52 L SdXhrt OBbar. 53 tOJtt mm 27
75 ZB.7S — 141 278 176 9E«nh»5hSecs. 176 -2 tO.15 0.1

322 <4.b 13 2.1 185 4b 55 iwwe —
Z16
319

93b
64

U
4>

62
7.7

117
25

43
A

EacnrCapctall2fep

•jSwsvSoMKlfle.

43
10

— —
302 -4 8.1) * 3.8 120 60 FaknsutlT Petit. 70

-10
— — —

27S — 190 80 107 — — re—

178 -2 163 12 51 13®
f 70 Floyd CW lOp. 77 -3 — — re—

61 -1 Ml 1.1 7.3 355 170 tlGariicCbl 20p_ 120 — — —re

166 -2 4.0 LC 3.6 555 300 iKx&O.AtreZito.

Genoa(MNLSDc
3MI +5 W— —re —

79rf -1 23b n 42 770 73 73 -5 — re-

141fe 75 IX 7.6 £105, 375 MalBaLtas. IBS2XE1 505 -5 — — —
148 -2 66 1J 64 438 143 147 -10 — rerere —
120 4.0 h 4J| 140 E6 tewteiaajtam 87d -1 nao 18.4 u
193

+i"
23 17 10 fert»k» EngyCSl- 10 mm mm V—

195 3.6b 27 167 Hunting Petrol. 176 -4 b7J 43 6J
82 13.3 72 58 17 74 uccm iOp . 16 -1 mm v —
105 -2 3.1 U 4.2 267 147 Imp. Com. Gas £1 183 -5 18.0 17
116 -1 4.7 1C b.8 iUltj

35?
fc. 8p: Ci Ita 45-2000 £84

-lfl
m, IU Hi

*8 H30 11 49 im ImmatnalPeUU 140 .

—

mm m.

132 6.1 1C 66 114 5R 88 -2 QL5c — 0.1

134 05 IS 0^1 -24fe 9 10 11M„ — _
/bfe 3.0 U 5.7 206 87 KCA ire 90 -8 t5^5 02 83

307 -i «3 fi 5.9 85 36 HCA Drilling

—

59 -4 bSJb L7 9.1

276 -2 5.04 fi 2.6 £507 1.490 Urn. An. Eaf*B?‘y £502 — — —
108 -2 3.15 1C 4J2 1509 £500 Ut-Abl Eapwlms.. £508 — — —
ZOfe — — —

] 735 775 LASMQ 300 -b noo 24 42
321 IS fi 6.3 1101 f97l, LA5MDUUS1& £98

+10
ai4% — 14.J

153 -2 at 6.9 L12W 775 LASUO'ftos" IDp- 810 jliisi — 2L4
77 3.43 ri 64 535 Ub Magellan Pet. .. 315 -b —

% u 14.8 27 7 UayrtMpuklft. 7 — —

-

*—
— __ ___ 17D 67 67 -b — —re

lZfe — ... OW fi6 45 500 65 HoowOil A502S 65 -3 asijc 3a 2.3

203 h9J>4 11 68 117 90 90 re_ —
147
74

-1 3.85
2.88

U
*

3.7

56
142
*92

72
30

NEC Energy lift.

7Hei.Cwrtto.5o.

90
30

-3 dl.75

3jD 05
Z.E

43
164 80 fi 72 f46>. E27 Norsk H. Kr 10CL £27lj -i 1014% 10.(1 4.1

£17** 42 — 170 117 ikrtiSNAanSOp- 130 -2 25 03 26
37 4.4« fi 17J 175 62>? +0RE IOp

Offshore 10o(pp).

ITOo: -3 — — re—

56 —re 2Sfe 12* 12fe — — —
96 4 75 n 77 262 40 40 — — —
338 1.5 15 18 46 37 MkfasPirtSadL 32 -1 — 25
164 -1 575 lfl 5X1 10 3 Jo. Part (MJOD2 4fe

-15
— 1.1

IMj
19 1J 58 i?a 65 6S - —

-

—
4.0 fi 5.4 J?5 5D 50 —

319 -3 3.7b It 4.5 345 130 PalUser Revile. 33S -10 - -re

169 53 l.C 45 55 32 Penme Res..— 33 — — —
108 -1 485 1C 64 445 100 *PlcLPtt-£l.. 100 — — —
74 ?? 1

1

4 2 99 41 41 -3 — — —
75 +fe 3.5 01 6.7 tno 780 2nn -23 — — —re

88 4 35 1J 7.1 f?7 £15*. Royal Dutch FUD. EUfe -ft U68ft% 3.1 8.7

233 2115 aii 142 m 85 i4K.PR.USEflJ. 85 - —
255 181 135 SASOLR1.. 138 -5 1020c 24 8.5

87 7.8 ac 128 460 240 Santos AQ^Sc- 240 -lb Q6c « 15
49 — 8? 45 rS£atu>50pnZfeppda 45 — — —

...... Z20 M 33 730
81

342
11

Sceptre Rrajl—
ShacUeton PH. .

342
U 4—

—
77 nl 345 ac 64 470 304 Shell Trans. Reg. 338 -4 19.1 3X ai
58 26 fi 66 58 48 Do 73<.Pf.a. 5012 4.9% un 13.4

IDOlz -fe 415 L( 6.0 785 173 Sitkofene- ... 173 b.O 23 42
53 Ml .7 *4 430 23b 278 -7 — — —
71 -1 74 u 48 *83 36 nSuu3fbn.(a>H). 42 ...... — — re—

56 -1 1.05 03 27 227 25 Strata OH N.U. -2 — — re—

14 770 175 Surenask Pet . 207 — — —
356 t7.3 1C 67 490 120 nSrolUlQMTlP 160 -20 •— — —
71rt
751/

ci

35
H4J li

7.0

7.6

101
£99

76
£55

TR Energy,
Teuco4V& Cm-

76
£55 -1ft 04ft% I8J

73 — 730 65 Tn Basin Bes-ll- 65 -2 — — —re

66 -h 1.73 at 3.8 332 lira Tncentrol 186 -2 84 3J 6.4

62 537 370 Ultramar.. 370 -15 130 n4J 5.1

342 27 u 2.7 785 35 Warrior ResJI 37 — — —
141 _ 31 18 Weeks Aust 18 — — rere

81 -1 1.85 ac 33 490 TOO Weeks (ffmrti) 10c

Dl Pf. (AMjlOc
200 -10 — — —

79 490 200 200 -15 fll.92 L(
82 -1 25 fi 4.4 142 55 Westfort Pet. II- 60 -b — — —
79 — 158 45 Woodjtde A5£t_ 45 -3 — — —

400
85
62

262
29h

210
29
130
91

137
116
143
253
80
65

370ml
78

352
168
57id
127
114
£45
448

416

T
107

V
134
194a(

m
91

&
US*
600
129
167

231
32

1091/
135
262
120rt

sr
114lj

mid
170
82
99rt

“fe
372
86
7Ui

167
117
330
74
87a!
90

373
50
71
130
28
134

-2

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

-1

:Sf
-1

-1

-2

Q13;

sOJ5

2.0

4.4

K275
no
5D
4.4

35
s201
6.35

°fl
55

65

55
6.5

44
115

HI
*0
63.43

3JS
L6

9.15
4.9

s
6.25

052

95m2

LO
A3
7.9

258

6.0

9.2

0.91
2.5

3.0

7.1

3.05
2.95

7.0

558
115
1056

LO
200
055
42.08

6.76

ZO
6.0

Ul

0.*

LO

0.71

La

0.91

Lfl

18

a*

11(14.6

UB165

77
5.9
4.7

63
5.9
4.9

5.9)'

48
4.6

55
5.1

45
53
bl
22

[13J
53
143

3.9
3.8
9.4

16.4

75

44
43

LM148

68
LM 65

21
Lg L6
LW 7,7

J02
18) 6-4

1981/82

ffigh lew
|

Finance, Land, etc.

M E-Stock Price Icw|KI«e

265
196
70
66
140
62

143
54

P40
145
70
48
80'
37
70
34

'£KM(£55
229
227
Wl
300
180
*69

130
418
29
no
46
46
155
22
26
24
90
70

£96
366
125
410
•525

,130
170

!1

g

4
35

£15 £13
£1612
640
21

2

248
75
39

£16
£79 i£S6

27

200
108
41
86
68
27
100

[AKken Hume—
AkroydSmithen.
lAisL Fanning.

.

(Autrtrrty i™.2tb.

SomtsUmd:
Britannia Arrow-
Centreway Trust-

» Enemy FblUb.
pflUMSfaWOT
(English Assoc..
Exco InL lOp ..

Ex Lands 10p-

;

Fasldon&Gen.5p.
Hambro Trust-

a
93
16
14

50

li

I
10
17

70
186
42
20
02

(£20

Haw Par. S.
. ,

tot taCIst J». £1)

Investment Co..
Kakuslk5/-

—

KrtlockSp
Dn.Conv.Prf.5p

ratfa. Taylor Up

-

KwahulOp
Lamm riktgs. lOp

London lnv.5p.
Lon. MerchanL.
Do. Drtd.

OtnaMtaZaei
M-&G.Gnw-,
Majeifie Invs. lty
iVfartn [RJ>.)5p
.Mercantile House,
|Mn.CcrerelftLlp-|

Bert. Traoi. Tst lp.

Mexico Fired Inc

:

lt.M.CJms.12^.
[ParatrdielOp...

ftmlt piaoe inv.

PeanM(S)&Sen
tWawAGefl-tovs.

HSoLWonTM-
*LHh.hj.Rd.PrLj

S.E £4>4pc Ana J
Smith Bros.

Strig Credit Ip.
Sue* Fin. NF150.
TotarSAJJ
IUCl4&Tsk5»J
WeBsaek
Westpool Inv.™
fTYelveilm Invs.

ToricoreenlGp.

[YrtecaaolOp.

200
187
70
57
80
48fe
87
40

£70
190rt
223
11

21B
130
24
71

370ml
27
55
24
21
128
18
19
18
65
49
£78
317 -

80
403
470
£14fe
03
260
life

57
247
70
37
£12
£75
38
8

S?2
200
80
29
58
31
12
80

+3

+‘a

-2

-2

i-1
+3
-10

-10

0.9( 3.9)40.1

24 2.9)165

#33
- 1

5.71 -

023%)
021c

tfl.44
I

fL7l|

12.9

134i

22.4

9P48
6.6
P6.4

142
298
87

335
403
93
324
370
>415
66
18
47

190
£65fe
305
260
365
230

80
85

130

s
1220

|
5

16
92

jsaii
[X33
85

£to
Ha

OIL AND GAS
......|125 | 23) 15140.9UAin D(| FkJs 2Dp.

AmrilPet20p_
fftean Energy 20p.
TAUanticRss..
OBerteteyEigln.

BranonEl
BriL Borneo lOp.
BriL Can.RB.CS10
BriL Petroleum
Dc.8%Pf.£l

BrunjvridtOil NL
Midaitelrffl2S
BumuhEl

IfiCCP&qrthSeS
lCeMknbnOff.£l

,

118 .

85 '

19
130
263
42

220
200
280*
36
115
£61fe
378
85
260
172

-12

-4

-V

-5

10
11215

(2025
5.6%

Q8fe%l

USf

144

24103H43)
134

m s4
+15.71

-1-1 »

tt

a

OIL AND GAS—Continued

4J

48

74

(82)

2.9

63.7

39
77
192
138
34

287
175
105
237
£34
975
475
25

108
55

193
53

167

165
95

242
81

v
28
52

1140

83
10
86

130
55

15
67

I
no
|M7.

,

53
1Z7
49

OVERSEAS TRADERS
African Lakes.-.
AstaaTiafagBUb-l
Ausl Agric 50c
Betidnid(8.&W.)_
Bmhaiik fite.) 5m
Boostead JDp._
Crosby House

—

Rnlay (James).
[Gill&Duffus—
GL Nthn.00 —
'PYis1ra.CnK.fi.

Inchcape £1
[jacks Win.
Lonrtre

Mitchell Cotts-
.Nesco Invests._
(Ocean Whn.20p,
Pai’mlodLlOp

ascGS!
[Steel Bras
[finer Kems. 20p

28
69
145
130
16
86

144
£34
662
303
21
75

44
144
144
57

223
75

-1

11
15
015c
7A

0.01
125

«4.17

D8.4
,

012%
280
1835
4035
9.0

361
t7.0
26
433
433

,

400*

5.8

141 63
L9|

14

a &u

8o|S«

2J

1951to
35(258
TO
TO

^

6.1
8.6 . ._

AS
103 TO

43)
43) 25
44 93

TO
25

7.7

TO

190/82
ffigb

RUBBERS AND SISALS

MLm Stock

132
127

103
510
65

S
230
92

71»a

76fe
420
171
85
175
16

87
62
M

(330

41

fit
47
40

tin
70

,

45
120

lAngto-Indoncf'n
,

[Bariov* Hldg».10p-|
Bertam lOp
CasUefleM 10p.._
Cons. Plants MJ05
Grand CertrallCfi-
Guthrie £1 ...

HrerismHIy.EsLlOp
Highlands M50c-
.Kuala Kepong MSI.
HVOXmMSOc.—
Ldn. Sumatra lOp
Malakoff MSI.

—

Matey. Plants. MSI
RigtewtselOp—

.

)*5aitipmg.aH2>:p

Price

Wr.

Met

IVM
C*w[Srt

90
67
65

410

3fe
887
153ml
65
45ni
52
260
85
48
175
14>2 [+fe

SB
57 0

. -
sQ143d 13) 7.7

308
s88
4015c

,

05°
1 Qi>
8.0
017fee
QlBc
LO

Oi
OlI

18 19
19 2.4

Hi

bUl| 48
ft! 75M 55
fi U
1* 57
2.A 4.4

lM 4.9O 8.9

103) 08

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

295 [220 Assam Dooa»£l. 242 6.0 i7
l

763* 178 Ass3fflFranflw£l_ 208 100 —
420 370 LawnePtarasO. 388 200 09
37B 225 McLeod tassel Q- 370 1825
153 135 ta.aftcCnt*.in042 139 24%
295 2S0 Moran £1 290 b.0 —re

231 175 Williamson £1~_ 237 — 12^ 241

32

Sri Lanka
450 [355 |Lunuva£l

1
410 | [s2L0|13|73

MINES
Central Rand

EL4HV
E12hmA

{Durban Deep Rl-

1

East Rand Pro. RlJ
£39felQ96 [Randfom’n &l R2

657 |-30{Q185c
416 1-24

1
Q50c

214 West R»idR2..-.(
£20i*l-l
102 -9

15.0

64
193

145) 7.9

Eastern Rand
190
120
152
491
557
868
168
240
*321(137
169
084,
110

34

£
m
91
96

,76l2
£10
40ia

Bracken 90c-
Coos. ModrfTein 5c,

East Dagga R1—
IERG0R050
Grootvtei 25c
Kinross R1
Leslie 65c
Manevalr RO-25

.

S. African Ld-35c_l
Vlakfomrtn7Dc_
Winkelhaak Rl—.
WH. Nigel 2Sc

—

104
82
87
249
35E
493
93
96

137
104
m\
43fe

cl
-6
-6
-7
-29
-9
[-6
-11
-n
-if

Q60c

48200c
0147c
0166c
054c

S:

12I30J

12
!

fi 22.4
12 0.9
14 30.9

fi 29.4

fi 16.7

« 125
12188

Far West Rand

£353»|£203.

£40l2^5fe

BlyvoQr2Sc
Buffefe R1
Deelkraal ROOD..
Doorufontehi R1

.

Driefontein R1
,

EUndsrand GW.2DcJ
EfobmgRl
HartebeestRl —
Kloof Gold R1—
jLibanon Rl
)Southvaal50c—
Stilfontein50c-..

IVaaJ Reefs 50c-..
(Verterspost Rl

—

[Western Areas Rl

j
Westtm DeepRZ..]

416
£13^
337
61b
917
175
82

£203*

Si
5
*

602
ou,
636
£25^
315
126

Sife

-24
-6

-71
-72
—6
-9
lwi81D25d

-ry

a

40260c
«noc

40335c
90235c

026c

0310c
[Q984fc

40235c

|
OWc

-1VJ 0405c
-15|ttl73c|

13*7

16.9

a fully integrated banking service

DAIWA^
BANK

Head Office: Osaka. Ja»n
London Brwtch: Tef. 101} 58S-034T

Frankfurt Branch: Tel. (061 1

1

55 02 31

19HJ82

MINES—Continued
Central African

oh.

Ugb lam, Stack Price

650
135
59

32

Falcon Rh30e._
ton Cons. K4

—

WankreCoL Rhl
2am.CprJBWL24-

M
60
21
19

M |CV

025C flOJH

03c

Yfo

SrV

233

12105

Australian

53 17 45 -2 04c —

(1
229

13 rTpTtKiTiWiWPI 13 -1 ^m mm

2s
87

Argosy Cold NL 25c

Bond Corp.....—
3ft
92 -3 (HOe 23

112 63 JougalmiUe 1 Kina. 67 -3 fi

307 150 152 -1 fi

25 9 10 re— —
35 10 Carr Boud 20c 11 — —
415 TV C«nral Rsullc.... 25 -i — —
47 11 11 — —
68 15 Eagle Corp. I0c„. 15 -1 — —
40 lb jmteawwe20c .... 25 -1 —
560 L98 LM. KNgncrfae 25c 200 2 Q32ftc 0.9

n 6 Iraki Eastern.. 6 —
185 58 40 Qfic 14
275 130 fampton Aten IQp 147 vl 25 ii
168 To faonu GoWN.L. 20 -1 —X tea

85 17 ntl. Minmq 32 — -rere

118 77 6n*eria<a(50tFP). 23 rere —
15 %

<alhar.l Min 20c.. 3*2 -ft re- —
245 Kitchener NL25t 65 — -re

105 9 Leiehardt Expin... 11 — —
190 92 126 •8 re— —
70 32 Metals Ex. 50c— 32 03c 17
38 1? 12 — —
?(1 7^ Mid East Mins. NL. 8 — —

290 154 M.I.M. Hhlpv 50c.. 154 -5 905c fi

57 21 Mmcorp 20c 30
?1 6 MtoeheUs Cxpl. 25c. 7 rere rere

70 n NewmrUI 20c 17 re— —re

69 20 KIckeloraN.L. 20 -2i. re— rere

204 173 Morth B. Htll 50c

.

123 -7 «MC 10
84 40 Nth. Katgurll 40 -? rere rere

150 77 9akbndge50c..~. 77 -5 t06ftc 19
185 48 Cklmin N. L. 48 -2 re—

188
*4?5

65
103

Pacific Capper
tanawrt’l25c

65
105 -3

88 41 41 —
575 300 Peko-Walhend 50c. ‘ 300 -10 Wlbc rere

43 16 21ft -1 _
787 155 155 -10 ZQ5c —
577 110 115 —

.

170 34 34 — rere

157 17 12 -1 — rere

100 75 25 -2 re— —
316 47 ViHun Mins 20c.. 47 — rere

lAft 5 West Coast 25c .. 5 "ft
— —

no 15 IV l f iV.-T, l-V-IS 20 — —
335 20b WrsuL Mining 50c. 205 -4 »14c 1.6

76 70 Whim Creek 20c.. 22 -2 -re —
101 16 York Resources ... 16 — -

55

6.9

5JI

2.0

100

9.1
2.4

5.7

1.9

52

20

Tins

16
300
210
12

660
525
160
29
150
710
114
68
450
380
225
185
118
90

410

7 Anal Nigeria In.. 9 __ rere

710 Ayer Hltarti 5M1

.

230 Q13Sc 0.7

98 Ueevor

.

115 — —
8 Sold & Base 121^1.. 12 2 — rere

170 [rapeng Cons. 505 -5 17.0 02
310 Hongkong— 380 2LU
110 Idris IOp 1550 t9U OX
in 20 -2 (10 41
60 KamurtmgSMtLSO. 100 +027ftc

0100c
01

163 Kllllngtail $M1 ... 650 -10 fi.

68 Malaysia Mng. 10c. 68 D25c 11
30 32 ...... JO63 06
90 Pengkaipn IOp 315 •er—

'

35 —
790 PelallngSMl 310 ...... (Me «
170 Sungei BeslJMl. 170 -10 tQJlOe LI
80
100

Supreme Coro. SMI

.

ran(ongl5p—--
fongkahH.TiolSm

80
100 -5 li

AO 75 025^. U
(220 TranohSMl 220 tOllflc 12\

14 0

48
7.9

107
b6

as

L6
4.6

4
4.7

5L0

Copper
410 [165 |

Messina R050— |
230 |-20| Q60c

|
52]13.9

Miscellaneous

175.
25fe
330
330
10

98
180
505
633

,

0301a
103
47
44
650

20
12

1200

47
65

15
,21
MS

Anglo-Dominion ..

Bwma Mines lOp
fcolby Res. Corp...
Icons. Murch-lOc.

H Explain Gold.

tfHemerton 10c.
iHlghmcd Res.

NorthgateCSl—
R.Ti
bMCUhU'9540iq
ttSra Minerals 10p
Sabme Indf. CSl.
Southwest C. lOp

.

Tara Exptn.Sl.„

35
15

240
8
60
so

190
423
£99
14
16
37
400

+5
-10

-fe

-1
-20

0.75

Q60e

16.0
,

Q9fe-XJ

0.9]

2Jj

7.X

13

3

5.4

f9a

-I

NOTES
Unlen otherwli* Indfcaed, prices aod iret dtoktends are in pence and
UenwutaBtieosflre 2Sp. Estioreted prke/raroiwg! raws and covers are

on litest Buflral reports and accomas aire, where possible, are

restated on h»H-yeariy flpees. P/Es are cateubted on “net”

cftstiBrtiwi bass, earnings per chare being computed on profit after

taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable: bracketed figores

Indicate 10 per cent or more JHerence If caiodalfd oa *HB~
dtstrfbutbn. Covers are based on ’hnaxlnuna” dhhfoutlon: tMs
compares grass dividend costs to profit after oration. trachxBng

exceptiomi proflB/losse* bet Indurtug esUmaud extentof offcettt*

ACTi Yields are based on middle prices, are gross, adfosted 10 ACT of
1 value of declared distribution an1 and rigMs.30 per cent and aHow for 1

• "Tap" Stock.
• HlgtE and Lows marked tin have been adjusted 10allow for rights

issues lor cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.

4 Interim since reduced, passed or deterred,

tt Tax-free to non-residents on appNcaMiL
« Figures or report awaked.
fi USM; not Hsted on Stock Exchange and company not subjected to

same degree of regulation as Ikied securities,

tt Dealt in under Rule 163(2Xa): not listed on any Stock Exchange
aod not to any listing requbemems.

ft Dealt in inter Rule 163(3).

fi Price at time of tremenston.

9 I reheated dMriend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover

relates to previous dividend or ioreusL
Merger bid or reorganisation to progress,

fi Not conparaUe.

fi Same Interim: reduced final and/or redared earnings Indicated.

$ Forecast tSvkteHt; cover on earatogs mutated by latest interim
•- statement.

( Cover allows lor comerskni of shares not now ranking for dividends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow far shares which may alio rank for dhideod at
future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

B No par value.

ff Yield based on assanpUoo Troasrey Bill Rate stays unchanged tuna
maturity of stock. ** Available only to UK pension schemes and
Insurance companies engaged in penswa business- a Tax free,

b Fforan based on prospectus or other official estimate, c Cents,

d DMdend rate paid or payable cm part el capital; oover based on
flvMeod eo ted capital, a Redemption yield, f Flat yleM. g Amsmtd
dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

) Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than

previews totaL n Rights issue pending, q Earnings based on prrtimimy
figures, a DMdend and yield exclude a special payment, t UKhaaed
dividend: cover relates to previous dMdrsd, P/E ratio based on latest

annuel earnings, u Forecast dMdend: cover based on previous year's

earnings, v Tax free tgi to 3Qp In the £. y BMdeod and yield based on
merger terms, z DMdend and yield Include a special payment: Cow
does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yMa.
8 Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mtotownt
tender price. F DMdend and yield based an prospectus or other official

estimates for 1981-82. S Assumed dMdend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based 0.1 prospectus or

other official estimates lor 1982. K Figwes based on prospectus Or
other official estimates lor 1981-82. M Dividend and yield based ou
prospectus or other Official estimates for 1983. N Dividend and yield

hised oa prospectus or other official estimates tor 1981. P Figwes
based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1982. Q Grass.

T Frames assumed. Z DMdend total to date.

Abbreviations: to ex dMdend: s ex scrip issue; r ev rights: a ex
all: d ex caput dhtributkm.

REGIONAL MARKETS
1161
26.8

20.8

16.9

iia.9

t

O.F.S.

3201
S2M
CLDfe
248

£2SJ
£Zlfe

240
<05
£18%

Free State Dev. 50c]

F.S-GeduM 50c _
Harmony 50c

.

Loralne Rl.[Loraine

Pres. Brand 50c ..

'Pres. Steyn 50c~
£23JZ|£l3fe|Sl Helena R]

—

Uidsein- —
Weltaxn 50c
W.Holdings 50c..

200
£32fe
554
304
£U\
02?,
033,
389*
405
08*

Q245C

-1U]01050c]

19]126
252A2
13 t

18 215'
15 215
fi 23.4

1013.0
13323
11m

Finance

£12fe|620
£46
£41

Aft* CoipiL 16*fl-l
Ang. Am. Coal SOcJ
Angtg Atner. 10C

.

1 Ang. Am. Gold Rl
A^&saalSOc—
Charier ConS. Zfc~

Cons. Gold Fields.

East Rand Coo.lOp
Grticnr 40c

i Gobi Fields 5A 25c.

1 JolwraCons. R2

.

Mtdcte Wit 2Sc
M*norcoSBDL40
New Wit 50c

—

Patii»NVFIs5„
Rand London 15c.,

Rand Lon.CmI 50c.|

Do.Pref.50c
tend Min. Props. Rl
Sentnst l£te-__...

Shrermim&g}..
TanksCon. 50p

—

Do. Prof.80p ....

£27fetel7 trvaal.Cons.Ld.Rl -|

24
£Jlfe
538
£32?,
£22
215
377
38
795

•SC
560
360
164
985
92
44
19

250
32B
69

442
96

120

LU
-2fe»U50d
ftm itSMft
-5
-21

-55

ci
-30
-W
-6
[-3

+2

-20
-IS
-3

00.931

0108c
QllOc

ItUJJO
245
105 I

TQlSOc
10500c
0608c

085c
FQ30c
Q46e

0268c
0160c
016c I

3.« 5.1

XQ 6j6

23.95

Z-311H3

22f 8J.

Lfl

3.9

10.9

8J
100
UL6

8.914-7

|M9

2M
6.4

if
32.0

73U
18.9

U
Diamond and Platinum

|AngIo-Am.lm(5(k:„|

DeBeers Df. 5c „.

Do.4CtocPf.R5.
Impala FteL 20c..
Lydenhurg IZfee..
Ite. PleLlOc

L34
310
65®
24BM
124
366

cf
-25
-22
-6
-12

oe90c
075c
BSOel
mms\
|Q40c|
045c

10 MO
Izs 12.91

»J 16.41

I 1XI7J
231441

The following is a selection of London Quotations of shares previously

fated onfruiregteW markets. Prices of Irish Issues, most of which are
int officuUy Hsted m Londoa, are as quoted on the Irah exchange.

Albany Inv. 20p

—

Bertrams
Bdff'wtr. EjL5fte-,
Craig fi Rose El—
Finlay Pltg.Sp—

»

Graig SMp.SH.
Hinsons Brew™-
HmtfJos)2Sp 565
IJLM.Stm.U

—

Pearce (C. HJ—
Peel Htags. i

Sheff. RefrshnK _|
SndallfWmJ

42
17*

415
ozv

£21
65

\—5

122
£10}
116*2
80
200

IRISH

Com. 9% 80/82J
Mat. 9VX, 8WB9„
Fm. 13%97/OZ™
Alliance Gas
Arnott
Carroll (PJ.)
Concrete Prods.—]
Helton (Hldgs.)

Irish taoes—

.

Jacob.
T.M.GL
Umttore.

£95ft +>06
BUb
60
ZUI -rere.

73 ,

90
20 ,

37
63
lltr +1
53 •to

OPTIONS
3-month Caff Rates

&m.AcGUent„u
|

Geo.£lectrt:—
Glaso—
Grand Urt.
G.tLS.*A'
Gaartfan
S.K.N I 15
HawkerSdd. 30

House ofFmeM
IjC.1

Uti Drapery 7
Vickers. 16
WoolwOtUil™-.. 5

Property

BnL Land.
|

Cap.Cotertes
Laod Beet—

.

MEPC«.
,

Peachey ^.J
Samuel Praps. _|
Towofi. City.

A selection of Options traded is ghen on the
Lmtm Stock Exchange Report page

•“Recent Issues” and “Rights" Page 32
THs service ft available to every Company dealt in on Stack
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Businessmen appeal to Reagan
BY DAY© LASCH4J3 IN NEW YORK

AMERICA'S TOP businessmen
have appealed to President
Reagan to make radical changes
in his economic policies to

spare the country from
prolonged recession and high
nterest rates.

Their appeal marked a signi-

ficant . departure for the
business community, which
gave an enthusiastic welcome
to the Administration last year,

and highlights growing dis-

illusionment with “ Reaga-
nomics.” It came when the
stock market threatened to hit

its lowest point in two years In
exceptionally- heavy trading.

The appeid was made by the
prestigious Business Round-
table, a lobby representing
most of the blue chip com-
panies in America and headed
by Mr Clifton Garvin, chairman
of Exxon, the country’s largest

corporation.
Ait a private session of its 46-

member policy making com-
mittee in New York earlier this

week the group expressed deep
cement about the record budget
deficits caused by President
Reagan’s policy of cutting taxes

and increasing defence spend-
. ing, and urged the Administra-
tion to take forceful steps to

put things right. The Round-
table warned that unless action

was forthcoming high interest

rates would postpone chances
at economic recovery to the
final quarter of this year.
The Roundtable urges

:

e major and permanent cuts in
index-linked social entitlement
payments (such as welfare
benefits);

• a slowdown in the defence
build up;

measures to increase
revenue.

Entitlements have been a
popular target for businessmen
for some tune. The other two
proposals are a radical depar-
ture for the business lobby,
which was previously all for
tax cuts and includes many big

companies who benefit hugely
from higher defence outlays.
Revenue raising measures

urged by the Roundtable are
believed to include the post-
ponement of pan. of- Mr
Reagan’s three-year 25 per cent
cut in personal Income-tax, and
abolition of the controversial
tax leasing measure.
This measure allows loss-

making companies to sell tax
credits for cash to profitable
ones wfia can make use of them.
Over $15bn of these credits
have been traded since they
were made legal last autumn
and a movement is already
afoot on Capitol HDJ to put a
stop to them.
The Roundtable is due to

publish a formal statement of
its position soon. Meanwhile,
Mr Garvin and Mr Theodore
Brophy, chairman of General
Telephone and Electronics, die
largest independent U.S. tele-

phone company, went to
Washington on Tuesday to put

their views to the White House
where they met Mr James
Baker, the Chief of Staff.

Analole Kaletsky in Washing-

ton adds: Mr Murrey Weiden-
hanm chairman of the Council

of Economic Advisors, told the

Senate budget committee yes-

terday that reducing the budget

deficit would not provide an
“instant cure for bringing down
interest rates." just as Mr Paul

Volcker. the Federal Reserve
chairman, was telling another

Senate committee that it should
seek to increase taxes, as well

as cutting spending, if it

wanted to see a dramatic
decline in interest rates.

Mr Weidenbaum said that

economic research had found no
direct correlation between
interest rates and deficits, but
Mr Volcker said he was certain

that financial markets would
respond dramtically if Congress
adopted plans which would
reduce budget deficits for 19S3
and future years.

Howell says British Rail

must meet cost of strikes

Company
liquidity

shows

sharp fall

By Max Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

THE liquidity of the company
sector fell sharply in the last

three months of MSI. accord-

ing to a Department of Industry
Survey published today.

The survey shows that com-
panies' net current assets

(seasonally adjusted) fell from
a positive balance of £69m in

the third quarter to a deficit

of £905m in the fourth quarter.

* Although the third quarter

figure was unusually high, the
deterioration underlines recent
fears that the company sector

may face a shortage of cash to

finance a rebuilding of stocks

and higher investment, when
the economy recovers.

'

A recent study by the London
Business School suggested that
companies would have to

borrow some £3.4bn next year
to finance a moderate economic
recovery. This anxiety about
the extent to which borrowing
may have to. increase is

reflected in current discussions

wttbin the Bank of Englandand
the Treasury.

The survey shows that the
ratio of companies’ current
assets to current liabilities (the

liquidity ratio) fell from 101
per cent an the third quarter to

87 per cent an the fourth
quarter.

The figures reflect only- the
liquid part of companies’ assets,

and may be affected by any
switching . between short and
long term borrowings.

However, they give an
important indication of com-
panies’ total financial position
which had been improving sub-
stantially since the start of 1980,
mainly because of the rapid
shedding of stocks:

Even so. liquidity last autumn
was still well below its peak
reached in the spring of 1978.

The survey, based on data
from 210 large companies, is on
a different basis from the figures

for corporate sector finances

used in the national accounts.

These showed an improvement
of liquidity from mid-1980 to

mid-1981, but a deterioration in
the third quarter. Fourth
quarter figures are not yet
available.

BY LYNTON McLAiN

BRITISH RAIL will have to

meet the costs of the recent
rail strikes from its own
resources, the Goverrunant said

yesterday. BR's short-term
borrowing limit, its “ over-

draft ” would, however, be
increased from £110m to £150m
to give the board time to adjust

to the £75m loss of revenue
from the strikes.

The Government’s decision,

which wiH add to financial

pressure on BR, ccndd lead to

an acceleration in job losses,

cuts in train services, a farther

loss of business and a virtual

bait to investment, BR said
yesterday.
The 17 days of strikes by the

train- drivers’ union, the
Associated Society of Locomo-
tive Engineers and Firemen, in
the past two months may have
caused permanent loss of cus-

tomers for BR. The Post Office,

BR's second biggest freight and
parcels customer, hinted -yester-

day that it might take its

business elsewhere. This con-
tract was worth £49.8m to BR
in 1980.

Mr David Howell, Transport
Secretary, said in a Commons
written answer yesterday "it
would be wrong to meet BR’s
loss of revenue at the taxpayers’

expense.”

BR will exceed its £920m cur-

rent external finance limit for

1981-82, by £35m to £45m as a
result of the strikes. This over-

shoot will be cut from the
stringent £950m borrowing limit

set for 1982-83.

Making up for the overshoot
will leave BR with up to 14 per
cent less in borrowing powers
for 1982-83, after taking account

of inflation, than it had in the
current year.

BR has so far cut 1,100 jobs

out of a planned total of 7,000
for the year from its workforce
of 178,000. Job losses in 1982
could rise to more than 10.000

as a result of the financial pres-

sure imposed by the Govern-
ment •

1

Before the strikes, BR had
decided to limit investment this

year to £275m. two thirds of its

£400m investment ceiling, be-

cause of pressures on its bor-

rowing limit caused ' by the

sharp fall in demand for rail

services. The decision by the
Government to cut next year’s

EFL by £35m to £40m “will

bring investment almost to a
halt in 1982,” BR said.

Post Office bargains on rail

contract. Page 9

GEGB directors face shake-up
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE STATE-OWNED Central
Electricity Generating Board is

threatened with a major shake-
up. Four of the five full-time
directors are due to seek
reappointment in tire next three
months and there are signs that
Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy
Secretary seeking new blood.

It -is understood Mr Lawson
has approached possible
replacements for one or more
of the present board members,
including Mr Glyn England, the
chairman.
The Energy Department said

yesterday no decision had been
taken on the board positions
held by Mr England, Mr Fred
Bonner, deputy chairman, and
two. executive directors, Mr
Dennis Lomer and .Mr Gil
Blackman.
The continuing uncertainty is

thought to be causing concern
in the GEGB. Mr Blackman's

five-year appointment expires at

the end of this month. Mr
Bonner’s term of office expires
in April and the appointments
of Mr England and Mr Lomer
end in May.

In spite of the continuing
doubts about his future with the
CEGB Mr England yesterday
attacked the Government for its

criticism of state- enterprises.
The remarks, made to staff in
Leateerhead, Surrey, come
when Mr Laiwson is taking steps
to curb the powers . . and
influence of state-owned, energy
corporations

Mr England said; “ There"is a
tendency, which I find regret-

table, to use the public sector
in general as a whipping boy
for the nation’s present eco-

nomic difficulties. It is not
surprising if there is a feeling
among staff that however hard

they work, however well they
face challenging times, they can
in the eyes of some ministers,
never get it right simply be-

cause they work in a public
enterprise."

• Mr John Moore. Parlia-
mentary Under-Secretary of
State for Energy, said yesterday
the Government had given
approval to the National Coal
Board to invest £8S6m in the
1982-83 financial year. The pro-

gramme would enable the NCB
to continue its spending pro-
gramme. sanctioned at £S05m in
the current financial year.

• The first pre-inquiry meeting
before the public inquiry into

the Sizewell B pressurised
water reactor nuclear station-
due to have been held on
March 22 and 22—has been
postponed because Sir Frank
Layfield, the inspector, is ilL

Recession hits Brazil energy programme
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN SAO PAULO

BRAZIL IS slowing its energy
installation programme—con-
sidered the most ambitious in

the world—because of the reces-

sion and lower estimates of
growth for the next two decades.
The decision has wide impli-

cations for West ’ European
equipment suppliers, contrac-

tors and consultants—notably
West German, Swiss and French
companies, on the hydro-electric

programme and Kraftwerkunion
of Germany in particular on
the nuclear programme.

Confirmation of the slowdown
is incorporated in the revised
version of “Plano 2000," the
plan agreed at a meeting this

week between President Joao
Figueiredo, Sr Antonio Defim
Neto. Planning Minister, and
Cr Cesar Cals, Energy Minis-

ter.

The revised programme is a

compromise between the long-
feuding nuclear and hydro-
electric lobbies.

Both will suffer cuts and
delays, but the essential

elements of both programmes
have been preserved.
The cost of the nuclear pro-

gramme has recently been put
a $24bn (£13.1bn) by Nuclebras,
the state agency in charge of it.

This is about double the original

estimate.
Among tiie highlights of the

revision are:

• The nuclear power pro-
gramme limited to the nine
reactors already planned, with a
capacity total of 11,000 MW, but
to be completed five years later

than planned, by 2000.

The direct cost of the eight

nuclear stations due to be sup-

plied by Kraftwerkeunion has
been put at S13.6bn.

• Only four of the eight
reactors originally planned from
West Germany can be con-
sidered firm. Their commission-
ing dates have been delayed.
• The Itaipu Binacional hydro-
electric power plant, shared
with a Paraguay on the Parana
River, wDI suffer an 18 months’
delay through stretching out
the installation of its 18,700Mw
turbines. .

• Ten smaller hydroelectric
power plants are to be delayed
by two to six years. Half are in
Sao Paolo State, where there is

already considerable over-
capacity.

The announcement of the
slowdown came on the same day
that Petrobras, the Brazilian
state oil company, said it

intended to revise aH its oil

purchase contracts with foreign
suppliers.

Satellite broadcasting go-ahead Continued from Page 1

The companies plan to have
their first satellite in orbit by
late 19S5 and to launch a second

soon afterwards. A third will

he fjatit and kept on the ground

as a spare.
__

The planned system will

Initially provide two television

channels covering the UK and

much of northern Europe and
up to 500 telephone channels

over an area that would include

most of Europe and the eastern

part of North America.
British Telecom would use

some of the telecommunications
i»hannrik for its own domestic

and international services. It

said it also planned to lease

some capacity to international

bodies like Intelsat, the inter-

jjovernment organisation re-

sponsible for. controlling -satel*

Irte communications.

British Telecom indicated

that it did not propose to lease

capacity to Mercury, its recently-

licensed independent competi-

tor. But it was offering Mercury
the right to supply earth

stations for satellite services.

Arthur Sandies writes: The
BBC promised. ' two . channels

packed with new feature films,

full length coverage of sports

events, opera and drama as well

as the pick of the world’s other

television stations when it starts

its satellite services.

Mr Aiasdair Milne, director

general designate, said there

will be no run down of the

present BBC-1 and BBC-2 ser-

vices as the new channels beam
down their signals.

BBC reckons it will make “a
modest- profit” from charging

for the extra services. The new

films and sport will be pur-

chased by viewers on a sub-
scription basis and will be
scrambled so they will not be
viewable by non-subscribers.

The other channel will only

be there for those who have
paid an additional fee. “It is

no different from the extra fee

for colour television," said the

BBC.
Engineers at tire BBC-TV

headquarters at White City in

West London showed a variety

of television dish aerials

designed to pick up the new
signals. At first, with addi-

tional black boxes, these roof-

top dishes are likely to cost

£250 to £300, but should fall to

little more than £200.

For later use the engineers

showed a wall-fitting flareupper
coloured aerial which would not

need to be pointed skyward.

On programming Mr Milne
said: "We thought we could put
together something which would
be really appealing and for

which people would pay.” He
expected at least one channel
to cany some 3TV material

-“But we are absolutely
adamant that we will keep
faith with the viewers we now
serve. What we seek is to pro-
vide an additional customer ser-

vice. The licence fee-payer wQl
benefit from the profit we
make. This will be ploughed
back into making programmes
for the networks,” he said.

The BBC would have six

sound channels available. This
raises the possibility of stereo
television and of- a superior
radio service.

RP wins

Ministers’

backing in

alcohol fight
by Sue Cameron, Chemicals

Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT has

Pledged support for BP
Chemicals in its fight to pre-

vent the EEC jeopardising

the future of its synthetic

alcohol business.

The EEC ts proposing to

distil large quantities of

Europe’s wine surplus into

pure alcohol, which could

then be sold into the
synthetic alcohol market at

subsidised prices.

BP Chemicals, Western
Europe's biggest producer of

synthetic alcohol, is under-

stood to have wanted the

Government that It will dose
its UK plants and pull out of

the business If the EEC pro-

posals go through in their

present form.
Yesterday representatives

of the UK chemical industry,

including Mr Robert Horton,
managing director of BP
Chemicals and vice-president

of the Chemical Industries

Association, met Mr Patrick

JenkiD, the Industry Secre-

tary, and Mr'Alick Buehanan-
Smith, Minister Of State for

Agriculture.

Both of them agreed to sup-

ported BP and the Issue will

be raised at the next Euro-

pean Council of Ministers

meeting in 10 days' time. -

The EEC tried in 1980 to
unload wine and other agri-

cultural based alcohols into

the synthetic alcohol market
At the time BP Chemicals
threatened to halt construc-

tion of a 155,000 tonnes a year
synthetic alcohol plant at
Grangemouth in Scotland. The
£57m plant is now almost
completed and Is due to open
in a few months.

Synthetic alcohol, chemi-
cally similar to pure alcohol
distilled from wine, is made
from petrochemical raw
materials and used in manu-
facturing industrial solvents,
toiletries; cosmetics and other
products. The current priee
is about £500 a tonne. The
total West European market
for synthetic alcohol is put at
500.000 tonnes a year. There
isnuo shortage of supply and
BP Chemicals .will soon have
the capacity to produce
310.000 tonnes a year In the
UK.
The EEC is proposing to dis-

til part of the European wine
lake into pure alcohol—at a
subsidised cost of £2,000 a
tonne. The, Community
already has a 300,000 tonnes
stock of pure alcohol, dis-
tilled from wine. The Euro-
pean Commission estimates
that the complsory distillation
of surplus wine would bring
an extra 140,000 tonnes a year
of pure alcohol onto the mar-
ket, depending on the grape
harvest
BP is being backed by its

alcohol customers in the UK
chemical, cosmetic and phar-
maceutical industries.
Initially they stand to gain
from a price war betweep
BP Chemicals and sub-
sidised EEC pure alcohol
producers.

I Weather I

. UK TODAY
COLD AND showery. — ; z
S.E. and NJS. England.
Midlands, S. and E. Scotland
Frost followed by outbreaks
of rain. Max. 9C (48F).

S.W. England. Wales,
N.W. England, W. Scotland, -

N. Ireland
Cloudy with some rain. Wav
SC (48F).

.

Outlook: Unsettled, windy.

WORLDWIDE
Vday • Y'day
midday midday
«C *F «C °F

Ajaccio F 15 59 L Amj.f — —

.

Algiers S 23 73 Lid;mbs- C 7 46
Arnsdm. R 5 41 Loxor' S 24 75
Albans C 13 SS Madrid S 12 54
Bahrain F 20 68 Majorca S 19 66
Barela*. C 14 57 Malaga S 19 66
Beirut S 18 64 Malta S 16 61
Belfast C

.
S 48 M'cfaatr R 4 36

Balgrd. S 13 55 Malbna. ' — —
. Banin R 9 48 Mx. c.t — —
Biarritz C 11 U Miamlt — —
Bmghm. C S 48 Milan C 8 46
Blackpi. C 7 45 Mntrl.t Cl -17 1

Bortx. F 12 54 Moscow Si 3 37
Boulgn. F 8-46 Munich R 4 38
Bristol C 9 48 6 30 86
Brussels F 9 6 Naples F 14 .57
BudpsL S 11 52 Nassau — —
Cairo S 22 72 Nwcatl. ' C .7 45
Cardiff F 9 aa N Yorfct
Ces'b'ca F 18 64 Nica C 13-; 56
Cape T. — — Nicosia F 18 64
Chicg.t Sn -5 23 Oporto F 12 54
Cologne C 9 48 Oslo F 2 36
CMhgn. R 4 39 Psris C 9 48
Corfu S 19 64 Forth '

Deriverf — — Prague F 8 48
Dublin C 7. 45 Rvfcvk. C 2 36
Dbrvnk. S 14 57 Rhodes C 15 58

8 49 RJoj'of _ _
17 63 Horn* S 15 59
13 55 Saizbrs. C 7 45
8 48 S’ciiGot C 8 46
17 63 S. Mritz. — _
5 41 Stcsapr.

' —
18 64 S'oagot _ _
8 46 Sicfctim. C 5 41
9 48 Strasfcg. C 7 45
1 35 Sydney —

K. Kong C 19 66 Tangier F 17 63
Hmsbrk. S 9- 48 Tef.Ayhr S 19 66
Invrnes. C 7 46 Tanerif# S 20 68
l-o.Man C 9 48 Tokyo — —
Istanbul — — TVirtot F -10 14
Jersey C 8 46 Ttinia. S IS 64
Jo'bura C 23 73 VWenda F 20 68
L* Pirns. F 20. 68 Venice C. 10 »
Lisbon S 13 55 Vienna S

:
-9 48

Locarno S 9 48. Warsaw F 7 45
London C 8 48 Zurich R

_
3 37

C—Cteudy- Cl—Clear. F—Fair. R—fleio.
5—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.'

t Noon GMT temperaturei.
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There is nothing quite dike-

a

gentle tug on the reih^tythe.
Bank of England ' to get the

markets champing at. the bit
The Baltic is still refusing to

.

lower . its dealing rateg <m'
eligible bills, although .its last

buying-in rate for three-month
paper. 13ft per cent, is half a.-

point above the level at which
bills have been changing bands
in the market. So mice again
the bulk of money market assis-

tance yesterday bad to be chan-

nelled through sale and repur-

chase agreements on bills; such
operations have totalled £LBbn .

In the last three days- «•

)

Nevertheless. gilt-edged

showed gains of nearly 3. paint

at the long end. So -faiv tins

year Exchequer 15 per cent

1997 ha$ risen by; 11 points, «s- -

eluding accrued interest and
-

since the beginning .of Feb-
ruary, while -tiie equity market
has been subdued, tee yieid igap
between high coupon long-dated

Kui-eugea aim -uie

Index has narrowed from 9i2 to

8.2 percentage points. ;

index rose L5 to 5563

ounce . .
-

LONDON

IGOU
I' PRICE

T979 1980 :198t *82

Tax avoidance.

It is a rare issue, and an
even rarer tax', issue, teat

prompts Britain’s bluest iff blue
chip . companies into anguished
public protest But tee proposed
legislation on international tax

avoidance has loosened the
tongues of companies of tee
calibre of ICL BAT Industries,

Shell and Unilever, which few
would care to tar with , tee tax-

avoidmg brush. And : their
objectives is simple:; to kill the
proposed legislation before it

gets near the statute book. '.

The legislation has not been'
put forward In order to hamper
the big names of British busi-
ness. and the fact that they feel
threatened by rt mdgiht be ex-
pected to wash heavilywith tee
Government Apart from tee
perceived threat to a group's
internal financial

.arrangements,

there are fears that tire pro-
posals on corporate residence
might result in a dawback of
psasti relieved, tat
The companies are also un-

certain about tee status of their
foreign • bolding companies,
which might factl the Revenue’s
litmus test of “geniune trading.”
And perhaps most critically, tee
proposals on intra-group loans
would hamper a parent company
in. its role as central banker to
its group. This provision seems
to reflect the way the Inland
Revenue has never resigned
itself to the abolition of ex-
change controls.

•

The concern on this front

mkrors fears in^he Cityteat its.

entrepot functifth'anay be uflddr-.

mined.-’ IhtmwtitjaiaFfunds, are

twice about haring toeir funds
managed—and' . therefore j»Sr

stely resident—in tee UK.
" '

•-

XxencorJ".
Yesterday’s ’ .slide 5n the

London gold price — It Closed

$9J lower at $344ft — provided

an uncomfortable introduction

to the 1981 figures of General
Mining Union Cocp. But the

kte afternoon : announcement
of an 18.6 per cent rise in

attributable profits to R3l9.&n
(£178.7m) helped to repair the

damage. The Shares dosed welt

off .: their, worst, at 795p, but
were still35pontheday. •

- Titke tee rest of the mining
finance sector; though, Gencor
is deep in tee doldrums. Yes-
terdays dividend v increase
pushed

,
tee yiehTto a heady

13.4 per cent, although tee
company; is matting noises
about maintained1

. 1982 earn-
ings. The problem fis that tee
groopV tentative forecast could
he aborted by either tee gold;
price or the Reserve Bank.

,

Last “yew’s - gold" income
showed a marginal' increase ax
tee 25 per cent depredation of
tee rand against the dollar off-

set a gold price which-wg?; 25
per • cent lower o® average.': But

-

the authorities are ' apparently
now defending; tiie rand's one-
to-one parity with the dollar,
so the impact of an average
price around 3356 could be very
damaging! Moreover, platinum
income'is already comingunder
severe pressure Gencor is run-
ning well •. below- capacity
despite- 15 -per cent production

cutbacks at Lnpala and tire pro

.

ducer price oS $475 is looking,

pretty- fragile with free market
prices, at around $331.

So the running may again be
made - by .tee industrial and
commercial interests, which

accounted for 3&3 per dent iff

earnings last year. Gencor has

been spending heavily on these

operations — hence
.
tiie mute,

higher interest charge, and
lower tax rate—but tee South''.

African economy is at last

ing the pinch of the gold price ;

collapse. Gencor may v*B
maintain its earnings, but .the

market is taking tittle on trust

Banks and industry ••

'
- The clearing banks have gape

to considerable: trouble to hh
bade at recent- critics of -Shake-,

approach to industrial lending, .'

with the' publication of a
lengthy paint-by-point rebuttal.

The ' most
:

recent criticism ...has -

of - Conservative backbenchers,

though this has only been the!

latest vehide to promote' the

views of the dogged economist1
.

Mr George Edwards who is.

determined to . impose - a

Japanese financing structure
'

upon British ^industry. Previ-

ously he joined up with XoM :

Lever to attack the -banking -

system. Certainly the Com-

mittee of London Gkaring
Banks has. done an effective

demolition job, principally by
showing that many of r toe--

alleged shortcomings of the.

British banks are based upon,

misleading statistics.

In the wake of the LakerAk-

.

ways crash it seems harsh to

accuse British banks of being',

reluctant to lend or bring over-
’

fussy about gearing ratios* The _

paper argues that if the
statistics are recast oh a com*
-parable basis tee financing struc-

ture of industry an tee UK,
France and Germany is reaM&r

quite similar, and it is japan: _

that is the odd country bet
rather team the UK

It would have been more in-
'

teresting. however, if the banks :

had stepped bate a tittle from
tee statistical slanging match
and said something albout their

overall strategy, white appears
to be to expand internationally
and in the personal sector rather
tfrarv jjy ohasing domestic indus-
trial and commercial business.

But it is worth noting that

although
.
the dearers dismiss

the Giyftls analysis, they would f
not necessarily be apposed t»

the GryHs proposals to make .

borrowing by industry easier
and cheaper.


